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The recreation room.
One of the active rooms.

The floors for
the active rooms:

Armstrong vinyl floors. See the Armstrong name 
printed on the roll; it’s

It’s in the active rooms that good looks really 
count—rooms where you live a lot, where you 
entertain a lot. Armstrong .vinyl floors—the 
floors that look beautiful and stay beautiful— 
belong in all the active rooms of your home.

your assurance of qual
ity. (Shown, 86705.) 
FREE 24-page full-color 
booklet of decorating 
ideas for the active rooms
of your home. Write
Armstrong, 6601 Pine
Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Armstrong



If you like to draw, 
you may have 
a God-given talent

America’s besMoved artist almost quit painting 

in his youth because he was uncertain of his ability. 

Here’s his advice to people who may be neglecting 

a natural gift that could change their lives.

r*HOTOGRAPH BY L0U<S LAMONg

a Charlotte. N. C., housewife, has sold 
every painting she’s done. And she’s made 
valuable contributions to her church— 
painting murals and other art work.

And an elderly California woman told 
me her doctors stated many times that 
medicine would never replace what the 
Course has done for her health. She has 
found contentment in painting.

I am not at all surprised by the suc
cess of our students. Opportunities open 
to trained artists today are enormous. 
The School continually gets requests 
from art buyers all over the country ask
ing us for practical, well-trained stu
dents—not geniuses—who can step into 
full-time or part-time art jobs.

Do you like to draw? Do you have the 
desire to train toward a full- or part-time 
career in commercial art or fine art? If 
your answer is even a tentative yes to 
either, I urge you to take steps to develop 
your God-given talent to its fullest. You 
owe it to yourself not to waste it.

draw his famous “glamour girls.” Dome 
showed step-by-step ways to achieve an
imation and humor. I devised a simple 
way to explain characterization and the 
secrets of color.

New methods devised
Finally, we spent three years working 
out a revolutionary new way to correct a 
student’s work. For each assignment the 
student would send in, his instructor 
would actually draw in black and white 
or paint in full color his detailed correc
tions. Tl^n the instructor would dictate a 
letter of criticism and advice. This way, 
there would be no misunderstanding. 
And the student would have a perma
nent record of his progress.

And so we started the Famous Artists 
Schools. Our faculty totals hundreds of 
years of professional experience. The 
School started in an old barn in Westport, 
Conn. Today it occupies its own modern 
buildings and has thousands of students. 
All of us with the School are extremely 
proud of what our students everywhere 
have accomplished.

Our students succeed
James Ryan of Los Angeles, Calif., is a 
good example. If his God-given talent 
for drawing had gone undeveloped, he 
might still be a clerk, unhappy with his 
low-paying, routine job. Taking our 
Course radically changed his future. 
Today he's an illustrator at Hughes Air
craft—and pours out a steady stream of 
fr^-lance art work in his spare time.

Virginia Bartter, a housewife from 
Ohio, found that our training helped her 
earn extra income for her family. Last 
year she received over $1,000 for paint
ings she did in her spare time and is now 
holding art classes in her home.

To Dean Brinkley of Arlington, Tex., 
the Course opened a new world of ac
complishment. He's had growing suc
cess as an illustrator, doing important 
free-lance art work. And last year he 
participated in nine art exhibitions.

Since taking our Course, Felcie Wells,

By Norman Rockwell this sale started me toward the realization 
of my dream ... making the most of the 
talent I was bom with.

Others struggled, too
My story is not unique... other artists 
overcame greater hardships. Albert 
Dome left school at 13 to support his 
family, but studied art at home in spare 
time. At 22 he was earning $500 a week. 
He went on to become one of the high
est-paid commercial artists in America.

Stevan Dohanos, famous cover artist, 
drove a truck and worked in a mill be
fore turning to art. Harold Von Schmidt 
was orphaned at five. Robert Fawcett, 
“the illustrator’s illustrator,” left school 
at 14. Austin Briggs struggled to sup
port his family in a cold-water flat when 
he first broke into art.

As 1 progressed in my career, hun
dreds of promising artists came to me 
for help. I gave them as much time as I 
could. But what they really needed was 
an elfective way to master the trade secrets 
of many successful artists.

A plan to help others
Albert Dome found the way. One day 
over 18 years ago, he asked me to meet 
him in his studio. There 1 found Dohanos, 
Von Schmidt, Fawcett and Briggs. With 
them were six other equally famous artists 
—A1 Parker, Jon Whitcomb, Fred Lude- 
kens, Ben Stahl, Peter Helck and John 
Atherton. Dome pointed out the grow
ing need for trained artists. Then he asked, 
“Why can’t we develop a way to share 
our art experience and knowledge with 
all who have talent... no matter where 
they live or who they are?”

All twelve of us loved the idea. Tak
ing time off from our own careers, we 
poured all our knowledge of art—all our 
hard-won trade secrets into a unique 
series of home-study lessons. We made 
over 5,000 special drawings for a mag
nificent set of textbooks. After we had 
covered the fundamentals of art, each 
man contributed his own specialty. For 
example, Jon Whitcomb showed how to

can’t think of a greater waste in the 
world than being blessed with a natu

ral ability... and doing nothing about it. 
A talent for drawing, for example, is a 
wonderful gift. It can bring you such a 
rich and rewarding life that it just doesn’t 
seem right not to give it a chance to de
velop and grow.

Nobody knows this better than I. I 
was born in a shabby tenement in New 
York City. I guess I always wanted to be 
an artist. I remember, when I was six, 
drawing pictures on old cardboard to 
amuse my friends. At fifteen, 1 had earned 
enough money from odd jobs to go to art 
school. Then, over my parents’ objections, 
I left high school after my first year so that 
I could attend two art schools at once.

Many times I became terribly discour
aged and wanted to give up art school 
to start earning money. But my instruc
tors encouraged me to continue. One day 
a cartoonist friend urged me to submit 
my work to The Saturday Evening Post. 
To my surprise, they bou^t the first three 
pictures I showed them and asked me to 
do three more. I didn’t know it then, but

I

UNIQUE ART TALENT TEST. Norman 
Rockwell, Albert Dome and the other 
Famous Artists have created a revealing 
12-page talent test to discover people 
who have art talent worth developing. 
Formerly, they charged for the test. But 
now it is offered free and graded free. 
Men and women who do well on the 
test—or can offer other evidence of art 
talent—may enroll in the School. There’s 
no obligation. Just mail the coupon below.

* Famous Artists Schools
* Studio 7976, Westport, Conn.
* 1 would like CO find out whether I have art talent
* worth developing. Please send me, without
* obligation, your Famous Artists Talent Test
* and information about your courses.
*
• Mr.
• Mrs.
• Miss _______________<<ge___Please circle one and print name

• Address.

Zip• City.

• County.
• Accredited by the Accrediting Commission,
, National Home Study Council.

State.Albert Dome was born in the slums. His 
God-given talent made him one of the 
highest-paid artists in history.
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Two new soups from Upton I
New for Kids who have a beef about vegetables. 
Upton Vegetable Beef.
More fresh, tender vegetables—skillfully 
slipped into a zesty blend of broth and 
beef. One more Upton Soup that kids will 
love —because it tastes like Mother just 
cooked it.

New for kids who are chicken about vegetables.
Upton Chicken Vegetable. ~ . ,

s Liptan __
Upton cleverly tucks into a golden broth i cmmwwmusmki fSa 
lots of tender chicken and tiny macaroni 
stars. It's another Upton Soup that kids 

t'.;will love. Ij V
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DEAR READER
Just what sort of an official report card the year 
1965 ultimately receives is pretty much in the 
hands of historians still unborn. But, from the 
limited view that we get from our desk, it was an 
interesting year if nothing else.

In the year 1965 many statesmen became 
terribly aware that a great number of our 
lakes, rivers, streams, and brooks were polluted. 
And by and large, they were all appalled. In the 
same year, the statesmen realized that a lot of 
the air we breathe was also polluted and they 
were equally appalled at this fact. Some of the 
more adventuresome went out to learn that there 
is something known as “noise pollution” w'hich 
simply means that if we have a headache it 
might easily have been caused by the bang, 
rattle, and clang of various devices that sur
round our lives today. And also in 1965 many 
learned that although we have the Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans, the Gulf, the Great Lakes, and 
hundreds of miles of waterway there does not 
seem to be enough usable water in this country.

We are delighted that our various officials 
found out all these things in 1965. But we some
times wish they had discovered them a few years 
back before the emer^ncies occurred.

Actually, as we evaluate 1965, probably the 
fondest memory we have is the “Great Blackout 
of the Northeast—not because we necessarily 
enjoyed getting back to a rather primitive way of 
life, but it once again proved to us that our fel- 
lowman is so much better than he cares to pre
tend he is. It is a strange thing, but it seems to 
require some sort of emergency, some kind of 
special occasion, for us to start acting as we 
probably really should: kind, considerate of 
others, perhaps not self-centered, but truly con
cerned with the well-being of our fellowman. 
Naturally, in a catastrophe one's basic instinct is 
self-preservation and the preservation of one's 
family. But short of such a catastrophe there 
does seem a basic need on the part of most of us 
to forget our own selfish motives and to act as if 
we were one of the members of the family of man

It’s a shame that our best qualities come out 
during some sort of an emergency. On the other 
hand, I suppose that if we all acted in the right 
manner all the time life would be too dull. Like 
children we have our regular manners and our 
party manners. I guess the important point is 
that when there is a j>arty—when there is a 
crisis—we do have those party manners that we 
can call forth for a limited time.

Aren’t you too young 
to feel so tired?

foods, so you mBy develop the k ind of iron 
deficit that drains you of your energy and 
youth. Why risk having the kind of iron- 
poor blood that can make you very much 
less than the woman and wifeynu could be T

Erase That Tired Look From Your Face
And Get Rid Of That Tired Feeling
Don’t let the periodic drain of precious 

blo(»d-iron rob you t)f a full measure of 
living, when it’s so easy to replace any 
iron that is lost. Put extra iron in your 
bhMtd by taking Geritol regularly to make 
up for your monthly losses. Reiiieml)er, if 
you've been taking vitamins and still feel 
tired, vitamins alone can’t restore blood- 
iron. But Geritol con. Just two Geritol 
tablets, or two tablespoons of Geritol 
liquid, contain ftciee the iron in a pound of 
calves’ liver. In only one day Geritol iron 
is in your bloodstream earrj'ing strength 
and enei^ to every part of your body.

Check with your doctor, and if iron- 
poor blood is your probleiii, take Geritol 
every day. Feel stronger fast... in seven 
days, or money back from the makers.

Y
OU notice it day in, day out...even the 
simplest chores seem to be just too 
much for you. You get up tired and you 

go to bed tired. And your mirror tells 
you that you loolc as tired aa you feel.

Of course, there’.s no .single reason for 
that tired look and feeling. But if you’re 
one of the 40 million women between the 
ages of 15 and 4.5 who have a period ever>’ 
month, here is one of the most eonimon 
reasons why you can have that neeflless 
tired feeling. Dix'tors have prove<l this 
beyond doubt: As a woman, you may lose 
mueh more bbsul-iron evoiy month than 
you replace through the fotwls yon eat. 
Thus, wnthout being aware of it, you can 
lose energy-producing iron. It is this loss 
of precious bliH>d-iron that can leave you 
always looking and feeling tired.

Medical Authorities Say:
Women Need Twice As Much Iron
Yes, even if you’re only 5 feet 2, you 

need twice as much iron every day in your 
diet as your 6-foot husband. It isn’t 
likely that you eat a.s much iron-rich

Gcrliol Iron-Rich Blood 
Gnritol. with its impor
tant supply 
change iron-poor into 
good, rich, rod blood.

Pale, Iron-Poor Blood 
When you're tired and 
worn-out, your trouble 
may be due to pale, iron- 
poor blood like this.

of iron can HUBBARD COBB 
EDITOR

MICRO PHOTOS OF DOCTOR'S STUDY
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Eight 
isn’t too late

Four
isn’t too early A• • •

'’'-e
• ".r:

to discover the fun of BOOKS THEY CAN READ BY THEMSELVES

To introduce you and your child to the

BEGINNING READERS’
• GoodHouMhMplng •

muurtiu PROGRAMV.

we invite you 
to accept

"The Cat in the Hat
BEGINNER BOOK
DICTIONARY
by the Cat himtelf and 
P. D. Eatlman
Here is the book (hat can
help a besumer's vocabulary 
grow and grow! Nancy Lar- 
rick, author o( “A Parent's 
Guide to Children's Read-BEGINNER BOOK DICTIONARY ing” hails it as; "A fresh 
new kind of picture diction* 
a^ CMnbining the inimitable 
’Ut in the Hat’ humor with
the bold color sad wacky 
drawings of P. D. Eastman. 
Children will love it! And

Four isn’t too early for BEGINNER BOOKS. They’re perfect for reading 
aloud to pre-schoolers who become even more eager to start reading on 
their own. At five, six and seven, these wonderful books help children 
actually make the exciting discovery of “I can read it myself!” Eight isn’t 
too late. That’s when reading problems can arise and create other tensions 
about school. BEGINNER BOOKS are so easy to read, they restore the 
relaxed attitude and confidence that are so important to progress.

To appreciate the value of BEGINNER BOOKS, enroll your child for 
a trial period in the BEGINNING READERS’ PROGRAM. Start now, 
and “The Cat in the Hat” BEGINNER BOOK DICTIONARY will be 
sent to your child free!

there is no better way to be*
gin reading than that." Jos- 
ette Frank, Director for
Children’s Books and Maas
Media. Child Study Associa
tion of America, says: "Par
ents and children will laugh 
tether at the jolly pictures 
of wordn-in*action in this
entertaining book.”

Begin your child's
membership withftshtwo ONE FISH TWO FISH

RED FISH BLUE FISH
This exciting new "storybook" dictionary can help your child 

increase his reading vocabulary, up to 1,350 words!
by Dr Setua

redfis*’ Ever hoar a Ying sing? Or 
box with a Cox? Or watch a
Nook cook? These are only 
a few of the wonderfully 
wacky creatures and situa* 
tion-s in this lovable, laugh
able, readable Dr. Seuss

a polka-dot animal who wants to get 
into a /oo, and a bird who thinks an air-

DR. SEUSS’ famous “Cat in the Hat" 
has become an author. With author- 
artist P. D. Eastman, he has created a 
fascinating beginning readers’ Diction
ary filled with over 1,000 full-color illus
trations. Each one is an unfontettably 
funny “in action” picture that shows the 
meaning of a word every beginner must 
leam.

Hilarious creatures like Aaron the Al
ligator caper from page to page, leading 
your child on from A through Z. He'll 
have a glorious time laughing at their 
antics, as he learns more and more of 
the Dictionary’s 1,350 basic words. They 
are the same simple words he’ll meet

fishplane is his mother. No wonder TV and blK«
book.comic books soon step aside!

BEGINNER BOOKS are durably de
signed to live with a small child. Printed
in at least three bright colors and large
readable type, they’re just long enough

HAIL COUPON TODAY :for a child’s attention span. As a mem
ber of THE BEGINNING READERS'

THE BEGINNING READERS' PROGRAM, Dept. 19
A Division of Grolier Bnterpriaea Inc.

PROGRAM, your child will receive a
BEGINNER BOOK every month and 845 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022you will be billed only $1.49 plus a small
mailing charge, instead of the publisher's Pleaxe enroll my child in the BEGINNING READERS’ 

PROGRAM and send him at once, FREE, "The Cat in the 
Hat" BEGINNER BOOK DICTIONARY. As the first club 
selection you will include "ONE FISH TWO FISH BED 
KISH BLUE FISH," for which you will bill me only $1.49 
plus a small mailing charge. If not delighted, I may return 
these books within 10 days and owe nothing. Otherwise, each 
month thereafter, you will send my child another BEGIN
NER ROOK tor which I will pay only $1.49 plus a emaU 
mailing charge (instead of the publisher's catalog price of 
$1.96). I may cancel this enrollment any time after pur
chasing four monthly selectiona.

catalog price of $1.95. After four month
ly selections, you may cancel any time.

Prove the benefits of this unique pro
gram by accepting our offer. You'll re
ceive the DICTIONARY free. (It's program will stimulate your child’s ap- 
worth $2.96 at the publisher’s catalog petite for reading, or you may return 
price.) You will also receive, as yout the two introductory books and owe 
child’s first regular selection, the de- nothing. Fill out and mail the coupon 
lightfui DR. SEUSS best-seller. ONE today, to:
FISH TWO FISH RED FISH BLUE THE BEGINNING READERS’ PROGRAM 
FISH (a $1.95 value) for only $1.49 plus 
small mailing charge.

again in BEGINNER BOOK stories.
Ten days' trial must convince you theBooks of adventure, humor, knowledge— 

in words he knows Of can quickly learn 
BEGINNER BOOKS are written in 
words your child has already learned, 
or can quickly pick up. All are created 
by gifted writers and artists who know 
where a child's heart is. The stories tell 
about such wonders as dogs who can ski. A Division of Orolier £n(erpr<sea Inc. 

Dapt. 19. $45 Third Ava.. Naw York, N.Y. 10022 Child’s Name Pleats Print Age

Address
READ WHAT EDUCATORS SAY ABOUT BEGINNER BOOKS

City State Zip Code (if known)
"Beginner Books ere the most exciting things 1 have 

found in my 46 years of teaching. May the Beginnet 
Books multiply and multiply!"

MISS EDITH BAROO
lllustraiiont with * (D 1960 by Dr Seuat Elementary School Teacher, Bristol, Indiana

"The books by Dr Ssuas have demonstrated their 
value in leading children to enjoy reading and to find 
aatiafaction in the sounds of words."

DR. PAUL WITTY
Professor of Education, Northwestern Univ.

Parent’s Signature



Come close... touch the luxury of Cannon
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A lovely look of serenity and grace in Vanity Rose, coordinating sheets and towels.



Have a fling at special January prices

(Below) The embroidered look, delightfully dainty and irre>
sistibly fresh, in Cannon^s Cotillion sheet. Delicate woven
flower border on pastels or purest white.

(Above) Stack up luscious piles of Cannon Royal Family
solids. Thick and soft and sumptuous. Coordinating with all
Royal Family patterned towels and every Royal Family sheet.

(Below) Song of roses to float you to sleep ... the Majestic
Rose sheet. Swags of rose garlands on pillowcases and top
sheet border; roses scattered all over the fitted sheet.

(Above) For dash, for splash, for sheer refreshment, the 
Brittany Stripe sheet. Stripes coordinate with solid fitted 
sheets. (Below) The fashion-smash Crystal Palace carved 
towel, looks expensive and isn’t, at all.

>
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The total look of elegance. All Cannon towels are permanently 
Pucker-Free^“^[^ ®. Cannon Combspun® cotton percale sheets come in 
both flat and Flex-O-Matic® fitted styles. The exclusive Flex-O-Matic 
feature means that both ends stretch all the way and all four comers 
too. At fine department stores. (Look for Royal Family bedspreads too.) 
Cannon Mills, Inc., N. Y. 10020

I-
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Starting
anArt

Qollection
By James Shellenberger

F note to me from Bemelmans which 
was dated 14 September 1961:

“Dear Mr. Shellenberger:
Like all art dealers Victor is a pa urn- 

broker with stars in his eyes. I just 
received this murky letter. The facts 
are: Viking is making a book and the 
illustration is included. Will be printed 
in Switzerland—when originals get 
back—glad to let you have it. Price 
3 bottles of Dom Perignon.”

Best, Ludwig Bemelmans

or many years I’ve been on a 
strictly last name basis with 

Renoir, Picasso, Buff et, and Cezanne— 
important names but remote to me. 
About five years ago, I stopped in to 
see Klaus Peris, who has one of the 
more successful galleries in New York, 
and admired a new Picasso. I remem
ber well his intriguing comment; 
“This crayon sketch is priced at only 
$2500, and I’m sure any of your five 
kids could do equally well.’’

So, for grins, I borrowed the Picasso, 
brought it home and asked each child 
to take a whack at copying it. Result: 
Picasso’s reputation was unscathed. 
It wasn’t that easy—kids’ drawings 
with crayons were one thing; Pablo’s 
were another. We kept the painting, 
“A Bowl of Anemones,’’ on loan for 
several weeks. It began to grow on 
us all. Call it status, pride in a major 
acquisition, or sheer enjoyment, but 
in a weak moment we decided it was 
for us and bought it.

We all start out by understanding 
and enjoying the artistic productions 
of our own time. That, according to 
art connoisseur Max Friedlander, is 
“the normal, healthy, and natural 
way to start.” So, at least we were 
“normal” in our beginning, in our 
appreciation, and in the transition 
from prints and reproductions.

A year later we went to Paris. 
Paintings over there are usually 
priced lower, so we anticipated sev
eral purchases. We shopped the left 
and right banks, browsed the gal
leries and came home with a Calagero 
and a Braque. Each cost $100 and 
today is w’orth ten times that.

Nearly a year passed and I felt 
sure Bemelmans had entirely for

gotten about “The Old Port of An
tibes” and his generous offer. Then 
one day his secretary called me at 
my office. Mr. Bemelmans was send
ing the painting, beautifully frameil. 
There was a note of urgency in her 
voice when she stated, “I hope you 
will send the Dom Perignon on to 
Mr. Bemelmans as soon as possible.” 
Off went a note of thanks and ap
preciation, and I went directly to the 
liquor store and sent the three bottles 
of this finest of champagnes to his 
home. Five days later I read that Mr. 
Bemeinnans had died of cancer. His 
kindness will long be remembered b\' 
all of us who enjoy the delightful 
watercolor. The framed letter from 
this unusual, sensitive man hangs 
close by the painting.

Recently we bought another Bemel
mans—a watercolor of the seacoaat 
at East Hampton where we have a 
summer cottage and where Mr. Bem
elmans had spent the last summer of 
his life, completely unbeknown to me.

Two of our most recent acquisi
tions arebyNicola Simbari—a young, 
vibrant Italian artist who paints 
Mediterranean and Mexican life with 
great color. How did we get inter
ested in Simbari? I was walking on 
57th Street in New York City and 
saw much activity in a new gallery 
about to open—The Wally Findlay 
Gallery. My eye had caught, from 
the doorway, a burst of color, a boy 
standing on his hands on a beach. 
1 motioned through the glass to see 
if I could get a closer look. The door 
was unlocked and a salesman took me 
to the painting. He showed me sev
eral other Simbaris, and he told me 
the only way to make a decision to 
buy was to see the painting in my 
home. He also told me about a new

Would you like to see hundreds more Pennsylvania 
House traditionally American pieces of similar ex
cellence in both Solid Cherry and Maple? Send 50f 
in coin for a complete kit of brochures.

GENERAL INTERIORS
DEPT. AHW-6S. LEWISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

432. An ideal home spinet org 
beginners, the Caprice with

an for 
solid

state circuitry also offers such dra
matic features as: 2 speed built-in 
Leslie speaker, repeat percussion. 
.\nd your choice of four decorator 
styles.

Conn models start at $895. Your 
Conn dealer can arrange convenient 
terms. And even if you can’t read 
a note of music, we’ll have you 
playing familiar tunes in minutes!

Can’t read 
a note of 
music?
Fine!

We’ve invented something for peo
ple just like you; 
to make music that sounds like 
something . . . witkoat a lifetime of 
learning.

It's a completely automatic, vis
ual playing guide called the Conn 

Show Chord” that shows you how 
to play the basic chords without 
the aid of a book. With "Show 
Chord”, a beginner’s simplest mel
odies enjoy a rich chord accompan
iment. You are actually creating 
music in a matter of minutes, yet 

Show Chord” will never restrict 
or limit your ability. It’s like a 
built-in teacher that only helps y 
become more proficient faster tb 
you ever imagined.

You’ll find this amazing Conn ex
clusive on the Deluxe Caprice model

e who want ORGANS
PIANOS

Mad* by C. G. C«fln. Ltd. Ellihirt, Ind., worlifi lariast mtnu- 
lKlur*n or b*M and orchaitra InatrunwnU... aim* 1875

we were remodeling and enlarging 
our house at the time and these 

paintings were planned to key the 
new decor. We picked colors and 
fabrics for the couch, walls, and cur
tains that helped set off the Braque. 
Meanwhile, the Picasso had not been 
neglected. We found the right spot 
for it over a game table and we had 
a needlepoint cover for the table made 
to complement the painting, using 
the Picasso flowers in the design.

For years we have enjoyed Bemel
mans, writer, painter, and gastro
nome par excellence. I can’t remem
ber which book I enjoyed most, but 
certainly high on the list was the 
“Arc de Noe”—and I particularly ad
mired one of the illustrations, “The 
Old Port of Antibes.” Victor Ham
mer, of Hammer Galleries, wrote me 
and told me it was for sale, price 
$1200, and he forwarded a copy of 
his letter on to Bemelmans.

In the next mail came a scribbled

ff

ef

OU
aa

rI BOTH FREE I Clip
I coupon and mail today.
* 1. "Caprice Capers II”,
I a new LP record of organ ADDRESS 

music.
2. Helpful booklet, "How 
To Choose An Organ.”

MAIL TO DEPT. AH-20, CONN ORGAN CORP., ELKHART, IND.

NAME

idea in collecting at their gallery and 
others. Any painting is returnable 
within five years for credit of its full 
price against the purchase of any 
painting or paintings in their stock.

I had now become absorbed in a 
Simbari

I
CITY STATE ZIP CODE

L J
(continued on Page 95)
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%sterday. Tommy Nelson’s mother mastered the 
art of making lasagna•••

Now lasagna is almost as popular as Mom at 6160 egg noodles, meat-rich sauce, plus carefully aged, 
Martin Sti^eet in Detroit. Mrs. Nelson has discovered grated cheese—all in one packaged dinner.
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee® Lasagna. It's a complete and au- Let Chef Boy-Ar-Dee help 2/ow master the art. Serve 
thentic Italian dinner—yet quick and easy to prepare. Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Lasagna to your family, and listen 

Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Lasagna gives you broad, wavy to the “compliments to the chefs."

LASAGNA
DINNER

ma\

for compliments to the chefs.
{Tommy Nelson’s Mother, Chef Hector Boiardi and Tommy)

W



WHY IS THE 
NEW PHILCO WASHER 

THE MOST TROUBLE-FREE 
YOU EVER USED?

Contour Top makes loading the easiest ever. Ex
clusive Philco Ball Point Balance automatically 
adjusts to off-balance loads, never shuts off in 
mid-spin. And with as many as four programmed 
wash cycles and two automatic soak cycles, you’re 
ready for any washing job with a new Philco.

But, most important, here’s a better way to 
wash. The most trouble-free washer you ever used.

Make It a point to see all the exciting Philco 
laundry products. Philco Dryers with exclusive 
Criss-Cross Tumbling. Philco Duomatics, the 
combination washer-dryers that fit in the space 
of a washer alone. And the new Philco Automatic 
Washers that give you “Blades of Water" action 
for the best washing job you've ever seen.

Now Philco gives you a better way to wash. Gen
tler. More effective. And far more dependable. 
"Blades of Water" action makes it possible for 
the new Philco to have 27% fewer structural and 
moving parts. Many common washer problems 
have been engineered right out of existence! 
HERE’S NEW WASHING POWER. A flexible water- 
impeller deep inside the washer makes 575 
strokes a minute. Powerful surges of water are 
sent through and through the wash. These surges 
of water are the "blades" of the new Philco. They 
wash away the dirt, not the fabric. And "Blades 
of Water" leave more room in the washer tub, 
let you wash up to double the average load. 
HERE’S NEW CONVENIENCE. Philco's extra-wide

TELEVISION ■ STEREO PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO • HOME LAUNDRY • RANGES 
REFRIGERATORS • AIR CONDITIONERS
FAMOUS FOR QUALITY THE WORLD OVER®PH LCQ

• SUBSIOtUV 0*



trees, plants, and flowers, it's 
amusing reading and filled with in
formation, legendary and factual. 
Want to learn to make a love po
tion? (Taplinger, $3.)

NEW BOOKS OF HOME 
INTEREST

An old favorite has just appeared 
among the multitude of cookbooks 
flooding the market—THE FANNY 
FARMER COOKBOOK. One of the 
three all-time best-selling cook
books (the other two are said to be 
The Joy of Coohing and The 
Settlement Cookbook), it has sold 
some three million copies since its 
publication in 1896. It’s a basic 
cookbook with recipes ranging 
widely from simple to gourmet, so 
your cooking skills can progress 
right along with it. The new edition 
(the 11th) is updated and ex
panded, and it's still one of the 
best all-around cookbooks you can 
buy. (Little-Brown, $5.95.)

In just a few days, whiie chafing w/fh friends, or wafch/ng TV.
No dog lover will want to miss 

THE COMPLETE PUPPY AND DOG 
BOOK, by Dr. Norman H. Johnson, 
ofThe American Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals. It's 
especially helpful for buying a dog, 
for it has pictures, characteristics, 
and prices of every breed. Here's 
all the information you’d need to 
raise a puppy from birth to old age 
(including training, showing, and 
health care). A wonderful gift for a 
dog lover—he'll have a hard time 
putting it down. (Atheneum, $7.95.)

These books may be ordered 
through your local bookstore.

You can make a beautiful
i

Send for 32-page full-color catalog
showing 55 exclusive Shillcraft designs

Making your own rugs the Shillcraft way 
requires no previous experience. You can 
even do it while watching TV.
Women have won prizes with the first rug 
they've made. Under the Shillcraft system 
you can't make mistakes. And you gain 
worthwhile savings as another reward of 
making your own rug!
No wool to cut, no frames to work over.
Your moih-proofed. English. 6-ply, 100%* 
woo! yarn comes cut to size. You just match 
yarn to colors stencilled on the sturdy Eng
lish canvas-working on your lap or an ordi
nary table. Then tie yarn with the ingenious 
Shillcraft Latchet Hook—the only tool you 
need. The wool cannot pull out. no matter 
how often you vacuum or clean.
55 exclusive Shillcraft designs—Tradi
tional. Modern. Oriental. Floral—including 
some for children's rooms ■■■4 shapes: 
rectangular, oval, circular, semi-circular... 
166 exciting selections in all... 51 colors. 
See them in our 32-pagc Book of Rugs. (It 
also shows how you can create your own 
color combinations.)

THE ART OF AMERICAN INDIAN 
COOKING, by Yeffe Kimball and 
Jean Anderson, is an unusual and 
delightful cookbook. Before you 
even start on the recipes, there's a 
fascinating story of Indians. And 
we never realized how many of our 
foods come from the American 
Indian—the tomato, potato, av
ocado. lobster, peanut, and pop
corn. to name just a few. The rec
ipes, adapted for modern cooking, 
are from various tribes and areas 
of the country. For example, 
Poached Salmon in Halibut Aspic 
from the “fishermen of the Pacific 
Northwest" and Baked Wild Rice 
and Carrots from the “wandering 
hunters of the plains." (Double
day, $4.50.)

BOOKLETS YOU CAN 
SEND FOR

ALL SORTS OF SANDWICHES for
all ages and appetites—plain and 
fancy, hot and cold, some totable, 
others for informal home enter
taining. Free from Dept. AH. The 
Dow Chemical Co., First and Water 
Streets, Bay City, Michigan 48706.

GLORIA WRIGHT SPEAKS TO 
YOUNG HOMEMAKERS, giving ad
vice on stainless-steel cookware, 
cutlery, coffee makers, and flat- 
ware, Including tips on selection 
and care. Free from Gloria Wright, 
Dept. AH, Stainless Steel News 
Bureau, 1301 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019.

Get started for only $5 with our pay-as- 
you-go plan. A complete rug kit costs as 
little as $11.50. You get all necessary mate
rials at direct-from-imponcr savings. .And 
Shillcraft Rug Kits are sold on an Uncon
ditional Money-Back Guarantee.
Send 25* for your Book of Rugs, plus
100'!f-wool samples in all available colors, 
As one customer wrote: 'The hardest part 
of making a rug is deciding which lovely 
design to do next." Mail coupon today!

In the decorating field there’s a 
new book with a unique approach 
called DESIGNING AND DECORAT
ING INTERIORS, by David Dorn- 
melen. It not only tells what is good 
design, it tells why it is good. The 
emphasis is on individuality. The 
author says the book is designed 
“to help you surround yourself 
with beauty that reveals the real 
'you'." We like the way the book 
explores the total picture of home 
decoration. Its range is wide—from 
furnishings and art objects to 
architecture and gardens, from 
tableware to ceramic birdhouses. 
It has some good budget decorat
ing ideas, too. (John Wiley, $9.95.)

PERSIAN TUMAKE EVERY DOLLAR COUNT.
Sound advice on how to handle 
your money: budgets, family ex
penses, buying and borrowing, in
surance, and savings. Send $1 to 
Mary Feeley, Dept. AH, Associated 
Press, 50 Rockefeller Plaza, New 
York. N.Y. 10019.

no. 88A

NOT SOLO IN STORES? AVAILABLE ONLY 
DIRECT FROM SHILLCRAFT, DEPT. A-2I 
106 Hopkins Place, Baltimore, Md. 21201

ROSEMARY
no. 945C

REDWOOD HOMES. These photos 
and floor plans of architects* own 
homes will give you ideas for build
ing or remodeling. Both exteriors 
and interiors are shown. Free from 
California Redwood Assoc., Serv
ice Library, 617 Montgomery St., 
San Francisco, Calif. 94111.

SHILLCRAFT, Dept. A-31
106 Hopkins Place, Baltimore, Md. 21S
Please send me your new Shillcraft Rug Bo<
showing S5 rugs and how to make them—pi 
100%-wool samples in 51 colors. 1 enck

No self-respecting witch is with
out a garden—a chaotic place 
filled with things grown exclu
sively for magic purposes. A 
WITCH’S GUIDE TO GARDENING, 
by Dorothy Jacob, tells all about it. 
A witty story of garden folklore and 
the ancient taboos and benefits of

HOW TO KEEP OAK FLOORS beau- 
tiful with proper care and stain re
moval. A home-owners' guide on 
oak floors is also available. Both 
booklets free from National Oak 
Flooring Manufacturers' Assoc., 
Dept. AH, 814 Sterick Bldg.. 
Memphis, Tenn. 38103.

25f in coin to cover handling, but otherw 
there is no obligation.

PRINT:
Name

Address

City
State & Zip 
(or Prov.)
ATTENTION CANADIANS: Send 25< to ab( 
address for your catalog. Orders will be shm; 
direci from our Canadian office in Quebec Pn 
ince for your convenience.

Mail coupon today for new 32-page 
full-color BOOK OF RUGS {^us actual 
100%-wool samples in every color.
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By Vera D. Hahn
NOW a no-iron sheet— 
it’s the joint effort of 
Cannon Mills and Du 
Pont. The new Cannon 

Royal Family Grand Manner sheet is a 200-count percale 
blend of 65 percent Dacron and 35 percent cotton. It’s 
supposed to dry in less than half the time required for 
standard sheets, is machine-washable, needs only the 
merest touch-up ironing. Comes in white, white with a 
colored scallop border with hemstitching, and in an all-over 
floral with coordinated border. The white single-size sheet 
is priced at $4.98.

DECORATING
NEWSLETTER

NOW the answers to our plea for help. Back in September 
we asked readers for some new ideas to replace the 
eternal pencil cup on our desk. From Miss M. Kathryn 
Shultz of Unity, Ohio, came a pencil holder made of adding- 
machine-tape spools all done up in bright blue paint and 
gold sprinkles. Very pretty. A teen-age reader keeps her 
pencils in pretty Victorian cigarette cups.

NOW—more mail from readers. Also in the September 
issue we talked about owls. Mrs. Frederick W. Peters 
writes that she and her family have collected over 1300 
owls—they even have an Italian ceramic owl with seven 
holes in its head to hold pencils. Sounds wonderful and 
wacky. Incidentally, the lion seems to have made a lot of 
headway in the animal popularity contest since our piece 
on owls. Designer Penny Saltzmann (see his rooms on 
pages 52 to 55) has a handsome collection of them in his 
New York apartment. We've also seen lion-shaped pillows 
and lion cutouts on pillows. Did you notice the many charm
ing lions in our Christmas issue?

NOW indoor-outdoor carpeting. There's one made by the 
Ozite Corporation of rug cushion fame called Ozite Town 
n' Terrace Outdoor-Indoor carpet. It’s made of Vectra, a 
100 percent polypropylene olefin (quite a mouthful) fiber 
and comes in ten colors and four widths. Retail price per 
square yard is $5.40. It can be laid outdoors (pools, patios) 
with waterproof cement. To clean it all you do is hose It 
off. Indoors it’s especially recommended for kitchens.

Do some foods disagree with you?
For you, it may be cabbage. Or pizza. Or French fries. You name it. 
Just about everyone has certain foods that upset their system, 
causing acid indigestion or irregularity.

That’s when Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia sets things straight.
Suppose those foods get your stomach upset with too much acid. 

Phillips’ relieves that acid upset, heartburn or even nausea 
in seconds-literallv!

Or (let’s call a spade a spade) suppose you’re constipated. 
Phillips’ will start you back to regularity in just a few hours— 
gently, comfortably, completely. In fact, it’s the kind of laxative 
doctors recommend.

For acid upset, you take just a little Phillips'. For constipation, 
a little more. And if you’re worried about taste, don't. Flavored 
Phillips’ really tastes good!

Mind you, it’s still not a good idea to sit down and eat yourself 
sick. But next time you have a little too much of a good thing, hurry up 
and take Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia. That settles it!

NOW Martin-Senour introduces kits for color glazing entire 
walls, doors, kitchen cabinets, and woodwork. Like their 
Provincial Color Glaze kits for furniture, no removal of old 
varnish, paint, or stain is necessary. Six soft tints, six deep 
tones, and six wood tones are available Also new at 
Martin-Senour are authentic Williamsburg paint colors 
Especially pretty, we thought: Wythe House Gold 
Apollo Room Blue, and Raleigh Tavern Peach.

miaips-
■KSOFlUGNESU

—it
Regular or Mint Flavored
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JACKSON & PERKINS
BRAND-NEW SPRING 1966 FULL-COLOR

FREE Catalog of Eoses
the 1966 ROSE OF THE YEARfeaturing

UST FILL IN. detach and mail the handy postage-paid card provided — i 
and you will promptly receive, absolutely free. Jackson & Perkins’ 

brand>new Spring 1966 Catalog of Roses ... the one catalog 
that will enable you to plan, plant aixi grow the most beautiful 
rose garden ever!

This new edition of our world-famous catalog is the most 
exciting one ever! — for it contains some of the most 
fabulous roses ever created! Mexicana is just one of them 
... a spectacular new bi-color unlike any rose you've seen 
before ... so perfect in every respect that it was selected by 
a test panel of home gardeners as “The 1966 Rose of 
the Year." Another stunning creation which you will see 
in our new catalog is The John F. Kennedy Rose — 
destined to become the most popular white rose of 
all time!

J

And you1l also see — in glowing full color — all of 
the “Roses of the Year"... Tropicana (the only 
rose in history to win 14 International Awards); 
Americana (one of the most brilliant reds 
introduced); South Seas (which introduced an 
entirely new color in roses); and many more!
And. of course, youll see all the old favorites, J 
too — All-America Winners, Gold Medal 
Winners, I

In short, you will see scores upon scores 
of the world's hnest roses ... and every 
type imaginable — giant Hybrid Teas, , 
everblooming Floribundas. breathtaking 
Climbers, exquisite Miniature Roses, 
majestic Tree Roses! and they are all 
guaranteed to live and bloom in your 
garden this Spring!

Remember-all you do to receive Jj 
your FREE J&P Rose Catalog is - 
hll in and mail the postage-paid ^ 
card. But the supply is limited 
— so we urge you to mail the 
card now.'

i

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO WESTERN
GARDENERS

If you live in Arirons
California. Colorado
Nevada. New Mexico 
Oregon. Utah or Wash 
mgton - you wit) re 
ceive a special West
ern Edition of the J&P
Catalog

Originators of
great new roses since 1872

World's Largest Rose Growers

ON &
PERKINS CO.

Newark, New York
Pleasanton, California
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HOW TO MAKE

WITH GREAT

iacBi€

we’ve heard as many theories on 
how to learn to like great music 

as we have heard remedies for the 
common cold. Most of the theories 
seem to assume the would-be convert 
doesn't naturally likemusicand hasn’t 
been listening to it 'jll his life!

The only quite unlamiliar aspects of 
classical or good music are its vocabu
lary and its length.

Let’s begin with the vocabulary— 
and finish with it. It could be a severe 
intellectual exercise to master quickly 
all the identifying “labels” of classical 
music... the opus number, the key in 
which it’s written, the exact pro
nunciation of certain kinds of music, 
not to mention the composers' and 
performers’ names. Since, at the be
ginning, you need know only enough 
of the label to help you buy the rec
ord, use the easiest possible identifica
tion and skip the “fine print”—as we 
show you in our record listings at the 
end of this article.

That second unfamiliar aspect, to 
all of us more familiar with short pop 
tunes, is the length of a single classical 
selection. But this is something you 
can control. You’re not at a concert 
hall where good manners dictate you 
stay from start to finish. In your 
home, you run the “concert.” You can 
move about, read, write letters, play a 
game, talk quietly as you listen. And 
if that sounds like half-hearted listen
ing, that is often the best way to get 
acquainted. Plenty of our classical 
music, most notably chamber music, 
was originally composed to be a back
ground for a social evening.

eerer’s Apprentice and Niyht on Bald 
Mountain. But just as many people 
loved the Bach Cantata and Fugue in 
the same film, with nothing more than 
animated colored dots to “spell out” 
anything. If you’d like to try the pro
gram-music route, you might begin 
with two records, called “Program 
Music” in the “A Treasury of Music” 
series issued by RCA Victor. In this 
vein too is Grieg’s Peer GytU Suite and 
the lovely ballet music from Simn 
Lake by Tchaikovsky.

Our own theory and one we’ve seen 
work out in several instances, is to se
lect a few great pieces of music, varied 
in style and form, superbly played. 
You decide how you want to play 
them ... in toto, in part, over and 
over again. You may want to listen 
deeply or you may prefer to be doing 
other things while the music plays. 
One thing we do suggest: as you start 
the record, read the title and com
poser’s name aloud; repeat them, un
spoken, once or twice during the play
ing. This is the way to make friends 
not only with a particular piece of 
music but with the man who wrote it.

A CENTRAL CLEANING SYSTEM NOW- 
ADDS VALUE, CONVENIENCE FOR LIFE!
While you're at it. build in the easi- ^ 
est way to clean any house, new or 
old — a Black & Decker Centra! ii 
Cleaning System. No tank to lug or ^ 
trailing cord. Just plug the hose H 
Into a wall inlet. Dirt and dust zip H 
quietly through lifetime vinyl tubing R 
In the walls to a powerful vacuum H 
unit you hide away in your base- W 
ment, garage, or utility room. No U 
dusty exhaust—rooms staycleaner! fl

The average house needs only three H 
to five inlets. Your Black & Decker H 
Central Cleaning System can be in- H 
stalled in new or existing homes, in H 
less than a day, without marring H 
floors or walls. And it's guaranteed H 
for the life of your house. Mail H 
coupon below for complete informa- H 
tion on the big news in homemak- H 
ing. Plan ahead! H

IP'

on’t expect to be able to identify 
these new friends very quickly. 

Great music is easier to enjoy from 
the first moment of meeting than 
many great works of art or literature, 
but like those, it has too many facets 
to learn all of them quickly. Which is 
why it becomes such a good friend, 
soon offering that delightful combina
tion of the warmly familiar and the 
yet-to-be discovered.

Our own quite personal choices for 
this adventure are friends we’ve en
joyed for many years. With great 
effort we’ve trimmed down our list, 
and will, before this gets into print, 
wring our hands over friends omitted!

Mozart Symphony No. (ask for 
“The Jupiter”), Erich Leinsdorf con
ducting the Boston Symphony Or
chestra (RCA Victor).

Schubert Symphony No. 9 ("The 
Great”), Otto Klemp>erer conducting 
the Philadelphia Orchestra (Angel).

Beethoven Violin Concerto in D, 
Isaac Stern soloist, Leonard Bernstein 
conducting the N.Y. Philharmonic 
(Columbia).

Schubert Quintet in C, with Heifetz, 
Baker, Primrose, and Piatigorsky 
(RCA Victor).

Chopin Walizefi, played either by 
Brailowsky (Columbia) or 
Rubinstein (RCA Victor),

D

Just plus in ttie dean!

0nee you have refused to be bullied 
by a vocabulary of unfamiliar 

nam^, and have said “no” to being 
tied down to silent, motionless listen
ing for a long period of time, you're 
ready to choose your let’s-begin music. 
Here again, the theorists have had a 
field day.

There’s the “start-with-a-particu- 
lar-composer” school. It can be 
Tchaikovsky or Mendelssohn or Grieg 
because “he’s so melodious and easy 
to follow.” Certainly the Path^tique 
Symphony by Tchaikovsky is melodi
ous, so is the Mendelssohn Violin 
Concerto and Grieg’s Piano Concerto 
(opus 16).

Then there’s the program-music 
school. “It’s easier to begin with mu
sic that suggests scenes or action.” 
Walt Disney used this method effec
tively in “Fantasia” with The Sor-

Average house takes only 3 to S inlets-where you want them.

t tftm !>»m t frorrt

Black s Decker
Central Cleaning System Put vacuum unit in cellar, utility room, garage.

1

Black & Decker
Dept. SM12, Towson, Md. 21204

Please send, without obligation, full information on new Central Cleaning System.

Name

Address.

City. .State. Zip.

JL
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Exciting design ideas in handsome Western Wood.

A whole wall (full of storage) that’s as easy 
to move as your furniture.

Wouldn’t you like a caravan in your next 
home? Or, better yet, design your entire house 

, , around the wall you can move yourself.
Western Wood Products Association

I D«pt. AH-IM, Ym BuMnc, Pwtlud, Oregon 9?9M 
I n«Me Mod tbe Stonfc Ide* Book. Eixiowd ii tOo.

upside-down. From the display shelves to the 
tape deck, every custom-tailored unit is 
movable and interchangeable, giving 
you unlimited storage flexibUity.

The Caravan moving storage wall 
is the result of Western Wood 
and creative design meeting head-on.
Wood’s natural warmth and durability are 
exploited to the fullest. When it comes 
to storage, solid Western Wood always turns | 
its beauty-side out... even the edg^ are 
as handsome and solid as the flat side.

It’s called The Caravan... the newest 
idea to come along in storage since the shelf.

Back it up against a wail; it’s stors^ 
space that stretches from floor to ceiling. 
Swing it out; it’s a room divider that 
shapes space and creates rooms.
Lead it into the middle of the room; it’s an 
island of family activity.

But wait. There's more to The Caravan 
than its ability to roam. The shelves 
axe free of supporting hardware; they rest 
on stock Western Wood siding placetl

I

SUDC.
\ Storage
I

Addrt^.

.Bute.

.J
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ice-
clogged 
guners 
can ruin 
your ceilings By Bernard Gladstone 

nder normol clroimstonces, the shingles on 
your roof will do an excellent job of shed
ding water that falls or runs down onto 
them from above. But you can't expect 
them to keep out water which works its 

way upward from underneath.
Yet, this can happen when heavy snows and below- 

freezing temperatures form tfe accumulotions olong 
the eaves and inside the gutters. As these accumula
tions—colled ice dams—grow, they clog the gutters 
and downspouts and keep water from running off the 
roof. Water eventually backs up under the roof 
shingles and drips down onto the ottic ceiling below. 
It can also work down inside the house walls, causing 
plaster stains, peeling paint, and rotting structural 
members thot are costly to repair.

The trouble starts when snow on the upper portion 
of your roof is melted by heat from the warmer attic 
below. This water is at the bottom of the snow, so it 
runs olong the surface of the shingles until it reoches 
the overhanging eaves next to the gutters. Since this 
part of the roof is usually over on unheated area, the 
water refreezes, creotingan ice dam above thegutters.

As the dam continues to grow, the water flowing 
down from obove graduolly forms a pool that bocks 
up under the roof shingles directly over the attic area. 
Some of this water will form long icicles.

help them build a snowman. As they
TTO’W dragged

▼▼ ‘I wish we lived in Florida!’
off, I caUed out to Kaye:me

WATER MELTS 
AND ACCUMULATES- 
THEN DRIPS 
THROUGH ROOF retired, in.

15 years 
witli $300 
a montlx”

Oh! That reminds me,’ Kaye 
said. ‘There’s something I want you 
to read when you get back.’

“Maybe you can guess the rest. The 
‘something’ was a Phoenix Mutual ad 
that Kaye had saved for me. It showed 
a couple who were retired and living 
in Florida, just 15 years after they’d 
started a Phoenix plan. Sounded good 
to me, so I sent the coupon in next 
day. Less than a month later, we were 
all signed up.

Talk about smooth sailing! Here 
we arc—retired just 15 years later— 
with the security that comes from S300 
a month guaranteed for life.

Send for free booklet 
This story is typical. You, too, can 
plan to have an income of from S50 to 
$300 a month or more—starting at 
age 55, 60,65 or older. Send the cou
pon and receive, by mail and without 
charge, a booklet which tells about 
Phoenix Mutual Plans. Similar plans 
arc available for women as well as 
men, and for Employee Pension Pro
grams. Don’t put it off. Send for this 
informative free booklet now!

(((

ICE DA

GUTTER ^ HEAT ESCAPES TO MELT 
' ICE AND SNOW ON ROOF

/NO VElKTS IN 
EAVES OR SOFFI' “We look like sailors from way back, 

don’t we? But don’t let us fool you. 
Until we retired down here in Florida, 
the only knots Kaye and I knew about 
were the ones we tied ourselves into 
worrying about money!

You sec, we got married in the de
pression, and something like that 
makes you pretty concerned about fi
nances and security. In 1938, our son 
Tim was born, and the twins (beauti
ful girls!) came in 1941. I guess you 
can see why there wasn’t much chance 
to save for the future then!

“But starting in 1950, wc did. I re
member the day because it was my 
fortieth birthday. It had been snow
ing the night before, and the kids were 
climbing all over me, begging me to

I <
CONqItTibNS LEADING 
TO FORMATION OF ROOF ICE DAMS

«
f the roof on your house has a comparatively 

low pitch with wide overhanging eoves, it is 
particularly susceptible. If your house has an 
attic which you finished land heated), it in
creases the chances of heat escoping through 

the roof—which would moke snow melt from under

yyi6

neath and stort on ice dam.
However, if the ottic of your house is cold and un

heated, there's little likelihood that any damoge will 
be done. Any melting thot does take place will be 
due to the sun—and this water will run off harmlessly 
along the top of the ice layer.

Since ice dams cause the greatest damage when 
heat is escaping through the roof from a warm ottic 
below, make certain your attic is properly insulated. 
If your attic is unfinished, six inches of mineral wool 
or fiber-glass insulation placed between floor joists 
should do the job. It must be carefully installed, with 

left between or around the botts. This is

PHOEiVIX GUARA.IVTEE
MUTUAL Retirement Income Plans your future

no gaps
especially mpoT^an\ olong the edges where the roof 
line meets the outside wall.

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Ck)., 190 American Row, Hartford, Conn. 06115 
Please mail me, without obligation, your 16-page free booklet showing new re
tirement income plans. Plan Jot Men Q Plan /or fVemen Q

You can’t expect 100 percent efficiency from any 
insulation, so make certain that the space above the 
insulation is properly ventilated by vents installed 
directly under the roof. Louvered vents (continued)

.Date of BirthName.

Business Address.

Home Address
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In most modem homes you’ll find...
familiar scenes like this, and a Honeywell Thermostat.
Your Honeywell Thermostat contributes much to your comfort 
year after year. Most homes with automatic heat have at least 
one Honeywell Thermostat.

WeVe designed our thermostats, like the 
Honeywell Round above, to stay free from 
trouble. It's reliable and accurate. The hand
some decorator cover snaps off so you can 
paint it to match your wall. It has a picture 
window dial, large numerals, and separate tem

perature and setting scales... all features which make it 
easier to read, easier to use.
But don't be fooled. A Honeywell Thermostat on your wall 

doesn’t mean you have Hone3rwell controls 
on your entire heating or cooling system. 
Be sure you get all-Honeywell controls when 
you buy or build a home or replace your present 
system. Nothing performs as well as a matched 
control system. And a complete Honeywell 
control system needn’t cost one cent extra.

3 FOUR FREE NEW BOOKLETS
Find out more about modem 
"Total Home Comfort," These free 
booklets cover (1) Heating, (2) 

' Air Conditioning, (3) Humidity 
Control, ai>d (4) Air Cleaning. 
They contain all the latest infor
mation, For ona or all four booklets 
)u«t write Honeywell. Deot 
AH2 -401. Minnaapolia. Minnesota 
6S408.

HiAiiMr.

Honeywell



ore normally installed at each end of 
on unheated attic, above the insulation. These permit 
cold air from outside to flow directly under the roof 
so that heat which has seeped up through the insula
tion will escape harmlessly to the outside.

If you have overhanging eaves along one or more 
sides of your house, then you should olso hove vents 
installed in the soffits—unless there is a continuous 
eave vent built in (an opening or space between the 
fascia board and the horizontal soffit! to insure an 
efficient flow of air from the eaves up along the roof 
line and out through the louvers in each peak.

These vents should provide at least one square 
foot of open area for every 300 square feet of 
ceiling orea. When meosuring vents, remember that 
louvers or screens cut down on the open area—so 
figure it should be at least twice this size to provide 
the required ventilation.

(continued!

A modem Shirley In Hollywood Shopping subtropical style Winter poinseltlas, 10 /eet tal

Ses oranges grow next to enow Modem citizen meats prehistoric one Con tma be (he desert? It ief
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INSIDE GUTT€RS \INS
IN OLTTDOpn. WEATHERPROOF 
BOX WIT I^WITCH 
INSIDE TWE HOUSEPREVENTING ICE DAMS 

WITH HEATING CABLES

he surest way to prevent ice dams is, if your 
attic is already finished or if these pre
cautions still don't do the trick, then to install 
electric heating cables along

Available from electrical supply houses 
and hardware stores, these heating cables consist of 
a special alloy resistance wire which is insulated 
with asbestos and OTvered with a waterproof shield.

Install the wire with special clips, following a zig
zag pattern. The manufacturer’s instruction sheet 
will tell how much coble is needed for your roof. 
Lay an extra length of cable inside the gutter.

These heating cables also prevent mosses of ice 
from buckling the gutters end loosening the hangers.

Owners of older homes with highly pitched roofs 
will also find heating cobles valuable when installed 
in roof volleys where ice dams often occur.

■e eaves.

FlAStUNG

Moment of magic: oe eunset fado*. the rugged Paclpc cooetline lights up

All this at hometown price;
There’s no “best” season in Southern California. N( 

stay-home” season, either. With year-around vacatioi 
weather (and attractions that are attractive every month] 

we have a year-around stream of visitors. So we ca: 
afford to be reasonable—lodging, meals and other expense 

average about the same as at home. Remember, toe 
you’ll see the U.S.A. on the way! Mail coupor

i4

HEATING CABLE INSTALLED 
ACROSS FLASHING IN ROOF VALLEY

All heating cables come equipped with o length of 
connecting cord and can be plugged into ony conven
tional outlet inside or outside the house. It is best to 
have an electricion install a new weatherproof out- 
let under or near the eoves where it will be easily ac
cessible. Make him put a switch inside so you 
don't have to unplug the cord each time. ss=

Southern i 
California i

Fra«: Official Vacation Gulda. Color pteturos, sigt 
seeing map, dozens of Southern California attractior

Aa-VEAR CLUB, DEPT. AH.1
706 WEST SEVENTH STREET. lOS ANGELES. CAUFORNIA OOOr

I

I
NAME.

AII-Ymt Club ol Southern CsMIomli.Tbts Bdv«fH*am«nt 
•ponwrad by th* Lm Ano»l«» County Board e< 

Supttvioor* for tho elllzona of Giondalo. Inolawood, 
Hollywood, Lonu Baacb, Loa Anoalas, Paiadana. Pomona.

Santa Monica, Torranca. 181 olhar comtnunltlaa.

ADDRESS.
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See! Dishwasher aV GEIA
JUMP ON SPNING 

OEMODELING
not only ends water spots...but

dissolves 7 of the 
most stubborn spots

Here are the latest tools 
and materials 

to help you
do the joh faster, easier
Electric gun shoots nontoxic 
glue that bonds in a minute. 
Thermogrip, the first of its 
kind on the consumer mar
ket, melts slugs of glue that 
are effective on wood, 
plastic, fabric, leather, 
and paper. Also works . 
with a special caulk- i 
ing compound. Gun L 
is $8 with a supply I 

of glue and caulking. 1 
United Shoe Machin
ery Corp., Boston, Mass.

Instant ceiling beams. If a 
walnut-beamed ceiling suits 

your fancy but not 
your pocketbook, 
take a look at Vinyl
fold. These folding 
vinyl - hardboard 
strips are embossed 
and colored to re
semble walnut grain. 
To apply, fasten a 
1x3 to the ceiling, 
fold the strip, nail it 
to the 1x3. In 12-, 
14-, and 16-foot 
lengths; about 50fi a 
foot. By National Gyp
sum, Buffalo, N.Y.

Design your own 
fence. Now you can 
have a custom-de
signed patio or gar

den fence at moderate cost. 
Frontier Fence Corp., Smith- 
town. N.Y., has introduced a 
line of Mix ’n Match com
ponents that can be com
bined in numerous ways to 
get the desired effect. Avail- 
able in 8-foot 
lengths and 1-, 2-, 
and 3-foot heights, 
the Interchange
able sections are 
of rot-and termite- 
resistant red cy
press. Cost de
pends on pattern, 

(continued)

Guarantees spot-free washing,
the most spot-free glasses, silver, dishes any 
dishwasher can wash—or your money back! LIL' awNew Dishwasher all's super-penetrating solution 
gets in and under spots, lifts them off and floats 
them away. Dishes come out sparkling clean—even 
after being stacked for hours. And Dishwasher a/I 
is recommended by leading dishwasher manufac
turers. Get new Dishwasher a//.

Now Dishwasher a//comes in a

I'

ji

NEW GIANT SIZE
» THE AMERICAN HOME. WINTER, ^9U



Why most of the ham 
never gets in this can
There are bone, gristle, fat and fat-streaked-Iean 
in the ham outside the can. But the 
Golden Star is a priceless cut. A “filet" lifted 
from the lean face of the whole ham. The pinkest, 
juiciest, tenderest portion there is. Good, 
hickory smoke flavor. Mild-cure taste. In short, 
the best of the best. The Golden Star costs more 
per pound. But since it is all eating meat, no waste, 
you’ll likely pay less per serving.
And isn’t that the test of real value? ARMOUR



(continued)

Tool kit in the palm of your 
hand. Shelton Products, Inc., 
in Shelton, Conn., is produc

ing a versatile line 
of multipurpose 
tool kits. One ad
justable ratcheted 
handle can be fit
ted with an assort
ment of sockets 
for all popular- 
size nuts and 

bolts. In addition, there 
are standard and Phillips 
screwdriver bits, two awls, 
and a tack lifter. Sock- 
etool costs about $5.

Heater looks like a 
freestanding fireplace.
With little more than a 
gas supply line and a 
flue outlet, you can 
add this handsome 
space heater to your 
home. The Seigler 
Hearth fireplace- 
heater comes with 
either a rectangle or a 
triangle base, in white, 
charcoal, or an olive-

green finish. Price 
is about $250. By 
Seigler Heater Co., 
Centralia, illinois.

Need a new pantry? 
If you have 3 or 4 
feet of wall space 
going to waste, the 
Ideal Glide-and-Fold 
Pantry can solve 
your problem. It's 
6'8" high and has 7 
shelves 4Y2 inches 
deep. Recess it into 
a wall or mount it 
on the surface. It 

costs $60 to $80. From 
the Ideal Co., Waco, Texas.

rm in Love... with my
advisor!

I’m in love with this at-home way to shop for family clothing. I’m in 
love with the way my Fashion Wagon Advisor suggests the 

newest fashion colors, styles and fabrics. It’s no wonder I'm in love!
... • • Sliop at Haiiic
Shop in the comfort of your 
own livinji room. Shop for 
your family from the Itr^test 
and oldest company of its 
kind in the country.

P.S. The Fashion fFagon of Minnesota Woolen is synonymous 
with fine clothing. I9b6 is their fiftieth year of service to our 
nation. Best of all, you save 20% and more on everything you 
buy. See why you ll fall in love, too 2

- • •Shop tarxy
Attend a Fashion Wa(ton 
showing at the home of a 
friend, or hostess a party 
yourself and receive a free 
clothin|{ ({ift.

Wall anchor needs no drill
ing. The Shure-Set wall an
chor can be hammered into 
dry-wail materials up to % 
inch thick, plywood up to % 
inch. Then a few turns with 

a screwdriver ex
pand a sleeve to 
lock the anchor 
into the wall. By 
Ramset division, 
Olin Mathieson, 
New Haven, Conn. 
Cost: 3 for 39^.

AN
&!z/m

11
lU

minnesota I I loolenfASHIOM WA60H KAJ DULOTH, MIHHESOTA SS802
by

□ I'lB ••rioulr inUrMtad. Rash detaiii.

EMM UP TO $7500 
&YEAR ANDMORE

Name.

Addreu.

WofBcn! Men ! If you 
are •erious about extra 
tarofaa 
Year ; 
to <ind out about the 
mportunitiee at an 
Advlaar or Manager. 
Mali lUt coupon, ft 
may 1# the btn thing 
tM heKt tvtr Jone.

City. Phone

rthii Golden 
the best time County

Do you have a car?

State Zip.

Age

CHECK HERE 
I □ I detire an in- 

eBv'idual family
Aowiac.
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For the joy of a slender figure, try SEGO* 
the magical meal that helps you slim.

It*s the most beautiful day of the year... because 
you’ve found a more beautiful you.

SEGO Diet Food made the difference. The de
licious 225-calorie meals that helped you slim. The 
extra protein and two extra ounces that helped

keep you satisfied. The thirteen luscious flavors 
that actually made dieting kind of fun.

If you haven't already tried SEGO, do. Discover 
the days that are beautiful because you are.

In a way, you owe it to the weatherman.
sm PETDIET FOOD

MILK MOOUCTS CKVIStON

REVEL IN THE FLAVOR OF FOUR RICH. SWIRLING CHOCOLATES: TWO SUNNY VANIULAS; FIVE TROPICAL FRUITS; TWO ELEGANT CREMES



HHS wajsCOLUMBIA RECORD CLUB
now presentsANDY WILLIAMS 

DEAR HEART
Red Roses

For

d Blue Lady
«

Who Can I 
Turn To 
9 MORE

nCH CMHSTY MKSrmSBROADWAY
BOUQUET^ Bum C>— On»^

1/

DEAN MARTIN 
HITS AGAIN )

Tbt »
SMif* of Percy Felth

IMS. Andy also sings I 
Can't Stop Loving You, I'm 
All Smilos, Emily, etc.

Tou're Nobody 
'Til Somebody 

Loves You

You'll Always Be 
The One I Love

mj.lM-t p'us 8 MORE

2131. "First class... 
top notcti interpreta
tion."-Hi-Fi Review

2iai.Loogaee.Make 
Someone Happy, Who 
Can I Turn To, etc.

2162. Also: Engine 
Engine <rf, The Coed 
Old Days, etc.

2127. Aiso: We'li 
Sint In The Sun
shine. 12 In all

2026. Also: fly Me To 
The Moon, I Believe 
In Veu.More, 11 In all

212B. Creentleeves, 
Brahms Lullsby, Ave 
Maria(Schuliert),e1c.

2026. Also; I'm lust 
A Country Boy. Battle 
of New Orleans, etc.

JOHNNY'S 
GREATEST HITS

fnnmwii mtion 
^PICTUM SCOM.

PORTS Of CALL 
DtirDelWie 
laValM 
laiere

KINKS*SIZEELLINGTON ■0lM3r Here's Dine with 12 
winners: rii Be Seeing 
You, Have A Heart, etc.

TM « aMMC Nr v»5| Rad AoiMFeralto Lady
ANMiOtov

P«Dpl«plot 10 nmlulurinf TOM WNCS feHuiSVu

ruftcwtMORE HITS by 
THE SUPREMES 1013. Also. Twelfth 

of Never. No Love, 
Come to Me, etc.

1266. Six lavaritcs 
by Ravel, Oebntsy. 
Ibert, Chabrier

2153. Serenade In 
Blue, ni Never Snile 
Again, 12 In all

2151. Other artists 
on record: Manfred 
Mann.DionneWirwick

1606. Also: Days of 
Wine and Roses, The 
Cood Life, etc.

1033. A show ihai's 
"perfectly wondet- 
ful!"-Ed Sullivan

213d. Also: Louie, 
louii; Come On Now. 
I Cotta Move- etc.>‘othin| But HBArtactifs ’ 

Stop' In The Name of Love MY FAIR LADYOriginal Soundtrack Hush, Hush,
Sweet
Chariem

0 re THE urn CLARK FlVf 
NAVIN6 A WILD WEEKEND Patti

Page2197. Here are the 
12 songsfrom their 
first movie! When 
I’m Alone, etc. *

IrouiMiMol

1530. Creater than 
ever... winner of 8 
Academy Awards

2075. Try To Remem- 
ber, Jamaica Fare
well. 6 more

1909. Also excerpts 
from "Swan Lake" 
and"PeerCynt"SuiteIMOTQWIll

1675. The in- 
comparable Bob Dylan 

with Spanish Harlem, Inci
dent, It Ain't Ms Babe, 11 In all

21IT. America's top group! 
Also: Back In My Arms, I'm 
In Love Again, etc. «

My Name Is
Barbra

CT»lXU»l.lFl

6,0

r*2113. Barbra's magic touch 
on I Can See It, vmere Is 
The Wonder, My Pa, etc.

AtM»l
AITteWay
TbsSacand
TbM Around

1635. Here’i "Mr.
with 12 of hisLonely" 

biggest hits!
Why, Blue Velvet, Mr, Lonely, etc.

Why Okl \ Choose You 
My Man > to more 

B&RBRA STREISAND

Also: Tell Me

2167. Here they are! That fabulous 
with their new hit album'

Time Around, Chloe,
InewIS92 Also. HowLittle 

We Know. Witchcrafl. 
Nancy, etc

12 in all.

JACK JONES 
m KJNO or TOWN 
KING OF THC KOdO 

THC MCE » ON.Iwf*

1177-1178. Two-Record
,f Set (Counts As Two Selec

tions.) The fabulous "live" per-Original Soundtrack 
teuman Necordtng formance, his first In 12 years!

1703. AllO: BIU And 
Pieces. A Hard bay's 

' Nigbt, My Cuy. etc.

21 Id. When The Ship1802. Also; It's All 
Over Now, Rhythm of 
The Ram, etc.

2125. Let's Lock The 1098. "Fierce impact1892. Also: in The 
SummerlimD. There I 
Co Oreamin’, etc

2115. Also: rm All 
Smiles. Time Alter 
Time. More, etc.

1037. "The most ad
venturous 
ever made."-Life

Comes In, For Lovin'Door, Cara Mia, 10 and mamentum." —musical
N.Y. World-Talogram Me, 10 moremore big hits

AL HIRTGENE PITNEY 
I MUST BE 
SEEING 
THINGS

THE 6cL RCBVtS imo■<aiWfa Stoijto  ̂
A'r ijQia

riOLDFlNGKRnrwuTvep■% KINGSMENtoi ROT ORBISON'6 Oirt M tha Sltlbeard swtoweto
STAM OCTZ OriginilOREATEIT HIT* C*w.»

^ fn jl “.Pi
ErHOeah

ComeCrybi'Abiant MotionTo MeMmdMl M< WMt-WMf,OnlyTho Lonely Ftciurenear Ry The TNI0kt Swnd TrackSbNH«r>Running ScaredknU Dandr Am A«f Tm Hurtin' • Uptownt
iSS^oTtn) 10 MOAfI MOKcnrtHT' |*iowm>icNf]H ElALMaSl

170-, Featuring tha 
title song sung by 
Shirley Bassey

16d6. Aiso: Love Is 
A Bore. My lord And 
Master, Autumn, etc.

2129. Also: Shout. 
Don't You Just Know 
It, Long Green, etc.*

2176. Also: King of 
The Road. The Race 
It On. etc.

17S5. Also: Stardust, 
Battle Hymn of The 
Republic, etc.

1359. Standanavian, 
Rubberneck, Tootsio 
Roll. 9 in all

IB96 Also: Crying. 
I'm Hurlin', Mama. 
Blue Angel, etc.

1363. Also: Fly Me 
to The Moon, More, 
Fascination, etc.

1915. Serenade in 
Blue. Elmer's Tune, 
At Last. 12 in all

2158 Alto: Just One 
Smile, Down In The 
Subway. 12 in all

I
landelph'a

TY SAX

:

BILL COSBY Ms This Diamond Ring 
GARY LEWIS
and Tha Playboya

THt Th* VeraatUe 
HENRY

MANCINI,^^

TCHAIKOVSKY 7.THE , 
: KING FAMILY : 
u SHOW! J

HAT KMCSWANUake

I^Sallet Suite

OROFC.
6RAMD

CANYON
WHY IS THERE AIR? COLEsowteoki 

II elms' 
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1898 Also Lonely 
Strecl, Smoke Gets 
in Tour Eyes, etc.

1102. "A treat, a de
light all over again." 
-N. r. leurnal-Amtr.

2121. Why Should I 
Care. Tell Me Baby. 
For Lovin' Me. etc.

2ISd. Mere hilarious 
reminiscences by 
this great comedian

l6dS. Delightful per
formance of Crofe't 
soaring Iona poem

2136. Also: Love At 
Heme. Pass Me By. 
Amen.Remember.etc.

2135. Alto: She's 
Mine. Tour Heart 
Turned Lott, ate.

1900. Also: Go To 
Him, Swtet Little 
Rock and Rolltr, etc.

212d. Sweet Lorraine. 
Ramblin'Rose,Smili, 
Unforgettable, etc.

1115. Ebb Tide. The 
Breeee and I, Sleepy 
Lagoon, 12 in all

InWYCOMNIFF^

■HfBC mow

MARY POPPINS.
SOUND OF MUSK. 
MY FAIR UOY. etc.

AMMItobK«dM|

stlMlwstWmHiH'iOKLAHOMA ■
NM M|M rUNOCturn^vHOjnpsoN

THIS TME BY BASE
MbefRtSrtiMWsi

Ligart au Go Co

^■2 flAWV
/ EtCART

Hav* You 
Loekod 

Into YournyUsTs
Tbtltou

JERRY
VALE

iCanhlto level Tee
Otoilto

2180. America, The 
Beautiful, American 
Salute. 9 mere

2145. The whole won. 
derful score: Out of 
My Dreams, etc.

2007. Also; Gatos of 
Eden. On The Road 
Again, 11 in all

1693. Also: When You 
Walk in The Room, I 
Feel Fine. etc.

2112. Also. One Mint 
Julep, Nice 'N' Easy, 
Moon River, etc.

2159. Also: The 
Night We Called It 
A Day. etc.

2126. King of the 
Read, Downtown. 
Meditation. 9 more

1906. Have You Ever 
ieen Lonely. Always 
In My Heart, to more

2117. Chim Chim 
Cher-ee. Food The 
Birds. Dear Heart,etc.

2179 I Still Get 
Jealous, Bluebtrry 
Hill, to more
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NORTH CAROLINA continu«d
Davidson 
Durham .

. Hoke Lumber Co. 
ComaD I.umber Co. 

Fayetteville . . . Cape Fear Supply Co. 
Greensboro. . GuilfcM Builders ^pply 
Ha?«lwood . WNC Dealers Whlsle. Co. 
HeodersonviUe . Rigby Morrow Lbr. Co. 
Hickory . .
Kannap<ri»

TWO IDEAS WORTH COPYING
The imaginative designs shown 
below merit praise for several rea
sons. They save time and space, 
are inexpensive, easy to make, 
and last but not least—fun to use.

. Hickory Bldg. Supply
............Cabarrus Builders

Kannapolis . . Watkins Bldg. Materials 
Kemersville . Kerneraville Lumber Co.

Blizzard Bl(^. Supply 
Bemhardt-Sra 

Le]dngt<Hi. . . G. W. Smith Lum 
Liberty . . . Johnson & Son Lumber Co. 
Marshville 
Mocksvitle

Co.

Kinston 
Lenoir . le

Co.See your nearby 
Weyerhaeuser dealer s all Co.

Csudell Lumber Co. 
Morksville . . Mocksville Bldgs. Supply 
Monroe . . J. Walter Helms Woodwc^lu
Morganton...............Burke Lumber Co.
Mt-Airy................... Foy Lumber Co.
Mt. Gilead . . Jordon Lumber & Supply 
Nashville. . Nashville Building Supply No. WiiksboTO . Jenkins Bldg. Materials
Pilot........................... Pilot Lumber Co.
Raleigh .... Capitol City Lumber Co. 
Sanford . . I.«e Cabinet & Store Fixture 
Shelb 
Siler 
Sylva Vale
Wayneeville. Wsyneaville Bldg. Supply
West Bod..................MarDonaid Bros.

Parker Tie Co. Williamston . Coastal Whole^e Bldrs. 
Winaton.^Iem .... Amarr Company 

Fc^le Brothers 
Supply

Winston-Salem Highland Bldrs. Supply 
Zebulon . . . Rillv Hinton Bldg. Supply
OKLAHOMA
Tulsa . . . Hope Lumber & Supply Co.
SOUTH CAROLINA

ALABAMA
Bessemer . . Fountain Bldg. Supply Co. 
Birmmgham . . Homewood Bldg. Mata. 
Birmingham . Stevens Whls. Bg. Sup^y 
Birmingham . . . Walker Plywood Co. 
Cullman . . Buettner Bros. Lumber Co.
Dothan..................... Evans Supply Co.
Fort Payne .... Builders Supply Co. 
Huntsville . . . Huntsville Lumber Co. 
Huntsville .... Weetaide Lumber Co. 
Montgomery . . . Thames Bldg. Sui^y 
Northpm^ . Albert Holman I.umber Co.

Alex Tiffin 
Tuscaldaaa . Ricks & Sons Hardware Co. 
Tuacalooaa . . . Lonnie Stone Millwork 

Walker Lumbw Co.

Home Bldrs. Supplies 
. H(Mne Buildiiu Supply Co. 

Hooper Builders Supply 
.... Beam Lumber Co.

’6ty-.

Red Bay
West Jefferson

Tuscumbia
ARKANSAS
Jonesboro .... Builders Material Co. 
Texarkana
FLORIDA
Blountstown . . C. C. Corbin & Co., Inc. 
Boynton Beach . Boynton Bldrs. Supply 
Daytons Beach . Bond Howell lAimo» 
Ft. Lauderdale . . Gate City Industriee 
JackaonvUle . . . Bond Howell Lumber 
Lake City .... Bond Howell Lumbw 
l.*ke Worth 
Orlando . .
Panama City . . Van Kleeck Company
Pensacola............... Owslev Lumber Co.
Pompano Beach Atlantic Bldrs. Supply
Sanford................... Gator Lumber Co.
St Augustine . . Bond Howell Lumber 
^rasota Stottleroyer ft Shoemaker Lbr.

. . Pichard’s. Inc. 
Bond Howell I.hr.

Winston-Salem 
Winston-Salem . General

Alpha Bldg. Supply

Anderson . Bldg. Material ft Equipment 
Charleston .... Goer Woodcrait Mfg.
Columbia...............Boozer Lumber Co.
Easley . . . Eaalev Builders Supply 
Florence Murray-Mitchell Bldg. Supply Greenville . . . W. H. McCauley & S^ 
Greenville . . Frank Ulmer Lumber Co.
Greer..................... Dobeon Lumbo- Co.
Greer............ Owens Woodworking Co.
I..akeCUy . . . F. H^Sullivai^Company 
Lancaster.
Laurens . .
TENNESSEE
Athens . Hiwaaeee Builders 
Chattanooga 
ChattanOMs . . . . E. Chattanooga Sup. 
Clinton . ClinUm Ccmcrete Bldg. Supply 
Dyeraburg . . Forcum-Lsnnom I^umoer 
Gallatin .... Gallatin Coal ft Lumber 
Greenville .... Greenville Ijumber Co. 
Knoxville . Witt Building Material Co. 
Lebanon . Roberts Builders Supply Co. 
Maryville .... Cherc^ee Lumow Co. 
Memt^ia . . Central Building Supplies 
Murfreesboro . . . Haynes Bros, ^pply 
Nashville . . Franklin Builders Suroly 
Na^ville . Willard Oakley Lumber Co. 
Obion . . Forcum-Lannom Lumbw Co. 
So. PitUbur 
Trimble .
Union City . . McAdoo Builders Supply
TEXAS
Baytown .
Carrollton 
Dallas . .
Dallas . .

. R E. Small ft Co. 
Pelican Lumber Co. Co.

An original oil painting is an artful 
cover-up for a pass-through. This 
idea is the inspiration of San Fran
cisco interior designer Arthur 
Court. Mr. Court mounted the 
framed oil (above) on hidden 
hinges so that when closed, it fits 
flush against the dining room wall;

nient service 
and kitchen.

.... Builders Supply Co. 
. . . . H. L. Roper Co., Inn,

Simply, IzK. Cash ft ^rry Lbr.

Tsllahassee 
Vero Beach
GEORGIA
Albany............... Gilea Builders Supply
Albsny .... Watkins Lumber Co.. Inc. 
Blakely . Brwett Bldg, ft Supply Crater 
Cairo . . . Roddeuberiy Haraware Co. 
Camdltra . . . Rkhards Bldrs. Supply 
Chatsworth ... Chateworth Cabinet 
Columbus , . Valley Fir ft Redwood Co. 
Covington .... Covington Lumber Co.
Dalton................... Dixie Bldg. Supply
Gainesville . . . Chambers Lumber Co.

. W Supply Co. 
Srottdale . Magbee Bros. IJir, ft Suppiv 
Ktateaboro .... E. A, Smith Grain Co. 
Swainaboro . . . Swainsboro Supply Co. 
Vidalia............... Vidalia Naval Stores

; Tad Lala Macon

ro . . . . Marion Implement 
FcHxum-Lannom Lumber Co.LOUISIANA

Raton Rouge . . , Baton Rouge I,br. Co. 
Baton Rouge . Baton Rouge Supply Co. 
Baton Rouge . . . Builders Center Inc. 
Baton Rouge .
Baton Rouge .
Baton Rouge . . . GUIeapie Lumber Co. 
Boaaier City

, . Sheley I.umber Co.
. Simms-Mowe Lbr. 

Dellas North Lumbra 
. . Lingo Lumbw Co. 

Edinburg . . . Vackar Lumber ft Suppiy 
Ft Worth . . . Caatleberry Lumber Co. 
Garland 
Houston 
Houston
Houston . . Walker-Kurth Lumber Co.
IjiForto............ Bayshore Lumber Co.
Longview . . . Moore Bros. Lumber Co. 
Pasadena . . . South Texas Lumber Co.
Plainview.....................
San Antonio . . J(^n J. Kuhtz Lbr. Co. 
Waco . Colley Wholesale Lbr. & Supply
VIRGINIA

. . CiW Building Supply 
. . . Currie lAimber Co.

. . . Boaaier Millwork ft 
Supply Company 

Church Point . . . Pierre Guidry ft So: 
Crowley . . Herb B. Thomas Lbr. Sales 
Gonzales . PurMra ft Sems I^imber Co. 
Houma .... Teirebrane Lumber Co. 
Ixtckport .... l.x>ckport I.umber Yard 
I.utcher. . , , C. T. Boudreaux Lumber 
Newellton . . . Newellton Elevator Co. 
New Orleans . . Camith Bros. li)r. Co.
New Orleans............ Duffy Lumber Co,
New Orleans .... I.acour Lumber Co, 
New Orleans . . . Lumber Products Inc. 
New Orleans 
Rayne . . . Johnson H. Yeager litr. Co.

Trinity Plywood Co. 
. Bering Lumber Co. 
Montalbano Lbr. Co.

n

Higgin Bartlett

Stone I.umber Co. Alexandria , . . Alexandria Lumber Co.
Alexandria............... W. A. Smoot ft Co.
Annandale , Annandale Millwork C<^.
Arlmgton............ Mur[^y & Ames. Inc.
Arling^ .... TartLumbw Co., Inc.
Falls Church................Murphy & Ames
Fredricksburg . . Pairfax-Republic Lbr.
Ft Royal.................................~'
Galax............... W. K. Early ft Son. Inc.
Harrisonburg . . . . R. S. Monger ft Son 
Lynchburg . . Lyochburg-Rapublic Ux. 
Lynchbuiv .... Moores Super Stares 
Newport Newt . . Moores Super Stores 
Newport News Tidewater-Republic ijjr.
Norfolk.................. General SuppW Co.

Moores Supra Stores 
ywood ft Supply Co. 
Virginia Supply Co.

Petersburg............. Moores Su^ Stores
Pound . . Pound Hardware ft Furniture 

Moores Super Stores 
Richmond .... Republic Lumber Co. Richmond . . Richmood-R^ublic Llv.
Roanoke.................Home Lumber Corp.
Roanoke.................Moores Super Stores
Roanoke . . Roanoke Builders Suppliee
Staunton..................Knmm Bros., Inc.
Stephens City . Golladay Bldg. Supfdy 
Upperville . Northern Counties Supply 

Moraes Super Stores
Warrenton............... Lee-Hi Supply Co.
Waynesboro Wayneeboro-Repubiic Lbr. 
Winchester .... Moores Super Stoes

MISSISSIPPI
Columbia . . W. W. Wolfe Lumber Yd. 
Grenada ....
Hattiesburg . .
.Tackarai ....
Jackson ....
Long Beach . Hallmark Building Supply 
Meridian . . . Bomar Building .Supply
NEW MEXICO
Alamogordo .... Foxworth Galbraith 
Albuquerque. . . Albuquerque Lbr. Co. 
Albuquerque. , . Hunter Lumber Corp.

..................... R. S. Palmer. Inc.
Farmington . , Construction Supply Co.
Gallup.................. Bubany Lumbra Co.
Las Cruces . . . Woodward Lumber Co. 
Los Alamos . Los Alamos Bldg. Supply
Quests..................
Santa Fe...............
NORTH CAROLINA
Ahoskie............ H^^Basnight ft Co.
Ahrakie . ,
Albemarle 
Ashboro . . Aabboro Concrete Prod. Co. 
Asheville. Ballard Appliance ft Cab. Co. 
Belmont . Walls Hdwe. ft Bldg. Supply 
Burlington . . . Alamance Lumbra Co.
Burlington . . J. C. Harris I.4imber Co.
Canton............................ Powell Lumber Co.
Carthage. . . Carthage Buildera Supply 
Oiarlotte .... Builders Material Co.
Charlotte..................... Edwards Lumbra Co.
Cherryville........................Dixie Lumber Co,
Concord...... Widenhoure Brothers
Cycle ...... Caastevens Lumber Co.

. . Hankins Lumbra Co. 

. . Builders Supply Co. 
. Underwood Mfg. Co. 
. United Bldrs. Supply Gilliam's

Keeping track of a model train is 
no trick at all when you borrow 
this idea from P. J. Zell of San 
Rafael, California. Mr. Zell, a de
signer, utilized the knee room of a 
snack-bar counter by mounting 
train, tracks, and landscape on a 
panel the full size of the counter 
face. He hinged this to a base 
panel the depth of the space and 
added a chain hook to prevent the 
panel from dropping unexpect
edly. Open, everything's set for the 
engineer. Shut, the wood-surfaced 
panel reverts back to knee room. 
This idea might also be applied to 
the footboard of a child's bed.

Norfolk
Norfolk
Norton

Deming
PI

RichmondSjests Lbr. ft Hdwe, 
ouston Lumber Co.

. . . Myers Building Supp^ly 
. . Consolidated Lumber Co.

Verona

AWeyerhaeuser
Hardwood Paneling
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Background paruU arc Weyerhaeuser Tawny Oak and Pecan

How to get a Weyerhaeuser wood wall that looks like a million
for only $39.

You don’t have to go out in the forest to find it. We’ve been 
there, and selected the finest woods, with the most beautiful 
grain patterns, the richest tones. Then prefinished them with 
loving care so their luster looks hand-rubbed.

Weyerhaeuser paneling for a 12-foot wall can cost as little 
as $39. Even if you spent a million you couldn't get a wall with 
more of wood’s natural beauty —or one that needed less care

from you to keep it lovely.
Whether you’re looking for paneling that adapts to the for

mality of candlelight and crystal, or one that’s at home with 
a TV dinner in the family room, your nearest Weyerhaeuser 
dealer will be glad to show you the 47 different woods and 
colors. 'Vbu’ll find him listed at left. Or write us at Box B-2102, 
Tacoma, Washington 98401.

Weyerhaeuser



MORE AMERICAN HOME KITS

“-ev'C”

By Dorothy Lamb«rt Brigtitbill

MAKEOUR
ZHMIA
RUGS
nLLOWS
Here s a garden that'^uaranteed
tobe perenruaily vibrant t Thie
zinma-rug of lush, pmcait wool
yanuttUl take to the floor grace*

«durably. The rag is colorfaat,
le In two-^es, aruJ comes

with a leehet'type rug hook that
aaaicea iHi cinch to whip up. Our

^low-6omes in three sizes
(colofeenly as shown on eaeh
size). The design is stamped on
mess-green fabric. Pore wool
yantis used for the embroidery.
Pillow forms not included.

G«OrK» Aoams
<

me the toMHins titf wmeh i encto&e $___

Monthly 
Payment R 

%37.00

f0^ut coupon anl 
'r CStf residanta add 

^•atonts~sad 
hendangsnd rnaikis..

PWaae
ISE. Ml ot&BT Nev tdre

Cash
Price

SMtCO
Sea. SflBw 3 to 4 weeliii lor PLEASC naWSARW*S9A

^meta ri* kil(alu3ax5(r
mw-seb

—ynnta nWttsX-SaSiy
AOMi^U?

an

TH^^US^CAK HOSAC MAQAZbIt 
Os«L Ahw. P.O. i— 7T. Mm Yort, N.T. 9346 esuoo 53.50

PRIN V AP&fflS'sLils-ceadwa, TH€ AMf P/CAiV HOME^ .for ttM Luiiwiiiei 

V 'Jim MMuted a monthly ^snnowt ^en of S5 par Mrnith 

OmrV. The f

■br
p#ew ants). IS" square 4.^ Not AvaiUbte

twH aeed S5 vdth hie nig MAS
Zmnlo 14* square 3.96 Met AwadebieUt a payment

of gS tmr month enti ISe balance has taen cirr ■gTAfT TffToDEABBEr49
[a>. T?” aquore 3.49 Not Avaitoble1t*RS le e iSght obarge ttJr xtm maaOMy

—Z3or lets .25 Not AvadabierWtt- of
44^



Jet dmplefornew dependability MOOCL WCIRK

Here*s How Perfect It Washes: The new type 
Friyidaire Deep Action Agitator you see in the 
washer above is as advanced in its washing as 
in its new jet age look. Jet currents give all your 
clothes Deep Action cleaning. A new jet away 
rinse actually “jets” lint and scum out of the 
tub. There’s a new jet spin that cuts drying 
time. The Jet Action Washer reduces tangling 
and wrinkles. Clothes come out so loose and easy 
even apron strings seldom snarl. Its giant size 
tub washes really big family loads, yet handles

small fine fabric loads beautifully. And most 
models automatically dispense the laundry aids 
you use most-detergent, bleach and dye.

5-Year Protection Plan At No Extra Charge: The 
Jet Action Washer warranty is a great bonus in 
security for years to come. I&u get a one-year 
w'arranty for repair of any defect without 
charge, plus a four-year protection plan for 
furnishing replacement for any defective part 
in the transmission, drive motor 
and large capacity water pump.
Products of General Motors.

Here’s How Simple It Works: The patented mecha
nism that runs the new Frigidaire Jet Action 
Washer is simplicity itself. No drive gears to 
wear out, no pulleys to jam, not even a belt to 
break or adjust. It has many less parts-fewer 
moving parts. Think what this will mean to you 
in dependability for years to come! FRIGIDAIRE GOLDEN 50 

A-NNIVERSARY
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$ Elsie says^^'Say hello to the Fischer Quints!’

Enter Borden’s Quintuplets’Sweepstakes. 
First Prize:

$25,000
Everybody loves a baby. And that includes 
Borden’s. Everybody loves a prize! So Elsie 
says, "Say a big hello to the little Fischer Quints 
(every one a Borden’s baby), and you may v»/in 
$25,000 cash in Borden’s (Quintuplets’ 
Sweepstakes! A large, lovable Sweepstakes with 
566 prizes after your own heart."

2nd Prizes
5 RCA combination Hi-Fi/ 
Color Television / Radio Sets

••i

7

3rd Prizes
10 RCA Remote 
Control TV Sets.1

4th Prizes
250 Waltham Watches. if - i

5th Prizes
300 Kodak 
Instamatic Cameras%

& 1965, Th« Borden Co.

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
Mail to: Hello there Fischer Quints!

P. 0. Box 465. New York, N. Y. 10046 
I enclose three proofs of purchase (or substitutes) as specified in rule 
#2. Please enter my name in the Borden’s Quintuplets’ Sweepstakes.

New Danish Margarine 
(Western PKg. also)

NAME None Such Mince MeatiTBT
Eagle Brand Neufchatel CheeseADDRESS.

"Bonim

I
ISTANTZIP CODESTATE.CITY COFFEE

CBONUS PRIZE: if I am 1st Prizewinner, I wish to qualify for the $10,000 
Bonus Prize as stated in the Rules. Check here □

3.m.
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk Instant PotatoesBorden's Coffee



$10,000 cash Will be added to the First Prize of $25,000 if the winner ss you
entry includes a wrapper from Borden’s New Onion Horn (Crescent) Dinner1. Print or write clearly your name and address on the official entry blank or
Rolls or a 3" X 5" paper on which has been lettered "Borden's New Oniona plain piece of paper. Mail your entry to: Hello there Fischer Quints!, P. 0.
Horn (Crescent) Dinner Rolls" in plain block letters.Box 465, New York. N. Y. 10046, Enter as often as you wish, but mail each

entry separately. Entries must be postmarked by March 31, 1966 and re- 3. Winners will be selected in random drawings conducted by D. L. Blair
ceived by April 7, 1966. Corp., an independent judging organization, whose decisions are final. Only
2. Entries must be accompanied by any 3 proofs of purchase from the one prize to a family.
Borden's products specified below, or by 3 pieces of paper, 3“ x 5", on 4. Sweepstakes open to residents of the United States except employees
which you have handprinted in block letters the name of any three Borden's and their families of The Borden Co., its advertising agencies and the D. L.
products listed below. Blair Corp. Residents of Missouri should disregard rule #2 in submitting
Wrapper from package of Singly Wrapped Cheese Slices • Wrapper from their entries. Sweepstakes void in states where prohibited by law.

Neufchatel Cheese * End flap from New Danish 5. For a list of prizewinners, send a separate stamped, self-addressed en*
Margarine • Label from Eagle Brand Condensed velope to Quints' Winners' List, P. 0. Box 82, New York, N.Y. 10046.
Milk • Box top from Starlac • Paper label from

■/. Onion Horn i-
ri«AKY HOLLA

ASttS
{ All products are not available in all areas. 

If it's Borden’s it’s got to be good.
Cremora ■ Box top from Instant Whipped Pota
toes • Inner seal from Borden’s Coffee ■ Label
from None Such Mince Meat.New Onion Horn (Crescent) Dinner Rolls



By Jeanne Lamb O’Neill

f iovetnff kidH*.hut»^»h»f§oMi wifp

Everybody knows how you have to does he? And how can he groan about 
pamper new fathers lest they start the hard day he had at the office to a 
thinking that now Baby comes first wife who looks as though she’d hand- 

and daddy just a poor second. But plowed her way over half of Siberia? 
who worries about old fathers? You can’t blame dad if he thinks

he’s just out of the diaper pail into 
three-alarm fire. When he 
father, his wife wouldn’t dream of 
greeting him with dirty dishes, 

dancing school, art school, Sunday made beds, and a shiny nose. Her 
school, et cetera—and a wife in PTA, doctor had warned her what happened 
Junior League, church guild, bridge to mothers who did—besides, she’d 
club, garden club, golf club, bowling just left the working world herself and 
team, three committees, eight boards, knew how it felt to come home to 
and you-count-’em car pools. chaos. If she wouldn’t toss him a

I’m afraid that “old” fathers get screamingbaby then, why piano scales 
short shrift these days. It seems that and multiplication tables now? If she 
the more dad loves his wife and kids, could juggle diapers and baths and 
the less he sees of them—especially formulas, why not haircuts and field 
hiswife. And when his busy, busy, be- trips and book reports—or at least 
loved family is all together, say at get her committee telephoning done 
6:00 when he limps in the door, he before the sun goes down? 
might well wish he’d loved and lost.

Sure, Susie would love to get his 
slippers and pipe—but she has to fin-

By “old” I mean old enough to 
have children in Cub Scouts, Brown
ies, Little League, school band, cho
rus, swim team, basketball, soccer,

a
was a new

un-

There are two ways to have 
softer skin. We recommend

the second medicated
Dermassage Lotion

You see, famous
Dermassage is no

thin, watered down, per- In his heart dad knows that 
ning a household is an all-day job, but 
sometimes he’s convinced that the 

ish her spelling before she practices whole family saves up all the day’s 
the trumpet (oh, no) and sets the tumult for a 2-gun salvo when he 
table. But she can’t set the table 
yet because mom's poster stuff for 
the bazaar is still all over it—wet 
Sure, Billy would love to try on the

run-
fumed up lotion.

Dermassage supplies the
emollients, the moistur

izers, the healing agents a woman needs to 
fight dry, rough, irritated skin.

And Dermassage loves to get into the fight 
against dry skin. In fact, over 4,000 hospitals 
have chosen its extra
effective medication 
for regular patient 
skin care.

opens the door.
r TTow long has it been since your 
. XX family practiced the funny,

old-fashioned idea that father comes 
keen shirt dad brought home—but first? Before homework and football 
he’s already in his baseball gear and scrimmage, before shampoos and let- 
(muneh) he only has five minutes ting down hems, before place cards for 
(munch), and dad’ll be there rooting the bowling banquet and even the 
by 6:30, won’t he? Mom, of 
would love a tender, hello kiss, but 
she doesn’t even know he’s home— 
she’s downstairs ironing gym shorts

PTA? How long since he came home 
to a serene, shining slice of Shangri- 
La, instead of the 6:00 shuffle? 

Maybe “old” mothers need to be 
for tomorrow—or upstairs making reminded how smart and clever they 
the beds she forgot or on the tele- were as new mothers. Not that it’s 
phone calling sitters for next Friday, easy to be a wife before a mother

Mind you, nobody’s mad at dad. these days. It’s probably impossible, 
Worse, dad can’t even get mad at without moving to a desert island. And 
anybody. He’s the first one to want even then, I suppose we’d be off 

his children to have “all the advan- breaking up a coconut fight or selling 
tages.” He’s pink with pride that chances to the chimps when dad came 
Billy's star pitcher on the team. He home with the fish. But we’re going to 
himself bought Susie the trumpet, be wives a/ler we’re mothers—and it 
and what good is it if she doesn’t play won’t be much fun if dad has long 
it? He knows darned well that all since retreated behind his newspaper, 
mom’s hurrying and scurrying is only to the poker club, or (ah, Hollywood) 
for the sake of his children—even the into the arms of a wiser, unbusier 
golfing (so Susie can get into Miss 
Whosie’s dancing class). He’d feel like

course,

So no matter what you 
weigh, don’t struggle along 
with rough, tough, dry skin.

Discover Dermassage, 
the hospital-proved 
skin lotion. secretary.

Well, I hate to pontificate and run 
a heel if he complained. Much as he'd but there’s this PTA board meet
like to be coddled and lionized by the ing . . . Darling, would you mind 
loving family he’s slaved for from 9 checking Sean’smath homework 
to 5, he doesn’t want the kids to flunk. after you dry Cyn’s hair?

Or, use super-moisturizing Dermassage Skin Cream. 
You’ll love it... it’s the "light" one! THE AMERICAN HOME, WINTER, 1966



says Miss Susan Ann Bald
Miami. Florida

Free translation:

Save ^.00 on giunt wraparound 
Dundee hath towel r

-thanks to soft, soft 
Delsey

bathroom tissue.

Clip this coupon and mail to:
Delsey, Box 9600, St. Paul, Minn.

Enclosed are $2.00 and 2 premium seals from Delsey bathroom 
tissue for each big, beautiful Dundee supersize towel ordered. 
Regular $3.00 value. (27" x 52" big)

55177

Please indicate towel color(s) and quantity desired:

Him ow\*:j -. ■■PUNUEE
MINT GREEN OLIVE GREEN BUIE MIST BLUEBERRY LEMON

□ □
OLD GOLD SAND PINK PERSIAN ROSE WHITEBRONZE99

Name {Please Print).

Address.
City. ________________________ State

Foid where taxed or prohibited by law. Offer good in U.S./I. only.
Zip Code.

VX
DELStr AND KLCCNi:X ARC RCOlfTCRED TRADEMARKS OF KIMSCRlT CLARK CORPORATIONOOU



MASONITE MAKES IT EASY TO

DESIGN 
ROOMS of 
CHARM

with the new
COLORAMA DECORATOR KIT

The puielinK fai new Roymlcote Ptcky TMk

Masonite’s new Colorama Decorator Kit shows you how to coordinate handsome 
Royalcote panels with House & Garden colors for every room in your home. Makes 
decorating easy and foolproof. Includes Colorama Selector Wheel, color chips, color 
guide and helpful how-to-do-it brochure. And the complete kit is only 50^ at your 
Masonite lumber dealer’s. (You’ll find his name listed in the Yellow Pages under 
Building Materials.) Visit him today, and see his exciting display of fourteen 
glamorous Royalcote panels including striking Marbletone. If you prefer, 
send $1 to Masonite for the complete Colorama Decorator Kit.
Just use the convenient coupon at the right.

h IVI AS O N ITE does it better
M«sonlia, Royticot* and Marblatona ara ragiatarad tradamarka of Masonita Corporation

N«w
Honaytone Cherry

Mount Vernon 
Cherry

Diplomat 
Paneled Walnut



How to Buy Curtains, Draperies, Bedspreads
EASY-TO-DO-IT
ACCESSORIES

MASONITE 
ROYALCOTE 

' PANELING 
SYSTEM

all of the custom features men
tioned above but you must check 
to be certain. Prices for this type 
of drapery tend to be slightly 
less . . . but you will note that 
some of the top-quality features 
are not available.

One of the most inexpensive yet 
effective ways to alter the total ap
pearance of a room is through a 
change of curtains, draperies, and 
bedspreads.

Today these fabric furnishings 
are available ready made, semi
custom made, and custom made, 
in a variety of styles, colors, fabrics, 
and prices.

Before buying curtains or dra
peries decide how you plan to use 
them. Measurements of your win
dow area should be based on the 
window treatment you plan to use. 
Do you want a ceiling traverse in
stallation. a wall traverse installa
tion, a brass or wood pole (one of 
the most stylish ways of hanging 
curtains and draperies), or a plain, 
stationary rod? Remember that 
any drapery will traverse if used on 
a traverse rod.

For traverse draperies, add nine 
inches to the width of your window 
for proper overlap at the center 
and side coverage of the rod. For 
nontraverse types, a five-inch extra 
width will do.

When measuring the length for 
your curtains and draperies, meas
ure from the ceiling or top of the 
window to the sill apron or floor. If 
you are planning floor-length dra
peries allow one inch less in your 
measuring so that they will not 
hang on the floor. If you plan a 
double-tier window treatment, 
make certain that your measure
ments allow a few inches overlap 
for the top tier.

than five Inches apart. Each pleat 
should have three prongs or fin
gers to give the necessary fullness 
when they hang at your window.
3. Seams in draperies using more 
than one width should be over
looked and hemmed without puck
ering so draperies hang smoothly.
4. Fullness should be enough to 
give a soft, billowy effect to your 
window treatment rather than a 
flat, skimpy look. The width of the 
fabric should be nearly twice the 
width of the window area you are 
planning to cover for minimum re
quired fullness. For sheer dra
peries, even more fullness is 
needed to create a proper look.
5. Whether to buy lined or unlined 
draperies is most often a matter 
of personal preference rather than 
a functional consideration. In cities 
where there is a great deal of 
smoke and smog, linings help pro
tect your draperies from soil and 
grime. Insulated linings such as 
Roc-Lon and Milium help cut down 
on the amount of heat and cold 
that comes into a room. For most 
draperies, a good-quality, non- 
insulated type of lining such as sa
teen or taffeta will serve.

A semicustom or customized 
drapery will cost you a few dollars 
more than the ready-made but 
will give you slightly better con
struction and a drapery that is 
made exactly to the measurements 
of your window, either in length or 
both length and width depending 
on the store where you shop.

Two types of custom draperies 
are offered today. One is the tradi
tional type, made in a store's 
workroom with quality specifica
tions and with the store’s own 
fabric. These are top quality with 
extra fine details such as hand- 
sewn hems, hem weights, and max
imum fullness depending on the 
heaviness of the cloth. Most stores 
also offer custom service for swags, 
jabots, festoons, and tiebacks.

The second custom-drapery type 
is made by a manufacturer who 
gives the store a wide range of fab
ric samples from which you make 
your selection. This type of custom 
drapery, depending on the manu
facturer, will offer one, many, or

; »/ t A
XrACURTAINS

Large 4'x7' and 4'x8' Royalcote 
hardboard panels are perfect for 
do-it-yourselfers. New Royalcote 
General Purpose Adhesive makes 
installation quick and easy—per
manently affixes paneling in 
place, eliminates unsightly nail 
holes. Can be applied to furring, 
studs, concrete block, plaster.

Curtains should be selected in 
the same manner as draperies. 
Fullness, especially, is an impor
tant point in buying curtains be
cause of the sheerness of the 
fabric. The body of your curtains 
should be at least twice the fullness 
of the window area you plan to 
cover.

Ruffles on curtains also should 
be very full and a minimum of four 
to six inches deep. Check ruffle 
edges to see that there is no fray
ing. Good quality curtains have 
ruffles with a picot edge (a thin 
scalloped overstitch), handkerchief 
edge, or rolled hem.

If you are buying washable cur
tains, check to see that any trim
ming such as appliques, embroi
deries, or fringes also are washable.

BEDSPREADS Complete your job with Royal
cote color-matched moldings. 
Base, cove, casing, inside and out
side comers of printed wood or 
vinyl-clad wood can be applied 
with adhesive. Matched metal 
moldings also available.

See your Masonite building 
materials dealer, or use the con
venient coupon for Colorama Dec
orator Kit. including Colorama 
Selector Wheel, House & Garden 
color chips. Royalcote Color Guide 
and Mix 'N Match brochure.

Bedspreads today are shown in 
many styles in ready-made ver
sions that formerly were available 
only in very expensive custom de
signs. If you are buying one of the 
smart all-quilted styles, check 
these points before you buy:
1. Are seams overlooked? This type 
of seam will be stronger and wear 
longer than a rough edge seam.
2. Is there a backing on the under
side of sateen or taffeta rather 
than cheesecloth? Most manufac
turers of spreads that sell for $15 
or more in the twin size use this 
type of backing to give a better ap
pearance and to improve the wear
ability of their product.
3. Is the spread long enough for 
ample turnback under and over 
your bed pillows? A spread should 
be at least 18 inches longer than 
the bed.
4. Are the sides of the spread long 
enough for your bed? Most manu
facturers of medium- to high-priced 
spreads make their side drops 
22 to 24 inches.

DRAPERIES
MASONITE

...does ft better
Ready-made draperies are of

fered in many lengths and widths 
(some fabrics are shown in as 
many as 50 sizes).

When buying ready-mades, you 
should spend no less than $6 for 
one drapery that's 48 inches wide 
and 90 inches long. Also, check 
the following points for quality 
construction:
1. The hem on each side should be 
at least one inch: bottom hems at 
least four inches. Both hems 
should be blind stitched and show 
no signs of puckering.
2. Beats should be at least four 
inches deep and spaced no more

r
MASONITE CORPORATION 
Dvpt AH-1
Box 777, ChiCApo, llllnoit 60690

Plaase isnd m« th« complata Maianit* 
Ctdonma OwotatM I am «nclosin| $1 to 
cwar handling chariti.

Him*

Addrm

cny Cwriily

SM* CM*
J
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Be More Beautiful 
This Winter

TV’S
MOST

COLORFUL
YEAR

By Ralph Freas

After a countdown that lasted 10 
years, color TV has left the launching 
pad. Flip the channel selector during 
any evening hour and you’ll find at 
least one of the network shows color
cast. National Educational Television 
plans to program in color in the near 
future. Even local stations don’t in
tend to be left behind. Some are al
ready colorcasting and the others are 
standing in line waiting for color 
cameras and related equipment to 
roll off the production lines.

Color TV prices vary not only ac
cording to screen size but also with 
cabinet type and styling.

Mr». M. Reynolds 
Boautv Skin-Care 

ContuUarU Admiral
Emerson

$350 to $850
370 650

GE 370 700
Magnavox
Motorola
Philco
RCA Victor
Sylvania
Westinghouse
Zenith

380 795
480 700This winter can mean more beauty for you with a glow of 

healthy radiance for your complexion. These beauty secrets 
to smooth away winter dullness and to bring a peaches-and- 
cream look to your skin will help you to gain a youthful 
look of beauty.

370 850
350 725
350 820
360 750
350 860COLOR PROGRAMMING

To speak to anyone who has viewed 
colorcasts for as little as a year is to 
expose yourself to unbridled enthus
iasm. Many •rtII candidly admit to 
watching programs completely lack
ing in entertainment values but, since 
they were colorcast, they held top 
priority and were watched only for 
their dazzling color. Sports programs 
rank high with color viewers. A golf 
match, for example, has a totally new 
perspective in color. Once you have 
seen a white pill slammed up against 
a blue sky and then bounce on a 
bright green fairway, you are lost to 
monochrome viewing forever. Even 
ancient movies take on a new luster.

All prices are approximate. The above 
manufacturers also have console mod
els (stereo phonograph, AM/FM ra
dio, stereo-FM radio; with prices 
starting at $650.

STOP WINTER WRINKLES

The reason your skin tends to dry and to form tiny dry 
wrinkles in the winter is because the skin contracts to keep 
out the cold. This closes the tiny ducts that bring the nat
ural protective skin oils to the surface. A film of oil of Olay 
applied daily before making-up will keep your complexion 
youthfully lovely as it provides your skin with the necessary 
protection to counteract winter dryness.

DEUVERY A PROBLEM
The time lapse between choosing 

a model and delivery may be a long 
one. Late in 1965, the TV industry 
w’as tooled up to deliver 65,000 sets a 
week—to meet a demand estimated 
at 100,000 a week. So heavy, in fact, 
is the demand that manufacturers 
expect orders to exceed supply by as 
many as a million units. RCA Victor, 
for example, will double production 
in 1966 but doesn’t expect to be able 
to fill every order. So if you’re in the 
market for color, don’t expect to buy 
at a discount and be prepared to wait 
several months for delivery.

A BEAUTIFUL WINTER SKIN

To clear away the dull, winter-drj’ look and to enliven the 
complexion, try this simple beauty hint. Wring out a face
cloth in warm water and press it gently on and off your face 
until it begins to cool. This will bring fresh blood cells to the 
surface and stimulate the circulation to give your skin the 
healthy English peaches-and-cream look. Now, to complete 
the good of this warm, complexion beautifying stimulant, 
smooth on your oil of Olay to hold the radiant, healthful 
appearance of your lovely complexion.

PRICES OF COLOR SETS
Programming is only part of the 

reason why many millions of house
holds are expected to buy color sets 
this year. Prices are now lower and 
within reach of more people. In fact, 
since 1954, when the only available 
set cost $1000, the average price has 
dropped about $50 annually.

Not until the fall of ’65 did this 
downtrend stop, a circumstance 
brought about by a public demand 
that exceeded the production ability 
of manufacturers. The law of supply 
and demand hiked prices an average 
of eight percent. This doesn’t put as 
large a crimp in your budget as you 
might imagine. Earlier in 1965, the 
Federal Government lopped off its 
excise tax on TV receivers and brought 
prices down from four to 12 percent. 
The price boost evens things out.

Today, the average price is $520, 
but there are many models at a much 
lower figure. One, a Japanese-pro
duced set with a 16-inch screen is 
marketed here by Sears, Roebuck for 
$250. U.S. brands, in 19- and 21-inch 
models, begin as low as $350 and 
there are many from which to choose.

ANTENNA MORE IMPORTANT 
FOR COLOR RECEPTIONEND DRY SKIN

If you already have a black-and- 
white set and are thinking of switching 
to color or buying a second set in 
color, the quality of your new set’s 
reception will be about the same as 
it's been for black-and-white. Al
though you don’t need a special type 
of antenna for color television, a good 
antenna means more to color recep
tion than it does to black-and-white. 
The broadcast color signal is more 
complex and the antenna therefore 
has more w'ork to do.

One manufacturer, Jerrold, pro
duces a special coaxial cable to replace 
the widely used twin-lead that links 
antenna to receiver. Jerrold's coaxial

Test your skin for signs of roughness by gliding your finger
tips lightly over your face and neck as you apply your daily 
base of moist oil. Any dry or rough patches which may be 
evident should be gently massaged with a little extra oil of 
Olay to cherish and smooth the skin. This will also insure 
that your make-up will blend evenly to give your complexion 
an exquisite, youthful appearance.

TO BEAUTIFY THE NECK

A smooth, slender neck is truly a beauty asset, so give it a 
little extra care at night by gently massaging with vitalizing 
night cream. While you sleep, the rich Olay night cream will 
carry on the task of beautifying the surface skin tissue. For 
day-long care smooth in a film of oil of Olay on the neck as 
well as the face to insure that the skin is protected against 
winter weather and wrinkle-4ryness.

rejects the common interference 
that often plagues the simple twin- 
lead, by means of metal shielding 
surrounding both conductors. Unlike
twin-lead, the coaxial cable is un
affected (continued on page 106)Advmi8>TTipnt
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The Longines Symphonette invites you to hear FREE ... the newly recorded:

FREEBING INVITES YOU TO ACCEPT A FREE RECORD ALBUM 
just for listening FREE to these songs of nostalgia and memory!

I
1 A New Bing Crosby Record I

12 wonderlul songs are yours FREE on a 12” pure* 
vinyl long'playing record just for listening FREE 
to the six-record Bing Crosby Treasury! You get 
FREE "Lonesome and Sorry", "All Alone", "Co
quette” sung by Bing Crosby PLUS “Accentuate 
The Positive". "The Song Is Ended". "Mister Sand
man" and more by The Longines Symphonette.

For the first time—Bing Crosby has surveyed the memory years 
to select for you the greatest popular songs ever writteni 
These are the songs of romance and sentiment... with haunt
ing beauty and melody. Mr. Crosby-the dean of the entertain
ment world—calls these 84 melodies "The Songs I Love”. 
Bing's position as far more than an entertainer enables him to 
share with you these memorable moments of exquisite musical 
beauty and tenderness.
And—not only does Bing select the songs he loves, but he sings 
for you moving new performances of 12 special favorites of 
undying popularity! Listen to Bing in "Stormy Weather”. 
"Always", "In The Chapel in the Moonlight". "Amapola" and 
more. The Longines Symphonette in its virtuoso brilliance

executes exciting and thrilling new arrangements of . . . 
"Who's Sorry Now", “The Road to Morocco", "Sophisticated 
Lady", “White Cliffs of Dover", "These Foolish Things", 
"Dancing Cheek to Cheek”, "Drifting end Dreaming" .. . more 
than 80 selections In all! Best of all, each brand-new, freshly- 
recorded selection costs less than 184 [ Yes, all six-records of 
the finest guaranteed "Gold Medal" quality are yours to keep 
for only S14.96 ... or as little as $5 a month! BUT—you must be 
delighted and proud to own this set... or return the brilliant 
Bing Crosby Treasury of "The Songs I Love" and owe nothing. 
Best of all, you get a FREE record album just for talcing the 
time to listen to this magnificent Treasury. Return the card or 
coupon for a FREE 10 day trial!

Over 80 selections 
on six purest vinyl records!

Send just $5.00 a monthor only $14.98
No extra charge for deluxe presentation case!

DO YOU. TOO, LOVE THESE SONGS? MAIL POSTAGE-PAID CARD OR COUPON TODAY!
A Sinner Kiised on Angei Red SoiJt in the Sunset 

The Song Is Ended 
All Alone
Friendly Persuasion 
The Peanut Vendor 
Drifting and Dreaming 
After You’ve Gone 
Cheek to Cheek 
Theee Foolish Things 
Ole Buttermilk Sky 
The Road to Morocco 

end muiy, many more! Over SO eelections in all... ladnding those very 
specie] longs Bing himself decided to sing especially for yon I

Now urMSSUkM works . . . Tbt Longines Symplionette bes re
served Uc described tlHs for holders if lack)i oumbers, selected 
br electronic consiitfrt ender the direction of the 0. L Blelr 
Coreorailoa. Escb Luck, Number coupon submltied kr an aduli 
21 rears of sge or elder will be cheeked soslnst the official 
list of winning numbers. EmplojrHS of The Longines Sjrmphontite 
end Us ilflllites, or of this magulnc or persons less than 21

Bollin the Jock 
The Breeze and 1 
Amapola
Annivorsory Waltz 
Mr. Meadowlorfc 
Sweet and Lovely 
Birth of The Blues 
Poinclono 
One For My Baby 
Say It Isn't So

River Stay 'Way From My Door 
Another Time, Another Place 
I've Heord That Song Before 
In The Chapel in The Moonlight 
I'm Confessin' That i Love You 
When I Take My Sugar to Tea 
Thank You For A Lovely Evening 
Deor Hearts and Gentle People 
There's Danger In Your Eyes 
Love Makes The World Go 'Round 
Steppin' Out With My Boby

TMC LONGINES SYMPHONETTE SOCIETY 
Symphonette Square. Larchmont, N.Y. 10538 

Send Rty FREE record elbum end the BIHG CRO^Y Trettury of "The SONllS I LOVE" to hear 
for lO dm. I will return the Treasury or send just |S a month until S14.98 (plus modest 
pottagd'handling} it paid, I keep FREE record In iny event 
Please Check One

That Old Cong of Mine 
Dance With Me Dolly 
I'll Take Romance 
Stormy Weather 
Nobody's Sweetheart 
1 Double Dare You 
White Cliffs of Dover 
Rain on The Roof 
I Hear Music 
Me and My Shadow

□ High Fidelity
□ 4-Trtck Stereo Tape Edition (includes FREE tape} Just $9.98 additional.

□ Stereo (Just $1.80 morel)

Name.
(Please print)

Address

City. .State.
□ No—do not send FREE record album, but let me know if I have already won. I have copied 
the number from the postage-paid card bound In to this magazine:

NUMHFH----- ------

2onB.Min of *** ^ vS

jUu OTd a Mlf-sdarwwtf wudoMl

mult list the 
or NO. ("HO"

(Please print carefully)L, aiseioaa
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By Alice Thompson

Buying 
or selling 
a house is a Your typical beauty problems and how regular care can solve them

y skin is oily and dry—oily around the nose, chin, and fore
head; dry on the cheeks and around the eyes." This combi
nation complexion is so usual and recognized that almost 

every cosmetic company has something to help bring both oily and 
dry areas into balance. After your morning and evening cleaning 
(with special attention to the oily areas), apply the "neutralizer" 
with a piece of cotton. Use it all over your face and throat. It helps 
to counteract the oil where there’s too much oil, add softness where 
the skin is dry. Among the excellent lotions for "patchwork" skin 
are Revlon’s Liquid Asset, Estee Lauder's new Active Skin Lotion, 
Elizabeth Arden’s Velva Skin Smooth, Max Factor’s Secret Key.

man’s jobf

too complex 
fora sn't there something to do for circles under the eyes and lines at 

the corners?” Yes. Whether you're in your twenties or fifties, 
there are things you can do to postpone, arrest, or camouflage 

those signs around the eyes. Let’s begin with the preventives 
slow-downs. 1) Have your eyes examined by a good ophthalmologist 

a year (and ask for a glaucoma test). Wear glasses as pre
scribed. 2) Read only under good light. 3) Never "sunbathe” your 
face. 4) Use an eye cream every night. Eye creams are designed to 
add extra moisture and lubrication to this delicate skin area. Helena 
Rubinstein has Herbessence Eye Pads for quick refreshment. 
5) Use a little extra moisturizer each time you apply makeup.

For makeup: Use a slightly lighter foundation and powder under 
your eyes to hide the shadows. Balance the dark circles below your 
eyes with a soft brush-on eyeshadow above, such as Factor's Shadow 
Play, Revlon’s Brush-on Shadow, Maybelline’s Ultra Shadow. (Estee 
Lauder showed us a fascinating bit of hide-and-seek: Use, lightly 
please, a pale blue eyeshadow, such as her Skylite, on the circles, 
then add your regular makeup. The blue filters out the dark look!) 
Mascara and eye liner, skillfully applied, focus attention

Iwoman to 
understand

or

once

Ha!” says Laura Brady, Realtor!

A woman’s place is in the home, 
and Laura Brady has been in more 
homes than she can remember. Hunt
ing for pitfalls. Finding hidden 
sets that might make them more of

on your
eyes, not what’s around them! Last, brush on one of the almost-

as- rouge cake powders such as Revlon’s Blush-On or Arden's Color 
Veil. Place this spot of color high on your cheek bones, dose to the 
outer edge of your cheek. Dark areas and lines are gone!a prize.

Being a Realtor is hard work, and 
Laura loves every minute of it. Like 
every Realtor, she’s a professional 
in real estate who subscribes to a 
strict Code of Ethics as a member 
of the local board and of the 
National Association of Real Estate 
Boards.

If you’re buying or selling a house, 
leave all the nerve-wracking details to __
Realtor. Call on one of Laura’s 81,331 p|H||
colleagues—male or female. You’ll find ____
one where you see this seal, which only 
a Realtor may display.'

y hands, my poor, poor hands ... no nails, fuzzy cuticles, and 
an overall look like the paws of an elderly scrub woman!" 
This from a homemaker of 28, highlights the Number 

One problem of many of us. Housework and pretty hands are not 
natural companions. We suggest using rubber or plastic gloves, and 
for the skin and general appearance, keep a bottle or tube of hand 
lotion at every sink. In the kitchen add another bottle . . . Revlon's 
Medicated Silicare, to use before your hands go into water or strong 
solutions. Among our favorite "repairers 
Skin Dew Hand Lotion in a tube, Dorothy Gray’s Secrets of the Sea 
Hand Cream, Pacquin’s Lotion for Extra Dry Skin, Ardena Hand 
Cream, with night gloves to be worn overnight—a bit of a nuisance 
but a wonder worker. For the nails, RRP Nail Conditioner, Rubin
stein’s Strong and Long. For cuticles, Ardena Cuticle Cream, Dior’s 
'Creme Abricot, Revlon's Cuticle Massage Cream. And, contrary to 
old wives’ tales, nail enamel actually protects nails, tends 
to hold back cuticle growth. Just change it often enough.

M
Laura

doing housework

ia i are: Rubinstein’s new
SI toQ

mm■M1.TOIIS' NATIONAL FOUNDATION, INO., HOD OONN€OTICUT
N. w., WASHiNOTOH, a. e. zoato
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Its a print print print prirCwint world!
It’s a Lady Pepperell world. ^
Who knows better how to design couture prints that surround a womai^^jtH’rashion? 
Here/it's Bridal Bouquet—really a field of flowers in the sweetest coters.^
Here’s wonderful wear, too.
You’ll sleep longer on Lady Pepperell fashion sheets...
and coordinated blankets, too.



THE

MOSI
O

FROM YOUR 
AUTOMOBILE 

By William J. Toth u
CAR INSURANCE AND YOU — 

WHAT IS IT ALL ABOUT?

You have been paying car-insurance 
premiums for 20 years and have never 
had an accident, and you haven’t cost 
your company one nickel. Has it been 
a waste of money ? Do you really know 
what you have been paying for? Is it 
possible to really save money without 
losing protection?

Well, to begin with, you have been 
paying for protection. Even though 
they have not had to spend a cent on 
you, they have stood ready to defend 
you in a lawsuit and pay for any dam
ages you may have caused.

While you have not had an accident, 
the cost of just one could easily cost 
the company more than all the pre
miums you have ever paid and will 
ever pay! You don’t believe it? Take 
your annual premium, say $200 and 
multiply it by 20 and you get $4000. 
If in the next 20 years you pay an
other $4000, you have only paid $8000 
over the 40 years, and yet you must 
admit that $8000 really is not much 
when you compare it with the claims 
you read about in the newspapers ev
ery day. Yes, car insurance is a bar
gain, and it can be even more so if 
you understand some basic coverages 
and where you might save a dollar or 
two without jeopardizing any of your 
valuable protection.

What are some of the basic cover
ages available?

pay $10,000, and you would be re
sponsible for the remaining $10,000 
This clearly points out the need fo' 
adequate coverage.

PROPERTY DAMAGE UABIUTY
With this coverage you are pro

tected from the cost of damages that 
your car may inflict upon an object 
such as another car, a pole, a lamp- 
post, or even a building. Interestingly 
enough it does not cover the damage 
to your car. Again the coverage is 
valid when you, members of your im
mediate family, and persons whom 
you permit, drive your car. It even 
covers you and your family when you 
drive another car with the owner’s 
permission. The amount covered is 
usually in multiples of $5000. In many 
cases this figure might be added to 
your bodily-injury liability to read 
10/20/15. You would then be covered 
up to $15,000 in any one accident.

MEDICAL PAYMENTS
This coverage is good for all ex

penses within one year from the acci
dent for all medical, surgical, x-ray 
and dental services, ambulance, hos
pital, professional nursing, and fun
eral services, up to the limits of the 
policy purchased. It covers you, your 
family, and passengers in your car. 
You and your family are also covered 
when riding in another car. Coverage 
is valid regardless of who is to blame 
for the accident.

Touch it finish resists heat, moisture, stains and
dents. It wipes clean with a damp cloth.You can feel the texture. Stays like new for years. Goes up fast
over old or newwallswith carpenter tools.Wash it

In addition to Wormy Chestnut in twoYou can’t harm its beauty. beautiful hues, you can choose from a
You can give any room in your home a complete line of Marlite Decorator Panel-
custom-decorated look with beautiful ing including unique decorator patterns. BODILY INJURY LIABILITY
Marlite Textured Wormy Chestnut. New rich marbles, authentic Trendwood* re- This type will protect you when 

your car injures or kills another per
son. The protection is valid when your 
car is driven by you, members of your 
immediate family, or others who have 
your permission to drive it. You are 
also covered when you or members of 
your family are driving another car 
with the owner’s permission. This 
type of coverage is usually referred to 
as $10,000 $20,000 or $50,000/$100,- 
000 or abbreviated as 10 20 or 50/ 
100. The amount, of course, depends 
upon what you can afford and are 
willing to buy. The first figure repre
sents the maximum amount of money 
the company will pay to one person 
who successfully brings claim against 
you; the second figure is the amount 
they will pay to two or more persons 
bringing suit against you as a result of 
an accident. If you were to injure a 
pedestrian who in turn would success
fully bring suit against you for $20,- 
000, and you were carrying only 
10, 20, the insurance company would

and exclusive from Marlite, Textured productions, bold designer colors and
Wormy Chestnut reproduces every sur- striking new Marlite Murals. COLLISION INSURANCE
face detail of this rare wood. You can Mail coupon below for Marlite's Pro- This coverage is specifically aimed 

at paying for damages to your car and 
no others as a result of or a collision 
with an object. This insurance is 
written on a $50 or $100 deductible 
basis. This means in case of damages 
to your car you pay the first $50 and 
the company pays for anything over 
$50, whether you're at fault or not.

actually see and feel the texture of fessional Guide to Room Planning and
natural Wormy Chestnut in this unique Interior Decoration. It illustrates dozens

of ideas in full color for making yourwood grained surface.
And Marlite with its exclusive soilproof home more attractive.

plastic-finished paneling COMPREHENSIVE PHYSICAL DAMAGE 
INSURANCE

ANOTHER OUALITY PRODUCT OF MASONITE* RESEARCH This policy will pay for any losses 
other than those resulting from a col
lision or an upset. Lessee from the 
following are covered: glass breakage, 
missiles, falling objects, fire, theft or 
larceny, explosions, earthquakes, 
windstorm, hail, water, flood, ma
licious mischief or vandalism, riot or 
civil commotion, or collision wdth a 
bird or animal. It is a “catch-all" cov
erage policy, (continued on page 127)

Marlitt Division of Muonite Corp.
Osot. IM. Dovsr, Ohio

PImm sond Vino Smith's
24-pAOs. lull-color "ProfssslonsI
Quids to Room Planning and
Inlsrlor Dscoration." I sncloss 2Sc,

Name

Address

CHv SMs Zip
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Yesterday, you may have had a reason 
for missing a good, nourishing breakfast.

Today, you don’t.

Now you can have
new Carnation

instant breakfast 
-makes milk a meal 

that’s too good to miss.

Each glass delivers as much protein as two eggs, as much mineral nourishment as two strips of crisp bacon,

and even Vitamin C —the orange juice vitamin. '^ It comes in a lot of great flavors, too. Look for them

Qi
more energy

than two slices of buttered toast, 
in your cereal section.



Funny how many Italians try to be like you.
They try to look like you. Even to copying Pungent vinegar, mellowed by beechwood chips.
your bottle.

Wish-Bone still makes you just like they did
But you're the real Italian, Wish-Bone. in the old country.
You're sassy. From the same recipe. Only Wish-Bone makes
With young tender garlic. bigger batches.
Mild peppers. You’re for finicky, fussy people who can’t be

fooled by a phony.Lively oregano.
You’re the real Italian, WISH-BONE ITALIAN!Pure golden oil.



BE IT RESOLVED IN 1966

u
D
□ . . . that I look into what’s new in develop

ment houses before I buy one.

. . . that when I redecorate my home I prom
ise to see what miracles can be wrought with 
one great print... the new rugs and carpeting.

. . . that I will study, examine, and evaluate 
the newest in building techniques, materials, 
and designs before I build a house of my own.

a . . . that I become a master of French cook
ing, try interesting foods from other sections 
of the United States, and come up with new 
variations of my own.

a
a . . . that my garden will be as radiant, beau

tiful, and bloomy in September as it is in May.

E3 . . . that I will find the way to live with clut
ter and be neat as a pin at the same time.

I hereby resolve
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By Vera D. Hahn

ONE 
GREAT 
PRINT 

CAN 
DECORATE 

A ROOM
44

Do what the experts—the interior designers—do. Take a printed fabric 
and use it as the basis of your whole decorating scheme. It’s the easy, 
foolproof way to decorate. Here, each room is built around a single 
print. Used alone or with a mated wallpaper, it’s the print that sets the 
style and the mood. It’s the print that turns a tiny bedroom into a de
lightful bower, makes a nursery cheerful, underlines the traditional Eng
lish feeling of a dining area. In each case it’s the print that provides 
an instant color scheme. At the same time it can turn unfortunate 
architectural elements into serene, harmonious expanses. A print can 
enlarge, unite, and integrate. Used “in depth,” it’s everywhere and on 
everything. Or why not paper one wall with a print, upholster a single 
piece with it, and let all the other colors stem from it? If you prefer 
plain walls, paint them in one of the colors of your print—not neces
sarily the most important one—and then have your floor match your 
walls and apply your print in large, dramatic doses. Shopping hints: 
1) A visit to your wallpaper dealer will prove that many available wall
papers now come with matching fabrics. 2) When buying a sofa or chair 
in a print, order matching yard goods too. 3) If you are starting with 
ready-made draperies, curtains and bedspreads see page 39. (continued)

ONE GREAT PRINT CORRECTS. 
A blue-and-white documentary 
print decorates the living-dining 
room of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Darcr’s apartment. Although diffi
cult to furnish, large, L-shaped 
rooms have become exceptionally 
popular. Typical faults: one long, 
badly balanced window wall, a liv
ing room with no architectural focal 
point, and a small dining area. Here, 
a print-covered lambrequin corrects 
the window wall, a pair of sofas 
bring the print into the living room, 
a collection of blue and white ac
cessories repeats the color scheme.
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[continued)

ONE GREAT PRINT ERASES. 
The clever use of print can tone 
down or even erase bad architec
tural elements in any room. What 
better way to do this than with the 
positive and negative versions of 
the same print—a great new look 
available in many of the coordi
nated wallpaper and fabric designs. 
In this bedroom the designer 
worked with a blue on white and a 
white on blue copy of a flower print 
that’s very French Provincial in 
feeling. You’ll have to scrutinize 
the photograph carefully to see the 
mismatched window sizes, the jogs 
in the wall, the beams over the 
windows and above the bed, the ex
tremely narrow shape of the room 
itself. Room was designed by 
Renny Saltzmann, A.I.D.

ONE GREAT PRINT ENHANCES. 
A cheerful print enhances the re
modeled attic bedroom designed by 
Janet Martin Langerman for Mr. 

^ and Mrs. Robert Mazur. The floral 

paper transforms an area of unor
thodox shape, complete with slop
ing caves and fragmentary wall 
pieces around the windows. Re
peated on the headboards and bed
spreads, the print ties up all the 
loose ends. Existing chairs were 
painted in the sharp green of the 
print and upholstered in pungent 
pink. Pink-and-white matchstick 
blinds provide an effective win
dow design. The final result is a 
sunny, comfortable retreat for 
the parents of four growing girls.

ONE GREAT PRINT COLORS. 
Colors for this traditional English 
dining room were taken directly 
from the printed fabric that covers 
the walls and the handsome wing 
chair. Muted shades of red, green, 
yellow, ail the great primaries, are 
used in balanced doses through
out the room. Although blue is not 
the major color in the print it was 
chosen to soften the woodwork. 
Yellow is picked up in the formally 
draped window treatment and red 
appears on chair seats. Except for a 
small area rug the floor has been A 
left bare. Its rich patina as well 
as the warm wood tones of the 
furniture and accessories is set 
off to wonderful advantage by the \« ^ 
authentic colorations of the print. ^ 
Barbara d’Arcy for Bloomingdale’s.



ONE GREAT PRINT UGHTS UP. 
Take a look at this shining nursery 
that designer Renny Saltzmann 
fashioned for his brand-new daugh
ter. He selected a cotton print whose 
all-over placement of red, pink, 
and blue flowers lets lots of snowy 
white peek through. The character 
ofthe print is demure but not sticky 
Mother Goose—hence it can com
fortably grow up with the child. 
Flooring is white vinyl crisscrossed 
with red strips. To maintain an 
uncluttered look in a room that 
will soon be decorated by an ever
growing display of toys, only one 
color, red, was repeated on the 
furniture and lamps. Storage and 
seating needs are provided by de
signs that will not be outgrown 
in two or three short years’ time.

ONE GREAT PRINT ENLARGES. 
Print and mirror are the two magic 
ingredients that can make a tiny 
room sparkle and visually burst the 
bounds of its four short walls. 
A finely drawn, cleanly colored 
print blossoms in profusion in 
this small bedroom. Applied on 
walls and ceiling, over built-in ex
tra closets, and on the enchanting 
canopy bed, the print also emerges 
in the fourth dimension as its own 
reflection in the mirror wall. Bed 
draperies, which arc also window 
hangings, were executed in a glow
ing yellow-green, a color not in 
the print, yet a disarming and stim
ulating contrast. Room designed 
by Ronald Breck of Yale Burge.

ONE GREAT PRINT INTE
GRATES. This dining room is the 
kind we believe in—it's used on a 
day-long basis now that it’s been 
made into an all-purpose den and 

entertaining room” by Renny 
Saltzmann. In keeping with Eng
lish furniture, the designer chose 
an English floral in the grand man
ner but in the wannest of colors. 
And he applied it ingeniously. The 
pleated Roman shades are formal 
yet compatible with library com
fort; the skirted table looks well at 
all times and is a sophisticated 

A way of providing a dining arrangc- 

ment that is still an essential 
part of the room. Note, too, how 

■ one print has two faces, a stripe 
on the shades but an all-over place
ment on the chair.
(continued)

it
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(continued)

ONE GREAT PRINT UNITES.
In this room Renny Saltzmann
used the prettiest of crewel prints
to meld a charming but highly ec
lectic assortment of furniture into
a delightful whole. Country mood
and the appealing color scheme of

Halbreich’s livingMr. and Mrs, I
room are both due to the use of the
print. A clever idea was to outline-
quilt the print in dark brown wool
on the lounge chair and ottoman
for an extra luxurious effect. An
other point of interest Use of an
informal fabric in a fairly formal
window treatment. United by the
'print are such diverse elements as a
contemporary sofa (left), a French
Directoire desk and chairs, rustic
and distinctly American Com Cob
commodes (only one shown here),
twisted English altar sticks, and a
-collection of blue opaline objects.



START FROM THE FLOOR UP
RUGS AND CARPETING-ESPECIALLY THE GREAT NEW 
DARKS”—CAN LAUNCH YOU ON A DECORATING SCHEME

What could be more dramatic Midnight-bluc plush used with a
blue-and-white chinoiserie pat-for a master bedroom than this

grandly scaled floral in blue on tern on the wall is the perfect
background for dark wood fin-avocado. with walls painted to
ishes in a dining room. In a bed-match, fabrics that pick up the
room, combine blue carpetingopaline colors? This carpet is
with an all-blue toilc wallpaperalso stunning when used as the
and French Provincial furni-only pattern in a living room.
ture. Velvet Turf, by Crown Tuft,Cover your .sofa with one of the
is 100 percent Herculon olefin.new strie velvets. Kensington

Gardens, 100 percent nylon-face
axminster, by Bigelow-Sanford.



Planning a room around a rug or carpet is another trick borrowed from the interior 
designers' expert way of doing things. It is predicated on getting your floor done first— 

quite logically since the floor is the second largest expanse of color after your walls. 
To fire your imagination we present these vignettes to show you how floors can give 
you color, texture, or design. We hope they'll inspire you to try your own versions!

Romantic red is a romantic 
charming choice for a bedroom 
with shikii'Silk-papered walls 
and matching chintz curtains. 
With it, we like flowers every
where and painted French furni
ture. Go modern 1 Combine this 
tufted nylon-pile texture with 
white, black, and accessories in 
anemone colors. Mohawk's 
tufted shaggy inex
pensive for this much color.

Olivc-and-terra-cotta carpet in a 
dining room is done here in the 
Mediterranean manner—com
plete with terra-cotta walls, dra
peries hung from heavy rings 
and poles, high-backed chairs, 
a tole plant stand. In a family 
room use Spanish pieces and 
colors taken from rug. Cor- 
doba Grille by Alexander Smith, 
100 percent Acrilan Acrylic pile. (continued)
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(continued)

Tangerine-colored rug is a com
bination of terra-cotta and 
cocoa. Try it with rough, while 
plaster walls and 18th-century 
Spanish furniture. But if it’s a 
totally different ambiance you 
want, it would be just as effec
tive with Danish modem or teak. 
Knossos by James Lees & Sons; 
continuous filament nylon.

Deep garnet color would go well 
in a living room furnished with 
a modem sofa and chairs, bril
liant Mexican fabrics and acces
sories, and rough-textured grass 
cloth on the walls. Or try this 
Victorian color with a flocked 
wallpaper and a chintz, all 
abloom with roses, at windows. 
Aztec by Callaway; 1(X) percent 
Cumuloft Chemstrand nylon.
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Vignettss dtsigned by David Scoggins Photographer; Ira Mazer Shopping Information, page 126

Inca Copper and Peach Brandy
rug is shaggy enough for a
country living room. Paper the
walls in a patterned stripe, use
fabric to match, and lots of
brass. For a boy’s room, paint
three walls peach (the lighter
shade) and one wall copper.
Hale n Hardy made by Ma
gee: 100 percent Du Pont nylon.

This bronze gold plush can go
many ways. It's comfortable in
an English country room with
paisley-papered walls, and an
old billiard-table lamp over a
long, oak table. It can also be
used in an elegant setting with
Regency or Empire reproduc
tions. Grand Prix made by
Gulistan; DuPont Orion 33.



of the many good features found in 
today’s new houses.

While today’s new house is much 
improved over its counterpart of 
five or ten years ago, the improve
ments are not always obvious. Bill 
Hennessey, architectural editor of 
American Builder Magazine^ re
ports that the split-level—symbol 
of post-war suburbia—is still to be 
seen, as is that tried-and-true, 
story ranch. Two-story models 
coming on strong, generally with 
one-story wings attached. And tra
ditional styling is definitely in. Con
temporaries still remain scarce.

But a closer look reveals 
happy notes. For one thing, faddish 
styling is out. The house you buy in 
1966 will be stylish next year and 
for many years to come.

Another improvement is in the 
looks of many subdivisions. The 
more savvy builders are making bet
ter use of their land—retaining nat
ural features, curving the streets, 
varying placement of the houses. 
Thus many subdivisions look quite 
pleasant, even if their houses 
not individually distinctive.

golf club to the paintbrush, 
and more houses are now clad in 
long-lasting, prefinished sidings.

But what about the inside? Here, 
most of the news is good. Floor 
plans tend to be well thought out, 
with good traffic patterns. You 
longer have to settle for a house in 
which the living room is the main 
thoroughfare between the kitchen, 
the bedroom, and the front entry. 
“Today’s buyer is more sophisti
cated about things like circulation 
and privacy zoning,” says Max 
Huntoon, senior editor of House 
Home magazine, “so builders have 
upgraded their floor plans.”

You’ll also like the amount of 
storage space in most houses. Clos
ets are big and usually have conve
nient bifolding doors. And the mas
ter-bedroom closet is often a walk-in. 
But inside most closets you still find 
the same tired, inefficient single 
shelf and single clothes bar.

How many rooms do you get? 
The trend is toward more. The din

WHAT TO 
LOOK FOR 
IN A1966

HOUSE

ing room is almost a must, as is th 
family room. For the most 
three bedrooms are standard, whil< 
four- and five-bedroom models 
quite common. Also on the upswini 
is the number of bathrooms. “Two 
bathroom houses 
as those with one or one-and-a-hall 
baths,” states Jim Gallagher, 
other senior editor of House &■ 
Home. “And two-and-a-half baths 
are not at all uncommon.” This 
trend is especially good news for 
mom and dad, since it means the 
master bedroom generally has its 
own bathroom with tub or shower.

A big interior feature these davs 
is the entry foyer. Builders and 
buyers alike want their best foot 
forward, so the foyer generally has a 
coat closet, stylish light fixture, ex
pensive wall covering, and a quality 
flooring such as pure vinyl, slate, 
marble, or top-grade hardwood. The 
front entry often has double doors.

Concerning appliances, the refrig
erator and washer-dryer are only 
occasionally part of the standard 
package. What you can expect to 
get are a counter-top range, built-in

more
part

ar{

no are as numerous

an-

one-By Arthur J. Maher 
Planning to buy a new house in 
1966? If the answer is “yes,” and it 
will be for about a million Amer
icans—why not start your house 
hunt right now, in the comfort of 
your present living room?

Through extensive travel and 
consultation with editors of three 
top building-trade magazines. The 
American Home has formed 
general picture of the 1966 
house market. Seeing this picture 
won’t, of course, guarantee that you 
get maximum value for your cash. 
But it will help you judge whether 
house you plan to buy has its share

are

many

a
new-

a

are

Finally, for those who prefer the
oven and, where codes permit, a dis
poser. However, if you want to
order a new appliance through the
builder, he will probably give it to



lowance will be too small for any 
but the plainest fixtures, you gener
ally lay out extra money.

A feature you’ll see more of in 
1966 is sound-conditioning. While 
this can add several hundred dollars 
or more to the price of a house, it 
does make for more pleasant living, 
especially if you have active chil
dren. Some builder groups are test
ing the market for sound-condition
ing in their locales; others are offer
ing sound-conditioned family rooms. 
In good town houses or apartments, 
it’s a must.

One more point before you head 
for the new developments. In some 
areas—notably the Midwest—you 
can expect long waits between con
tract and delivery. In Detroit, for 
example, a shortage of skilled labor 
has made a six- to nine-month wait 
common. And in Chicago, many 
builders were six to eight weeks be
hind schedule as of this writing.

If you plan to sell your present 
house to raise a down payment, dis 

this factor with your builder.

In larger planned communities, 
builders often mix single-family 
models with town houses, condo
miniums, garden apartments, high- 
rise apartments, and perhaps a shop
ping center. Besides achieving va
riety and convenience, this spreads 
the tax burden among more people.

Chances arc the trend to the 
planned community will grow in the 
future. As Dick O’Neil, editor of 
House If* Home, puts it, “More and 
more builders find they can’t com
pete unless they offer good land 
planning, recreational facilities, and 
the like.’’

What about mechanical equip
ment ? The big news here is air con
ditioning. Many builders now offer 
this feature as either standard or 
optional equipment, and report good 
buyer acceptance, especially in the 
South, and with growing frequency 
in the North. Since the best time to 
install air conditioning is when the 
house is built, examine this possi
bility with your builder.

Also important, of course, is wir
ing, which should be, and usually is, 
at least 100 amperes. And heating 
systems tend to be more efficient 
and more reliable.

Light fixtures, on the other hand, 
still drab. And the fancy ones in 

the model house usually are not in-

This competition for the particu
lar buyer has contributed to some 

trends. One.

you at cost or slightly above and 
may even be able to add the amount 
to your mortgage. Ask about this.

Which brings us to the inevitable 
question; Which way are house 

headed? The answer, in a

very encouraging 
touched on before, is increased use 
of low-maintenance materials. An
other is flexibility of design. Today’s 
builder must be willing to alter a 
floor plan, add a room or enlarge his 
basic model at reasonable cost. So 
don’t be afraid to ask for what you 
want. “Most tract builders today

prices
word, is “up.” Dick Bullock, editor 
of Praettea/ Builder Magazine,
reports that the average new house 
insured by FHA in 1950 cost $8286. 
In 1964, it cost $16,063.

However, this trend is less dis
couraging than a quick glance indi
cates. For the upward cost of land, 
labor, and materials has leveled off 
considerably in the last five or six 
years. Thus, the big reason for re
cent price increases is that today’s 
buyer wants more and is willing to 

for it. After all, the extra bed-

offer what amounts to a custom 
house,” says Bill Hennessey.

But perhaps the greatest benefit 
is smarter community planning. 
Builders find that such amenities as 
a community swimming pool, small 
lake, golf course, or 
hall make excellent bait. And to 
provide these things, they’ve come 
up with some excellent ideas in land 
planning. For example, grouping 
houses—often town houses or con
dominiums—on one part of the 
land leaves a good-size piece of 
“common land” for recreational use. 
Swimming pools and other facilities 
may be operated by the builder un
til the last house is sold. After that, 
a home-owners’ club takes over. 
Members of this club pay an annual 

toward maintenance, social pro
gramming, etc., as in a country club.

recreation

pay
rooms and baths, a two-car at
tached garage, and other amenities 
that buyers demand all cost money 
to build.

What about the low-cost buyer?
He generally chooses an apartment, 
smalt town house, or used house. 
Many of these used homes are the 
lower-cost units produced during 
the post-war building boom, which, 
primarily due to high land costs, are 
hard for a builder to undersell. So. 
builders prefer to compete for the 
buyer who wants more than shelter.

cuss
The problem may not exist in your 
area. But find out.

If asked to put our advice to the 
1966 new-house buyer into a single 
sentence, we’d say, “Shop around.” 
The general trend in house quality 
and livability is upward. So chances 
are that by looking over all the de
velopments in your area you’ll 
find a house you really like.

sum

are

eluded as standard equipment. In
stead. most builders offer an allow-mm toward lighting. Since this al-ance
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The house above does more than just reflect in the pretty pond that
it lives on—it also reflects the changing nature of the housing indus
try today. In our rapidly changing society the buyer is not only more
affluent, but also more knowledgeable and discriminating; the archi
tect is searching for new expressions to satisfy today^s living patterns
and taste levels; the builder is looking for ways to reduce his mount-

TOGETHEII ing labor costs yet provide better
quality; and the manufacturer is
seeking specialty products to gain

a sales edge in a very competitive market. This house in Ossining, 
New York, was designed and built by our own Building Editor, Alan
Borg. Trained as an architect, and a builder in his own right, Mr. Borg 
has come up with a shining example of where we can go with new
construction techniques, new materials, new answers to our needs
in family living. While virtually the entire surface is aluminum, the
house has a warmth and charm not usually associated (continued)
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glass sections at Its top
, bathe the fireplace wall

with sunlight The large
photo shows how the rear
is mainly open to the view
and sun. Trellises screen

: r?c the glass areas from the
summer sun. Skylights
In the bedroom wing
bring the sunlight
into an upper
hallway.



(continued)

Focal point of two-story living 
room is the huge, used-brick 
fireplace. Fixed glass alongside 
and above the roof line per
mits a continual changing play 

of light. Photo was taken from study 
area that is tucked up in the ratters.

1
View of kitchen shows pass
through to dining room be
yond. Wall of storage cabinets 
was achieved by turning ordi
nary broom closets upside 

down and inserting adjustable 
shelves. Pass-through was made by 
knocking out back of the cabinet 
and replacing it with louver doors.

3
Looking from breakfast room into 
the kitchen work area. Refrigerator 
and freezer flank gas range oppo
site sink to form an efficient work 
pattern. Plastic-grid ceiling provides 

light and beams give feeling of warmth.

Alan Borg’s study looks down on 
both the living room and breakfast 
room. It is a tuck-away area where 
Alan does most of his design work. 
It has its own deck that overlooks 

the pond and is reached by sliding doors. 
Exposed rafters are 4x4" 4' on center.

The dining room is an ell off 
the living room and opens to 
the breakfast room in the rear. 
The wall of louver doors con
tains built-in storage. The open 

one on far right is pass-through 
from the kitchen, shown above. 
Dark stained prefinished oak floor 
is used in living and dining rooms.



e
The breakfast room faces with machine-made materials and tex-•'r

tures. Basically, the house has a frame-south and is literally a
sunroom. Vertical exte- work of exposed wood posts and beams
rior wood louvers shade skin” of aluminum and poly-and a it
the room in the summer, styrene panels that were actually ‘^zip-

but allow full penetration of the pered” together. These panels have a
sun during the winter months.

stuccolike texture with an extremely
Insulating glass in the sliding

durable baked-enamel paint finish. Theyaluminum doors helps retain
are light, easy to handle, can be cut withthe heat gained from the sun.
a power saw, have a high insulatingThe floor here is vinyl brick.
value, and are easily cleaned with a
damp cloth. Instead of windows, large
aluminum sliding doors with insulating
glass open up to large wooden decks
that create a platform for the house.

The heating and air-conditioning sys
tem is also quite unique. Two units,
which are gas fired for heating, are
placed completely outside the house on
small concrete pads. No chimneys are
required and a few shrubs hide them
from view. Ducts carry the conditioned
air into a crawl space for distribution.

Like many modern houses of today, the sleeping areas are grouped
far away from the formal entertaining areas. The entry and the clutter
room off the kitchen form the lin k for the two. Not shown on the plan is
an unfinished master bedroom suite located above the other bed
rooms. The bedroom wing and the living room wing are each 28x32'. 
Numbers on plan refer to numbers in captions near photographs. (continued)
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(continued)

1
Clutter room can be closed 
off from the kitchen by fold
ing wood door. (For more 
on clutter rooms see page 
98.) Acoustic ceiling here 

helps absorb some of the noise.

e
Narrow counter-top sink in 
guest bath makes small 
room seem much larger. 
One-piece water closet is 
quiet and has built-in vent. The playroom was designed for hard use for 

three active children. Vinyl-asbestos floor is one 
that doesn’t readily show scuff marks; prefin
ished plywood paneling takes abuse; shatter
proof glass in sliding doors completes picture.Large wooden deck across 

the rear provides outdoor 
sitting and play areas. 
Sleeping wing is at left and 
living wing is to the right.

Another view of clutter room 
shows wood top for home 
projects and hobbies. Large 
square skylight floods this 
windowiess room with light.

James Belfnn



Constfuction phctos; Joseph W. Molitar
CONSTRUCTION

Photo (right) shows how the 
wall and roof panels were zip- 
pered together. As the joining 
tool is rolled down the joint, a 
neoprene gasket is tightly in
serted to make a weatherproof 
seal. Middle photo shows the 3" 
thick wall panels being joined. 
The extruded aluminum chan
nel shown hooked to the edge 
of panel (below right) is the ac
tual fastening device, with the 
gasket sealing it in place. The 
white material shown is poly
styrene foam. Photo (below) 
shows roof panels being lifted 
into place. These panels are 5” 
thick for greater strength and 
insulating qualities. The panels 
being placed include the finish 
roof, the structure itself, insula
tion, vapor barrier, and the 
finish ceiling, all in one opera
tion. They save that many steps 
and save corresponding labor 
costs. While present high panel 
costs do not produce any total 
cost saving, that should change 
as panel costs are reduced 
through mass production. To 
find out how this house was 
built, order our Home Study 
Plan. Order form and list of ma
terials used, on page 118. TO ORDER A HOME STUDY PLAN SEE PAGE 118.
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t- 9 :Some of the country’s best it■V f
regioncjl cookery hails from the
verdant west coast of Florida.
Food in this area takes its
inspiration from the happy
melding of its Spanish, Greek,
Italian, Southern, and Yankee
population, the plentiful waters
of the Gulf of Mexico, and a
highly adventurous past. Our
recipes were chosen from The
Casparilla Cookbook, compiled
by the Jun ior League of Tampa,
and named for the pirate ship
Gasparilla on which Jose Gaspar
preyed on shipping in the Gulf
of Mexico for over 30 years.
Picadillo II is a spicy, robust
meaUin-one of ground beef and
pork, onions, and tomatoes. The
Boiled Shrimp are dunked in a
subtly seasoned butter sauce.
Recipes and more about The
Gasparilla Cookbook on page 94.

TW0
SREAT DIStiES

FR0M
FL0RIDfl'S

WEST E0flST
By VirginiaHabeeb

Toni Ficalora Shopping Information, page 126







Where would Frankfurt be with 

out the frankfurter? Bologna with

out bologna? Gothenburg without 

goteborg? From France comes the 

salami of Arles, the sausage of 

Lyons. From Spain, longaniza and 

chorizos. And in the U.S.A. we 

have our own new-world versions 

of these old-world favorites. 

Among the most popular are the 
hot dog, Philadelphia scrapple, 
country-style sausages from farms 
across the land. How many sau
sages do you know? There are 
more than 200 varieties you can 
choose from: sausage in cases, in 
bulk, in loaves, canned, jellied. 
On page 85 we identify the ones in 

casings shown at left, along with 
a short dictionary of the better- 

known sausages. You’ll also find 
some fabulous tips for serving the 

best wurst in the world. Below, 
a hearty recipe for sausage and 

beans—hot. bubbly, and spicy.

A

COUNTRY-STYLE BEANS WITH SAUSAGE
1 lb. dried white beans 

1 c. chopped onion
C. chopped green pepper

2 tbs. pure vegetable oil
2 lbs. bauemwurst, knackwurst, 

or kielbasa
1 can (I lb.) tomatoes 

IM tsp salt 
V4 tsp. pepper

3 tbs. chopped parsley
3 tbs. vinegar

Soak beans in water to cover over 
night. Drain. Cover beans with fresh 
water; simmer gently iVi hours or 
until tender. Drain; save Vi cup of 
bean liquid. While beans cook, saute 
onion and green pepper in oil in large 
pot. Simmer sausage in skillet in 
small amount of water until water 
evaporates. Slice some sausage; leave 
rest whole; brown sausage on all 
sides. Combine onion, green pepper, 
tomatoes, salt, pepper, parsley, and 
vine^r; mix thoroughly. Add beans, 
bean liquid, and sausage. Cover; sim
mer 15 minutes. Makes 6 servings. f 

^ (continued on page 85 ) y

Elbert Budin



a la Julia child
In the foreword of Mastering the Art of French Cooking, julia Child remarks that this book waswritten for those who love to cook. 
What better way for those who enjoy creating something wonderful to eat than to try their hand at Crepes Suzette, one of the 
most elegant of all desserts? You pale at the thought! Pale not-for julia Child, cookbook author, teacher, and TV's famous French 
Chef, takes the art of French cooking out of a never-never land and places It within grasp of everyone. We suggest the next time 
you want to win friends and influence gourmets you try julia Child's recipe for Crepes Suzette and become as skilled as she is in 
making them. We did, as you see above, and found them superb. Recipes, how-tos, and more about Julia Child on page 74,



^ew from Campbell 1 
Cnicken & /Stars Soup

r

Chicken Soup in a star-spangled manner

Tasie what Campbells has cooked up now. A delicious,
entirely new chicken soup—tempting new

Clucken & Stars. The soup with the star-spangled
sparkle! See if you don*t relish everything
about it. The tender, juicy chicken meat.

Those tiny, tasty macaroni stars! And that pure,
deep-flavored chicken broth. Children will love it.

Grown-ups, too! Buy it... try it, today!



Crepes Suzette a la Julia Child
(continued from page 72)

Julia Child is one of television’s most 
ingratiating personalities. Her cooking 
school of the air, “The French Chef,” is 
followed by millions of viewers who have 
a keen interest in learning the art of 
French cooking. Julia's interest in good 
food began shortly after her marriage. To 
please her husband Paul, she enrolled in . 
the Cordon Bleu cooking school at the time 
he was assigned to the U.S. Embassy in ^
Paris. Later she started her own school J 
with Simone Beck and Louisette Bertholle. i

Mastering the Art of French Cooking by Beck, Bertholle, and Child 
was published by Alfred Knopf in 1961. Here, from the book, is the 
recipe for Crepes Suzette. Julia recently told us her latest tip in 
making them: ‘‘I find IVa cups instant flour works nicely with no 
resting, and a Teflon pan is best of all. Lightly grease it with butter 
for the first 2 or 3 cr&pes. tr

DESSERT CREPES
Crepes Sucrtvfs

Dessert crepes, especially if they are for crepes Suzette, should be 
as thin and delicate as possible. There are numerous varying reci
pes for making them; some use egg yolks, others use whole eggs, 
and still others specify cream rather than milk. The lightness of 
crepes made from the following recipe can be attributed to the use 
of milk diluted with water. If you wish a heavier crepe, use all milk, 
orlightcream.The batterfordessertcrepes,likethatforentreecrepes, 
must rest at least 2 hours before using.

CREPES FINES SECREES
(Light Batter—for crepes Suzette)

(If you do not have an electric blender proceed as follows: Grad
ually work the egg yolks into the flour with a wooden spoon, beat in 
the liquids by droplets, then strain the batter through a fine sieve.)

For 10 to 12 crepet* 6 inches in diameter, or 16 to 18 crepes 4 to 5 inches 
in diameter.

M cup milk 
^ cup cold water 
3 egg yolks 
1 Tb granulated sugar 
3 Tb orange liqueur, 

rum, or brandy 
cups sifted all

purpose flour 
5 Tb melted butter 
An electric blender 
A rubber scraper

Place the ingredients in the blender jar 
in the order in which they are listed. 
Cover and blend at top speed for 1 min
ute. If bits of flour adhere to sides of jar, 
dislodge with a rubber scraper and blend 
3 seconds more. Cover and refrigerate 
for at least 2 hours or overnight/

METHOD FOR MAKING CRp:PES
The first crepe is a trial one to test out the consistency of your 

batter, the exact amount you need for the pan, and the heat.
Mad* I RCI-645 K

Instant “Built-in” Beauty... 
^^^Ranges by Frigidaire An iron skillet or a cr^pe 

pan with a 6V4- to 7- 
inch bottom diameter

Brush the skillet lightly with oil. Set over 
moderately high heat until the pan is just 
beginning to smoke.

Transform your kitchen with the incomparable Flair electric Range. 
None of the nuisance or expense of “building in.” It installs in min
utes on its own matched base cabinet, or yours. Both oven doors 
glide up, safely out of the way of tall pots. Cooking units slide away 
when not in use, completely hidden from sight. Flair Ranges 
also available in 30-inch single oven models at your ] j"JTi 
Frigidaire dealer. They are products of General Motors,

2 to 3 Tb cooking oil 
and a pastry brush

IRO.\ CR^PE P.-f.VS 
French Crepe Pan 
American Skillet 

or Teflon Pan i
Omelette Pan 4

are

KFRIGIDAIRE
The brightest ideas in ranges are yours with Frigidaire... 

Electri-clcan.Tender-matic, Flair, TUin-SO & Pull^ Clean oven models.
(continued)
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Look for the 
seal on the peel

(and wear it in good health!)

Or, take calories. A Chiquita Brand Banana the doctor ordered. Because it’s as digestible
as digestible can be.

So for goodness' sake, start eating Chiquita 
Brand Bananas. Before you know it, you’ll be 
stuck on them. CHIQUITA BRAND BANANAS

If you're looking for something that’s good for 
you, you’ve come to the right spot.

Take vitamins. A Chiquita Brand Banana is 
loaded with 'em: A, Bi, B2, Be, and C. Plus 
niacin. Plus 12 essential minerals.

has precious few of these. Fewer, even, than 
a 5-ou nee serving of cottage cheese.

Finally, if you happen to be the baby of the 
family, a Chiquita Brand Banana is just what

Cniquil* II a ia|>fia>afl criMmafi »f Unita4 fruK Companr.



(continued)

A ladle or measure to 
hold 3 to 4 Tb or % cup

Immediately remove from heat and, hold
ing handle of pan in your right hand, pour 
with your left hand a scant cup of 
batter into the middle of the pan. Quickly 
tilt the pan in all directions to run the 
batter aH over the bottom of the pan in 
a thin film. (Pour any batter that does 
not adhere to the pan back into your 
bowl; judge the amount for your next 
crepe accordingly.) This whole operation 
takes but 2 or 3 seconds.

Return the pan to heat for 60 to 80 seconds. Then jerk and toss pan sharply 
back and forth and up and down to loosen the crepe. Lift its edges with a 
spatula and if the under side is a nicelight brown, the crepe is ready for turning.

Turn the crepe by using 
2 spatulas; or grasp the 
edges nearest you in 
your fingers and sweep 
it up toward you and 
over again into the pan 
in a reverse circle: or 
toss it over by a flip of 
the pan.

Brown lightly for about % minute on the other side. This second side is 
rarely more than a sjsotty brown, and is always kept as the underneath or 
nonpublic aspect of the crepe.

Slide cripe onto a plate.
Oil the skillet again, 
heat to just smoking, 
and proceed with the 
rest of the crepes.
CrSpes may be kept 
warm by covering them 
with a dish and setting 
them over simmering 
water or In a slow oven.
Or they may be made 
several hours In ad
vance and reheated 
when needed.
As soon as you are used to the procedure, you can keep 2 pans going at 
once, and make 24 crepes in less than half an hour.

French’s Brown Gravy Mix 
insures you against

gravy failure!
Smooth, rich gravy is no accident. French’s Brown Gravy Mix 

makes it for you every time—and in just 5 minutes! Tastes so rich, 
so hearty, so good, it’s hard to believe it's as easy as open... stir... 

pour. When you want plenty of beefy brown gravy in a 
hurry, pick up French’s Brown Gravy Mix. It's a good policy. 

Try all 16 of French’s Sauce and Gravy Mixes.

You may wish to saut6 them in clarified butter. To clarify butter, cut it into 
pieces and place it in a saucepan over moderate heat. When the butter has 
melted, skim off the foam, and strain the clear yellow liquid into a bowl, leaving 
the milky residue in the bottom of the pan.

CREPES SIZETTE
(Crepes with Orange Butter, Flandji’vs)

Every chef has his own recipe for crepes Sureffe; of the many we 
have tried, we find this one especially good. Obviously, if you plan 
to perform in public with a chafing dish, it is a good idea to practice 
on your family until you become adept at folding and flaming. Crepes 
4 to 5 inches in diameter are a convenient size, and three of these 
per person is the usual serving.

brown gravy

For 0 fioop/o

The orange butter 

4 large lumps of sugar 
2 bright-skinned oranges 
A vegetable peeler 
Rub the sugar lumps over the oranges until all sides of the lumps 
have absorbed oil. Remove the orange part of the skin of both oranges 
with a vegetable peeler.

(continued)
Good things to eat come from 1 Mustard Street
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»«e ReaisTCRED trade-marks which identify only the rrosuct of the coca-cou* companyCOrYRIGKT OlMC. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. "COCA-COLA" AND "COKE

Enjoy a fireside picnic.
Piping-hot cheeseburgers—fresh, crisp salad—and plenty 
of ice-cold Coca-Cola—served to your family in the warm 
glow of firelight. Come to think of it, you really don't need the 
fireplace. All by itself Coke givesa lift to your spirits... 
a boost to your energy.. .a big, bold, unmistakable taste.
In short: Coca-Cola is more than an ordinary soft drink.

things go



(continuecn

If youVe 

not getting

all you want

out of your

dishwasher

•A cup granulated sugar 
A 3'quart mixing bowl

Mash the sugar lumps 
on a chopping board. 
Add the orange peel and 
granulated sugar and 
chop with a heavy knife 
untit peel is very finely 
minced. Scrape into a 
mixing bowl.

Vi lb. softened unsalted 
butter

Cream in the softened butter, beating until 
mixture is light and fluffy. (An electric 
beater is fine for this.)

An electric beater or a 
wooden spoon

% cup strained orange 
juice

3 Tb orange liqueur

By droplets, beat the orange juice and 
orange liqueur into the batter, making a 
thick cream. Cover and refrigerate until 
ready to use.

The chafing dish finish

18 cooked crepes 4 to 5 
inches in diameter

A chafing dish set over 
an alcohol flame

Place the orange butter in the chafing dish 
and heat until it is bubbling.

put new

fortified 

Electrasol 

into it!

“No spots, no filmr’ reported women 
from coast to coast. New fortified 
Electrasol was tested under varying 
degrees of water hardness, in homes 
throughout the country. Results proved 
that Electrasol, now fortified with special 
water softeners, is the most effective 
dishwasher detergent you can buy!
No wonder it*s recommended by every 
leading dishwasher manufacturer.
Try new Electrasol^by the world's 
largest maker of dishwasher 
detergents.

Get all you want out of your dishwasher... 
put for^ied Electrasol into It!

S' 1961 by Alfred A. Knopf. Inc.
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Coat fryer parts with seasoned flour. Brown. Add 1% cups 

of Dole pineapple chunks with syrup, plus ^ cup of water. 

Cover and simmer for 45 minutes. Uncover and simmer 

15 minutes more. Dote pineapple Is always a special treat, 

because it’s always Hawaiian pineapple. The soil and climate 

of Hawaii put something into Dole's flavor that pineapple from 

other parts of the world just never has!

Dole pineapple and chicken 

—almost makes itself!

Pick Ddle: 6 STYLES:

CHUNKS

CRUSHED

the pineapple with the fresh-fruit taste SLICED

TIDBITS

SPEARS

(Hawaii’s best, America’s favorite!) JUICE

DOl.£ . HONOLULU, HAWAII • tAN JOSE, CALIE.



ried chicken takes 
to the oven! No 
more spatters, no 
more eagle-eyed 
watching. Simply 
followourstep-by- 
step directions to 
fry chicken for 6. 
Pop the chicken in 

the oven and while you're wait
ing, mix up a batch of our easy- 
to-fix Rolled Biscuits. Put these 
in the oven about 15 minutes be
fore the chicken's scheduled to 
be done. That's all there is to fix
ing a dinner that will make you 
proud to be called **cook.

4. Add almost all the milk. Stir with fork 
until mixture holds together and forms a 
ball. If you must add more milk, do it

5. Put three or four pieces of chicken into 
the bag. Shake to coat them with flour

gradually. Too much milk wiil make the 
dough sticky, not enough milk will make 
the biscuits dry.

mixture. Repeat until all chicken pieces 
have been coated with flour mixture.

6. Place chicken pieces, skin side down, 
in single layer in prepared pan.

5. Turn dough onto lightly floured board. 
Roll ball around 3 or 4 times.

»»

7. Bake 30 minutes. While chicken bakes, 
make biscuits according to recipe below.

OVEN-FRIED 
CHICKEN

2 broiler-fryers 
(about 2 pounds each), 

cut in pieces
Vz cup melted butter or margarine 

O/4 pound stick) 

cup all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon salt 

14 teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon paprika

6. Knead lightly and quickly by folding 
the back end to the front, pressing down, 
then turning dough a quarter the way 
around. Knead 20 times to smooth dough.

8. Turn chicken. Put biscuits in oven.

1. Heat the oven to 425® F.

9. Bake 15 minutes or until tender.
7. Dust a rolling pin lightly with flour. Roll 
out dough to Vi" thickness.SO YOU'RE 

LEARNING 
TO COOK ROLLED

BISCUITS2. Wash chicken pieces. Pat pieces dry 
with paper towels.

I
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder 

1 teaspoon salt 
Va cup shortening 

% cup milk

8. Cut out biscuits with 2-inch-round cut
ter. Dip cutter into flour before cutting 
each biscuit. Cut biscuits close together. 
Remove the pieces of dough in between 
the biscuits, leaving biscuits in place on 
the board. Reroll the pieces later.

3. Put melted butter or margarine into a 
I3x9x2-inch pan. 1. Set out two 8-inch-round cake pans.

2. Sift flour, baking powder, and salt into 
medium-size mixing bowl.

E9. Pick up biscuits with spatula and put |J 
close together in pans. F^it in oven with 
chicken. Bake 15 minutes or until 
golden. Serve hot. Makes 16 to 18. ||

3. Add shortening. Cut in with pastry 
blender until mixture is crumbly.

4. Put flour, salt, pepper, and paprika in a 
paper bag. Close tightly: shake.



BE ORIGINAL*iti>GROUND BEEF
and Lea & Perrins... the original Worcestershire

1) Old-Fashioned Liverwurst 2) Hard Salami in net. 3) Teawurst. 
4) Longanize. 5) New England Style. 6) Country Sausage. 7) Polish 
Sausage. 8) Jagerwurst. 9) Blood Sausage (Budin). 10) Knack- 
wurst. 11) Goose-Style Liverwurst. 12) Hard Salami. 13) Chirozos. 
14) Cotogheni. 15) Liverwurst. 16) Pepperoni. 17) Salamini. 
18) Bologna. 19) Kasseler Liverwurst. 20) Longanize. 21) Spanish 
Sausage. 22) Cervelat. 23) Luganiga. 24) Bratwurst.

It’s fun to be original when you cook and Lea & Perrins 
makes it easy for you. Try this original Ground Beef recipe. \

MOCK STEAK (Serves 8) :
Mix 2 lbs. ground round, Va lb. lean pork, 1 env. dry onion soup 
mix, 2 Tbs. Lea & Perrins, 2 cups stuffing mix, IVz cups tomato 
juice. Form into steak shape 1 inch thick. Wrap 2 strips thick 
bacon at outer edge to resemble fat. During broiling brush with 
mixture of V4 cup melted butter, 2 Tbs. Lea & Perrins, 3 Tbs. 
catsup. Broil 10 min. each side. Use carrot strip to make bone, t >

LEA & PERRINS

ilAtPERRlH^
lAUCf

SAUSAGE GLOSS.VRY
FRESH SAUSAGE

(Must be cooked thoroughly before serving)
PORK SAUSAGE, FRESH. Made only of selected fresh pork 

with added spices in links, patties, bulk, and cocktail size.
PORK SAUSAGE. FRESH COUNTRY-STYLE. Made only of se

lected fresh pork with added spices. Ground more coarsely than 
other fresh pork sausage. Generally linked in casings, but may be 
separated into links 8 to 10 inches long or sold in bulk.

SAUSAGE MEAT OR FRESH SAUSAGE. Generally made from 
fresh pork and spices, but, depending on quality, may contain a 
percentage of beef and tripe.

FREE: 48-page Cookbook. Write Lea & Perrins, BoxAH.Fair Lawn, New Jersey,

UNCOOKED SMOKED SAUSAGE 
(Must be cooked before serving)

COUNTRY-STYLE SAUSAGE. SMOKED. This is similar to fresh 
pork sausage. The coarsely ground pork and beef are given a 
mild cure, placed in casings, and smoked.

METTWURST. Made of cured beef (60 to 70 percent) and cured 
pork (30 to 40 percent), spiced with pepper and coriander, 
ground and packed intocasingsabout l^to V/a inchesin diameter.

POLISH SAUSAGE OR KIELBASA. Coarsely ground lean pork 
with added beef. Cured and highly seasoned with garlic. It comes 
in links either from 4 to 5 inches or from 8 to 10 inches long and is 
about IV2 inches in diameter.

PORK SAUSAGE, SMOKED COUNTRY-STYLE. Mildly cured, 
coarsely ground fresh pork, packed in casings and smoked.

TEAWURST. Made of pork and beef with a higher percentage 
of pork. Unlike the above sausages, it is ready to serve.

COOKED SMOKED SAUSAGE
FRANKS. Included here are frankfurters, franks, welners, and 

Vienna-style sausage. Names are often interchanged. Franks, 
which originated in Frankfurt, Germany, were beef and pork; 
weiners from Vienna, Austria, were beef, pork, and veal. Both 
combinations are usedj by American makers, and names no 
longer signify the meat content. Some all-beef franks are made. 
Franks are cured, spiced, encased. linked, smoked, and cooked. 
Some areas prefer artificially colored franks: others, the natural 
smoke color. The average frank is 5 inches long.

The little gift that grows. 
And grows.
And grows.
U. S. Savings Bonds are a gift 
that never stops growing.

Since 1941, when they first 
came into the world, no Series E 
Savings Bond has ever stopped 
earning money for its owner.
V^ch may be one of the reasons 
dollars invested in Bonds stay 
there for an average of seven 
years, even though Bonds con
vert easily into cash whenever 
it’s needed.

And who knows what your gift
will turn into? Maybe tuition for^ — . ...
college. Or part of a down pay- Buy U«S* SavillgS BotlllS 
ment on a new home. Bonds are 
as versatile as they are depend
able. That’s the beauty of them.

The little gift that grows in 
value also helps your country 
grow. For Savings Bonds repre
sent a big stake in America’s 
future—and in the hope for a 
world that’s truly free.

Bonds come in many conven
ient sizes, starting out at $18.75. 
If you’ve been stumped by ^ft 
decisions for birthdays, Bar Mitz- 
vahs, Christmas or christenings, 
your troubles are over. Give the 
one to grow on. And on. And on.

STAR-SPANGLED SAVINGS PLAN 

FOR AU AMERICANSCOCKTAIL-STYLE FRANKS. Similar to franks, but smaller in 
size. Most often used as appetizers. (continued)

Th* U. S. Gavrrnmtnt dtMt notpayforthia advertiaeme/it. It U preaented aa a public 
xff' aarvict in eoopercUion with Cbc Treaaury Dapartmant and Tfta Aduartiaing Council.
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BERLINER-STYLE SAUSAGE. Cured, coarsely ground pork and 
a percentage of mildly cured, finely chopped beef with no season
ing. It sometimes has a percentage of veal replacing some of the 
lean pork. In casings about 3 inches In diameter.

BOLOGNA. Consists of cured beef and pork, finely ground 
with seasonings similar to franks. It is smoked, cooked, and 
ready to serve. There is ring bologna (packed in l^a-inch casings

(continued)

shaped into a ring), and long bologna (in casings 3^2 to 4 inches in 
diameter and 18 to 20 inches long).

BOLOGNA, HAM-STYLE. Contains large cubes of lean pork. 
Smoked, cooked, ready to serve.

KNACKWURST. Also called knoblauch or garlic sausage. Made 
like franks but contains garlic. Large round casings linked in 
3- to 4-inch lengths.

MORTADELLA, GERMAN-STYLE. High grade, finely chopped 
bologna sausage, with cubes of fat pork and pistachio nuts added. 
Packed into casings 4 to 5 inches in diameter.

OTHER COOKED SAUSAGE
BAUERNWURST. A combination of pork and beef. Fully cooked, 

it needs only to be heated. Do not overcook.

BLUTWURST OR BLOOD SAUSAGE. Made of diced cooked fat 
pork, finely ground cooked meat, gelatin-producing materials 
mixed with beef blood and spices.

BOCKWURST. Contains larger percentage of fresh veal than 
pork; milk; chives; eggs; and chopped parsley. Similar in season
ings and size to franks. Although “scalded” or parboiled, cook it 
thoroughly unless the label states product has been cooked.

BRATWURST. German for pork sausage. That sold in this coun
try contains fresh pork and veal, sometimes slightly flavored 
with lemon rind or juice. Although traditionally sold uncooked, it 
has recently been sold in great volume in the cooked form.

BRAUNSCHWEIGER. Liver sausage which has been smoked.

LIVER SAUSAGE. A mildly seasoned, cooked mixture of finely 
ground selected pork and livers. It may be smoked and some
times the sausage is cured to give it a pink color.

NEW ENGLAND-STYLE SAUSAGE. Fairly large pieces of cured 
pork pressed with small quantity of beef and tastily seasoned.

THURINGER-STYLE, SAUSAGE, FRESH. Made principally of 
ground pork. It may also include veal and beef. The seasoning is 
similar to pork sausage with the exception of sage. Traditionally 
sold as fresh sausage, though changes in merchandising often 
require sausages to be cooked by manufacturer.

COOKED SALAMI
“BEER’’ SALAMI. Pork and beef with added curing ingredients 

and spices. Cured 48 hours, put in casings, and cooked in smoke
house at high temperature. May have short period of air drying.

COTTO OR COOKED SALAMI. Pork and beef with added curing 
Ingredients and garlic. Cured 48 hours, put in casings and cooked.

KOSHER SALAMI. All beef. Made of rabbinical-inspected meat; 
produced under rabbinical supervision. Curing ingredients and 
spices added to meat, cured, put in casings, and cooked in smoke
house at high temperature. May undergo short drying period.

SEMIDRY SAUSAGE
LEBANON BOLOGNA. Coarsely ground beef. Heavily smoked. 

It has a dark surface appearance and a sour, tangy taste. The 
piece weighs about 8 pounds. Sold prepackaged in slices.

MORTADELLA. Italian-style sausage of very finely chopped 
cured pork and beef with added cubes of back fat. Delicately 
spiced. Smoked at high temperatures; air dried.

SUMMER SAUSAGE. Properly refers to all dry sausage. Gener
ally refers to mildly seasoned soft cervelat.

THURINGER CERVELAT. Mildly spiced medium dry sausage 
with a distinctive tangy flavor.

DRY SAUSAGE 
(Ready to serve.)

CH0RI20S. Spanish-type dry pork sausage. Pork is coarsely 
cut. Spiced and hot to palate. Similar in size to large franks.

FARMER CERVELAT. Equal parts of coarsely chopped pork and 
beef delicately seasoned without garlic. Cured and dried.

(continued)
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(Why Dinty Moore tastes closest to home-made stew)
We start our stew the way you do at home—with fresh, firm vegetables and 
good, lean beef, all carefully trimmed by hand. We measure them carefully 
into each can (adding a fresh-made beef gravy). Then the whole stew simmers 
together inside the can; the lid’s sealed tight to save all the flavor and freshness 
for you. No one but you and Dinty Moore makes beef stew with such loving [ 
care. That is why Dinty Moore is America’s favorite ready-to-serve stew; it j 
tastes more like home-made than any other

Diniy Moore
BEELSTEW

<Hormel^
riNC roOD PROOUCTS



Happy idea!
Get a new Philco refrigerator and 
forget defrosting forever!
Wouldn’t it be wonderful? No more precious time wasted defrosting your 
refrigerator — not even the freezer section. No more defrosting mess to clean up. 
Just let a Philco No Frost system do the whole job for you — automatically.

And Philco gives you more room for food. The model shown gives you 
a huge 16.3 cu. ft. of convenience-planned storage. There are even door 
shelves for half-gallon containers! All this in only 30 inches of kitchen wall 
space. It’ll probably fit in the same space as your old cramped refrigerator.

What else? With many models you can get the exclusive Philco Power 
Saver to save you as much as $15.76 a year* on electric bills. And the reserve 
power of Philco Instant Cold to keep your family’s food fresh longer. For 
added convenience, you can also have Philco’s brand-new automatic ice maker. 
You get a free choice of colors, too.

Isn’t this exactly what you want in a refrigerator? Come on, get happy! 
See your nearest Philco dealer.
• Basect on locale and national average electric rates.

PHILCO
TELEVISION • STEREO PHONOGRAPHS
RADIO • HOME LAUNDRY • RANGES
REFRIGERATORS ■ AIR CONDITIONERS

FAMOUS FOR QUALITY THE WORLD OVER®

* SUBSIDIARY Of



(continued)

GOETTINGER CERVELAT. High quality, spiced hard sausage.
GOTEBORG CERVELAT. Of Swedish origin, somewhat salty and 

heavily smoked. Predominantly coarsely chopped beef.
GOTHAER. Only very lean pork, finely chopped and cured.
HOLSTEINER CERVELAT. Similar to farmer cervelat except 

that it is packed in ring-shaped casing.
LANDJAEGER CERVELAT. Of Swiss origin. Packed into casing
the size of large frank. Pressed flat and smoked.
LONGANIZE. Long Spanish-type sausage, similar to chorizos.
LYONS. French origin. All pork—four parts finely chopped lean, 

one or two parts of small diced fat—with spices and garlic.

MADE
FROM

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
CALABRESE SALAMI. Ready-to-serve dry sausage. Usually 

made from all pork. Spicing ingredients include hot peppers.
CAPPIOCOLA. Ready-to-serve dry sausage. Boneless pork 

shoulder butt seasoned with ground, red hot or sweet peppers, 
salt, and sugar. Mildly cured and air dried.

COTOGHINI. Fresh sausage made from pork, pork skins, 
spices, and sometimes dry white wine. Cook thoroughly.

GENOA SALAMI. Dry sausage usually made from all pork 
though it may contain a small portion of beef. Chopped, cured, 
stuffed into casings and fully air dried.

LUGAN16A. Fresh pork butt packed in long, continuous casing. 
Usually fried. Must be cooked.

MILANO. Dry salami containing some finely cut beef though 
predominantly pork. It is spiced with garlic, corded, and air dried.

PEPPERONI. Dry sausage made of cured pork trimmings and 
sometimes beef with added cubed fat. Ground red pepper is 
used in addition to the usual dry sausage seasonings.

SALAMINI. Fresh pork sausage. Must be cooked thoroughly. MUST BE REFRrQEBATEO

TIPS, IDEAS FOR SAUSAGE
Try adding Italian sausage to bread stuffing. Remove the casing 
and brown sausage well In skillet, breaking it up with fork as it 
cooks. Stir into bread stuffing and stuff the bird.

Cut braunschweiger into Va-inch-thick slices. Dip in beaten egg, 
coat with bread crumbs. Brown in a small amount of hot oil.
Sausages in White Wine: Prick 12 large pork sausages well. 
Brown in skillet. Drain on paper towels. Pour all fat from pan. 
Saute 2 tablespoons minced onion in 2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine until soft. Blend in 1 tablespoon flour. Cook, stirring, 
3 minutes. Add teaspoon thyme and 2^^ cups dry white wine. 
Simmer, covered, 15 minutes. Add sausages. Heat through.
Add slivers of cappiocola to eggs while scrambling them.
Sprinkle 8 cube steaks with garlic salt and pepper. Spread each 
with a thin layer of pork sausage meat. Sprinkle with a small 
amount finely chopped parsley and onion. Roll up. Tie ends se
curely. Brown on all sides in hot oil. Pour off any oil that's left. 
Pour cups dry red wine into skillet. Stir in 1 to 2 tablespoons 
tomato paste. Cover. Cook slowly 1 hour or until meat is tender.
Try a favorite Italian sandwich—Sausage and Peppers. Put IV^ 
pounds sweet or hot Italian sausage in frying pan. Cook over me
dium heat for 20 minutes, pricking sausages and turning fre
quently. Add 4 quartered green peppers. Cover; cook 10 minutes 
or until sausage is done. Put a piece of sausage on a thick piece 
of Italian bread, cover with peppers, and spoon on some of the 
pan drippings. Makes 6 servings.
Add thin, browned slices of pepperoni to Spanish rice. Bake. 
Add strips of cervelat, salami, or bologna to a tossed green salad.
Saute 1 cup chopped onion and 1 kielbasa cut in pieces in Vi cup 
oil 5 minutes. Add 1 medium-size head red cabbage, shredded; 3 
tart apples, chopped; 1 bay leaf; and IV^ teaspoons salt. Cook 20 
minutes, stirring occasionally. Stir in cup red wine vinegar and 
1 tablespoon sugar. Cook 5 minutes. Makes 6 servings.

Sausage courtesy John Krauss, Inc.

MADE FROM

CONTAINS
ALMOST
ONE CUP
OF LIQUID
CORN OIL

Lowest in Saturated Fat
of tlie nation’s leading margarines

Medical studies now suggest great possible advantages in diets low in 
saturated fat and high in polyunsaturates. Because Fleischmann’s Mar
garine is made from 1007r com oil, it is high in polyunsaturates and 
lowest in saturated fat of the nation s leading margarines. That’s why 
Fleischmann‘s is ideal for low saturated fat diets many doctors recom
mend. Ask your doctor how Fleischmann’s Margarine can help reduce 
the saturated fat content of your family’s diet. They’ll love its light, 
delicate flavor!

Fleischmanns also comes Unsalted. It’s ideal for 
hw-sodium diets. Get Fleischmanns Un.salted 
(Sweet) Margarine in the frozen food section.

Fleisdimann’s
AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING CORN OIL MARGARINESInformation: Amarican Meat Institute.
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DonH pooh-pooh 

dishwashers for reasons 

like this anymore!

THEY DON’T

r/
m

II €0M(Gu DISHES DON'T 
COME CLEAN

li
ft

A SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER

When you entertain at Sunday dinner, you want the traditional roast to be 
something special and impressive. We suggest a crown roast of pork for its 
elegance and its ease in serving. Accompany it with our flavor-complement
ing foods and you will have a dinner that affords a maximum of enjoyment 
with a minimum of fuss. A perfect combination for entertaining.

r
Dill Tomato Bouillon* 

Sesam* Choose Squares* 
Crown Roast of Pork* 

with
Apple Stuffing 
Braised Onions 

Asparagus
Club Roils Butter 

Lemon Souffle* 
Coffee

water. Cover rib ends with pieces of 
aluminum foil. Insert meat thermometer 
into meaty part of one chop. Meat will take 

to 4 hours to roast, allowing 35 to 40 
minutes per pound. Stuffing should be put 
in center for last hour to avoid having 
it dry out. To keep roast in shape dur
ing first part of roasting, place heatproof 
bowl in center. Put roast in oven. Sauti 
onion in butter or margarine 5 minutes. 
Add apples, sugar, thyme, sage, salt, and 
pepper. Cover. Cook over low heat 10 
minutes until apples are just tender. Toss 
bread cubes, apple mixture, parsley, and 
cider in large bowl thoroughly. One hour 
before roast is done, remove bowl from 
center. Spoon apple stuffing into center 
of roast. Roast until meat thermometer 
registers 185“ F. Remove roast to heated 
platter. Remove foil. To serve, spoon out 
stuffing; carve between ribs,

DILL TOMATO BOUILLON
1 can (1 pt. 2 oz.)

tomato juice 
1 can (lOV^ oz.) 

beef broth 
(bouillon)
Combine tomato juice, beef broth, and 

dill weed in saucepan. Heat just to boil
ing. Pour into heated cups. Float a lemon 
slice on each serving. Makes 6 servings.

V* tsp. crushed dill 
weed

1 lemon, thinly 
slicedNOT TRUE WITH THIS 

FRIGIDAIRE DISHWASHER
NOT TRUE WITH T>ilS 

FRIGIDAIRE DISHWASHER
Special “Pots & Pans” Cycle provides 
a 10-minute preliminary wash and a 
thorough 33-minute wash plus two 
separate rinses. Cleans heavily-soiled 
skillets, baked bean pots, even large, 
odd-shaped utensils.

Exc/us/ve Super-Surge Washing Action 
washes everything twice—rinses three 
times. Hot detergent wash water whirls 
up and down through the bottom rack, 
up and down through the top rack .. . 
really gets dishes clean. SESAME CHEESE SQUARES

IVi c. sifted all*
purpose flour 

1 tsp.seasoned salt 
% tsp. dry mustard 3 tsp. paprika 
^ c. shortening

Heat oven to 425' F. Sift flour, salt, 
and mustard into medium-size bowl. Cut 
in shortening until mixture resembles corn 
meal. Sprinkle water over; stir until flour 
is moistened and forms a ball. Turn out on 
floured board; roll to rectangle inch 
thick. Sprinkle half the surface with ^ cup 
cheese and 1 teaspoon paprika. Fold 
plain half onto covered surface; pinch 
edges to seal. Roll out to rectangle: re
peat sprinkling with cheese and paprika 
and rolling process twice more. Roll into 
rectangle }-i inch thick. Cut into 2-inch 
squares. Sprinkle with sesame seeds; 
press seeds lightly onto pastry. Place on 
ungreased cookre sheet. Sake 10 to 12 
minutes or until puffed and golden. Cool 
on wire racks. Makes about 2 dozen.

3*4 tbs. water 
1 c. shredded 

Cheddar cheeseSUPER-SURGE WASHING ACTION also eliminates the need 
for hand rinsing. Just scrape off the large scraps, then load. 
Exclusive 7-blade stainless steel impeller pulverizes food 
particles and down the drain they go. Amazingly quiet, too. 
Thick Insulation, Cushion-Coated Steel Interior, whisper- 
mounted pump, and quiet reversing motor drain.. .all reduce 
noise and vibration. See it at your Frigidaire dealer today!

Sesame seeds

LEMON SOUFFLE
get this new kind of performance only in the c. lemon juice 

6 egg whites 
Va c. sugar 
2 c. heavy cream, 

whipped

% c. sugar 
3 envelopes un* 

flavored gelatin 
6 egg yolks 

c. water
2 tsp. grated lemon 

rindCustom Imperial
Fold a long piece of wax paper in half 

lengthwise. Wrap it around 1-quart souf
fle dish, extending it above the top of the 
dish. Tie tightly with string. This collar 
will hold souffle mixture above dish until 
It sets. Combine cup sugar and gelatin 
in medium-size saucepan. Beat egg yolks 
slightly: biend in water; stir into sugar- 
gelatin mixture. Cook over medium heat, 
stirring constantly until mixture just comes 
to boiling. Do not boil. Remove from heat; 
cool. Add lemon rind and juice. Chill mix
ture until It mounds slightly when spooned. 
Beat egg whites in large bowl until 
frothy. Beat in H cup sugar gradually: 
continue beating until meringue is stiff 
and glossy. Fold meringue into chilled 
gelatin mixture: fold in whipped cream. 
Pour into prepared souffle dish. Chill sev
eral hours until firm, When ready to 
serve, carefully untie and peel off 
wax paper. Makes 8 servings.

DISHMOBILE -f*-.

* M.9-

CROWN ROAST OF PORK 
WITH APPLE STUFFING

Crown roast of pork Vi tsp. thyme 
c. chopped onion Vi tsp. sage 

Vi c. butter or 
margarine 

3 medium*size
tart apples, cored, Vi c. chopped 
pared, and sliced 
(3 c.)

2 tbs. sugar
Have your butcher prepare a crown 

roast of pork for you, allowing 2 ribs per 
serving. Be sure the backbone has been 
completely removed to make carving 
easier. Heat oven to 325' F. Place roast in 
shallow, open roasting pan. Do not add

I 1 tsp. salt 
Vt tsp. pepper 
4 c. bread cubes

'ii 'i
For best performance In your 
Frigidaire Dishwasher use a spe
cial dishwasher detergent like 

Cascade. Cas
cade furnishes a 
free, full-size 
sample for each 
new Frigidaire 
Dishwasher and 
shares the cost 
of this adver
tisement by mu
tual agreement.

WIDE SELECTION OF MODELS INCLUDING UNOER-COUNTER — 3 FRIGIDAIRE COLORS AND WHITE

parsley
2 tbs. apple cider

Sanitize your dithas sparkfingf claarr Modal DW CIMK
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Surround it with Saran Wrap.
Why not surround your good food with all 

new Saran Wrap*? It seals in flavor and saves 
natural moisture better than any other wrap. 
Keeps everythinglooking and tasting beautiful.

Use Saran Wrap for things in the freezer, 
too. Anywhere you use it, Saran Wrap is 
simply the best there is.

And that’s the naked truth.

It’s shocking to think how many people put 
food in the refrigerator nude.

You know what happens.
The flavor goes first. Then the natural mois

ture. Then the color and texture change.Then, 
the end.

The rest of the roast is just plain uninterest
ing. Why let it happen?



commc in mnninFour award'Winning builder houses from across the country. How to 
remodel a small tract house. Plans you can buy for a one-story Colonial. 
Decorating a development house. Tricks of the trade to make it dif
ferent from all the others. Individual architectural details you can add. 
Gardening ideas for the small lot.
Foods: Good foods from St. Louis, all about spices, Corned Beef and 
Cabbage, and more!

FROM OUR READERS
Here are the recipes we asked you 
to send, using a carton of cottage 
cheese. We were amazed and de
lighted with the response—recipes 
poured in from almost every state 
as well as overseas. The variety of 
recipes and uses for cottage cheese 
was endless—it is certainly a pop
ular ingredient, for it appeared in 
everything from soups to desserts. 
Our test panel enjoyed some won
derful eating and had great difficulty 
selecting the winners. Our thanks to 
all of you who wrote. We only regret 
we haven't the space to publish all 
your recipes.

CHEESE BLOSSOMS
Dough;
1 lb. cottage 

cheese c. sihed all
purpose flour 

V* tsp. salt 
1 lb. butter or 

margarine 
Filling:
1 lb. cottage cheese

hi tsp. vanilla 
Va c. sugar 
1 egg, beaten
Glaze:
IVi c. sifted con

fectioners’ sugar 
3 tsp. hot water 
V/i tep. lemon 

juice

Prepare dough: Sieve cottage cheese 
into large bowl; beat until smooth. Mix 
in flour and salt. Cut in butter or mar
garine; mix until smooth. Dough will be 
sticky. Cover: chill overnight. Make filling: 
Sieve cottage cheese into medium-size 
bowl; beat until smooth. Beat in vanilla, 
sugar, and egg. Heat oven to 375* F. 
Roll out portion of dough on lightly 
floured board to H-inch thickness, knead
ing in additional flour as required for 
handling. Cut into 3-inch squares. Place a 
teaspoon of filling on each square. Bring 
four corners together at center: pinch 
gently but firmly. Place on baking sheets 
close together, but not touching (they 
do not spread). Repeat with rest of dough 
and filling. Bake 20 minutes or until 
lightly browned. Transfer to wire racks: 
cool. Combine ingredients for glaze; 
brush on cooled pastries. These are best 
when eaten fresh, but cooled. Makes 
about 8 dozen.

HADDOCK FOR THREE
legg

c. cottage 
cheese, drained 

1 tsp. salt 
Dash of pepper 
Butter or 

margarine

1 lb. fillet of 
haddock, skin 
removed

3 slices white 
bread

1 small onion, 
minced

2 tbs. evaporated 
milk
Heat oven to 450* F. Line 8x11x2-inch 

baking pan with foil; grease well, Place 
fish in pan, skin side down. Cut each slice 
of bread into 12 cubes. Combine bread 
cubes, onion, milk, egg, cottage cheese, 
salt, and pepper in large bowl. Spread 
mixture over fish so pan is completely 
sealed on all sides. Dot with butter or 
margarine. Bake 30 to 45 minutes or until 
top is golden brown and crusty.

Mrs. Carl A. Goldman 
Pembroke, Massachusetts

Mrs. Paul Groetsch 
Rodheim, West Germany

COTTAGE CHEESE-CRANBERRY LOAF
c. butter or mar- ^>4 c. orange juice 

garine 0/a lb. 3 c. sffted all
stick) purpose flour

hi c. brown sugar, 3 tsp. baking 
firmly packed powder

2 eggs 1 tsp. baking
1 c. small-curd soda

cottage cheese 1 tsp. salt
2 tbs. grated orange 1 c. cranberries, 

cut in half
2 tsp. grated lemon 1 c. raisins

hi c. chopped 
pecans

Corn-Crisped
Chicken

HEAVENLY DESSERT
Vi e. dry bread 

crumbs
hi c. dark brown 

sugar, firmly 
packed

2 eggs, separated 
Vi c. granulated

sugar
IVi tsp. lemon rind 
1 tbs. lemon juice 

Va c. melted butter V4 tsp. salt 
or margarine

2 c. cottage cheese
3 tbs. flour

rind

rind
hi c. heavy cream, 

whipped 
Va c. slivered 

almonds
You coat crisply with Kellogg’s 
Corn Flake Crumbs and bake 
beautifully on aluminum foil.

I 2Vz'^ pound frying chicken, 
cut up

Vl ^up evaporated milk 
I cup Kellogg's Corn Flake 

Crumbs
I Vz teaspoons salt 
% teaspoon pef^r 

aluminum foil
1. Wash chicken pieces and dry 
thoroughly.
2. Dip chicken pieces in evaporated 
milk;jhen roll pieces in mixture of

per.

need to cover pan or turn chicken 
while cooking.
Yield: 4-5 servings

Peachy Variation: About lOminutes 
before chicken is done, place 6 well- 
drained Cling Peach halves, cut side 
up, on foil around chicken pieces. 
Continue baking as directed.

Heat oven to 325* F. Grease and line 
with wax paper 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. 
Cream butter or margarine and sugar in 
large bowl until light and fluffy. Add eggs, 
cottage cheese, orange and lemon rinds, 
and orange juice. Beat well. Sift flour, 
baking powder, baking soda, and salt to
gether. Add cranberries, raisins, and 
pecans. Add gradually to cottage-cheese 
mixture; mix well. Pack into prepared pan. 
Bake 1 hour. Remove from oven: cool 
loaf in pan 10 minutes. Remove from 
pan; cool on wire rack. This will slice 
much better if refrigerated a few hours 
after it is completely cooled. Delicious 
spread with butter or cream cheese. Loaf 
may be spread with a thin coating of con
fectioners' sugar frosting while still warm, 
if desired.

Heat oven to 350* F. Combine bread 
crumbs, brown sugar, and melted butter 
or margarine. Press evenly on bottom and 
sides of greased 10x6x2-inch baking dish. 
Beat cottage cheese until smooth in 
medium-size bowl. Add flour gradually; 
mix well. Beat egg yolks until lemon- 
colored in large bowl. Gradually beat in 
granulated sugar, lemon rind and juice, 
and salt. Add cottage cheese mixture: 
beat to mix well. Beat egg whites until 
stiff but not dry. Fold gently into cheese 
mixture. Fold in whipped cream. Pour 
carefully into crumb-lined dish. Sprinkle 
with almonds, Place dish in pan containing 
a inch of hot water. Bake 55 minutes or 
until lightly browned. Makes 8 servings.

Betty Stryholuk 
Wilmington, Delaware

f CORN TLAKE
! CRUMBS

Corn Flake Crumbs, salt and pra 
until well-coated. Place skin-sidt 
in shallow baking pan lined with 
aluminum foil; do not crowd.

e up

I3- Bake in moderate oven (350° F.) 
about I hour, or until tender. No 0by Ktllogg Comstny

Mrs. Abe M. Hoffmann 
Wausau. Wisconsin
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APRICOT COTTAGE CUSTARD YOU CAN ORDER THIS CABINET KIT14 cooked, drained c. sugar 
apricot halves 

c. cottage 
cheese 

2 c. milk

V4 tsp. salt 
3 eggs, beaten 

tsp. vanilla 
1 tsp. grated lemon 

rind

Try your hand at assembling this useful decorative accessory to display treasured 
possessions anywhere in the house. Similar ready-made cabinets would cost much 
more. All wood parts are precut and predrilled, frame is assembled, ready for you 
to stain or paint as desired. Kit includes brass wire grill, 
hardware. Size 21Vi by 12% by bVz inches. KIT *AWY-129,
Send to: The American Home Magazine, Dept. AWX, P.O. Box 76, New York, N.Y. 10046.

No stamps or C.O.D. orders please. Allow 3 weeks for handling and mailing.
N.Y. City residents add 5% sales tax. All other N.Y. State residents add 2%.

S

PRICE $14.98(•VHeat oven to 325 ' F. Arrange apricot 
halves in bottom of buttered 1 l-j-Quart 
baking dish. Top with cottage cheese. 
Scald milk; stir in sugar and salt. Pour 
slowly over beaten eggs, stirring con
stantly. Stir in vanilla and lemon rmd. Pour 
mixture carefully over cottage cheese and 
apricots. Place baking dish in pan con
taining 1 inch of hot water. Bake 45 to 
50 minutes or until knife inserted in cus
tard comes out clean. Makes 6 servings.

Mrs. L. N, Minks 
Lakewood. California

ZUCCHINI CHEESE CASSEROLE
2 tbs. mayonnaise 

or salad dressing 
2 tbs. flour 
1 tsp. chopped 

parsley
1 can (about 1 lb.) 

tomatoes, 
drained 

% c. grated 
Cheddar cheese 

% c. packaged 
cracker crumbs 

Grated Parmesan 
cheese

4 zucchini, each 
about 6 inches 
long

1 large onion
2 tbs. butter or 

margarine
% tsp. salt
H tsp. oregano
2 tsp. soy sauce
1 carton (16 oz.) 

cottage cheese
2 eggs

Heat oven to 400° F. Grease 1 )i or 
2-quart baking dish. Slice zucchini and 
onion. Saute in butter or margarine until 
tender. Stir in salt, oregano, and soy 
sauce. Remove from heal; reserve. Whip 
cottage cheese; beat in eggs and mayon
naise or salad dressing; stir in flour and 
parsley. Layer half the zucchini mixture 
in greased baking dish. Top with a layer 
of half the cottage cheese mixture. Top 
with tomatoes: sprinkle with Cheddar 
cheese. Repeat zucchini and cottage- 
cheese layers. Sprinkle with cracker 
crumbs and Parmesan cheese. Bake 
about 1 hour or until bubbly and golden 
brown. Makes 6 servings.

Mrs. Arthur M. Corley 
Morgan. Texas

SAVORY COTTAGE CHEESE SALAD
1 envelope un* 

flavored gelatin
1 tbs. sugar 
% tsp. salt 
% c. water
2 c. (1 lb.) cottage 

cheese
2 tbs. prepared 

horseradish
Mix gelatin, sugar, and salt thoroughly 

in small saucepan. Stir in water. Place over 
heat: stir until gelatin is dissolved; remove 
from heat. Sieve cottage cheese or beat 
on high speed of electric mixer. Blend in 
gelatin mixture. Fold in horseradish, 
apple, and green pepper. Fold in whipped 
cream. Turn into 6-cup mold. Chill until 
firm. Unmold onto serving plate. Garnish 
with salad greens. Makes 8 servings.

Mrs. Anna W. Wolfgram 
Madison. Nebraska

2 c. diced apple, 
pared or unpared 

% c. finely diced 
green pepper 

1 c. heavy cream, 
whipped

Crisp salad greens

Don't tell the California avocado its heritage is Aztec.
not East Indian. It sits there with that marvelous curry,
convinced it belongs.

We like this quick-to-make Avocado Bombay: For 6
COTTAGE CHEESE DELIGHT

1 carton (1 lb.) 
small-curd 
cottage cheese 

1 can (1 lb. 14 oz.) 
fruit cocktail, 
drained

servings, saute 1 small onion, chopped, and 1 small% c. shredded 
coconut 

% c. sifted con
fectioners’ 
sugar 

Vi c. grated 
orange rind

apple, peeled and chopped, in 2Tbsps. butter. Stir in
1 can of condensed cream of chicken soup, salt to taste.
and 2 tsps. curry powder. Heat, over low flame, until
smooth. Add 2 cups cooked chicken or shrimp.

Peel 6 ripe avocado halves, {Avocados are ripe when 
they yield to gentle pressure.) Place 1 on a bed of rice 
on each plate, and fill with curry. For condiments, start 
with raisins, crisp bacon pieces, chopped nuts, green 
pepper, chutney, toasted coconut, and kumquat.

Ayocados from California
Put all ingredients into large bowl. Stir 

gently (do not use mixer) until evenly 
blended. Spoon into dessert dishes. Chill. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Miss Jan Sanders 
Buena Park. California
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Two Great Recipes 
From Florida’s West Coast

Continued from Page 68
The Gasparilla Cookbook was published by the Junior 
League of Tampa. Proceeds from Its sale, along with other 
money which the league raises through public support, 
are placed in a Community Trust Fund and returned to the 
community through educational, welfare, and cultural 
projects. Among these are the Philharmonic orchestra, 
an art institute, museum, mental health program, and 
guidance center. The cookbook itself is a collection of 
recipes indigenous to the area, compiled by league mem
bers. The two recipes shown were contributed by Mrs. 
William E. Henson Jr. and Mrs. Charles T. Healy. The book 
can be obtained by sending $3.95 per copy, postpaid, to 
The Gasparilla Cookbook, P.O. Box 10223, Tampa, Florida 
33609. (Florida residents add 3% tax.)

Tampa is the hub of Florida’s west coast and is also 
the hub of good food. If you happen to be in Florida in 
February be sure to see the annual Gasparilla Invasion—a 
week-long festival that begins with an actual invasion of 
the city by Ye Mystic Krewe of Gasparilla aboard a full- 
rigged pirate ship.

Nonita Henson prepares 
her Picadillo II recipe.

Catherine Healy serves 
Shrimp with Butter Sauce.

PICADILLO II
1 pound ground beef
1 pound ground pork
2 medium onions
1 large green pepper (optional) 
Olive oil
6 small tomatoes (or 2 small cans)
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon garlic powder

Pepper to taste 
1 tablespoon brown sugar 

% cup vinegar 
Va cup olives [stuffed j, chopped 

cup raisins 
1 tablespoon capers 

Vfe cup red wine or Vi cup 
tomato juice or bouillon

Chop onions and green pepper very fine and brown in the olive 
oil. Add chopped tomatoes, salt, garlic, pepper, and meat, stirring 
constantly to break in small bits. Add remaining ingredients. Cook 
slowly until meat is tender, about 1 hour. Serve over rice, mashed 
potatoes, or split buttered andtoasted hamburger buns. Serves 10.How to make 

ham play a 

supporting role

How to make 

hamburger 

a "rare" treat

Try Betty Crocker Au Gratin 
Potatoes. Ready for the oven 

in 3 minutes. There’s rich, 
aged Cheddar cheese In 

the sauce. Makes even well-done 
hamburger really “rare.

BOILED SHRIMP WITH BUTTER SAUCE
This is strictly a “taste and add a little more” recipe, but this is 

a beginning point.
BUTTER SAUCE:
2 sticks butter, melted 
Va teaspoon turmeric 
H teaspoon curry 
% teaspoon dry mustard

Combine. This wilt serve 4 people. (One-half stick of butter per 
person when served this way.)
BOILED SHRIMP:
Season boiling water with following:
Salt 
Garlic 
Bay leaves

Add washed, unpeeled shrimp (V2 pound per person). Do not 
peel before adding, or at all, as they arc served on a plate with cup 
of butter sauce in do-it-yourself, peel-and-dunk fashion. Cook the 
shrimp 10 minutes [from time it’s added to water], drain.

Easy with Betty Crocker 
Scalloped Potatoes. They'll 

never curdle—always rich 
and creamy. Ready for the 

oven in 3 minutes. They'll be the 
star attraction at dinner tonight.

2 tablespoons lemon juice 
Salt

Few drops of Tabasco 
Dash of Worcestershire

11

Pickling spices 
Lemon 
Onion 

Vinegar
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Art Collection 1. Deal with a reputable gallery or dealer.
2. See the painting in your home, or 
office, or wherever you intend to hang it.
3. Try to time your acquisition to changes 
in your home decor. It just adds to the 
expense to decide after you’ve gone 
through the expense of painting or wall
papering, having slip covers and cur

tains made that the new Klee or Chagall 
that you want to hang in a prominent 
spot just doesn’t go with the decor.
4. Buy what you really like, not because 
of the artist, the gallery, or the dealer.
5. All paintings look bigger in your home 
than they do on gallery walls for some 
strange reason. But be certain the

painting doesn’t overwhelm your room. 
6. If you are buying a “name” be sure 
you have some guarantee of authenticity.

Most of all, collect for fun, for 
something that nearly every member 
of your family will enjoy, will ap
preciate, and will have the same 
pride in ownership as you do.

(continued from page 8)

seacoast with a couple of boats 
beached on the sand. My 
youngest daughter has the 
nickname, “Rowboat,” and I 
felt this was possibly the bond 
that held me to “Blue Marina 
as the painting was called. 
My wife shared my enthu
siasm for Simbari and came to 
New York to see the collec
tion, and we ended up buying 
not only the “Blue Marina” 
but an earlier painting of a 
boy on a bicycle. Later, at the 
official preview of his one-man 
show in New York, we met the 
Simbaris (Nicola and Elfreda) 
and they were just as interest- 
mg as the paintings. Nicola, 
born on the Terreman Coast 
of Calabria, paints the world 
around him—the countryside, sea, flowers, in wild colors.’

With Picasso the start of 
this “collection,” it was per
haps out of sentiment that we 
made our latest buy just a few 
weeks ago. My wife and I were 
fascinated with the current 
best seller Life With Picasso, 
written by Francoise Gilot, 
the mother of two of his chil
dren, Claude and Paloma.M lie. 
Gilot supposedly wrote the 
book to get Pablo out of her 
system after an association 
of ten years.

Her first show in New York 
was at the David Findlay Gal
lery (arch rival of the other 
Findlay). We went to the exhi
bition in its final days and 
virtually every painting had a 
red star affixed—the usual 
way of noting “sold.” Actu
ally, I wasn’t too keen about 
her work. The paintings have 
the influence of the master, 
but without his subtleties and 
his sense of excitement. We 
were just about to leave when 
I chanced upon a watercolor 
of a boy, eight years old—un
mistakably Claude Picasso. It 
had just come in from France, 
unmounted, unframed, stuck 
on a piece of cardboard with 
tape. But it was great... and 
as the old cliche goes, we had 
to have it.

It’s interesting that each of 
our collecting sprees has hap
pened at a tune when we were 
changing the decor of our 
house. While art should tran
scend slipcovers, carpeting, and 
house paint, it certainly helps 
to set off paintings with com
plementary color schemes. Ac
tually, an important painting 
should set a room’s tone.

What are some of the things 
to think about in starting a col
lection. basically for enjoy
ment, but with a weather eye 
toward an investment?

ff

When you bring out the coffee, 
bring out coffee's true, rich flavor
with Coffee-mate:

New non-dairy coffee creamer. 

Needs no refrigeration.

Only 11 calories per level teaspoon.

from (Ration



easier grip. It can patch pinhole leaks 
in water piping, a leaky garden hose, 
an auto radiator or heater hose.

Plastic tape’s many colors make it 
useful for easy identification or color 
coding. In the basement, a bit of 
tape wrapped around each shut-off 
valve in a group can be used to iden
tify the area it serves. For instance, 
red tape for the kitchen and black 
for the downstairs bath will make it

and can be used for sealing and pack
aging, or patching of cloth, paper, 
rubber, and plastic, including repair
ing auto seat covers, convertible tops, 
plastic windows, plastic raincoats, 
and the like. It can be used to hold 
sheet-plastic storm windows, or for 
sealing around a leaky window or 
door, either inside or out. It will even 
keep water out of the above-waterline 
areas of a leaky boat as easily as it

marks on power-saw tables for the 
dimensions of wood to be cut. YouA c
can also tape several pieces of wood 
together and run them through the 
jigsaw when you want to duplicate 
an irregularly shaped cut.

Aluminam foil tape U extremely 
helpful for patchifig metal, such as 
gutters, downspouts, garbage pails, 
drainboards, or air-conditioning 
metalwork.

VERSATILin UNLIMITED
Everybody uses some form of tape 
around the house for all sorts of 
little jobs—from sealing packages to 
repairing electrical wires. But with 
all the kinds of tape on the 
market, it can be put to 
dozens of uses. These 
“stick-up” jobs are much 
easier if the do-it-yourselfer 
has the foresight to assem
ble in advance a kit of the 
most versatile and useful 
adhesive-backed tapes 
available. Such a kit, like 
any tool kit, should con
tain the items that take 
care of the most common 
jobs around the house, car, 
or boat; quickly, neatly, 
and as permanently as the 
job require.

Pressure-sensitive tapes, 
those that stick by them
selves when pressed into 
place, come in any number 
of types, colors, and with 
a variety of backing ma
terials. The original one, 
surgical tape, was invented 
by Thomas Edison, who 
would have trouble recog
nizing his idea in some of 
its present-day forms. The 
average handyman can 
probably fill most of his 
needs with one or two tapes, 
although he would be wiser 
to assemble a minimum as
sortment of four or five 
kinds of tapes, depending 
on the jobs he’ll be doing.

The ready-for-anything 
handyman will probably 
do well if he starts out with 
a roll each of plastic elec
trical tape, plastic-coated 
cloth tape, masking tape, 
and an aluminum-foil tape.
Of these, if only one must 
tackle all jobs, either the 
plastic electrical or the 
plastic-coated cloth tape 
would suffice. This versa
tile four-tape kit can be as
sembled for Jess than five 
dollars, and its availability 
at emergency times may 
well make this an insignifi
cant investment. Cellophane tape is 
not included as there’s usually a roll 
of it around somewhere, and most 
people are familiar with it.

Plastic electrical tape, which has 
largely replaced friction tape, is widely 
available in six bright colore os well 
as black and white, A thin, flexible 
tape that stretches easily to conform 
to irregular surfaces, it proves an 
extremely useful tool. It can insulate 
wiring, as it does for most professional 
electricians, wrap a youngster’s bat 
handle or bike handlebars, or cover 
hammer and chisel handles for an

Other tapes that the han
dyman will find useful are 
double-coated tape which 
has adhesive on both sides, 
and pipe thread “dope 
which has none at all. The 
double-coated tape is used 
in place of glue, tacks, or 
screws in as many ways as 
your ingenuity can devise: 
for example, fastening loose 
floor tiles or wallpaper, 
hanging pictures, fastening 
shelf covering, or holding 
wood parts together while 
the pieces are being sawed, 
drilled or nailed.

If you are disassembling 
a small unit for later re
assembly, you can’t beat a 
strip of double-coated tape 
to hold the tiny screws and 
other parts in the same or
der as they’re removed. 
This will prevent their loss 
and make reassembly that 
much easier. If you don’t 
have double-coated tape, 
tape a length of any tape 
you have with the sticky 
side up, using short strips 
at the end to fasten it down 
to do the same job.

Pipe-joint tape, made 
of Teflon, is used when 
making up joints in metal 
pipe or conduit. Wrapped 
around the threads, it 
serves both as a lubricant 
and a sealer. It can be use
ful in the same way for a 
nut-and-bolt assembly 
where it will prevent the 
two from rusting together, 
such as outdoor awning as
semblies or license-plate 
fasteners on your car.

Tape can also be used 
to cover and protect the 
cutting edge of saws, auger 
bits, chisels, and for im
provising handles for files 
by wrapping tape around 
the end.

All these tapes, and many more 
specialized types are easily avail
able at the hardware store, paint 
supplier, or local five-and-dime. Or 
try the auto-supply or plumbing 
shop. One of them is certain to have 
just what you need or can suggest 
a substitute that can do the job for 
you. Learn to “tape up” your proj
ects. It’s a quick, neat, and cheap 
solution to countless household fix-it

Springing up front %the dinner table as his 

napkin Jell to the floor, Walter cried, "3 love 

you. you are crushing my corsage,’ Eileen 

murmured, secretly planning to serve 

CeSueur Very young Small Early Peas in the ®

can with the silver foil label more often.
^ n

Suddenly there was a bellow from outside the

tt n

9

door as Jdarold forced his way past the servants and

3 m taking back my piano," he^^t 

9^9 cnW, his face wild with rage. ^ 9 

Sweeping the candles to the floor he began

ninto the room.

9 m9
tugging at the piano.

99

Eileen and Walter 9 LESUEUR
BRAND

VERY YOUNG SMALL
pai^him EARLY PEASno

GREEN
LE SUEUR. MINNESOTA

GIANT COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS

0 QQCO, LE SUEUR R*P, U. S. Rat, Oil.

easy to shut off a particular service, 
when needed, without turning the 
main shut-off or posting someone at 
the leak or faucet to tell you when 
you’ve hit the right one. The same 
goes for identifying intercom or hi-fi 
extension wiring.

Plastic-coated cloth tape is as ver
satile a product as plastic electrical 
tape. Stronger, and with less stretch, 
it consists of a plastic facing on tough 
cloth with an adhesive back, and 
offers the same high adhesion and re
sistance to moisture and abrasion. It 
adheres to a wide variety of surfaces

seals up air-conditioning ducts, dryer 
vent lines, or a plastic pool liner.

Masking tape, originally designed as a 
painting aid, serves best for tem
porary applications, as its creped 
backing and adhesive allow it to be 
moved easily. However, it’s still good 
for packaging or holding furniture 
doors and drawers closed when mov
ing. It’s also ideal for protecting highly 
polished wood or metal parts from 
nicks and scratches, or to prevent 
plywood from splintering or plaster 
from cracking when sawing or driving 
nails. It can be used to make reference

problems. Chances are, once you come 
to depend on tape for these odd jobs,
you’ll think of more and more __
ways to use it around the house.
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Who made this Cherry-O Cream Cheese Pi
with no cooking?f

0

"^ordeA

a
with an IN.

?T» A

a sJJfNtD CONDEMS^!

friend
named
Borden’s

^Borden's, «fTWT.
I(U.V►

HEESEREA
fOI h'

NO-COOK CHERRY-O PIE 
1 (9-inch) crumb crtut OR 
1 (9*inch} baked pastry shell, cooled 
1 (S ox.) package Borden's Cream Cheese 
1 can Eagle Brand Sweetened Condensed Milk 
* 3 cup iresh or bottled lemon iuice'

MEASURE ACCURATELY 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 (1-lb. 6-oz.) can prepared Cherry Pie Filling or 

Cherry Glaze"
Let cream cheese stand at room temperature 
until softened; beat imtil fluiiy. Gradually add 
Sweetened Condensed Milk - CONDENSED 
milk must be used - while stirring; stir until 
thoroughly mixed. Add lemon iuice and vanilla 
extract; stir until well mixed; turn into

prepared crusL Chill 2 to 3 hours in refrigerator 
(do not freeze) before garnishing top of pie 
with Cherry I^e Filling or Cherry Glaze.

Free Color Recipe Beekg

The Borden Co.
Dept. AH26 
P. O. Box 451 
Jer—yClly.W.J. 07303

. ^

*D« MM t«1MM ntlBCl. If yM *M hMM l«BIM MCB*
ratciy i•n•« di¥«eii«M tor auhiji^ (ate* »t Mnagth

CHERRY GLAZE
(Makes I cup)

1 cup (Vi of a I'lb. can) drained 
red. tart, pitted cherries

2 tablespoons sugar
2 teaspoons cornstarch 
'/) cup cherry iuice
Blend sugar and cornstarch; stir in cherry juice. 
Cook till thickened and clear, atirring constantly. 
Stir in few drops red food coloring ii desired. 
Add cherries. CooL* garnish top of pie.

lod me a copy of "Magic Rectpvs" 
with doxencsf deieerts I on ea^ m«kB-
Pl.

HAVE.

'I *PPaeM

CITT, SI'ATS.



WHAT ETTEBY HOME MEEDS: A CLOTTER ROOM!
By Virginia T. Habeeb

Every house has clutter. Busy clutter, like the 
sewing in the living room, model airplanes 
on the dining room table, potted 
plants in the kitchen sink. And it’s usually there 
when unexpected guests arrive! We have a 
solution—the clutter room, a purposely planned, 
all-purpose room that’s a catch-all you can 
shut the door on. We’ve been campaigning 
for the clutter room a long time. Our ideal 
is the expanded laundry area shown here, 
and it includes just about everything you can 
think of. It’s a room to tell your builder 
about when you build your next home.
Yes. it costs more (but not much more) and 
may mean giving up “wasted” space. But we 
predict it will become one of the most important 
rooms in your house! Meanwhile, plans on 
the next page show you how to incorporate 
a modified clutter room in your present house.

This is the ideal clutter 

room. It has a complete 
laundry, space to sew, 
wrap gifts, arrange flow
ers, paint pictures, re- 
finish furniture, turn a 
lathe, collect stamps, pot 
plants, store odds and 
ends, etc. And, best of all, 
it has a door so you can 
leave the ironing board 
up, the wash half-sorted.
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(continued)
H4'- M'- Ideal clutter room plan, at left 

(also shown on previous page), 

shows a specific color for each 
activity area. Same color repre

sents same area in plans below.

WORKTABLE— 
sewing, cutting, 
wrapping, hobbies DESK

StNKLAUNDRY— 
washer, dryer, 
hampers

WFT
WRAPPING

POTTING
AREAGREENHOUSE

Tiny utility room (below) shows 
you how to include clutter ideas.

WORKSHOP— 
work bench, tools, 

equipment
SEWMG -------9* 9"-WORKTIOLESTOR

FLOWERS. PLANTS— *] 
potting, greenhouse. ■

flower arranging, sink I MIRROR

STORAGE— 
shelves, drawers, 
cabinets

ROLL AROUND 
STOR BIN IRONING BO

PEGBOARO

lit
STOfi IV

WRAPPBtGHAMPERS SINK W D
TSITTING— 

sofa, stereo, 

books

I t
I II

SINK

|W
SINR-tt- WlAXTAaiE

WWORKT.ABii 0

ROLLAROUNO
STOTBINS) tn0J

D spare room could easily become a clut
ter room like this. Just be sure that 
plumbing facilities are convenient.

i

mk
.GIFT WRAPPING 

IRONING 
SEWING STOR

V PEGBOAROHere’s a plan that would work well in 
a den area. It means one less sitting 
room in your house, but it’s worth it.

A
/

Floor plans: Sieman-Ward
/ STOR

>
Can you spare part of your base
ment or garage for this versatile 
—and functional—clutter room?

Hk •11*6'Flooring by Armstrong Photographer: Harry Hartman

T i 4

GIFT
WRAPPING

SINK

WORKTAI

SOFA

-IRONING
BD

SEWING
STOR

STOR

Plan shows how a porch between 
house and garage was enclosed to 
make clutter room, at left. Note the 

ample storage behind the worktable.
This room could well be yours. Counters are used for gift-wrapping, cutting, folding, sorting, etc.— 
even a desk area. Sewing table easily converts to a hobby table. Just beyond—the mud room.
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Back in ’64, Hank and Julie Chesney bought a 
lofty timbered barn in the countrj'. To it they added 
their own flair for the unusual . . . and the genial \ 
warmth of Weldwood* wormy chestnut paneling. Now / 
look: a vacation house for aU seasons.

the rhosncys with 25r for your copy of “Decorating With W'eldwood”! 
Prefinished Paneling-." United States Plywood, Dept. AH 1-66. Box I 

61, New York 46, N.Y. I

Name
If you haven’t a barn, or the budget for 

wormy chestnut, try one of the 70 other kinds 
of Weldwood paneling—priced as low as — 
for a 4' X 8' panel—in your living room. And ( 
spend a glorious vacation at home.

/ Address

29 State 2ip Code-
Only United States Plywood makes

Your Weldwood paneling dealer is listed 
in the Yellow Pages. Weldwood* paneling. JAh« la CihaAe



in that area. Obv-iously, the loss came 
out of their own pockets.

That’s the penalty you pay for im
proving your home loo much for its 
neighborhood. A buyer with $25,000 
to spend will look for a house in a 
$25,000 neighborhood.

Does this mean you shouldn’t re
model? Of course not. Suppose, for 
example, you dearly love your house 
and neighborhood and expect to stay 
put for at least five years. Then by all 
means remodel or fix up your house 
even if it means overpricing your 
house for the neighborhood. Do a 
good job and you will get your money 
back over the years in greater enjoy
ment of your house. Besides, the kinds 
of loving improvements that a family 
does, throwing its wholehearted filial 
devotion into such projects, are often 
the kinds of improvements that are 
most appreciated by others. Thus, if 
the right buyer comes along, it's barely 
possible (but only barely) that you'll 
get your remodeling money back, re
gardless of local values.

Also, suppose you’re a skilled do-it- 
yourselfer who enjoys making im
provements. Since you’ll eliminate all 
or most of the labor cost, you’ll have 
less to lose if you don’t get back the 
full value of the improvements when 
selling your house. And, of course, 
there’s the satisfaction of doing the 
work yourself.

Consider, also, whether house 
values in your area have been static

sirable in your area, they tend to in
crease house value, and vice versa.

There is a growing demand for ga
rages, by the way, across the middle, 
median-weather zone belt of the U.S. 
today, and not just in the cold north
ern areas. And carports are increas
ingly wanted in parts of the South, 
such as Texas, to protect cars against 
hail damage, of all things.

Central air conditioning deserves 
special mention because its popularity 
is rapidly spreading northward. It is 
a decided resale asset in most parts of 
the hot South, where more and more 
people will pay extra for it in all but 
the lowest-priced houses. And real 
estate experts say buyers will pay- 
extra for it in a growing number of 
hot, muggy northern cities.

A MAJOR QUALIFICATION
All bets are off, however, if your 

remodeling over-values your house for 
its neighborhood, no matter how ex
citing the improvements. That would 
violate an old real estate axiom, 
which says, in effect, that nobody will 
spend $25,000 for a house in a neigh
borhood of $20,000 homes.

One family spent nearly $10,000 
to improve and expand the house they 
had bought for $15,000 in a well- 
known eastern suburb. When they re
cently tried to sell, they discovered, 
to their horror, that the top price 
they could get was $18,500, which is 
just about maximum v^alue for houses

DOES REMODELING INCREASE 
THE VALUE OF YOUR HOUSE?

By J. M. Orr

OTHER POPULAR FEATURES
Turning a basement or attic into 

finished living space may or may not 
reflect itself in increased house value. 
It depends on such things as how well 
the job is done and the local demand 
for these features. A finished attic 
serving as a much-needed extra bed
room generally will add to house value 
in most parts of the country. But this 
is not necessarily so for a finished 
basement room. One expert says such 
a room can boost the value of a house 
in an area like Washington, D.C., 
"by perhaps $1000 to $1500” because 
many buyers there desire such space. 
Whether it will add equal value to 
your house depends on the demand 
for basement living space in your area. 
Would you pay extra for it, if you 
were shopping for a house? If you 
would, others might. This is a reliable 
gauge to follow.

The value put on other features, 
such as a "Florida room,” breezeway, 
garage, or carport, also depends lai^ly 
on local demand. If popular and de

Certain kinds of improvements and 
remodeling additions will indeed in
crease the value of your house. Others 
will add little or nothing to house 
value. And still others sometimes will 
reduce house value, regardless of how 
much you spend on them.

A spanking new kitchen, a modern
ized or new second or third bathroom, 
an additional bedroom, and a well- 
designed new family room are out
standing features that generally add 
greatly to the value of your house.

A modem kitchen and bathroom in 
particular are of prime importance, 
says a top FHA official. Such features 
are eagerly sought by home buyers all 
over the country today who will pay 
extra for them.

"But keep such improvements in 
economic balance with your house,’’ 
says the official. ^‘Don’t put a $5000 
kitchen in a $10,000 house.” That’s 
an exaggeration, of course, to stress a 
point—the size and cost of a new im
provement or addition should fit the 
context of your house.

It’s child’s play to mend 
practically anything 

in your home 

with Weldwood 
adhesives.

I.V



for the past several yeare or whether 
they’ve been rising. Many other fam
ilies also may be improving their 
houses, causing a rise in hou^ valua
tions. Or other characteristics, such 
as a spreading reputation for top 
schools, may be attracting more and 
more people who will pay extra to live 
in your area.

In actual fact, the quality of local 
schools has in recent years become 
one of the biggest single influences in 
the resale value of houses.

and dandy, but if you plan to spend 
money on them chiefly to get more 
value for your house, forget it; since 
your idea of making the interior of the 
house appealing may clash with the 
needs of potential buyers. Particu
larly since many buyere look forward 
to redecorating on their own. Buyer 
psychology is such that they would 
much prefer a house in need of re
decorating over a house newly redeco
rated for resale purposes. It lets them 
add their own ideas to the house.

back in added house value because 
home buyers can get the same features 
in a new house, often for half as much.

QUESTIONABLE FEATURES
A swimming pool, like a double- 

edged sword, can work two ways. It 
will decidedly add value to many a 
house, particularly those in fashion
able neighborhoods and hot climates 
where pools are much desired. On the 
other hand, there are areas, such as 
certain Chicago suburbs, where local 
zoning and maintenance problems 
make private pools a problem. In ad
dition, a pool can be too rich a luxury 
for a lower-priced house. And some 
buyers consider them a hazard for 
small children.

Huge lawns, too, have little or no 
effect on the selling price. A large ex
panse of grass may be a joy to the eye, 
but some potential buyers might pre
fer to spend Saturday on the golf 
course, or fishing, rather than follow
ing a lawn mower. So, unless you’re in 
a community where an impressive 
lawn is a must, regard money you 
spend on landscaping as an invest
ment in beauty, not capital return.

WHAT ABOUT IMPROVING YOUR HOUSE?
The cardinal principle to remember 

is stick to improvements that you and 
your family really want and need. 
Don't waste money on changes or new 
features however small or large, solely 
in order to get a better price for your 
house when you sell it.

Of course, if you plan to sell, it pays 
to touch up with paint, repair defects, 
etc., in order to put your best foot 
forward. But spending money on gim- 
cracka or special extras will accom
plish nothing.

If in doubt about the worth of a 
major improvement you plan, talk to 
the mortgage officer at your bank, 
local real estate brokers, and particu
larly a good appraiser. Is it a good 
idea or not?

If big money is at stake, hire an ap
praiser to give you a report on the 
market value of your house before and 
after the job is done. That may cost 
you about $50 to $60, but it's the only 
surefire way to learn in advance how 
much the work will increase the value 
of your house.

If you keep in mind the simple 
factors we’ve outlined, you’ll be bet
ter able to decide whether your 
next remodeling project is worth the 
time, expense, and effort you’ll 
put into it.

WHAT ABOUT REPAIRS? WHICH FEATURES DO NOT ADD VALUE?
New up-to-date wiring, a new out

side paint job, a new furnace or heat
ing system, and sometime a new roof
ing job, are examples of the repair or 
maintenance kind of improvement 
that is generally a good investment. 
They usually have to be done anj'way. 
Even though such upkeep improve
ments may not add value to your 
house, they help 'preserve its base 
value. Without such maintenance a 
house generally will lose value over 
the years due to obsolescence. "This 
is particularly true today because 
home buyers are more sophisticated 
and more choosy than ever before,’’ 
says a prominent housing expert.

Concerning interior decoration, 
such as new color schemes, w’allpaper, 
draperies, curtains and carpeting— 
by and large none of these will in
crease the resale value of your house. 
If you make them for yourself, fine

An expensively paneled new den, 
an elaborate new fireplace, a screened 
porch or new patio, and the most lush, 
new landscaping and gardening im
provements are features that, in gen
eral, may not add much value.

To be sure, sometimes they will 
prove decisive in getting a better 
price. But more often, one expert says, 
“They tend to increase the market
ability of a house, but not the price 
you get.

Buyers may swoon at such a feature 
but pull back when it comes to paying 
extra for it.

An example is the attractive house 
that was put on the market in an east
ern city. Over several years, its owner 
had spent $3000 on landscaping. 
However, when he called in an ap
praiser, to establbh a selling price, vir
tually nothing was added to the ap
praisal for the landscaping.

tt

STRUCTURAL CHANGES RISKY
Think twice before you spend a lot 

of money tearing down walls and par
titions to carry out remodeling that 
involves radical structural changes to 
your house. Such work is not only 
complicated and difficult, but it also 
will cost from 50 to 100 percent more 
than the same kind of work in a new 
house. You will not get all your money

IThc 100% waterproof glue for wood is Wcldwood Resorcinol. Per- 
manem bond wiilistands boiling, freezing. For outdoor furniture, 

sports equipment, toys, liome repairs.

2 No job is loo tough for Weldwood Epoxy Glue, the most versatile glue 
in the house and by far the strongest. It literally supports tons- iron, 

steel, aluminum, brass, coppe-r. bronze, stone, glass, porcelain.

3 For furniture. Weldwood Plastic Resin makes a bond stronger than the 
wood itself. It will not stain and is highly water-resistant.

4 For pulling up wood paneling, Weldwood Panel .Adhesive is the 
ecssor to Itammer and nails, and 50% faster. .Vo dents, no nail holes.

5 Weldwood Contact Ceraent bonds instantly, holds pi'rmancntly, 
is versatile enough for 1,001 other jol)S around the house. 

Ideal for ceramic tilework and couiiier-iop lamination.

6 Even children's things mend gotjd iis n<'w again with versatile 
Weldwood Presto-Set® WTiite Glue. It's safe for everybody to 

use. comes ready to apply and bonds like magic; wood, paper, 
leather and fabrics set fast and stay set with Presto-.Set.

sue-

Weldwood" adhesives from 
U. S. Plywood Corporation.

2305 .SUPERIOR KALAM.\ZOO, MICHIGAN



For intimate 

marriage problems 

tiny Norforms 

assures easier protection 

than internal bathing

(

Repair Jobs for a Winter’s Day

By Richard Day
Winter is the time to take a 
day for the home-maintenance 
tasks that accumulate throughout 
the year. Time to fix the squeaky 
step, the sticking window, 
the binding door, and the cracked 
ceramic tile. A day spent on 
these nagging jobs now frees 
another longer, sunnier day later.

c

A-

D

WHAT ABOUT THAT BALKY DOOR?

A sticking door is generally freed 
by shimming, planing, or a 
combination of both. Start by 
tightening all hinge screws.
If the door still binds at point A 
(see sketch No. 1), shim the bottom 
hinge; if it binds at point B or C. 
shim the top hinge. Finally, 
if the latch (point D) fails to hit 
the striker plate, shim all the 
hinges. Cut shims from heavy paper 
or light cardboard. Unscrew the 
hinge from the jamb and insert 
a shim (sketch No. 2). Replace hinge 
screws and check door’s clearance. 
Add shims until door closes without 
binding (or until latch engages 
striker plate). If this fails, remove 
the hinges and plane the hinge edge. 
If the door has mortised or recessed 
hinges, you’ll then have to 
recut mortises to original depth.

1

Guards against germs and odors-effective for hours
Tiny Norforms® is the modern feminine 
suppository that makes douclung old-fash
ioned and unnccos.sary. Internal bathing 
just cannot give you the convenience, j^lus 
the germicidal and deodorant protection, 
of Norforms.
Each Norforms is tiny as your fingertip. 
Yet it’s amazingly effective against germs 
and odors. At contact with the body, Nor
forms starts to form a powerful antiseptic 
film tliat protects delicate tissues as it 
eliminates odor-causing germs. And this 
protection lasts for hours.

Tested by Doctors
Doctors have found Norforms’ deodorant
protection outstandingly effective. You

stay free from embarrassing odor. Nor- 
forras lias been proved safe, too—won’t 
irritate sensitive tissues.

No Measuring, No Mixing,
No Apparatus
And—unlike awkward internal bathing— 
dmnty Norforms is the ea.siest method of 
protection. Simply insert a tiny Norforms 
... and feel fresh, feminine, so secure. No

E
 bother, no mess, no doubt!
Norforms is at your drug 
counter now.

Want more details about 
Norforms? Just mail cou
pon for an informative 
booklet.

UNSTICK THOSE STUCK WINDOWS

Sticking is usually caused by 
accumulations of paint and^r 
dirt. Work a putty knife between the 
sash and inside stops on both 
sides (see sketch No. 3).
If the sash still won’t move, 
wedge a screwdriver between the 
sash and frame to pry the sash 
back and forth (see sketch No. 4). 
Once the sash is free, spray all 
sliding surfaces with silicone 
slip lubricant. If the window 
now moves, but reluctantly, sand 
or scrape the edges of all stops. 
Then spray again. Still stuck?
Take out the lower sash (sketch 
No. 5) by removing the inside 
stops. Then pull out each parting 
strip with a pair of pliers and 
remove the upper sash. Plane 
the edges of the sash to create 
no more than 1/16-inch clearance 
on each side. Before reassem
bling the window, coat the raw, 
planed edges with linseed oil.

II/! I

TESTED BY DOCTOES . . . PROVED IN HOSPITAL CLINIC . . . TRUSTED BY WOMEN

5
Mail this coupon to :
The Norwich Pkarmacal Company 
Dept. AH-6J, Norwich, N.Y. 13816
Please send my free Norforms booklet in a plain 
envelope.

PARTINfi STRIPBUND STOP I

III

\ Norforms UPPKName.

StreeL ALOWER SASM
City.

INSIDE STOPSfaie. Zip.
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Septic Tank-Cesspool Own
«
i

Whether your home is new or old —

RiD-X.Gan Save You 

Hundreds of Dollars

Whether your home is new or old, you can have a cos 
messy back-up in your septic tank or cesspool. But amaz 
Rid-X acts to prevent this . . . works to keep your sewt 
system working smoothly.

Yes, Rid-X works to keep septic tanks, cesspools troubi 
free! Helps prevent messy back-ups and foul odors.

Rid-X can save you Hundreds of dollars on digging
pumping, landscaping!
TESTED AND PROVED! Impartial scientific laboratory testi 
show that Rid-X helps break down and liquefy waste mate
rials so they can’t clog your unit and overflow.
EASY TO USE—just pour in toilet bowl and 
flush. That’s all. Rid-X can’t harm porcelain,
metal pipes, fittings.

^CTAHIC
CESSPOOisNEW FOIU PACKAGE

WITH
HANDY POUR SPOUT

Write for new illustrated booklet! 16 Fact-
Filled Pages on Care and Maintenance
of Septic Tanks, Cesspools. Send ICY for
postage and handling to:

RiD-X, R.O. BOX 224, WHITE PLAINS. N.¥.

FAMOUS PRODUCT OF THt d CON COMf-ANT,ANOTHER

REPLAC1N6 CRACKED CERAMIC TILEMUFFLING SQUEAKY STAIRS
To replace a damaged ceramic tile, 
break out the old tile gently 
with a hammer and punch or nail set. 
Clean out the opening carefully, 
then test the new tile for fit.
To trim it, rub its edges on 
abrasive paper. To set the new tile, 
daub it with tub-and-tile caulking, 
or a similar adhesive, and push 
firmly into place (sketch No. 8). An 
old tile that has merely come 
loose may be recemented if you 
can pry it out without damage 
to it or the wall. If the tile doesn’t 
have built-in spacers, put 
a pair of paper matches or round 
wooden picks into the 
joint below it (sketch No. 9). These 
keep the tile from settling 
while its cement is hardening. When 
the cement hardens, put on 
rubber gloves and rub tile grout 
into the open joints (sketch No. 10). 
When the grout stiffens, tool the 
joints with a toothbrush handle 
to make them slightly concave. 
Carefully wipe all the excess 
grout off the nearby tiles.

When stairs squeak, it generally 
means that the treads have been 
loosened from their end supports 
(stringers) and/or they have pulled 
away from their risers. To ^ 
tighten the ends, have Someone'S^, 
stand on the tread, then drive ^ 
2V^-inch finishing nails at an angle 
through the tread into the end 
support (sketch No. 6).

To secure a tread to its riser, 
drive finishing nails in pairs through 
the loose tread into the tongue of 
the riser beneath. Driven at 
opposing 30° angles, the pairs of 
nails hold much better than 
single nails driven straight in. To 
conceal nailheads, set them in and 
cover with wood-paste filler, sur
facing putty, or similar compound, 
the appropriate color.

The joint between the back of a 
tread and its riser can be 
silenced by spraying it with a 
generous stream of silicone slip 
lubricant (sketch No. 7). Wipe 
away excess fluid with a 
rag or tissue paper.
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msidp of the tube’s tace. This is the 
material that glows—a Uttle or a lot— 
when bombarded by electrons to pro
duce the picture. Phosphors have ex
tra work to do in a color set; they 
have to glow with rainbow hue. This 
year’s sets will glow brighter and 
with more color purity because of a 
new rare-earth phosphor, pioneered 
by Sylvania, called “Europium.” 
Europium is particularly helpful in 
improving the red section of the 
spectrum, which means that skin col
ors will be truer. Brightness is im
proved equally well in black-and- 
white reception.

tag only by virtue of its weight — 
easily totable 24 pounds

Color’s longtime booster, RCA 
V^ictor. shrugs off tint-TV in the 
smaller size; the firm says people 
want small screens in "second” sets, 
color in a primary set only.

SERVICE MORE EXPENSIVE
Service calls for a color set will cost 

about 50 percent more than they did 
for your black-and-white receiver- 
and the shortage of good technicians 
almost equals the shortage of color 
sets. Some of the larger retailers re
port, however, that many service calls 
for color are unnecessary. The prob
lem could be solved by the set owner 
if he would take time to do some 
“fine-tuning.” Unlike a black-and- 
white set, a color receiver must be 
fine-tuned after switching channels.

ior an

■d from page 40l ★ ★
★ ★0 metal pipe or other 

on the roof or exterior 
be draped anywhere 

ouse and can be stapled 
ood clapboards or trim, 

a’t staple fhrongk cable, 
is available in 50- or 75- 

, is about as thick around 
,e finger, and the average 
•red home owner can han- 
>nversion from twin-lead 
ae antenna conversion kit, 
vith matching transformers 
:h to the mast and to the 
as little as $9.95.

★ ★
★ ★
★ ★THE ELEVENTH ANNOill
J HOMES FOR 8ETTERLIVING *
★ ★

★ ★
★ ★7 American Home has always i 
J had a keen interest in good de- J 
J sign—an interest shared with J 
« our readers. The eleventh an-
★ nual Homes for Better Living ★
★ program is about to begin. It is ★ 
ir sponsored by the American In- ★ 
^ stitute of Architects, along with 
^ American Home and House &
^ Home magazines. Award win- ^ 
^ ners are displayed at the AIA ^ I. convention and published in T 
J both sponsoring magazines. J 
J There are three categories: J 
« custom-built houses, mer- «
★ chant-built houses, and garden ★
★ apartments or town houses. ★
★ They must be designed by a ★ 

registered architect and com- 
pleted since January 1, 1963. ^

^ Awards are based on design. ^ 
^ site planning, and construe- ^ 
Ttion. Architects and builders T 
J interested in entering the 1966 J 
J program may write for infer- J
★ mation to Homes for Better ★
★ Living Awards. House & Home, ★
★ McGraw-Hill Building, Fourth ★
★ Floor, New York City 10036, ★ 

N.Y. The entry deadline is Feb- ^
^ ruary 6, 1966.
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

SIZE OF COLOR SETS
In size, color tubes range from 19 

inches up to 25 inches with the 19- 
incher a latecomer. Heretofore, color 
TV’s higher price pushed it into the 
“luxury item” class and set makers 
reasoned that big spenders wanted 
big pictures. Today, the attractive 
lower prices give it mass appeal and, 
since the 19-inch set always one 
of the most popular sizes in mono
chrome, we can expect a rash of 19- 
inch products in color

OK FOR THIS FEATURE
er aid to color quality is the 

»r, demagnetizer, or color 
. It enables the user to move 
from place to place without 
a service technician to read- 

. One simply moves the set, 
s the color purifier button, and 
don is as good as ever. This de- 
etizer circuit is built into almost 

^ new set; the exceptions are the 
died “promotional” or cheapest 
,els. A bargain is not one in fact 
lout this special circuit.

TV IN CARS?
Is black-and-white television in a 

hopelessly motionless state? Hardly. 
Look for automobilized TV to make 
a bow in the near future. Auto makers 
may offer it as optional equipment. 
The set will be built into the back of 
the front seat; the driver will keep his 
eyes on the road. (Laws are being 
passed to this effect.) A TV receiver 
doesn’t perform well when on the 
move, but one possible remedy for 
this is a radarlike antenna. Best bet 
for the first auto set is Ford: it 
owns Philco.

PORTABLE COLOR SETS
For the first time this year, port

able color sets are available; General 
Electric has a set with an 11-inch 
screen. Do not read “portable” to 
mean battery-operated. The GE unit, 
priced at $250, deserves the portable

(PHOSPHOR” FOR BRIGHTER COLOR
.An essential part of any TV picture 
be is the phosphor coating on the

★

,‘e! Today’s Cascade stops spots before they start!

Some dishwasher detergents allow water drops 
to form on dishes. These drops dry into ugly spots!

Today’s Cascade has Chlorosheen to make water rinse off 
in clear sheets. Drops don’t form, so dishes dry spotless!

You discover how beautifully spotfree your dishes can be when 
you discover today’s Cascade! No more ugly spots. No more towel 
touch-ups. Just sparkling dishes you’re proud to take straight from 
your dishwasher to your table! Only today’s Cascade has 
Chlorosheen to stop spots before they start! Its amazing "sheeting 
action" lets dishes dry spotless!

Cascade actually protects fine china patterns too. Every dish
washer maker recommends it. And more women prefer it. Today’s 
Cascade... wow!



a painting of Easter lilies for that 
season, a basket of daffodils for spring, 
a circus scene for summer, and a win
ter farm scene for Christmas, so she 
may change the decor of her home to 
suit the seasons.

One time a man who insists upon 
accuracy in every detail borrowed a 
realistic harborscene with the thought 
of purchasing it. His wife laughed and 
explained, “My husband is an ac

countant. He’ll probably 
count all the ropes in the 
rigging of the boats, and, 
if they’re not accurate, he 
won’t buy the picture.” 

Other people prefer ab
stracts. While they may 
not understand them, they 
like their form or design.

Professional people who 
enjoy changing their offices 
around each month are 
frequent customers.

Often children, some of 
whom may be students in 
Baycrafters’ classes and 
have their own paintings in 
the gallery, bring their 
parents to borrowing day. 
One precocious eight-year- 
old contributes pictures 
that are popular with the 
small-fry, who pay a 50c 
monthly fee.

Another 15-year-old has 
several watercolors in the 
collection and at one bor
rowing day, a vivid still life 
was purchased for $15— 
the first sale she has made. 
The Baycrafters take no 
part of the fees.

The prices of the paint
ings vary from $16 to $250. 
All are insured against 
damage or loss, but claims 
are few. The borrowers are 
as discriminating about 
the care of the pictures as 
they are about the choice 
of them.

Theentire venture brings 
a great amount of pleasure 
and is beneficial to all in- 
v’clved. Not only do the 
Baycrafters have a feeling 
of accomplishment from 
their successful program, 
but the rental fees help 
them offer scholarships to 
promising art students. 
The artists, young and 
old, with this outlet for 
their paintings, are en

couraged to pursue their craft. Even 
the lover of nostalgia benefits. He 
is delighted to see the little depot 
w'ith a new purpose, dealing in the 
business of art rather than railroad 
tickets!

As for the public, one woman 
summed up the feeling of everyone 
when she said, “It’s a pleasure to be 
able to have a really fine painting 
in my home, even if I can’t afford 
to buy it right now.” If Bay Village 
has profited so much from this 
art venture, your com
munity may too. Try it!

borrower when he hears from the 
artist the story behind it and the in
spiration for it.

Quite a cross section of art is repre
sented by the gallery’s contributors. 
There is a wide variety of pictures, 
and some very interesting experimen
tal work is being done in new medi
ums. One of the contributing artists 
has designed Christmas cards for 
President and Mrs. Johnson.

become a part of the plan. Each 
painting is shown for a year or two as 
it usually takes that long for everyone 
to see or borrow one. Then, if not 
sold, it is removed and replaced with 
something new. The pictures can be 
borrowed only once by the same per
son in a six-month period.

To the artists, being in the gallery 
means exposure and this exposure 
frequently results in sales.

By Dorothy Brant Warnick

IKT la it IIEPIIT
e's anideafor your community: 

A lending art gallery

8 borrowing day at the depot. Are 
going?” is a common remark the 

md Monday of each month in Bay 
age, Ohio. The depot is 
art gallery. It’s just like 

lending library, only 
,h paintings instead of 
>ks, and a rental fee of 
a month.
Known as the Baycraft- 

Arts and Crafts Sta
in, it’s an informal place, 
d the monthly lending 
y has become a friendly, 
dal occasion. The adults 
owse happily among the 
lintings while the chil- 
•en head for the punch 
id cookies. There is some- 
ling to please everyone— 
om seascape to abstract, 
om pop art to more tra- 
itional forms, and themes 
yr the youngsters.

When the doors open at 
:00 in the afternoon, many 

leople are already waiting 
o get in, paintings in hand 
X) be returned, eager to 
telecl new ones to borrow.
There are about 300 sub
scribers to the gallery, and 
some 150 to 200 show up 
each month.

As each car pulls up to 
empty both occupants and 
paintings, there is a rush 
for the door to see what is 
being returned. Some
times, before the painting 
even reaches the building, 
you may hear, “Oh, there’s 
the one I want. May I 
borrow that?”

The galler>- has become 
so popular that the Bay- 
crafters will have to ex
pand : The old railroad sta
tion that lends atmosphere 
to the occasion is bursting 
at its seams with the crowd 
and volume of art work.

It all started about 15 
years ago when Mrs. Kay 
Geffine decided to interest 
her friends in art. She col
lected paintings from artist 
friends, loaded some into her station 
wagon and went from home to home, 
tiying to convince people to borrow 
some exotic oil or dainty watercolor.

It took a long time but finally the 
idea became popular and a gallery was 
opened in temporary quarters. When 
the Baycrafters heard that the Nickel 
Plate Railroad was going to dispose 
of its depot, they arranged to move 
the gallery there.

Since then, the borrowing of paint
ings has steadily grown. The Bay
crafters now have a quality control 
board to decide which new paintings

There are whimsical aspects of the 
borrowing of these painting^. Fre
quently, a first-time visitor will say, 
“This is just the color I need for my 
living room,” or “That will fit in the 
empty space in the hall.” However, 
they soon find that the picture they 
have chosen for such reasons may be 
impossible to live with. Upon their 
next visit, they are much more dis
cerning in their selection and, before 
long, they have learned something 
about art.

Some people are systematic bor
rowers. One woman carefully chooses

Sometimes the gallery features a 
particular artist. This “artist of the 
month” displays a number of his pic
tures, some not a part of the gallery, 
as well as new additions which may 
be borrowed.

The informal atmosphere of the 
gallery makes it a popular meeting 
place. The artists are often on hand to 
become acquainted with the people 
and discuss their work. Everyone en
joys lively question-and-answer ses
sions and often an informal but valu
able lesson on art ensues. Also, a 
painting takes on new meaning for the
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By Evanthia Kondoncllis

Before the trees have fully 
leafed out, yellow 

and white tulips and 
primroses announce 

the arrival of spring. The 
white tulip is 

‘Triumphator,’ the yellow. 
‘Mrs. John Scheepers.’

Masses of dark pink ‘Fiat 
Supreme’ and light 

pink ‘Fiat Enchantress’ 
geraniums bloom in 

summer on the heels of 
the tulips. The edging is 

Veronica Candida.



Will you love it 
in September 

as you do in May?
A garden is a seasonal thing. 
It might look superb in spring 
or summer or fall—but rarely 
in all three seasons. Or so we 
thought until we found land
scape architect Friede Stage’s 
garden in New Canaan, Con
necticut. You may not care to 
borrow her design line for 
line, but the basic ideas it in
corporates can be applied to 
any landscape style, to a 
postage-stamp-size plot or a 
great, rambling garden.

Simplify—limit yourself to 
one or two kinds of plants per 
season, and display them in 
mass for drama’s sake. A 
mulch will practically elimi
nate weeding and cultivating, 
and will hold precious mois
ture in the soil. Edge flower 
beds. They’ll be prettier and 
you won’t have to sweep dirt 
off the garden paths. Avoid 
ornaments unless they have 
a function—either to delineate 
a walkway, hold flowers, or 
serve as a focal point.

By simplifying and paying 
careful attention to scale, Mrs. 
Stege has fashioned elements 
from the great gardens of the 
18th century into a design 
that’s perfectly suited to a 
servantless age. The geometric 
pattern of the beds, gravel 
paths, clipped evergreens, and 
strategically placed sculpture 
bring grand, formal gardens 
to mind. But Mrs. Stege’s de
sign is intimate, rather than 
grand, classic, livable, and 
always cheerful with bloom.

Autumn brings a bla^e of 
bright yellow 

chrysanthemums to light 
the waning season. 

When frost kills 
the plants, beds 

and paths trace a garden 
pattern for winter.
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1966 Capric* Custom Wagon at the Biltmora House and Gardens in Asheville, N.C.

Elegant’66 Caprice Custom Wagons-priced the Chevrolet way
Every inch new, from headlights to taillamps. 
On the outside: bold smartness of gleaming 
wood-like paneling.
On the inside: luxury vinyl upholstering, deep 
foam cushioning, lush deep-twist carpeting. 
Instrument-panel inlays with the customized 
look of hand-rubbed walnut. Seat belts 
front, rear and in the third seat in three-seat

models. (Ask passengers to fasten them 
before taking off. You, too—get the habit!) 
On the practical side: over 100 cubic feet of 
easy-loading cargo space. There's a smooth 
sedan-like ride from big coil springs and 
new softer shock absorbers at each wheel. 
And a selection of V8 power available: 
a 396 Turbo-Jet at 325 hp—or 427-cubic-inch

Turbo-Jet engines at 390 and 425 hp.
On the price side: much less than other cars 
this elegant. They're altogether new. 
altogether luxurious, altogether Chevrolet.
A new standard in ride, in power, in comfort. 
1966 Caprice Custom Wagons—at your 
dealer's now. . . . Chevrolet Division of 
General Motors, Detroit, Michigan.

Qup'iice

I



I Winter is the time to plan the new gardening year, to rehearse the 
/ rites of spring before the earth remembers to warm. Pedestrian chores 
/ like scraping the rust from the wheelbarrow can wait. Now your 
' fancy can turn to flowers—fresh new flowers for a bright new season. 
Plant breeders have done interesting things this year. There's a new 

breed of snapdragons, and color breakthroughs have

With the 

lyoo r towers (continued)



(continued) been achieved with such 
garden basics as cosmos, petunias, 
and sweet William. All-America Rose 
Selections awards went to three roses, 
and just to make budgeting a real 
bore, there are six new All-America 
Selections flowers!

Cosmos ‘Sunset’ is the first of its 
kind in scarlet red, and it has a

hybrid tea with a delightful raspberr 
fragrance. ‘Simon Bolivar,’ a hybri 
tea, bears huge, orange-scarlet bloom

NEW ANNUALS
A good yellow petunia is news an' 

‘Sunburst’ makes it this year. Th 
single flowers are lily-shaped, beauti 
fully frilled, and borne very profuseh 
all season.

‘Boomershine’ is an outstandini 
double grandiflora petunia in a strik 
ing scarlet-and-white color combina 
tion. The flowers are frilled and bom« 
heavily on 12-inch plants.

Petunia ‘Mariner’ is a deep b!u< 
first-generation hybrid that cover» 
itself in bloom. Plants are a foot high 
and flower from early summer until 
frost mows them down.

Mail Coupon Below for J966 
150th ANNIVERSARY

STARK BRO’S
FRUIT TREE & LANDSCAPE

I
i BROyt* __ M«it Eicitini FUU COIOR 

Catsl«| «f World-Fimeu* 
SUrfc Fruit ind Shadi Trt«f. 

Shrub*. Oru*M«n<al*. 
Vtnc*. m Our 1M-T**r Hutury!

r
Aw ^ ^

dollar for 
garden ratalog?

aOi*covrr dmiiiatic 
iH-tKwn Stark KkcIuwvc 

Vnrictien iiriii urdinury mirm-rv 
•.took, .loin in rrlrl.rHtinit Stark 

Bro'» "Duiihlp Dianiund” I-Vltli Anmvi-nwn'. F'«>r 
mo*t brvttl(it*ki«itly itfuutifnt, vn.lui--i>a«-kc<l F-'l'l.!. 
COLOR in our Jiintory. KRKE and rKwiimid,
fill in and mail thr foii|H<n —TODAV'

Roxe ‘American Heritage'

longer blooming season than its kin.'XVve heard it Perhaps you’ve dioucht su too. Why 
docs Wayside charge SI.00 (or its catalog when Other 
nurseries give theirs away (rce?

W'ell. It's really quite simple If our catalogs cost 
only a few cents each as other catalogs do. wc too. 
would be delighted to di.siribuce ours without charge.

BUT. our catalogs ace designed for custuraers who 
are discriminating gardeners, not satisfied with the few 

run-of-the-mill" subfects generally offered. They want 
(a pick and choose from a vast variety of new and un
usual plant material which has all been rigidly tested 
for quality and performance.

SO. our catalog has to be BIG. Actually its 224 
pages arc filled from cover to cover with the world's 
finest garden subjects. Almost SOU brge. true-color il
lustrations and more cultural information than you'll 
find in most garden hooks. Why tharge » dollar for a 
catalog? The simple truth is, it’s worth it and much 
more'

Pansy ‘Majestic White With Blotch’
describes itself. It’s the first pansy to

Bushels of GIANT-SIZE Apples. Peaches, 
Pears, Cherries from 

STARK DWARF 
FRUIT TREES
Me taliiar Wan i lllic 

— I 9-lTH Ofcfeard ftaws In 
"Mi|*-Stiiie" pM-niir nn. sg! 
Imagine' \ riot of bloiwomf 
In diirlDg. and fruit cropii 
olwn at 2 ycaia—thank* to 
Patented Exclusive stnrk 
IWart I'rult Tree*. Pick top
most fruit without a ladder 
r.row buahHii of C3IANT fruit 
lor eating, canning, rreeslng. 
or to nell tor {iroflt from your 
'Pontage-Htamp" Orchanlt

win AAS honors and comes in a color
mixture too. Sweet William ‘Red
Monarch’ is the first and only solid
red annual in the I)iantku» barhatua
clan. ‘Amethyst’ is an exquisite, sky-
blue compact verbena, and ‘Spun
Yellow’ is an early, bright yellow
marigold. A new race of open-face
snapdragons in a wide range of colors
is aptly named ‘liright Butterflies.’New HARPY CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Five exciting. ... 

iirtly new wintei-hsitdy retommended by the
U.S, Govt. Exp. Station at Uheyenne. Mimnd-lifcc IS" 
tall and IS" wide plants memble cushion mum* in 
growth, but have much larger, many pecaied flowers 
in profusion CoHi/ilion: ^ Plane, (white, pink, yel
low. amher. red)

en-

NEW ROSESI tAAN EXTRA MONEY If you winl «ilri nxin»y spa’s hats.
I taking Slai* otdsis. chth tsupsn tpi fRtE WonsV’Maliini Qitflif
STARK BRO’S. Box 21C. Louisiana. Mo. C3353
rsfwiirBRO^ NanaHM^ OrdtardsTol 
1 216, LeuisiaM. MIsseuri ossas
I □ Kivli ItlOlli AnDlvorinry Color Catalog. ..FEBUI
I Min

The three roses that distinguished
. .S.4.75 themselves in the All-America RoseI SEND FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST 

HORTICULTURAL BOOK-CATALOG

. To get your cofiy of ihii roimthU 224-page garden 
I book, please send Si.00 to cover tojiage and handling 
I costs. It's the finess catalog m toe world.

Selections trials are ‘American Her-

Mt •*<■■■1 yagiBitM Uti n«nif.I R.F.DIn m Rose 'Strau'berry BlondeI Wa>4aficle Qa-rcignjP.O.
I —

CHECK HERE f»t Ff«* NlnR4y-MBkiR« OmAt.
Zip I Another first-generation hybrid pe-

ft 90 Mentor Avo., Monler, Ohio 44000
tunia is ‘Floradale Salmon.’ The color

nurpee seed catalogEnjoy Your ^ E |E
Garden Morel ^ C

^With hundruda of pictures.
over 100 in living color, its 

-Q 11^8 pages arc a complete di- 
rectory of finest flowers and 

H vegetabtes and how to use 
them. Moat i>opuiurorallgar- 

ft den books! 'Theeasy sht>p-by- 
^^mail wa.v to a better garden.

Burpee Hybrids Supplanting Older Kinds
Matchless Hylirid Zinnia*. Marigolds, .Snap

dragons, Petunias created by Burpee have 
brought new beauty to gardens, more enjoy
ment of flowers indtyors. You’ll also find new 
easy-to-grow Asters, .Sweet Peas, and other 
old favorites greatly improved. Many avail
able only in the Burpee Seed ('aliilog.

Burix*e H.vbrid vegetables, the fim*at ever, 
are healthful, vitamin-rich and extra deli 
cious. They're bigger and belter. 
easier and more- fun to grow.

For a better garden, write today 
for Burpee'a Seed Catalog FREE.

W. ATLEE BURPEE C0..4BB B 
Phlla„Pa. 19132 • ainton, U.92733 • Rlvtnld*. Cal. 92S02

is salmon pink with deeper pink vein-
ing. Large ruffled flowers are borne on

colorful 
IDEA BOOK

plants a foot tall.
New salvia ‘Sight Delight’ is a

mixture of jewellike colors that in-
yc'- cludes copper red, white, royal pur

ple. various shades of pink, and
variegated pink and white. It’s excel
lent for brightening a semishady spot
in your garden.

Beauty & privacy! Fast-growing, 
ever-blooming roses... Armstrong's
Red Glory Living Fence

Two brilliant new marigolds for
edging or accents are ‘Yellow Nugget’

Rose ‘Apricot Kectaf

j itage,’ a handsome red-and-yel!ow 
bicolor of classic hybrid tea form; 
‘Matterhorn,’ a cool white hybrid 

I tea; and 'Apricot Nectar,' a lovely 
combination of pink and cream.

Among the other fine new roses for 
1966 is sparkling ‘Mexicana,’ a silver- 
and-8carlet bicolor chosen “rose of 
the year” by rose growers across the 
country. ‘Strawberry Blonde' is in the 
grandiflora class with coral colored, 
spicy-scented flowers. 'Coral Sunset’ 
is a prolific bloomer with large, five- 
inch blooms. The fragrant, dark pink- 
and-cream ‘Isabel de Ortiz’ is a seed
ling of ‘Peace’ and has already won 
medals in Spain and England.

‘Gaytime’ is a multicolored flori- 
bunda whose blooms are tinged with 
shades of red, yellow, and pink. 
‘Moonlight Sonata’ is a pale apricot

BldB-
Liarn the iMti about the world's most amaring 
— and all America's favorite Living Fence. 
Armstrong’s Red Glory Is the only rose fence 
specially developed to make your 
beautiful, valuable, private... for only 
foot. Grow your own privacy . . . with 
radiant, gorgeous Red Glory roses ... in a few 
weeks. Red Glory Living Fence thrives nearly 
anywhere; grows in any soil. Grows quickly up to 
6' b’gh. It's America's most widely planted fence 
rose.

home more
pennies a 
a riot of

Tells liovt lo iirciH hig. JulicKHis ber
ries from the t>esi virus-free varic- 
I les PIjnit arc certified und |!ii4raii- 
leed. -Send for yqur caluloi: nosi' 

■ttso: Blueherrief. Rttspherrses. 
Blackberries, Crapes, Frmt. N«r. 

Shade Trees, t*erereeni 
and Ornatneniuls.

Rose ‘Simon Bolivar'

NURSERIES I
872 W. Phillips, Ontario; Calif. 91764 I
Please mail me rny free lull color booklet about I 
Red Glory Living France. ,

Name

Address___

and ‘Orange Peony.’ ‘Yellow Nugget' 
is the first dwarf hybrid that blooms 
continuously from early summer until 
frost. The flowers are bright yellow, 
on 12-inch-high plants.

‘Orange Peony’ is a semidwarf (16 
inches tall) marigold that bears huge 
orange flowers a full five inches across.

bAYNER.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —
BROS., INC 0«pt.47,$aliibury,Md., 21801 i

I Nome
II Address

II tjOfy- 

I Stote.
I

\ City /.Zip Cede. State_I
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GARDEN CENTER
INTER-STATE NURSERIESScot’ is salmon pink, ‘Great Britain' 

is rose pink overlaid on cream, and 
‘Yankee Doodle’ is a ruby shade. All 
are excellent for the cutting garden.

petals resemble those of a peony, 
ins flowering very early in the HAMBURG, IOWA 51640 AUtMICAS l/\-^

iAtietsT omecT- to-youi V___Humumies Jion.
[uge, rich red flowers on three- 
>high stalks distinguish the new- 
addition to the family of “Rocket” 
pdragons, ‘Redstone Rocket.’ 
»y’re vigorous, heat-resistant, and 
y easy to grow!
Snow White’ is a lovely pure white 
er that grows only 10 inches tall, 
flowers prolifically, with blooms 
>and-a-half inches across.

GIANTNEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From the University of Minnesota 

come two early-blooming chrysan
themums especially bred for northern 
climates. ‘Cream Top’ is a double 
white mum with a yellow center. The 
flowers are three inches across, borne 
on two-foot-high plants. They bloom 
in mid-September and make long- 
lasting cut flowers. Grow in full sun.

’Minnrose’ is a cushion-type chry
santhemum with rose-pink double 
flowers. The foot-high plants are com
pletely covered by the one*and-a-half- 
inch blooms. Grow in full sun and the 
plant will spread to 25 inches across, 
making a fine edging for the border.

Mum fanciers will be pleased to 
know that there are four additions to 
the “Bird” series for 1966. ‘Brown

Flowering

euas for
only

Postpaid and
Guarantead

Direct from this ad
Ataturk", the Black, Black Glad

SPECIAL: 2 Big Bulbs only 2SC
One of the blackest of all flowers 
. . . not dull black, but a rich, vel
vety black with overtones of maroon. 
Send only 25^ for 2 big, sure-to- 
bloom-size bulbs (iVt" to IV^" 
across). Vigorous plants bear spikes 
2 to 3 feet tall, carrying 16 to 18 
buds. Flowers. 3" to 4" wide, open 
6 to 8 at a time. Most unusual 
glads, draw attention like a magnet. 
Bargain-priced to win new friends 
for 74-year-old nursery. Limited, 
supply. 90 please do not order more 
than 8 bull» ($1.00). Henry Field’s. 
715 Oak. Shenandoah, Iowa 51601.

$2.51 vilie if bsagbt by un*Mi

Pffvsrife fJawer Far CafHng

Marigold ‘Yellow Nvgget'

Carnation ‘Petite Pink’ is desirable
r several reasons. It’s the first FI
/brid carnation ever introduced, and
bears fragrant, two-inch blooms all

FLOWER
BOOK

immer long. If you bring it indoors
winter it will continue flowering in

our window garden!
If you love llowers. we want you to have 
a free copv of the new Park Flower Book 
for 1966.
This c«taloKU« lift* and desrribei over 3000 va- 
rietie* of flower aeed and planta—many rare kind*— 
all the new one* at well aa the older varietiet.

Also seed of house and 
window plants. Book 
gives cultural direc
tions. pronouncing in- 
dex. germinaticn ta
blet. lots of helpful 
information.

The ubiquitous zinnia takes on a
ay, festive air with new ‘Whirligig.’
luge, double flowers in wild com-
inations of carmine and gold, soft
ink, white, and scarlet deck the 20-
ich-high plants.

Send a poatc^rd 
today (or yourChrysantkemvm ‘Brou'n Lark
FREE FLOWER 

BOOK
Lark’ has flowers of typical football- Triple Guaranteed
mum size, five-and-a-half inches in t. Guaranteed to please

when you get the bulM.
diameter, with graceful incurved 3. Guaranteed to please you 

when they bloom this summer. 
3. Guaranteed full sin. IKi to IV^ 

inches across (diameter).

GEORGE W. PARK SEED CO. INC.
Greenwood 46, S. C. 29647

petals. The color is rosy bronze with
gold. Flowers come in early September. Double your 

money back if not completely satisfied.
This collection is actually made by us 
from new and superior varieties. If 
bought by name, these same 25 Glads 
would COTt you $2.50 or more. We guar
antee them without any restrictions. 
You must be satisfied when you get the 
bulbs and also when they bloom this 
summer. If you are not, we will refund 
to you $2.00, double what you paid us. 
Colors range fit>m white to purple, with 
pink, rose, red, yellow, lavender, orange.

‘Tufted Duck’ has six-inch blooms
with petals that curve into the cen- MY LAWN USED TO 

DRIVE ME CRAZY
Aster ‘Snoiv White'

In Britain and Scotland, where 
they really know about sweet peas, 
“Galaxy” varieties ‘Great Scot,’ 
‘Great Britain,’ and ‘Yankee Doodle' 
have already won high awards. They 
are introduced in America for the first 
time this year. All are profuse bloom
ers with strong, graceful stems. ‘Great

by Mika Snldw 
For yoars I w« 

noorly evoryene olie with 
o town. I sponi moro Dm* 

it rhon anything olio 
i around th« houta.

Evary Spring It 
waad, feed end raraad . . . 
until thare woi no and 
to k. Evary summar I 
fought to kaap my lown 
groan through hoot, dry 
tpalit and wetar bom.

Ilka

on

o>a.■*!

FREE! 1966 CatalogI W01 raody to rip It 
lha oraoout, concrota

and point It graani Inttaad, I plugged in 
Amoxoy Zoytio Orou.

Thota plugt grow into tolid turf that iloyad 
groan ragordlasi of heat and drought.

When intacti, dlieosa ond woods wraokad
untouchod.

oad

84 pages of tho newest and bast 
variaties end naw gardening ideas. 
You need this book. Thousands 
depend on it

Chrysanthemum ‘Tufted Duck'

ter. The color is a clear, lavender-pink 
that’s constant whatever the weather. 
Plants are 24 inches tall and bloom 
abundantly. ‘Tufted Duck’ makes an 
excellent cut flower.

‘Golden Eagle’ has big flowers that 
begin orange bronze and finish bright 
golden-yellow. Long, two-foot stems 
make this one good for bouquets and 
arrangements. ‘Golden Eagle’ also 
flowers in early September.

‘Chewink’ blooms in late Septem
ber and it’s worth waiting for. 
Burgundy-red flowers

c?i£*1
havoc on noorby lowni, mine 
I hoven't uied crebgrots 
kiHeri for yeorv I mow 
neighbors. And I've never

was
killers and 

half os much as my 
reseeded my lawn

MAIL this COUPON TODAY 
for bulbs A Free Catalog!

ogo^
INTER-STATE NURSERIES// you're tirad of lotvn c/rudgery, aendfor 

Frea, irttaraatine fact* about Atnezoy: 
pricea, plugging it in. how it grows in 
’’Crabgraaa halt" and other aactions of the 
country, and Fra-Saaaon Sonui Offer. So 
ohiigotion. Mail Coupon now.
Dtp*. 3T2, AMAZOY

«4M

416 E Street, Hamburg, Iowa 51640
.sets of 25 Glads.for.□ I enclose $.

□ FREE 84-page SPRING CATALOG
iMn nu.. Bantmur*. MU. 021S

NAML
N AM K.

I AOORESS.sreBST.
CITY • STAT*. ZIP COOL-STATLI CUV.(continued)Zinnia ‘Whirligig’

llllllllllllll I
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An amaryllis that’s easy to fl 
this year. ‘Ap 

and prod
(continued) with a golden reverse 
cover the plant and last until severe 
frost Stems are 18 to 24 inches tall.

indoors appears 
Lily’ is evergreen 
apricot-pink flowers. It needs nc

DiAmmis
Dianthus. or pinks, are old-fashioned 

blooms with a spicy, evocative fra
grance. ‘White Star’ is a new. double 
variety with white flowers, silv^y 
foliage, and a wealth of bloom. Hardy, 
foot-high plants spread to 18 inches 
across and need little care. They bear 
their two-inch flowers in the second 

of growth, June through July.

V.

year

Chrysanthemum ‘Chewink’

period at all. Give it the wr. 
temperature and light and it 
bloom almost all year round. For 
interrupted bloom, pot several buSSislss HtfijUss

iiSissis
lord & BURNHAM

Burnham Corp.. Dept. lO. Ir-inglon. «.Y. 105U

SHRUBS AND TREES
Big news in hollies this year! B 

Girl’ and ‘Blue Boy.’ compan 
developed by a L<r plants, were 

Island housewife who wanted co 
hollies with i

division
Ckrysanlkemum ‘Golden Eagle'mtab home Slfo/Xw

II cotof that M«s how to choose
^omesites, how

to heat, cool, equip at tow cost.

_________________ pact, low-growing
NEW HOISEPUNTS ___ berries that would be hardy enou

All indoor e3>;denera^ now red-berried bollies grew too t
gloxinias 'Royal Double a V foundation planting, and t
Pink.' They normally have -0 <>r » ^

blooms open at a time and y with these two new variet»
on blooming prodi^ously for ^ver^ can enjoy coi
months.‘Royal Pink’haafully double
flowers with white throats. P

Mr. Mrs. 
Street . Zip \StateCity

n .. . write ORLYT Marketing Manager
Some sales aeent territories open^u —

STRAWBERRIES
tki^ H/ifttM!

THIS SEAL GUARANTEES 
YOUR SATISFACTIQNl

iTv • r>
MAIlORm

NU^^RiitV
fresh strawberries indoom this winter 

Valentine Day. montnsYou can grow your own 
and be enjoying them as early as

*^®*'V£NIENCE SPt*V

quality wh*n ordPnna by m«l.
mailorder ftSSnClATlOW OF MURSERYME 

■ IOC never brought more
color to your garden! '
G^ailt ZiSnias^in mixed AND a pacM

Limiti 1 per customer.
colorful Olds’ catolog.

mThP'ilFil^tl^t^^ITY GARDEN is $9-95 postpaid and comes 

complete with ^ermiculite plant f^ straw^^rr^^ IMAGINE 
yol Sn CTrlsb stra^wberries all winter.

order today.
send redo, lor you, f,e. Gorfeoer, G«. Guide cod see all ,h.

’ MFG. °Cot Ddp.. AHI.Moufrie, Ga.

AttroetWe Shrubs for

VMMl E .*
V»1 »S FHKK.

Everything you've ever dreamed ol 
Rrowing for beauty or profit! Flower 
seeds, bulbs, vegetable see^, tre«, 
shrubs, evergreens, house plants, etc. 
Many brand new varieties you can t 
buy elsewhere. Buy by mail and 
save! Request
74-year-old firm: Henry Fi^^d s. 7M 
Oak St., Shenandoah. Iowa 0I6OI.

25 PLANTS
FREE!
Attach I h •• cid t® 
y»ur o 
FREI plant*.

rd*r to rae«iv*

..n
free so pxe'«• I OLDS SEED CO.

tHfcLOalj, DBPI.AWINTER COLOR IN THE GARDEN
othei cbolc* plant* «nu to«c > for
beauty •pen f»ia't>8-your copy Pf l-KHK M-IWSC
EMLONG’S. B«x 363. Sftvntvnia. Mic^

and save si.oo
• TT for ■

Buroeo s / Beautiful Garden , All Season

Best Flowers atuttiecoat
$2 00 Value PostpeJd for only $1.00!

s^^tSSSB^S
1. _ «M*nv MerLcold Re*i achievement.

much earlier.
buahy pUnU 1« to- UU. 25«-W.

bode, bor^ra.
Maflte carpal Ooubla ^rtulaca do*tu"ro*2r on creeping plant#. aU colore-l^-WX-
SwaalAlyppum.Caraatot enow TJie a1TBB5A 
£avoritewbilee<i*inf-GroweT»st.2W-rii. ACgSa

Sava $1—SfNO $» Todnyl ^gjEF
Jta-»»a* BuTp*eS(f*d Catalog FREE.

r'itVuffFUL'ttiRTCD nilES J

pi«M «»■mr swtt Wnb W®”' ,

;
* MUkyW, N»w T»dll

FREE Spring 
CATALOG5>

CACTUSPIANTSHARDT AMERICAN Ready Nov/!

HOLLY •"a X all kSos^aho FORMS

r SiS, littjfc^. FTow« of 
aite beauty andBlmi^ only 10c m com for BOc Pt^

3 FktP. tor 2^ ^
——ro-r—TT—r», and Nursery
W /yy / Catalo*. •

SewhmjHi. Dept .SOS, Rodif erd. «U- »»1

Now's the 
time to drop a note to Krider and request 

your FREE colorful cata og. 
Wg'rt proud to dizglv/ 
sea! of dependaOfWty,

1 Mttl^ii
FnitsBrna"i■* d'« «U

pRlCiUC'tO*’^ 

torfl*
plontsnssk%

'eiK.Cl

or KRIDER nurseries. INC .Box SB^M^OfllebuO^fiom! L—^
Avoilabla far Mortharn Gordans

1SPECIAL,TO GET ACI3UA1NTEO 1
kSurpeeanaz?imAs
|"p.ck.«,3B«tcoior. savvasi^S’Su-.

?-l«d,„25^ UTllStX:

plentaeedaon^oow.AJfSP^*^

ORSand»lforall3Pkta,PI.^
SSfi^^SOiant Pkt. with
d^vanes^ »3.00waluapQBtpaidfor^.*»'
tQM'jrRRIWIw BuTV€t Srid Catalog Ffti.1^

tan 3*3
Stavanivllla. •■Rh. % m

w

ater lilies
camalll* Flawerad

pric, Tubarou.

toA 1 »o« l*LOOtA- race coi-oa caT*i.*>oue 
NESS WATER GARDENS
HT. *a UPLAND. CALIF.
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turn from dark shiny green to deep3sy foliage overcast with blue.
.nts hav« lived through 20-beIow- burgundy, then switch to sparkling

flame. It has a symmetrical round
i'ME J]I)ME

EATEK ^^ GARDENo temperatures without winter 
)tection. The berries are produced 

female plants when a male is 
inted nearby.
One of the handsomest trees we’ve 
?n in many years is the new ‘Chan- 
leer’ pear. Handsome for its white 
wers in spring, glossy, crisp green 
iiage in summer, and rich plum- 
lored leaves tinged with claret in 
e fall. But ‘Chanticleer’s’ nicest 
Mure is its form—cone-shaped and

BEGONIA HANGING BASKET
ONLY(Genuine 

Belgium 
Pendula 

Begonia)
Starts Valuable Trial 

Membership In World’s 
Largest Gardening Plan

For Indoor Planting

i

Amaryllh ‘Apricot Lily'

head and matures at 35 feet with a 
25-foot spread.

A new vitex called ‘Silver Spire’ 
is the first pure white form of this 
graceful, useful shrub. Valuable for 
its midsummer bloom, the long, 
pointed flower spikes make their ap
pearance in July and continue until 
frost. Give it a sunny spot. Vitex 
seems to be tolerant of sandy soils.

Mountain ash (sorbus) ‘White Wax’ 
is an exciting new departure. It bears 
huge clusters of large, pure ivory- 
white berries in fall. There may be up 
to 100 berries in each cluster. It has 
an open branching growth habit which 
displays the fruit effectively. ‘Carpet 
of Gold’ bears golden yellow berries 
in August, keeping the color through 
autumn and early winter. With its up
right branch growth, it'sa neat, round- 
headed tree. Both varieties are 
strong, vigorous growers.

tv

iTn-.
M*eds LHtt» Sunlight

Illy Ked Bcaoniu . . . thr vailety lliat 
a myriad of raquiiicv roil alre Ked 

■he hangint garden into a living 
"(allit" of vivid reid color, etibanced l>y a backgrouml of frean 
green foliage. This offer Ixinga healthy large Belgium tulier 
plus B large K* hanging iMuket with oral airy moss for lining 
Ihe reminniendod way that tirixliii-rH the mmi Buccmafnl. 
rolarful. gav and brilllanl of all indoor Begonia Oardenn. 
Truly valuable . . . Your* for only lOe when you (ill out 
and mail the apiilication blank lielow to start your trial 
membenihiii in Flower-of-the-Monlh.

Casy Growing

Here it Is ... a hea 
blooms indoors *ri.
flowers that rascwle all over

HERE'S HOW FLOWER-OF-THE- 
MONTH WORKS FOR YOU

Flower.of-the-Month is set up for dower lovers like 
yourself. Monthly selections matrhing the seasons 
are uicked by our exiterts from rare and Intereating 
-arden sloes gathered from ail over (he worltT
___ ____  buying lanvcr means fantaslirally low.
letw prices for our ntembers.

« To ion nmiily flil out and mail couikmi below 
with onW fOc. Your BKGONIA HANGING 
BASKKT will be tent to you imraediately.

nur mans
• Wi’h each monthW selection you accept, you receive a 

OouNe Dividend Coution . . . one |>art worth SOc toward 
garden items offered each month . . . the other a Bonos 
Gift Coumm redeemable for vniuable premiums illus-

r KDE premium catalog.
• There are no dues . . . rto risk. You may cancel your mein- 

itmlut' a( sny time after is king hk few as 4 items within 
the next II nionihs. Over IlMI items will be availabir. 
ranging in prke from 73c up.

• Fully guaranteed ... If you are not comidetely sallslied 
with any Item after insirectfon. return for ereilii. Ur, any 
Item not growing to your satisfaction will l>e replaced 
FRKK (2 yr. llmlij.

trated in
• iCach month you'll receive ihc Interestliig Gar

den News ncagaxine in full coior sRiioutKlag the 
followinc month's selection. Sfleciiont matting 
I he seasons are picked by our experts from rare 
and ifitereating stock ntheml from all over the 
world. There's no need to order the monthly ne- 
lectiuns as they'll he shipped to you automati- 
caliy. Ur. it you ilo not denre a moutli'a iwlcr- 
ijon. merely return the reiect form fumlslietj.

Dtanlhus 'Whxtfi Star

ilegant, ii has the symmetry of a 
.opiary specimen. The tree matures at 
}5 feet with a spread of 16 feet.

For brilliant fall foliage, the 'Flame' 
ish (Fraxinus oxycarpa ‘Flame’) is 
superb. In autumn its narrow leaves

— TRIAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION-------ORDER I------
I FLOWER-OF-THC-MONTH IMpt. RT-1402 
I Grand Rapid*. Michifan 49S02
I Knclostd is lOc. Pleiwe enroll me as a memlier in Flower-of-the-Month 
I and send me the BKGONIA HANGING BASKRT fu indoor plant. 

FIjOW I'.RdDh-THI'.-MONTH is op. I I ^,j|| ,^(nnre FRKE the informative Garden News announcing
rraled on the complete (rust ol its | each month's selection. If I do not waiil theselertion, 1 merely return 
membeis. This entitles you to charge , jpp reject form supplied, All I need do is purchase a minimum of 4 
ywr merchanilwand not pay for It I nems during the next 12 months after which I may cancel at any time,
til you have received and inspected | j receive a Double Dividend Coupon with each monthly wlev- 
your imrehasr, You get your FRKK ■ 
memliership. your introductory selec- i 
tionand your FRKKGARDKN NEW.S | 
each month. We know you will be Mlis- 
tied with the fine quality of each •elec
tion and os thouaarxlsof members have I 
found out, you can make tremendous 
savings year after year. Join today by 
maOlTul coupon and 10c now.

ON
CREDIT

tion. My membership enlitlss me to all other privileges and beneliti 
including I’KEK Garden News Magasinr each month.IT'S EASY TO GROW YOUR OWN PUNTS LILYI WITH

^ FLOWER SEED
11

PACKEV\
OF THE I NAME____

ADDRESS 

1 CITY_____VALLEY .STATE, .-fll*.
..IJ.

15 Henry Field's "Get- 
Acquainted" V ■“

PIPS for orIy
[WORTH GSCI

BIG PACfCfTS FOR

6ORDER SEVERAL OFFERS WHILE THEY LAST

Imported French J

CARNATIONS i
Color them red—white—pink—yellow, big 2- |

inch blooms, spicy fragrance, 7 or 8 on each stem.
Floral beauty created especially for you by a fam
ous French specialist, y

rHERE’S WHAT YOU GET..:
' TRKTS.RERENN1AIS.1EA: 7 RUTS, AHNUALS-1 EA:

1. Fainted Dtisy 1. Mangold, Spun Cold
2. Hjfdr Phlox 2. TetfJ Snapdragons
3. Carnjtions 3. 2«nnia. Dark Jewels
4 Double Englisn Daisy 4. Petunia, Confgiti
5. Double Hollyhock 5. Bush Balsam
6 Baby’s Breath G. Everlasting Flowers
7 Viola, The C:ir 7. Aster, PowderputI
Inilir OF CMNTS OF
^LUS a JOCcAL/FORNIA GgRAIViUMS,

Hardy! Fragrant, Dainty White Flowers! I
Masses of fragrant white blossoms on | 

dark srreen, glossy foliage. Lily of the c 
Valley thrive* ’most anywhere, but eape- g 
cially likes shady spots where few other x 
plants will grow. Gets only 8" to 10" high, g 
multiplies rapidly, actually crowds out 3 
weeds, Covers hard-to-mow slopes, Iteauti- >! 
fie« dreary, bare or weedy spots. Good in b 
bouijuets, too. Needs almoHC no care, lives S 
for years. Henry Field’s, famous since 1892. a 
makes special offer just to win new friends ; * 
ran'l repeat it this year. So mail 2Sc right 
now for 6 fine, healthy pips, postpaid to | 
yotir door. (Sorry. *1 Jimit. > Bin. bargain- m 
packed catalog free. •

I

m Umit 
Font p*r 
CUBtOflMf I1MAMMOTH SEED & NUDSERY 

CATAL06 INClDflEOWITH ORDER IFREE!
EARL MAY I'Send only $i for is pkts. and catalogI

All OFFERS SENT POSTPAID. NO C.G-D.*!
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN | 

Dept. 303.
SEED & NURSERY CO.

8742 E/m S/root, Shenandoah, hwa, 51601
1 encloae St for my imported French 
Carnations and free cataloi-

IIRockford, III. 61101J
HENRY FIELD’S 721 Oak Si„ Shenandoah, Iowa 61601 I

IDAHLIAS:
IAll sizes, types colors 

end color combing- 
tions. Double flower
ing. Named varieties. 
25i to $2.49 each. 
Bulbs labeled witb 
name and color. Post
paid. Growing instruc
tions furnished. Price 
list Free. (At same loca
tion since 1929).

EBEE I HOME 
■ KBE • OWNERS 

KELLY BROS. NEW 
SPRING GARDEN 

GUIDE AND CATALOG

sooweas'

■■arirrsTF■ffiVv

SuzrtiC DAHLIAS375 Natural Color Pictures
■Hundreds of 

Home Landscaping 
and Garden Ideas 

68 pages—ahapeiy shrubs, 
trees, beautifyiag Tinea, 
planta. btilba. and h 
nac. TiW peonies, hollies, 
lilacs, dwarf apples, etc. 
The book you'll

J ITODD*S FARM* 
Suches Ga.

FROM SEED IN 10 WEEKS
World's moat famous varieties, Pro
duces gorgeous blooms from July to
frost. Sand 10c In cebi forbigrnkt. 
er S Pkts. fer 2Sc and 

Copy Of Our Big New Garden Catalog
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN

ROCKFORD. ILUNOIS 61101
FREEow to >■urpee's Famous 

Giant Hybrid
TOMATO

treasure! Dept. 107
AAoney-Seving Spatialt 
ond Froa Ciffa for You t

IKELLYBROS. 601 RlaplaSL.Dai»ville,N.Y. 14437~i 
I Send postpaid big Kelly Spring Garden | 
I Guide & Catalog, with Special Offers, i 
I ( I enclose SOb if west of MiiHU-afppl River.) 1

Now you eon grow rhcM thnIIMg, long 
Quilled imaira in your own gerOen. ^clolly 
priced In our beovHful 19M cotolog. 
Neaily lOOtnum varieties Sovs up to i0% 
on our low priced collectionL 60 pages 
pocked with exetilng (lower, 
bulb, (rt^t and tree values. jlTjKJDMR .L 
Allguarontesd Write todey. RjWBWlBfllR

BLUE SPRUCE
Luscious.thick-meated.smoothroondfruita. CrCM
up to 2 Iba. each. Basketful after baoketful
Do well even ia bad weather. To try—Send "IFy
25* for 15 seeds—74pfonfs0uara/if red.' / ^
EXTRA SPECIAL—for more Big
planta and Big Early Hybrids for earlier fruits,
2 Large Pkta.. JO seeds eocA, $1.25 value postpaid $1.
W.ATLEE BURPEE CO. 4S» Burpee Bide. 

Phlla., Pa. 19132 • ainten,le.S2733 • Riserelde.Cal.ttMt

10 Excellent 5-yr. Transplants. 8 
to 14 in. Color, blue-green to mar
velous-blue. Compact, sturdy. 
Handsome specimens or hedge. 
"The King of Ornamentals"

Send forFrinlName.I FREE
BOOK

I SPRING HILL NURSERIES 
Tipp City, Ohio, Dept. E-T2

(Postpaid) 
Free Catalog

I Sl.46.0______
■ P.O.end
I Swie .............................-.....................  code..................... I
^ (Noeatalogs to Wash., Ore., Calif., Ans.) j

2IF
Indiana, Pa-MUSSER FORISTS Bex I.A
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THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
GARDEN CENTER ^

Start Sa«d EARLIER it) Vour Basamant w>Hi

NODAM POFF. reYOU CAN GROW 
DELICIOUS

ZA* Secret to

100% Seed Germination

Strawberries!Niturt't flnatt ilirtinc mtdluin far 
haeai plaits. vittMM lad flarsi stadt, 
belM. cutUajs. Climmitts dMipWt-dff M 
and attar plaat dliaaias. Hlfhly rtc«ii> S 
mandtddy lht(IS.Dipt-Afr.an*|rD«(ir$. Strawberries are easy to grow . . . And so deli

cious to pick and eat, dewy fresh from your own 
garden. They're easy to sell, too. A fine "extra 
money” crop. For 81 years we have been the 
Country’s largest strawberry plant specialists. 
Our new Strawberry book describes l^t varie
ties, best growing methods.irs nH-W»HS 100AT, 

W. F. AUEN COMPANY Sfrowberry SpccioIrWs 
10 Walnut Street, Saliabury, Maryland 21101

IliMiAtiti iinpini
■tdlOiriMi <f> OvHitIgl $*«tbs| Mis up tg tl pttt.. .M,M PMt 
Bw«i iiwwawt rwn TbatiekaiiualtBlOBfabeya 5.00 npd.
■9nu-IIQ*IMMn«tNetrtwt IHi win nadampatf, 
2 tsatseena ta a nmn of witir Iw atftstindlin ttath 

Onnwinn 'Wlscanaln'i Pride'
lyiih*.

PURE LONG FIBERED SPHAGNUM n
hriitciMable far Nundridt ef lardan usat Heldt, ratam v 
mare wattr than a spania. Outstandint tor air-iayarlnc, M 
mulch, lawn ripair. A *awst' far tranplaiilHis uM. V

4-qt. bag, S1.25 pptf.. .. 2 bu. sick, $3.95 ppd. CATCH THEM ALIVE AND UNHURT!
Cenuine 

Hardwood 
Mottar Natura't finuit humus and tall conditlMar. 

4*qt. bag

OAK LEAF MOLD

S1.48ppd 'T?;
f ¥*GREEN SHEET MOSS

I iUaa far baauilfvini hanging haskats. (lawar pets, plantirs, 
EHmliiatat dril appaaranca al tads. Natural calei lasts.

275 sq. inches in poly bag ... 51.20 ppd.
Cttehtt imr«! 

Easy to utt I
Amulns HATA0AAT trap rapturai rsldlns rail, rabbltn, 
aiiulrrels, skunks, nlitani. nparrowa. etr. THkn mink, oooiii 
without Injury. Straylns prti. piiultrj relraard unhurt, 
r.aty to use—np«n rnds elrr animal (onndrtiGa. No jaws or 
•prints to bresk. CialTsnlzed. Rises for til nerds. FRRX 
llluirraiail prartica] tuldr wltli trappint arcroli.
HAVAHART. 179-J Witir Slrttl. Ossinlni, N. Y.

Time: The present
Setting: A typical American Home
kitchen. Curtain rises, one young
couple in midst of an argument:

She: Well, what are the four best things 
about a kitchen?

He; A wife.
She; What else?
He; A stove.
She; It's called a range, darling, and all 

those delightful new push buttons...
He; An icebox.
She: A refrigerator, silly! Nobody ever has 

to worry about ice cubes these days 
and to think they're now coming out 
with ...

He: A dishwasher?
She: A DISHWASHER!

do not have to be built in. There ai 
convertible or front-opening mO' 
eis—full-size machines mounted c 
casters that can ultimately be ii 
stalled permanently, and there at 
also top-opening portables whic 
can't be built in. Other types includ 
the front-opening, permanently Ir 
stalled undercounter dtshwashei 
roll-out undercounter dishwashei 
front-opening undersink models 
dishwasher-sink combinations.

There's only one thing better thai 
a dishwasher—a new dishwasher 
The latest models have trim line: 
and come in a variety of attractivT 
colors—many with interchangeabU 
panels. Several portable models have 
handsome wood cutting tops. Con 
venience features too! Here’s whai 
the new models will do for you:

Prerinse, grind, or filter cycles ana 
flush-down-the-drain features cul 
scraping and rinsing of dishes to a 
bare minimum.

Continuous filtering systems catch 
and hold food particles insuring thor
oughly clean dishes.

Rinse-and-hoid cycles have a pow
erful rinse that removes most of the 
soil from small batches of dishes not 
to be washed for a white.

Special cycles provide different 
washing actions for pots and pans, 
for fine china and crystal.

Multilevel washing action assures 
a thorough drenching and washing 
of everything.

Detergent and wetting-agent in
jectors automatically add these aids 
at the proper time. And speaking of 
dishwasher aids, these too have been 
perfected and refined to give you 
sparkling dishes and glassware.

V
ki

"SPHAGNA-MIXTor Soilless Growing ^
Raplaeit tall eenplataly lar graoint kauM ptanti buOt. 'li
euttiag*. Citaa. aUadass. Allem aicaHant raet aaritiaa. 

4-qt. bsf. $1.35 (ipd.... 2 bu. sack. $4.25 pi
.u ■..ina.TH 3E Piaaau aend ma FREE new PS-paga guide and price Hat.

^Ueranium
b PLANTS PROM SEED. New double 
' and Semi-Double varietlefi, all shadee. 
Described in New S«ed A Nuraery Cata
log. Send 10c in coin for GOc Pkt. FDITC 
or 3 Pkts. for 28e and CaUl^ I R CC 
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 

ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS 61101

TO
Perfect for landacaping or Chriatmaa Treee. COLO
RADO BLUE SPRUCE, 4 yr. tranaplaots, 4 to 8 in. 
bUL 10 for only 82; ppd.*; 26 for |4.*

Dept. 305

20 EVERGREENS $4. ppd.* • 6
3 to 5 >r. healthy, selected trees. 8" 
to 18" tall. S each of: Colorado Blue 
Spruce — Norway Spruce —Austrian 
Pine—Scotch Pine —Concolor Fir.

4 year transpttnta, 5 to 10 in. tall—6 each: Am. 
Arborvitae, Douglas Fir, Norway Spruce, White 

only $4. ppd.*Spruce—tor

12 BLACK HILL SPRUCE $3. ppd.* Postpaid at planting time 
^rite for Free Evergreen Catalog This marriage has already been 

saved! Mostly because both he and 
she agree that a dishwasher is an in
dispensable necessity in the kitchen. 
Is it any wonder why?

Dishes are really cleaned ... sani
tized. A dishwasher can do a disease
preventing job. It cuts down on 
spreading germs within the family 
with hot, hot water and hot-air dry
ing in the dishwasher. Fewer colds, 
fewer sneezes, fewer days home ill.

The kitchen clutter (all the odds 
and ends that accumulate from 
snacks, preparing meals, etc.) dis
appears when it's stowed in the 
dishwasher for later washing.

There's more time to spend with 
your family when a dishwasher takes 
over the clean-up job. Did you know 
that an average housewife who 
doesn't havea dishwasher chalks up 
a minimum of 10 to 15 minutes after 
breakfast each day, 30 minutes after 
lunch, and up to one hour after din
ner just washing dishes by hand? A 
dishwasher does this same disagree
able job in almost half your time. 
And think of it—no more dishpan 
hands or late-hour dean-ups after 
dinner parties.

What's more, there Is a wide choice 
of styles and types of dishwashers to 
suit any possible (or impossible!) 
kitchen design. There’s no longer 
the excuse that your kitchen hasn’t 
room for a dishwasher. The new port
ables can be stored anywhere and

Bushy, aymmctricsl trees idssl for group planting or 
to frame doors or windows. Bright foliarc with green 
to bluish tint. Vigorous 4-yr. TRANSPLAN’re, 6 to 
10 inches tall. 12 (or only 83. ppd.*
All trass suaranteed tu Hus. *Weat of Miss. River or 
south at N.C.. Tenn. add 25c per offer.) Order now. 
Descriptive Evergreen Folder Free.

INDIANA, PA.B«x 1-A

SUCCULENTS
Sfrd for Ou' 36 page Brsut fui 
Colored Catalog Picturing these 
Bright. Odd and Easily Grcmm

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO.
Fryebtirs. Mslns 04037Dept. AH18-AB

MONEY .«• In Yamr Spare TimaYour spare dme css mess extra iocome. Writ* lor details sboat 
oar subscriptioe.seBbui pise. No abHuauas.

ClfPTIt CSHCULATSOat COMPANY -JOHNSON»4*-AH . cactus gardens
PARAMOUNT, CALIFORNIA

I WANT EVERY READER
HXPDNc^^
Sslubfs PLANT FOOD Camplsrs

of this Paper ta have my biq red
EARLIANA TOMATO

V“KINQ OF THE EARLIES’*
fW Big toUd, searlst fruiL d-eesrp 
7 rasistant. bsavy jrielder. Ideal for 

table or canning. Send 10c for big 
packet or 2Se for 3 packets FDPC 

and copy of Seed and Nursery Catalog, mtfc 
R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 

Bept.300 ROCKFORD. ILUNOIS 61101

H/POHeXGrew* Better Planlt is Sell. Sand ar Water 
Ptalstrad br millions ol usais lot craw 26 yeaci, 
Simply dissave snd waist your house pitnis. gsr- 
dsfl (lowers, vsislables, shiubs and lawn Clean 
Odoilsss* (ssds mslanlly. It dealet can'1 Supply, 
sendtl lot lO'W. can, postpaid. Makes U lalleas

Ran too

6 RHODODENDRON 
and 6 AZALEAS fiMBStrong 2-yr. transplann 4 to 8” tall.FREE CATALOGS
Mass of roots, larn leaves. Rhodo- 
dendroa, from red dowering stock. 
Azalea, evergreen, mixed colors. 
Posrpaid at planting time. Fres Catefog.

g Beautiful 60 page 1966 
^ sale book now ready. 

Low prices, big values
' t

lai ^^A

^xinia^^SPRING HILL 
NURSERIES Beantifal Pot Plants 25c

Sssrssid
Ready to add the fourth best thing to 

your kitchen? Send for our new Dish
washer Buyers’ Guide. The American 
Home's 1966 Dishwasher Buyers' Guide 
defines and explains features and tells 
what they mean to you. It also contains a 
comprehensive listing of the styles and 
features each manufacturer is offering. 
For your copy, send 15c (no stamps 
please) to The American Home, Reader
Service Dept. BG2, 641 Lexing- ___
ton Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022 S

Gort*ou*, mat to gren* bouM 
pla&u, 0" to «" flowara, Ixat 
(or months. Bmulslts mlKed 
colors. UMOaHLY Xle torn 

tec tor a I a 1 (or t. OrOornvw.R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
DxwT.sei oacKPoap.iLi-eiioi

with Pit.tMd aiHl 
NwrvsniMail coupon today lor three tascinating, colorful garden cat- 

alon if they come off the press—Spring, late Spring,
Fall 1300 varieties—old favorites, new introductions, rart 
Items. Bulbs, roses, trees, perenniels. shrubs, 
evergreens, vines, snd hedges. Gov't inspected 
slock . . . early order discounts . . . over 
150 special sale offers. Our U7th year.
SFRINQ HIU NURSERIES, DEFT. E-32. TIFF CITY, OHIO

and

EXTRA INCOME FOR YOU!
-• Write to the setdrest below and we'll aend you de

tails about a raoney-maklng offer. No obllgatloD.

CURTit CIRCULATION CDMFANY 
363 Indepenilence Square 

FhiledelpltU. Fe. U105

II Your Name. E-32

Addraas,
City A State.I J
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Gas gives you the right heat for drying every fabric 
with this new RCAV^IRLPOOL Gas dryer! ,c^\

V{
Hoo*One big difference with Gas is its flexibility: just choose 

the heat, cycie and the speed that’s best for the fabric 
you’re drying—from the filmiest lingerie to the most 
rugged denims. Clothes are tumbled gently in air that is 
heated by Gas before it enters the drying drum. Your 
clothes are never exposed to damaging direct heat. Yet 
this new RCA WHIRLPOOL Gas dryer is super-econom
ical, because it uses economical Gas. It will save you 
money load after load. Every woman deserves a new 
RCA WHIRLPOOL Gas dryer. Why not you? See your Gas 
company or local dealer.

" ^ ®
Blend the right heat (cnolce of 
five], {he right speed (choice of 
two) and the right cycle (Automat
ic or Timed) for carefree drying of 
every fat>ric. Built-in Ultra-Violet 
lamp adds outdoor fragrance.

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION, INC.

RCA WHIRLPOOL AppliarKes are Products of Whirlpool Corporation, Benton Harbor, Michigan. 
Trodemarks ^ and RCA used by authority of trademark owner, Radio Corporation of America.

For fast, gentle drying
Gas makes the big difference

New sprinkler sphere. Just fill the 
sphere with water and toss into 
the drying drum (cm Air setting) 
with clothes you want to sprinkle. 
New sprinkler sphere dampens 
clothes for ironing in a jiffy. ...costs less, too

THE AMERICAN HOME, WINTER, 1966



A House 
That “Zips 

Together

GENERAL CONSTRUC TION 
Aluminum Alply panels are produced 

by Aluminum Co. of America, Alcoa 
Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. Structural lum
ber and wood decking by Weyerhaeuser 
Co., Tacoma, Wash. Silicone Sealants by 
General Electric Co., Waterford, N.Y.

GAS EQUIPMENT 
Range and dryer by Whirlpool Corp., 

Benton Harbor, Mich. Water heater by 
A. 0. Smith Corp., 3533 N. 27th, Milwau

kee, Wis. Gaslites by Arkla Air Condi
tioning Co., P.O. Box 334, Evansville, Ind. 
Incinerator by Calcinalor Corp., 23th and 
Water St., Bay City, Mich. Patio Heaters 
by Perfection Division, Hupp Corp., 1136 
Ivanhoe Road, Cleveland, Ohio.'

GAS HEATING
Remote, forced hot air, gas-hred heat

ing units with electric air conditioning by 
Carrier Corp., Syracuse, N.Y. Thermo
stats by Honeywell, Minneapolis, Minn.

LIVING ROOM AND 
DINING ROOM

Prefinished oak floors are Fin 
Plank by E. L. Bruce Co., P.O. Box 
Memphis, Tenn. Wood louver doon 
the Morgan Co., Oshkosh, Wis. Wallp 
is by Albert Van Luit & Co., 1240 Hi 
Road, Cleveland, Ohio.

(continued from page 67)

The following is a listing of 
the materials and manufac
turers selected for this house.

KITCHEN
All appliances by Whirlpool. Cabv, 

by Colonial Products Co., Dallastown, 
Plastic luminous ceiling by Thomas In< 
tries, P.O. Box 1643, Louisville, Ky. Me 
colored sink by American-Standt 
Plumbing & Heating Division, 40 V 
40th St., New York, N.Y.

BREAKFAST ROOM 
Vinyl floors are brick-sized pieces (1 

in basketweave pattern) by Amtico, Tr 
ton, N.J. Sliding Aluminum doors are 
NUDOR of Indiana, Inc., P.O. Box 
Geneva, Ind. Lighting fixture by Lighto 
Corp., 346 Claremont Ave., Jen 
City, N.J.

At4'/2 achiUpniiss?

BotatalUpear
can be reailing 
aneJwB.ar 
three gears 
begeeil his present 
ageleireLmn
Hhe's appear 
reailer new

Prove it to yourself... with this 7day free trial!

reading 

3rd grade 

books

CLUTTER ROOM 
Skylight is by American Cyanan 

Co., Building Products Division, S 
North Ave., Wakefield, Mass. Fold! 
wood door by Pella, Rolscreen C 
Pella, Iowa.

STUDY
Action Office furniture by Hermi 

Miller, Inc., Zeeland, Mich. Waterpro 
decking of Travelon by Armstrong Co 
Co., Lancaster, Pa.n

BATHROOM
One-piece self-venting water closet an 

narrow lavatory sink by Americai 
Standard. Ceramic tile by American Olea 
Tile Co., 2002 Cannon Ave., Lansdale, R 
Vinyl wallpaper by Van Luit. Towels b 
Fieldcrest, 60 W.40th St., New York, N.I

FAMILY ROOM
Vinyl asbestos floors by Armstrong 

Prefiniahed plywood paneling by U.S 
Plywood, 777 3rd Ave., New York, N.Y 
Acoustical ceiling by Owena-Corning Fi 
berglaa. National Bank Building, Toledo 
Ohio. Bookcase by Herman Miller. Toyi 
by Creative Playthings, Princeton, N.J

FINISHES
All stains by Samuel Cabot, Inc., 246 

Summer St., Boston, Mass. Paints from 
Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland, Ohio, 
and Pratt & Lambert, Inc., 75 Tona- 
wanda St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Reading is fun for Sarah^-as it uhould 
be for every child.

At age four and a half, she’s already 
choosing her own books (on her own 
library card) at the Berkeley, Cal. library.

She reads (and understwds) books 
many third graders find “hard going”. 
Yet she won’t enter first grade for an
other year.

Sarah is t3i)icai of thousands of chil
dren who learned to read (or improved 
their reading skills) with a simple inex
pensive Phonics Reading Kit that 
ally makes reading fun.

Listen and Learn with Phonics was 
developed by a reading expert. It has 
been endorsi^. after extensive testing by 
teachers, schools, and educators.

It is available (and guaranteed) by 
Americana Interstate Corp. a division of 
Grolier, Inc., publishers of the world 
renowned fioo^ of Knowledge encyclo
pedia and Encyclopedia Americana.

This practical (and inexpensive) 
home-learning kit fascinaies eager young 
minds from three to ten. The child hears 
the letters or sounds on the phonograph 
record, sees them in his book and repots 
them himself. This makes an absorbing 
game of better reading, better spelling— 
with amazing results!
For example:

• Slow or average readers show sud
den, oft^ spectacular improvement 
in reading, in spelling, in under
standing.

a Older children often advance their 
reading skills several years teyond 
their age levels.

• Young "pre-schoolers” actually 
t^ch themselves to read by this 
simple but startlingly effective 
phonics method of words, pictures, 
and records.

Six Teaching Games Included FREE 
with Each Listen and Learn Phonics Set 

This learning tool belongs in every home 
with young children. And it’s priced 
within the budget of every family.

The set includes six separate “word 
building” games. These educational 
games, for one, two, or more players, will 
keep your child happily aosorbed 
hours—^increasing his reading and sfiel- 
ling abilities without his realizing it. All 
six arc sent with your Listen and Learn 
Phonics Set—FREE of charge!
These "Learning Tools” Simple to Use! 
You don’t need special teaching skills to 
use this program. Nor do you need any 
special knowledge of phonics.

In fact, your child needs no 
supervision on your part This 
and Learn” set is so simple, so fascinat
ing. he can leam “on his own” without 
help (and without promptings). 
Teachers and parents acclaim results 

“I received your Combination Teachi^ 
Set and am positively delighted with it!
... your marvelous approach to reading 
is just what we need.”
Mrm. Rogavin, Central High Sehael, Snyder. S.Y. 
“We purchased ‘Listen and Leam With 
Phonics’... for our nine year old son... 
within two weeks his reading had 
improved 100%".

Mr*. Oregory Knight, San Leandro, Cal.

7-Day FREE Trial—Plus a 4-Month 
Money-Back Guarantee!

Parents and teachers using this new, 
simplified phonics teaching technique 
have reported truly spectacular results 
with it

Indeed, these results are so dramatic, 
the publishers will make the complete kit 
available to your child with an equally 
dramatic FREE trial and guarantee.

Under the terms of this unusual offer 
you can test the kit free of charge for 
seven days. Moreover you may \ise the 
kit for four months and then return it 
for full refund if you’re not convinced it 
is worth many times its modest cost

Reading failure is closely linked with 
the problems of poor grades, school drop
outs and juvenile delinquency. The abil
ity to read well is the most precious gift 
you can give your child.

FREE home trial of this remarkable 
new phonics teaching kit without any 
risk or obligation. There's no need to 
send payment now unless you prefer to 
do so and save shipping and handling 
charges. The same return and refund 
privileges apply in either case.

for

actu-

ccial 
is ten•T!

Order a Study Plan. For more detailed in
formation on the design and the new con
struction aspects of this house order a 
Study Plan which contains scaled floor 
plans, elevations, and miscellaneous build
ing details.

r
Send to: American Home, Dept. AHPS

P.O. Box 76, New York, N.Y. 10046 
Send check or money order (no stamps 
please). N.Y. State residents add 2% 
sales tax. New York City residents add 
5% sales tax. Allow about three weeks 
for delivery.

I enclose $1 for American Home 
Study Plan SP-10.

AMEIIICANA INTERSTATE COST.
Mund«Mn. III. 60060 
WltlMUt obllgitloa pl«iH send m for 7 dars' Free E>- 
•mlMtin, the Minpinc Linen and Lean) «riu Phonict tet

Free L A L Educational Game Set. If twt eenpleuir : 
misflad »th my child's prepreu and retponee at tae end of ! 
7 days, I may return the 519.95 set and owe nothlno. gilwf. | 
w $e. I'll send you a fim payment of $5.90 after (lie 7 day I trial and then 3 monthly payments of S5 each aUleh includes I 
shlppiM and handlinp. In cither cate, the Educational I 
Game Set Is mine to keep. I
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I
NAME.

IADDRESS. I
I

CITY. JTATE. .ZIF. I PRINT NAMEICHILD'S GRADE LEVEL. ,
SAVE! Enclose cheek or money order for S19.95 and mt j 
pay shipping and handling. Same free trial prhrilege with 
full, lomtedinte retuod guaranteed. (Illlnalt nsideott add 
BOc Sales Tan.l
This offer aeailable In Canada. Canadian resUentt null 
coupon u Illinois address. Shlomeni of hoots and all 
serviCH will be handled within Canada.

This is the “Listen end Leim With Phonics" set 
tndudinf unbrtskable records, booklets and ma- 
terials lor playing learning games.

I
ADDRESSI

Test This Proven Reading Kit Yourself - Mail Coupon Today for 
Your FREE Home Trial. I STATE ZIP CODE

J
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add zip
PARTY BRUSSELS SPROUTS

2 pkgs. (10 oz. ea.) 
frozen Brussels 
sprouts

1 c. light cream 
Va c. sliced onion 
% tsp. nutmeg 
Va tsp. salt

ike a package or two of frozen 
.'getables, add some extra special 
Ivor touches, and voila, you have 
ken vegetables out of the dol- 
*ums. Here are some recipes to 
'ove that vegetables can indeed 
5 gourmet eating.

Dash of pepper
1 bay leaf
2 whole cloves
3 tbs. butter 

or margarine
1 c. white 

seedless 
grapes

Cook Brussels sprouts as directed on 
package; drain. Mix cream, onion, and sea
sonings in saucepan: heat to scalding. 
Strain sauce over hot Brussels sprouts. 
Add butter or margarine and grapes: heat 
gently. Makes 6 servings.

VEGETABLE CURRY

c. finely chopped tsp. salt 
onion
clove of garlic, 
mashed 
tbs. butter or 
margarine 

Vi tsp. curry 
powder 

i tsp. ground 
ginger 
c. chicken 
broth

Dash of pepper 
2 pkgs. (10 oz. 

ea.) frozen 
mixed vege
tables

2H tbs. corn
starch

Va c. cold water 
Hot cooked

FRENCH PEAS
2 pkgs. (10 oz. ea.) Vt tsp. salt

Dash of pepper 
3 large, wet 

lettuce 
leaves

frozen peas 
4 tbs. butter or 

margarine 
2 tsp. finely 

chopped onion

rice

Saulu onion and garlic in butter or mar- 
arine until tender. Add curry powder and 
inger: mix well. Add chicken broth, silt, 
-epper. and mixed vegetables. Cover; 
<ring to boiling; simmer 8 minutes. Dissolve 
ornstarch in cold water; add to curry, 
'ook. stirring. 2 minutes. Serve on hot nee. 
isrve with Onion Sambol, if desired, 
•ilakes 6 servings.

)n/on Sambol: Combine 1 large onion, 
hinly sliced; f cucumber, thinly sliced; 
I medium-size green pepper, thinly sliced; 
I Vi tablespoons lemon )uice: Vi teaspoon 
ja)t; and Vr teaspoon black pepper. Chill 
«least 1 hour.

Place peas, butter or margarine, onion, 
salt, and pepper in saucepan. Lay lettuce 
leaves over the peas. Cover; simnter 10 
minutes. Remove lettuce; cut up; serve 
with peas. Makes 6 servings.

SQUASH WITH PRALINE TOPPING
2 pkgs. (12 oz. ea.) Vi c. light 

frozen squash 
4 tbs. butter or 

margarine
1 tsp. salt 
Dash of pepper
2 eggs, beaten

brown sugar, 
firmly packed 

Vi tsp. cinnamon 
2 tbs. butter

or margarine 
Vi c. chopped 

pecans
Combine squash, 4 tablespoons butter 

or margarine, salt, and pepper in saucepan. 
Heat over low heat, stirring frequently. Add 
gradually to eggs; mix well. Turn into 1 -quart 
casserole, Combine remaining ingredients. 
Sprinkle over squash. Bake at 350® F. for 
30 minutes, Makes 6 servings.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS AND CELERY

2 tsp. flour 
Milk
Dash of nut

meg
Va c. shredded 

Cheddar 
cheese

Va c. water 
Vi tsp. salt 
1 pkg. (10 oz.) 

frozen Brussels 
sprouts

Vic. chopped celery 
1 tbs. melted butter 

or margarine

Bring water and salt to boiling. Add 
Brussels sprouts and celery; cook until 
tender. Drain; save vegetable liquid. Com
bine butter or margarine and flour. Measure 
vegetable liquid; add enough milk to make 
V* cup. Blend into flour mixture. Cook and 
stir until sauce thickens. Add nutmeg. Place 
Brussels sprouts and celery in baking dish. 
Pour sauce over vegetables; sprinkle with 
cheese. Broil until lightly browned. Serve 
at once. Makes 4 servings.

CARROTS AND PEAS AU GRATIN
2 pkgs. (10 02. aa.) 

frozen peas and 
carrots 

2 tbs. flour 
2 tbs. melted butter 

or margarine

Decorating ideas!1 c. milk 
Va c. grated 

sharp 
Cheddar 
cheese 

Vi c. buttered 
bread crumbs

New 16-page color book of wonderful ideas for 
bathrooms, kitchens, powder rooms, entrance halls 
and other areas. See new Crystalline, Scored and Dec
orated tiles, plus dozens of suggested color schemes.

Cook peas and carrots as directed on 
package: drain. While vegetables are 
cooking, blend flour and butter or margarine 
in saucepan. Gradually add milk: cook, 
stirring constantly until sauce thickens. Add 
cheese: heat until cheese melts. Add peas 
and carrots. Place in 1 -quart casserole; 
sprinkle with crumbs. Bake at 400® F, for 
15 minutes or until crumbs brown. Makes 6 
servings.

A OBHAMIO TILf
merican

CleanARTICHOKES PIQUANT

2 tbs. lemon2 pkgs. (9 oz. ea.) 
frozen artichoke 
hearts

Va c. mayonnaise 
or salad dressing Va tsp. Worcester

shire sauce 
2 hard-cooked 

eggs, chopped

Mail this coupon today!juice
1 tbs. grated 

onion
1r

\ ^

American Oiean Tile Company 
2084 Cannon Ave., Lansdale, Pa.

Enclosed is 10c. Please send me your booklet “New 
Decorating Ideas with Ceramic Tile."

Va c. milk 
2 tbs. chopped 

parsley

ASPARAGUS WITH ONION SAUCE
2 pkgs. (10 oz. ea.) 1 pkg. (5 oz.) 

frozen asparagus 
spears

onion-cream 
cheese dip 

2 tbs. milkCook artichoke hearts bs directed on 
package: dram. Heat mayonnaise or salad 
dressing, milk, parsley, lemon juice, onion, 
and Worcestershire sauce just until hot 
Add eggs: pour over hot artichoke hearts. 
Makes 6 servings.

Cook asparagus as directed on package: 
dram. Heat onion-cream cheese dip and 
milk. Pour over hot asparagus. Makes 
6 servings.

Ipleasp print)

Address.

State.City.
jL
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VERY SPECIAL CAKES
Here are three all-time favorites— 
Lord Baltimore Cake, reputedly 
named for George Calvert, Lord Bal
timore, who founded the state of 
Maryland; Lady Baltimore Cake, a 
delicacy of long-ago days of South
ern plantations: and a 1-2-3-4 Pound 
Cake, the perfect accompaniment 
for tea, coffee, or punch. Make one 
for your next special occasion.

LADY BALTIMORE CAKE
1 tsp. vanilla 

tsp. almond 
eitract 

1 c. milk 
White Mountain 

Cream Frosting 
Red food coloring 
Lady Baltimore 

Filling
Maraschino or 

candied cherries

3 large egg 
whites {Vz c.) 

% c. sugar 
2 c. sifted cake 

flour
2 tsp. baking 

powder 
H tsp. salt 

c. soft short
ening .

1 c. sugar

Grease generously and flour two 8x1' -j- 
inch layer-cake pans. Heat oven to 350“ F 
Beat egg whites until foamy. Add sugai 
gradually, beating well after each addition. 
Continue beating until meringue stands in 
soft peaks. Sift flour, baking powder, and 
salt together, Put shortening, 1 cup sugar, 
vanilla, and almond extract into large mixer 
bowl. Beat 3 minutes at medium speed or 
until light and fluffy Add flour mixture 
alternately with milk, beginning and ending 
with flour, stirring only until batter is smooth 
after each addition. Fold in meringue. Turn 
into prepared pans. Bake 25 to 30 minutes 
or until cake springs back when lightly 
touched with fingertip. Remove from oven; 
place on wire racks. Cool cake in pans 10 
minutes. Remove from pans. Cool com
pletely on wire racks. Prepare White Moun
tain Cream Fiosvng. tinting a delicate pink 
with a few drops red food coloring. Put 
layers together with Lady Baltimore Filling, 
below. Frost top and sides. Garnish with 
cherries.

LORD BALTIMORE CAKE
3 large egg yolks 

Vh c.)
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 c. milk 
Lord Baltimore 

Filling
White Mountain 

Cream Frosting
Grease generously and Hour two 8x1 ] -i- 

mch layer-cake pans. Heat oven to 350® F. 
Sift flour, baking powder, and salt together. 
Put shortening, sugar, egg yolks, and va
nilla into mixing bowl. Beat 3 minutes at 
high speed until light and fluffy. Add flour 
mixture alternately with milk, beginning 
and ending with flour, stirring only until 
batter is smooth after each addition. Pour 
batter into prepared pans. Bake 30 to 35 
minutes or until cake springs back when 
lightly touched with fingertip. Remove from 
oven; place on wire cake racks. Cool cake 
in pans 10 minutes. Remove from pans. 
Cool completely on wire racks. Put layers 
together with Lord Baltimore Filling Frost 
top and sides with White Mountain Cream 
Frosting.

2 c. sifted cake 
ftour

2V^ tsp. baking 
powder 
tsp. salt 

H c. soft 
shortening 

I c.sugar

LADY BALTIMORE FILLING
Yz c. chopped 

walnuts 
recipe White 

Mountain 
Cream Frosting

You will. Will he? 16 c. raisins, 
cut fine 

16 c. figs, cut 
in strips

WHITE MOUNTAIN 
CREAM FROSTING

2 egg whites 
Ya tsp. almond 

extract

Maybe you obey stop signs 
and signals. Some drivers 
don't. So never assume the 
right-of-way blindly. Always 
protect yourself by driving 
defensively. □ If someone

follows you too close, don’t 
speed up. Slow down a little 
and encourage him to pass. 
Remember, being in the 
right isn’t enough. You 
could be dead right.

I‘/6 c. sugar 
Ya c. water 
1 tsp. light corn

syrup
Combine sugar, water, and corn syrup in 

medium-size saucepan. Bring to boiling 
over medium heat; cover; boil 1 minute. 
Uncover; continue to boil until candy ther
mometer registers 242® F. or syrup spins a 
6- to 8-inch-long thread when allowed to 
drop from tip of spoon. (If using thread 
test, remove syrup from heat to prevent 
overcooking should it have reached re
quired temperature.) Beat egg whites 
until stiff in medium-size bowl. Pour hot 
syrup slowly in thin stream over whites, 
beating constantly. Beat m almond extract.

Fold fruits and nuts into frosting. Spread 
between cooled cake layers.

1-2-3-4 POUND CAKE
2 c. sugar 
4 large eggs, 

a c.)
1 tbs. grated 

lemon rind
1 c. milk
2 tbs. lemon 

juice

3 c. sifted cake 
flour

3 tsp. baking 
powder 

Yz tsp. salt 
1 c. soft short

ening

Grease generously and flour 10-inch 
tube pan. Heat oven to 350° F. Sift flour, 
baking powder, and salt together, Putsho:t- 
ening, sugar eggs, and lemon rind and 
juice in large bowl, Beat with electric mixei 
about 3 minutes at high speed or until light 
and fluffy. Add flour mixture alternately 
with milk, beginning and ending with flour, 
stirring only until batter is smooth after 
each addition. Turn into prepared tube 
pan. Bake 1 hour or until top springs back 
when lightly touched with fingertip. Re
move from oven; place on wire cake rack. 
Cool cake in pan 15 minuies; remove from 
pan; cool completely on wire rack. Dust 
cake lightly with sifted confectioners' 
sugar, if desired. Slice thinly, to serve

LORO BALTIMORE FILLING
1 tsp. grated 

lemon rind 
1 tsp. grated 

orange rind 
16 recipe White 

Mountain 
Cream 
Frosting

Toast coconut and pecans in 350° F. 
oven until coconut is golden. Fold coconut, 
pecans, cherries, lemon and orange rinds 
into frosting. Spread between cooled cake 
layers.

Ya c. shredded 
coconut 
chopped 

Ya c. chopped 
pecans 

Ya c. chopped 
candied 
cherries

Watch out for the other guy!

Published to save lives in cooperation with The Advertising Council and the National Safety Council.
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towel. Work cleaning fluid into the 
back and through the fabric. This will 
float the soil into the paper towel. 
Move the fabric to a fresh place on the 
towel to prevent floating soil from 
settling back on the fabric.

Mild laundering, however, does not 
always remove rubbed-in soil; to as
sure best appearance, spot clean be
fore laundering.

can easily be brushed away. Though 
not soilpioof. these fabrics do resist 
dry soil better than untreated fabrics 
and help furniture stay cleaner longer. 
Fabric finishes, however, are not sub
stitutes for routine cleaning.

FABRIC FINISHES*
BDILT-IN

FURNITURE
PROTECTION Stain removal. The approved method 

of removing stains from treated 
fabrics is to blot with a soft cloth or 
cleansing tissue. Do not wipe the 
stain, as this may force it between 
the fabric fibers, making cleaning 
more difficult. To make the job easier, 
blot spills promptly.

If a stain is forced between the 
fibers, use a common household so|.

3. For stains such as shoe polish and 
lipstick, sponge the fabric with a 
household solvent and then pat with 
a dry, absorbent cloth. Repeat until 
stain is removed. If a trace of staining 
color persists, bleach with hydrogen 
peroxide. (Test this bleaching pro
cedure first on an obscure portion of 
the fabric to see if any of the colors 
will be affected. If any change in color 
takes place, it would be best not to 
use thte method.)

'our upholstered furniture seems to 
'e a flair for attracting muddy shoe 
rks, smeared cheese dips, or spilled 
ty drinks, takea look at today’s new 
■ric finises. These textile finishes 
; only resist oil, grease, and water- 
me stains, they're soil resistant, wa- 
repellent, and durable. Your deco- 
ing will be easier, too, since light
ered fabrics treated with fabric 
ishes can be used as freely as the 
rker tones—without fear of fre- 
ent cleaning bills!
Today there are two major fabric 
ishes available: Scotchgard Brand 
ain Repeller, a product of the Min- 
sota Mining and Manufacturing 
>mpany (3M) and ZePel Fabric 
loridizer. which is manufactured by 
u Pont.
These chemicals do much more than 

lat a fabric. They permeate it and 
Jcome an integral part of the indi
dual fibers. They form an invisible 
held around each fiber that can- 
ot be penetrated by most staining 
jenta.
Because Scotchgard and ZePel are 

sually applied by textile mills or 
censed finishers, a tag will be attached 
3 a fabric indicating it is protected, 
inishes can also be applied on a 
pecial-order basis even in small yard- 
ges, at an additional cost

Water repellency. Although the chem
icals used in fabric finishes do not in
sure waterproofing, they do impart a 
high degree of water repellency to 
fabrics. Fabric finishes do not change 
the texture or basic construction of 
the fabric, as is many times the case 
when a fabric is waterproofed.

There are two

leading decaffeinated coffees. 

You may have tried 

the other one.

Spray-on stain repeller. If a fabric is 
not already treated, it is now pos
sible for you to do it yourself. Scotch
gard has recently been made avail
able in spray cans for home applica
tions. The spray-on stain repeller 
comes in two forms: One type pro
tects all fabrics normally washed and 
ironed—including washable slipcov
ers, aprons, tablecloths.

The other is designed specifically 
for dry-cleanable fabrics such as up
holstered furniture and throw pillows. 
A 20-ounce can of the dry-cleanable 
type can protect one occasional chair 
or eight dining room chair seats. It 
also supplies you with touch-up pro
tection for the heavy-wear areas of 
a sofa.

The spray for dry-cleanable fabrics 
is effective after it dries and will repel 
oily and watery staining agents upon 
drying. However, sprayed washable 
fabrics should be ironed for proper 
effectiveness. Be sure the fabric is 
thoroughly wet, then allow it to dry 
to normal dampness before ironing. 
The repeller will then last through 
several washings.

Decaf
INSTANT

Water-borne stains. Fabric finishes 
epel water-borne stains such as coffee, 
larty drinks, pop, milk, and ice cream. 
These spilled liquids remain on the 
urf ace of the fabric and can be blotted 
ip with a soft cloth or cleansing tissue, 
if the liquid dries before being de
fected, the stain can usually be re
moved by dabbing the area with a 
:loth moistened with either a mild 
detergent or ammonia solution. Avoid 
Making and harsh rubbing. Blot dry 
with a cloth.

CAfFilN

FUVOR

Wide range of uses. Today, prac
tically any fabric can be treated with 
ZePel or Scotchgard—whether the 
fabric is washable or dry cleanable. 
In addition to furniture fabrics, these 
finishes are being widely used on 
fabrics for wearing apparel, and espe
cially sports wear, such as rain wear, 
ski togs, children’s clothing. It even 
appears on high-fashion designs— 
from town-and-country ensembles to 
evening coats. Piece goods for home 
sewing as well as fabric-covered lug
gage and home acc^sories are also 
being treated.

Fabric finishes do not change the 
color, feel, strength, or appearance 
of the fabrics. They are odor-free, 
nontoxic, and invisible—so invisible 
that they can be completely forgot
ten. That is, until someone spills 
something, and then they become a 
valuable household aid.

However, miraculous as they are, 
don’t rely entirely on a textile finish 
for protection. Do, by all means, take 
quick action as soon as a stain occurs. 
And don’t think that regular clean
ing or laundering can be dis
pensed with entirely.

Now try this one.Oil-bome stains. Spilled oil-based 
liquids, such as salad dressing, hair 
oil, and bacon fat, remain on the sur
face of the treated fabric and can be 
blotted away with a cloth or tissue. If 
the liquid has been forced into the 
weave, remove it by dabbing the area 
with a cloth moistened with a house
hold solvent such as Renuzit or Car
bons. (Always follow the manufac
turer’s instructions.) Avoid soaking 
the fabric, especially on furniture 
padded with foam rubber. If instruc
tions are followed with care, no solvent 
ring remains after the forced-in stain 
has been removed.

If the staining agent is a mixture of 
oily or greasy stains and watery ma
terials, it is frequently helpful to use 
cleaning fluid first and then w’ater for 
best results.

Only Decaf gives you Unexpected Flavor in a 97% caffein free coffee.

Laundering and dry cleaning. Both 
ZePel and Scotchgard are said to be 
durable—that is, with proper clean
ing, they will last the useful life of the 
article. And, under normal conditions, 
textile finishes keep cloning costs 
down. The fabric may be dry cleaned 
or washed many times and still retain 
its protective power.

After laundering a fabric treated 
with a repeller, be sure to apply heat, 
such as tumble drying or light ironing. 
This is necessary to restore the high 
level of properties.

Also be sure that all soaps and de
tergents are completely rinsed off. An 
extra rinse is advisable as any residue 
may temporarily mask the protective 
power of the finish.

vent to float the stain to the surface; 
blot away.

Removing stubborn spots. To remove 
extremely stubborn spots try one of 
the three following methods:

1. Clean vigorously with a foam 
cleanser. Be sure to follow manufac
turer’s instructions when using this 
type of cleanser and do not soak the 
fabric. Wipe the cleaned area thor
oughly with a damp sponge or cloth to 
remove all traces of the cleanser. (Be 
sure not to omit this step: cleanser 
left to dry will deteriorate the finish.)

Soil resistance. Dust and dry soil sil 
on the surface of treated fabrics and

2. Scrape off excess soil. Next, place 
the fabric face down on a clean paper
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THE BEST KNOWN 
IS KNOWN BESTframing photographs

FORRemember all those wonderful snapshots and portrait pho
tographs you stashed away somewhere in the house? The 
wedding portrait, the baby's picture, enlargements of those 
favorite snapshots? You liked them so much and meant to 
buy frames or make a scrapbook but somehow never got to 
it Well, dig outyour favorites—we’ve an idea for you! Make 
frames for them yourself, using our suggestions below—it’s 
fun, easy, and they’ll add a personal touch to your rooms. 
Display baby in a pretty oval. Cut a strip of fabric on the 
true bias long enough to go around the frame. Apply ad
hesive to frame. Smooth on fabric a few inches at a time. 
Let surplus hang evenly over the outside edge, then glue it 
down. Cover the edge with a bright ribbon and hang it up 
with a looped ribbon topped with a bow.
Show off your family with a three-panel screen. Cut three 
hardboard panels and sand the edges smooth. Choose a 
pretty fabric (we used paisley) and cut it in strips, a little 
widerand twice as high as the panels. Brush fabric adhesive 
on the panels, then cover them with the fabric. Punch holes 
for hinges and attach. Next, glue mat-board frames to the 
fabric and glue your pictures on the mats. We also added a 
little narrow braid around the mat.
Frame yourfavorite man in a masculine border. Use stained 
pine boards and apply hinges as shown or on opposite cor
ners. Make a heavy mat and cover it with natural linen. Tack 
the linen-covered mat to the edges of the frame, and it’s 
ready for that handsome picture.
Bamboo around an enlargement for drama. Use molding 
shaped like bamboo or score a half-round molding with a 
knife to look like bamboo. Then cut a piece of hardboard, 
wider than the picture, and sand the edges smooth. Mount 
the photo on the center of the board. Cut a piece of silk to 
fit the board, cut out center of silk the same size as the pic
ture, and glue it to the hardboard. Tack the molding around 
the photo and the frame.

Use these ideas and you'll probably come up with some 
more yourself. They’ll show off your snapshots and portrait 
photographs with a special flair. Happy framing!

REMOVIN

"WHERE RAINT 15 SOLD"

SA\/^C3C3F^A
Additon. <H. NORWOOD, MASS. Lm Ansaln. C.i!

HOWTO MEET EXPENSE
OU can earn extra cash 
to meet your expense by 

selling subscriptions to The 
Saturday Evening Post, Ladies' 
Home Journal, Holiday, Jack 
and Jill, American Home, and 
other popular magazines. 
Earn generous commissions 
in your spare time. We’lJ send 
details without obligation. 
Write to

CURTIS CIRCULATION COMPANY 
3M lnd«pttnd«nc» Square, Rhila., i^a. 1911

Y

I
Our new book 
looks at window 
treatments 
from a different 
angle.

For Comfort, Health 
Check Your 

Home’s Humidity t
Relative humidity affeett your (• - 
comfort and health as well as ( 
your heatins costs and the life 
of your furniture. Know the con- 
ditlon of the air in your home 
with an Air|uide hygrometer- 
thermometer. At leading stores 
or write for catalog H.

*

Send in the coupon 
and see exactly how.

Model

111
Oixon

23iOWabansia, 
Chicago 60647

Solves Repair Problems 1c
Ourhtm's fills crseks and holes in 
plesler. wood and tila Won’t shnnk 
or tall out. Economieol. easy to use. 
Big 4 lb. can, only St.GO at lumbar, 
paint and hardwara daaiars. or 
shipptd direct postpaid in U. S. for 
$2.00. Monty-back luarantaa. Order 
now
B04-A. Dos Memos. Iowa 50304.

%
%
.«s *=•

Donald Durham Co . BoxUi
a.s Kl u

(continued)

HAND LOTIONS
^ j The glycerin rich, clear lotion 
/for chapped, dry, rough skin, 

f 33p, 69c, $1.19 at stores everywhere. 

CHAMBERLAIN OISTRS., OES MOINES. IOWA

S

C
<E BIG ^2.00 BOX of 

New Greeting Cards
? i

o
o o

FREEO)
CO To Help You 

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
CO 9to <0 cu
< CO

Pays Full Profit Per Box!
Easy to make S25.00 on 25 boxes, 
$150.00 on 150 boxes for you or 
organizatioB. Big value $2 Aaeortment 
for year-round occasions sells on

e
o $4»>-

MAILca.
.«• <o sight. No experience needed. Just 

show to friends. 260 spare-time 
mooey-roakers — Cards, StatiMiery. 
Gift Novelties. 3 leaden sMit on ap
proval with FREE S2.00 Box in 
Introductory Kit. Send coupon now.

Sbo CouponoiO 18n> kA Checked gingham 
with matching gros- 
grain ribbon bow.

“5 Ui tK2<^ s g u
CARDINAL CRAFTSMEN, D«pt. IIM. 
1400 State Ave., ClncliMaati. Ohio 4S214
Send Introductory Money-Makins Kit on epprovel 
with new $2.00 Cerd Assortment FREE.

Mama__KirscK Address.

DRAPERY HARDWARE .State____ Zip___City.
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) times more power 
to relieve pain of

HEMORRHOIDS!
For your dough 

you can't 
buy a better
dough kneader 

^batter mixer or 
frosting whipper.

Soothing Nupercainal concentrates 
on pain! Prolonged relief 

of pain, burning and itching 
starts in minutes.

If you suffer from the misery of 
hemorrhoids, remember this about 
remedies you can buy for temporary 
relief. The leading “shrinking” prepa
ration actually contains no anesthetic 
to relieve that pain.

No wonder so many doctors 
recommend Nupercainal. Soothing 
Nupercainal relieves pain, itching, 
burning fast...gives prolonged relief 
... because Nupercainal has over eight 
times more pain-kiUing power than 
the other most commonly<used top
ical anesthetic!

Nupercainal quickly puts raw nerve 
ends to sleep...thus puts pain to sleep. 
Lets you go about your business... 
relieved of the pain, burning and 
itching torment of hemorrhoids. Get 
Nupercainal Suppositories today— 
with free, handy pocket-pack. Start to 
live again, in comfort! (Ointment also 
available.)

ifitb attachments, 
it also 

chops meat
stuffs sausage 

opens cans 
slices vegetables 

crashes ice 
etc. etc. etc.

Nupercainal

i

Windows with
INSTANT SCREENS”a
that roll up and down
At the buzz of the first fly, pull 
down these patented instde screens. 
In the fall, roll them up. To enjoy 
this "minor miracle". Insist 

on PBLLA WOOD 
CASBHSNT WIN
DOWS with ROL- 
SCRBB.V®. . .it's 
their eaclvaive 
feature. Avail
able in Can
ada. Send for 
pictures of 
homes with 
them installed.

Why buy a counter-full of 
separate appliances when the 
unique KitchenAid K45 Food 
Preparer does all these jobs?

Want more information?

KitchenAid Electric Housewsres Division. 
Dept. 6HE-1,
The Hobart Manufacturing Co., Troy. Ohio,

PLBASe SEND DETAILS,

I------THIS COUPON ANSWEHEO IN 24 HOURS --|

I ROLSCREEN COMPANY, 0*Dt. SC-2, Pelia, lewa | 
PItase sand frai illuslrstad datalis on PELLA j 
WOOD CASEMENT WINDOWS.

Name.

I Address.
ZipI City. .State Code

NkHC
I AODtESS

I C1TT • nee

I PULA MAKES QUALITY WOOD WINDOWS, WOOD 
FOLDING DOORS S PARTITIONS AND WOOD SLIDING 

GLASS DOORS

mn FOOD PREPARERS by

KitchenAidI
ol_ _1
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TRANSFERRED 

COMPANY 31 AN 
TELI.S HOW TO 

HI A HOUSE

venture that can make or lose us 
thousands of dollars.

3. We buy in stable neighborhoods 
or, more preferably, in new neighbor
hoods, ones with growth potentials. 
In New Jersey, by buying a house 20 
miles away from my work but in a 
new development a half mile away 
from a new interstate highway still 
under construction, I was able to re
alize a $3000 increase in property val-

children, we look for four-bedroom, 
two-bath houses, and find that the 
supply never quite equals the de
mand. Hard as it is to find these four- 
bedroom “jewels” at a proper val
uation , we never have to fear not being 
able to unload in a hurry.

6. We look for good construction, 
of course, as well as electrical and 
plumbing adequacy. We check the 
size of the water heater, which for an

a 6x8 or larger beam that runs 
entire length of the house.

We ask how far it is to the sch 
and drive the distance to see for o 
selves. We look for a small store 
supermarket within walking distan 

We personally prefer 125-amp 
current, though 100 ampere is usua 
a good minimum, except in hou 
with an electric range or elect 
heating system in them.

We usually do not fine 
house that is ideal in all t 
above-mentioned respec 
but, at least, once we ha 
moved in, there are no d 
appointments. We kn( 
what we bargain for.

7. We both like to i 
model, and we look f 
houses where, with a bit 
paint and imagination, v 
can make the house go i 
in value. In Texas, I bui 
a playroom into the bas 
ment of our comfortab 
house that enabled us 1 
clear a profit of $2000 whe 
we were transferred th 
next year. But unless yo 
enjoy "moonlighting” wit 
a hammer and paintbrusl 
avoid such remodeling job 
as the plague. The curren 
cost of labor, unl^ you d< 
it yourself, makes the cos 
of remodeling, in mos 
cases, not worth the results 
If in doubt about a projec 
you plan, ask a local rea 
estate man what, if any^ 
thing, it will do to tht 
value of the house.

8. We are wary of devel
opments newly annexed 
into a city, where improve
ments such as sewer and 
water mains, as well as 
sidewalks, are needed. On a 
comer lot such improve
ments could cewt a new 
owner as much as $2000— 
much too high a price for 
us, since we might be 
transferred again soon.

We may never become 
rich. But we feel, as a 
“company family,” that by 
buying our houses wisely, 
we can make our moves 
count for us rather than 
against us.

Of course, the time may 
come when we settle down 
permanently. (Each time 

we move, we always pretend this is the 
permanent move, whether or not it 
proves to be.) And when that time 
comes—when instead of three years, 
we find ourselves staying ten, or even 
20 years in one house—that time, too, 
will prove happier if we have chosen 
well. For the house you buy often de
termines the life you’ll have in a new 
community. Also important is the eco
nomic profit or loss involved in your 
selection of a home, which shows up 
many many years after you first put 
your signature on the deed.

And good luck to you!

By Arthur Johnston

My job involves a lot of moving 
around the country. I never know 
when my department chief may call 
me into his office and say,
“Art, how about taking on 
this job in Texas for us?”
Or, “We’ve decided 
need you more for our op
eration in New Jersey now 
that the work’s a bit slack 
in North Carolina.”

My wife, Pat, swears that 
the “call” always comes on 
Fridays. It's thanks to the 
ingenuity of both of us, I 
guess, that these Fridays 
are never labeled Friday 
the I3th in our household.
Instead, a transfer for us 
suggests challenge, adven
ture, being explorers in the 
true sense of the word. It’s 
helped in the many times 
we’ve moved—once seven 
times in one year and a to
tal of 14 times in ten years.

Getting the children and 
herself oriented to a “new 
world” must, of necessity, 
be largely Pat’s problem, 
and she's good at it. My 
main problem is finding us 
a new house, and we’ve 
found that our choice of 
homes leads us either into 
economic disaster, or into 
the kind of prosperity that 
makes each move equiva
lent to a $1000 bonus.

How do we make our 
moves economically ad
vantageous?

1. We never buy a house 
in an economically de
pressed area. Several times 
we've .been transferred to 
locations near large air 
bases or to places where 
companies were moving 
more people oui than were 
being moved in. When
ever we see too many 
houses “for sale,” we sit 
tight and rent until the 
next transfer.

2. We concentrate on get
ting a good value, even to 
the point of buying slightly over our 
heads, if necessary. When we finally 
become interested enough in a house 
to plunk down the holding deposit or 
retainer fee, we ask the bank we apply 
to for our mortgage not to grant our 
mortgage unless, in their opinion, the 
valuation of the house is greater than 
our offer. Ifatsometimewearenotable 
to find out the appraisal value from 
the bank granting the mortgage, or if 
we do not know real estate values in a 
new town, we do not hesitate to pay 
$25 for a private appraisal before 
committing ourselves to an economic

we

uation as soon as the new road was 
completed. My commuting time was 
also cut in half from 30 minutes 
to 15 minutes.

4. We look for congenial neighbors, 
attractive houses and yards, good 
schools—the qualities that we like and 
want most to live with. We feel that 
if we both like a house, other people 
will like it for the same reasons when 
we have to sell.

5. We have never bought a house 
with less than three bedrooms because 
they often take longer to resell. Now 
that we’ve acquired a brood of four

average family and one-and-a-half 
baths should be at least 40 gallons. 
(Add 10 gallons for each additional 
bath and each hot-water-using ap
pliance.) We like the plumbing to be 
all copper. We ask the cost of heating 
the house for a year, the cost of taxes, 
water, and electricity. We check 
water flow at every tap, and check 
water pressure by turning on all bath
room faucets and flushing the toilet.' 
I open and shut several windows to 
see how well they slide. We check the 
fireplace chimney for blockage and a 
sound flue. In the basement I look for
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Only Kelvinator offers you the Fabulous Foodarama

... it can be 
just plain wonderful 

or a beautiful 
Original

Foodarama gives you 22 cubic feet of 
storage room, including a mammoth 307- 
pound uprighl^freezer. That means you 

can cnjoy^all the pleasures of Foodarama 
Living. You’ll never have to defrost again. 
You’ll shop less often, stock up on seasonal 
specials, save time and trouble by prepar
ing meals in advance. That’s the practical 
side of these beauties. Now consider what 
a dramatic difference a Kelvinator Original 
will make in your kitchen. Pick the design 
that reflects your family’s taste. Then get 
set for better living in a much better 
looking and a more efficient kitchen.

COUNTRY STOREFRENCH PROVINCIALJAOETOWN & COUNTRY

► -I ‘ i

f .

t
I

DIVISION OF
AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION, DETROIT. MICH. 49232 CARRIAGE LAMPTEAR OF THE DRAGONHACIENDADELFT



all your purchases, it’s wise to buy 
something on credit to establish a 
good rating lor the day you might 
need it. It will enable you to borrow 
money on the most favorable terms.

to 90 or 95 percent of the equity you 
have built up in your policy. A $10,- 
000 straight life policy, for example, 
taken out at age 25 will have built up 
about $1000 in equity after 10 years, 
and about $1800 after 25 years. You 
are charged 5 to 6 percent interest on 
the money you borrow; with a G.I. 
policy loan it's a mere 4 percent.

If you die before repaying the loan, 
the amount of unpaid loan is deducted

more interest than what the bj 
pays you on your savings. This is i 
cheaper than withdrawing saving} 
a time when you would lose the ini 
est that would be due on your savL 
for a whole quarter.

Your savings continue to draw 
terest at, say, 3*2 percent. With a 1 
percent passbook loan, your net Ic 
cost would be only 2 percent (f 
minus the 3*2 percent being earr 

on savings). If you wii 
drew the savings before 1 
quarter was up, you cm 
lose 3*/^ percent for t 
whole quarter.
3. A batik collateral loan 
quires putting up collator: 
such as stocks, bonds, 
the deed to property y« 
own. You may borrow j 
amount of cash equal to 
certain percentage of tl 
value of your collateral, ar 
you generally pay 5 to 
percent true interest. Yc 
pay back the loan at a da' 
satisfactory to you; at tl 
same time, you also pay th 
interest due and your co 
lateral is returned. If stoct 
and bonds are put up as co 
lateral, the dividends an 
other benefits will accrue t 
you, since you do not hav* 
to give up your ownershi) 
rights to them.

Some banks may ask yoi 
to repay in monthly install 
ments, which in effect dou 
bles the interest rate. Watcl 
for this, since you would bt 
paying for the interest of an 
ordinary installment loan, 
which can be had elsewhere 
without collateral, as we 
will explain.
4. Credit union loan is ob
tained from a credit union 
you belong to at work or 
through a social or fraternal 
organization. Because credit 
unions are operated chiefly 
for the benefit of members, 
you almost always are as
sured of a fair deal. By law, 
the very top loan charge 
that you must pay is 12 per
cent true annual interest, 
but many credit unions 
charge less; some' as little as 
half that rate.
5. Direct bank loan is the 
kind you will see widely ad
vertised for buying cars,

appliances, home improvements, as 
well as when you need ready cash for 
any reason. Today, in fact, banks and 
other lenders are competing vigor
ously for your business, and they en
thusiastically invite you in for such a 
loan. Sometimes it’s a personal (un
secured) loan and all you do is sign 
for it (after your credit is okayed, to 
be sure). Or it can be a secured loan 
with the automobile, appliances, or 
whatever else you buy legally being 
owned by the lender until the loan 
is paid off.

With this type bank loan you gen-

HOWTO BUY 
ANYTHING 
ON CREDIT

WHICH IS IHE BEST KIND 
OF LOAN FOR YOU?By A. M. Watkins

Here are the seven most common 
methods of borrowing money. They 
are recommended for obtaining sums

A couple named Warren bought $1250 
worth of furnishings for their home. 
They j»id $125 in cash and 
signed a note calling for the 
balance plus a $150 finance 
charge to be repaid in 18 
monthly installments. A 
month later Bob got a sur
prise bonus BO he and his 
wife decided to pay off the 
loan ahead of time in order 
to save most of the $150.
They found to their dismay 
that they were still liable 
for the entire $150 charge.

That’s the way install
ment loans are in some 
states. The lender is under 
no legal obligation to give 
you a rated refund on the 
interest you save, regard
less of how much ahead of 
time you may repay the 
loan. You may rate a refund 
only if your contract spe
cifically calls for it.

Some lenders, to be sure, 
will give you a rebate when 
you pay off an installment 
loan ahead of time, but 
don’t expect it to be pro
portional to all the interest 
you save by paying up in 
advance. It is almost always 
a reduced rebate.

This is just one of the 
problems that can occur 
when you borrow money,
80 it is very important to 
know what you’re doing.

There are several ways to 
get credit. Some will cost 
you only 5 or 6 percent true 
annual interest, whereas 
others will cost you as much 
as 15 to 20 percent, some
times more. And you may 
not even realize how much 
you’re paying. The cost of 
some loans, for example; is 
advertised as “only 2 per
cent a month finance 
charge.’’ Sometimes it’s 3 
percent. That kind of loan, 
however, adds up to a wal
loping 24 percent charge 
(true annual interest) per year; 3 per
cent a month is really 36 percent true 
annual interest!

from as little as $100 and up to 
$2000 to $3000. They are listed in de
scending order of attractiveness, the 
best ones being listed first.
1. A Life insurance loan is one of the 
easiest, quickest, and cheapest ways 
to borrow’ money. Over $7 billion is 
out on loan today to American con
sumers fay this method. You simply 
borrow against the cash value you 
have built up in an equity life policy 
(which excludes term and most of the 
group policies).

There’s no credit check and no 
questions asked. Y’ou may borrow up

from the proceeds due your benefi
ciary. That’s a possible hitch with 
such a loan, since the reduced insur
ance payment could make things 
lough for your family. Another hitch 
is psychological. Since there’s no com
pulsion to pay back a life insurance 
loan, it’s the hardest loan for some 
people to repay.
2. A bank passbook loan, another 
quick-and-easy method, is best when 
cash is needed for a short period. You 
borrow against money you have in the 
bank, putting up your passbook as 
security. You normally pay 2 percent

WHAfS YOUR CREDIT RATING?
Not long ago a thrifty New Eng

land man was unexpectedly caught in 
a financial bind and needed a loan. 
He'd always taken pride in paying 
cash for everything, so had no credit 
record for the lender to check. He was 
financially responsible, but couldn’t 
prove it, and he had a great deal of 
trouble getting his loan.

Even if you prefer to pay cash for
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finance charge offered by different lend
ers. Understand the terms of a loan and 
figure out exactly how much you pay in 
finance charges and interest. The Better 
Business Bureau advises following these 
four rules: 1) Never sign a blank con
tract; 2) read before you sign; 3) under
stand what you sign; 4) keep your 
copy of the contract. =

about 7 percent true annual interest. 
Remember, though, that it’s best to pay 
back a refinanced mortgage in as short a 
period of time as possible.

are charged 2 to 3 percent interest per 
month, which, as we’ve already noted, 
amounts to a high 24 to 36 percent true 
interest pjer year.

rally pay a finance charge of 
■4 to $8 per $100 borrowed per 
•ear. That’s not the true in- 
erest, however, since these 
ire usually “add-on” or ‘‘dis- 
:ount” loans. The true inter- 
st is roughly twice the stated 
idd-on or discount rate; thus 
t will run about 8 percent a 
/ear true interest on a $4-per- 
UOO loan, up to roughly 16 
percent on an $8-per-$100

loan.
Obtaining a direct loan re

quires that you apply in per
son at a local bank, credit un
ion, some savings and loan as
sociations (here mainly for 
home-improvement loans), or 
a finance company (which gen
erally has the highest finance 
charge).

The best such loan is the 
FHA Title 1 home-improve
ment loan. You get it from a 
local lender, not from the gov
ernment (which just insures 
the loan). It’s offered by nearly 
8000 banks, savings and loan 
associations, credit unions, and 
finance companies throughout 
the country.
6. “Vendor” installment loan is 
what a salesman or dealer will 
pull out for you to sign when 
you buy something on time. 
It s the kind of loan, however, 
that normally should be 
avoided, since you can usually 
get better terms and cheaper 
finance chaises by arranging 
to borrow the same money 
yourseU (via a direct install
ment loan, described above).

In fact, the so-caJJed vendor 
installment loan is the kind of 
loan that accounts for most of 
the problems and complaints 
in the consumer-loan field. 
This is largely because they 
are sometimes used by opera
tors who deceptively “pack” 
the loan papers you sign with 
inflated finance charges. This 
can be done easily, because 
the usur>' laws in some states 
offer you little or no pro
tection against excessive 
finance charges on a vendor 
loan. In some states there’s 
no legal limit at all on finance 
charges.

Be sure to scrutinize a ven
dor installment loan carefully. 
Compare the charges with 
those you would pay on a di
rect loan that you could obtain 
yourself. In most cases you 
will do better to shop around. 
(One of the few exceptions 
is when a home-improve
ment dealer offers you a 
bona fide FHA-insured home- 
improvement loan contract, 
which is ordinarily an excel
lent deal.)
7. Small loan company loan is 
generally limited to a ceiling 
of $1000, though in certain 
states it’s less. Usually you

A FEW FINAL TIPSFOR LARGE LOANS
Regardless of the kind of loan you 

may need, shopping around for the best 
terras is good business. Compare the

Your best bet for obtaining more than 
$3000 is to refinance your house mort
gage. Then you pay no more than 5 H

New twist on an old favorite from Betty Crocker and Comstockl
peel to crumbled mix. Fill pastry-lined pie pan with 1 can 
(1 lb. 5 02.) Comstock Cherry Pie Filling. Cut second half of 
pastry into ten strips. Weave strips across filling to 
make a lattice (see package for directions). Fold lower crust 
over pastry strips; seal and flute, bake 35 TO 40 min. Spoon 
Orange Glaze (below) over center of pie. If desired, garnish 
with twist of orange.
Orange Glaze: Blend cup confectioners’ sugar, 2 tsp. 
finely shredded orange peel and 1 tbsp. orange juice. 
Spoon over pie after baking.

Sweet-tart Pie: It’s orange tart. It's cherry sweet... that's 
the new twistl Betty Crocker’s premeasured pie crust sticks 
are easy to mix and roll. And they're so rich in shortening 
they’re packaged like butter. The Comstock Cherry Filling 
needs no cooking, no sweetening. The plump, juicy cher
ries are ready to pour into the pie shell. Add the tang of 
orange. You’ve got it made. Tonight?
Recipe: Heat oven to 425°, Prepare pastry for 8' Two-crust 
Pie as directed on inside wrapper of Betty Crocker Pie 
Crust Sticks except—add 1 tbsp. finely shredded orange

7T 4

PIE
CRUST
STICKS CHEERY

RI-FILLING
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — RELIEVES PAIN
By Florence Thompson Howe

For the first time science has found a 
new healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 
relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonish
ing statements like “Piles have ceased 
to be a problem!

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne®) — discovery of a world- 
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
BU'ppoHitory or ointment form under the 
name Preparation H*. Ask for it at all 
drug counters.

BY SUCTION
Let’s face it—we had the staggering 
problem of moving a large houseful of 
furniture—mixed antiques and con
temporary, some good, some bad— 
from one comer of the country all the 
way to another.

It would have cost too much to 
move or store what we couldn’t use. 
Selling privately, piece by piece, would 
take time. And after juggling alterna
tives, we decided our solution was an 
auction. We had qualms and there 
were raised eyebrows and comments 
from our friends such as “Oh, how can 
you bear to part with . . But the 
auction turned out to be a terrific 
success, enjoyed by all.

We began our plan by going to auc
tions in our area. We jotted down 
prices that items similar to our own 
were bringing. We took our lunch or 
patronized the catering carts and en
joyed the auctioneer’s jokes and the 
crowds. At last we spotted an auc
tioneer who knew antiques and had a 
reputation for integrity as well as 
know-how. We hired him. To help 
him and the buyers, we typed up in
formation about each piece. (People, 
especially dealers, examine everything 
before the sale begins.)

The auctioneer came to appraise 
and list our items before the sale and 
gave us an idea of how much it might 
bring. It was a gamble, of course, for 
both auctioneer and seller, because of 
the uncertainty of weather, attend
ance, and the buying interest of the 
crowd. And once you’ve committed 
yourself to a date, you’re not per

mitted to sell privately or discuss tl 
evaluations with potential buyers.

We had the furniture, china, cry! 
tal and other valuable we were tal 
ing with us packed and sent ahea 
before the auction.

The auctioneer’s staff arrived earl 
in the morning; everything was lister 
arranged, and moved out as needec 
We didn’t lift a finger except to em 
ploy a helper to vacuum the carpet 
as things were moved out from th 
house to the auction.

Our auctioneer had sent out pro 
vocative notices to his extensive lis 
of dealers and collectors. They came 
along with tourists and our friendi 
and neighbors. It was a clear sunnj 
day and the auction was held undei 
a large canopy on our lawn. Luncheor 
by a caterer’s wagon helped; It was 
something between a church picnic 
and a carnival 1

The bidding was brisk. But hardly 
more exciting than the priceless jab
bering of that wonderful auctioneer.

Prices held up well with the choice 
items balancing small losses on run- 
of-the-mill things. From a tea set 
(circa 1775) to Hessian andirons, 
wooden mixing bowls, and porch 
rockers, it was all gone-with-the- 
wind by five o’clock and we had a 
very satisfying check and a list of 
every item sold, along with buyer 
and price.

So if you ever have the moving 
problem we had, try an auction. It 
can be fun and profitable—ours 
was. Good luck with yours!

tf

NOW... 
sliding glass doors 

with frames of WOOD
PAINT or Finish to Match your own 
color schamos. Now pella offers 
modern sliding glass doors that can 
be finished to match your own color 

scheme. . . inside and out! wood 
frames are reinforced with steel. 

No condensation. Snap-in glass 
dividers available for diamond or 
square panes. Screens close auto
matically. Distributors in U. S. and 

Canada.

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY,
DRAPERY
FABRICS

FROM OUR 
LOOMS 

TO YOUR 
HOME

Original one-of-a-kind contemporary, 
traditional, classic patterns — new
est colors — at our LOW mill prices 
— $2.50 to $6.50 per yd. Patterns to 
your order in any of our wide range 
of colors. Our customers include ex
clusive New York decorators. Send 
50C for complete set of woven fabric 
samples.

wood sliding 
glass doors

DECORATOR FABRIC MILLSr—ANSWOI COUMN NITHIN 24 WUIS---------|
I MOUSCREEN COMPANY. D«pt. 9C-3 P*lla, lowa| 

PI«Mt MAd IrM lit.raLuf* on PSLLA WOOO | 
SLIOINO GLASS OOORS «nd n«m« of navMl | 
dtolar,

AdOIKiS___
cirr • ZONC.

543 E. ISth St., Paterson, N. J.

I
I
I LOOK for The Special

AMERICAN HOME
Order Card

bound bohuum paged 66 end 67 ef Hth ruve

.mTt.I ^ELIA «A«KS OUAUTV WOOD WiNOOWI. WOOO F0U61N6 
DOOUf. PABTITIOIlf AUO WOOD lUDINft OLAtt OOOtt

The perfect home 

for your family 

may be in . .

THE 1966-67

ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF
home

The variety of horns plans contained within 
the covers ot the Encydopedia of Home 
Designs, represents the best creations of 
today's loremost residential toifners ia Am
erica—authorities in the housing field with 
over 30 awards to the'ir combined credits.

The designs cover every conceivable var
iety-2 to 5 Bedrooms—1 to 4 Baths— 
Ranch—Cape Cod—Split levels—2 Story 
Raised Ranch—from Traditional to Modem 
Design—from ecanomy to luiury sins.

Illustrated by more than 1500 drawings, 
the Eiteriors, Interiors, Plans, Constmction 
Sections, Kitchens, Fireplaces, Front, Rear 
and Side Elevations, are eiecuted by the 
country's outstanding irtists.

In addition to several hundred home 
designs, the 300 page, plastic-
bound Encyclopedia contains text on plan
ning analysis, cost factors, house-types, etc.

Originally seated for {mtessional and 
trade use. The Encyclopedia provides a com
plete selection of quality designed homes to 
everyone interested in building a home. 
(With building plans available on all 
designs). Price $7.50.

DESIGNS

SHOPPING INFORMATION
Conn. Page 57 (left): "Sundance” wallpa
per by Stockwell Wallpaper, 320 N. Madi 
son Ave., Loa Angeles, Calif. White pot
tery vase from Luten-Clarey-Stem, 1059 
Third Ave., N.Y.C. (Right): Plant stand 
at Irvin & Co., 13104 Shaker Square, 
Cleveland, Ohio. Page 58 (left): Wallpa
per by Timbertone Decorative Co., 973 
Third Ave., N.Y.C. (Right):
Cloth” wallpaper from Pageant W’allpa- 
per, 969 Third Ave., N.Y.C. Page 59 
(left): “Cleves” wallpaper and fabric from 
F. Schumacher, 939 Third Ave. N.Y.C. 
(Right): Wallpaper Salon Collection 
“Paisley” from United Wallpaper, 3101 
So. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, III.

ONE GREAT PRINT 
Page 51 (right): “Ville Franche” fabric, 

from Brunschwig & Fils Inc.,* 979 Third 
Ave., N.Y.C. W'ing chair from Baker Fur
niture, 306 East 63 St., N.Y.C. Page 52 
(top): “Silhouette" wallpaper from Wood- 
son Wallpapers Inc.,* 979 Third Ave., 
N.Y.C. (Center) “Geranium" wallpaper 
and fabric from Woodson Wallpapers 
Inc.* (Bottom): “Eden Hill" fabric from 
Bloomingdale’s,N.Y.C.Page53(top):“Me- 
lange" wallpaper and fabric from Wood- 
son Wallpapers Inc.* Raggedy Andy from 
Knickerbocker Toy Co, Inc., 1107 Broad
way, N.Y.C. Stuffed dolls from F.A.O. 
Schwarz, Fifth Ave. and 59 St,, N.Y.C. 
(Center): "Daisies" Wallpaper and fabric 
from W’oodson Wallpapers Inc.“ (Bot
tom): “Dudley" fabric from Ramsona 
Fabrics Ltd., 146 E. 56 St., N.Y.C. Plates 
from Hall House, 1020 Madison Ave., 
N.Y.C. "Thread and Shell” silverware by 
Royal WorcMter, 11 E. 26 St., N.Y.C. 
Stemware by Baccarat, 55 E. 67 St., 
N.Y.C, Pages 54, 55: Fabric from Stro
heim and Itomann*, 166 E. 56 St., N.Y.C. 
•Available through decorators

OF
DISTINGUISHED 
HOME DESIGNS

Grass

Fealurmg over 1500 Uluslraltons
TWO GREAT DISHES 

Pa^e 68: Wooden container from 
Spanish Trading Center, 979 Third Ave.. 
N.Y.C.

n-04 IBIst Stravt. liRika. N. T. 11432 THE CLUTTER ROOM 
Pule 98: Embossed Exceion tile flooring 

and Cushiontone suspended ceiling from 
Armstrong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa. “Bar
bados Stripe” drapery fabric from Everfast, 
70 West 40 St., N.Y.C. "Touch & Sew” 
sewing machine from Singer Co., 30 Rock
efeller Plaza, N.Y.C. Stool from Wharton 
Esherick, Paoli, Pa. W'asher & dryer from 
Frigidaire, General Motors Corp., Day- 
ton, Ohio.

Pinse send mt. postpaid eopi«$ of thv Enqrckvedit ot

Homt Dvsigns @ S7.S0 per copy. I enclose $

O Cliecli or money order enclosed.

□ Send Airmail (Postage S2.00 Extra).
START FROM THE FLOOR UP 

Page .56 (r^ht): "Canton” wallpaper 
from the Prestige Collection from Thomas 
Strahan Co., Chelsea 50, Mass. Tea set 
from International Silver Co., Meriden,

ADDRESS
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Remember lo be honest with your 
insurance company. False and exag
gerated claims increase the overall 
costs to operate a company. Operat
ing costs are reflected in premiums. 
And where does the money 
really come from—-from you!

not be worth the few dollars you save 
on your premium payments.Car Insurance and You OTHER IMPORTANT TIPS TO CONSIDER 

BEFORE MAKING A FINAL DECISION
(continued from page 46)

• When submitting information to an 
agent for an estimate, make sure it is 
complete and accurate. Rates are 
based upon many factors such as ages, 
where your car is garaged, whether it 
is a business or pleasure car, miles 
traveled annually, and whether you 
are single or married.

• Talk to friends who have car insur
ance. Find out what experiences they 
have had with various companies. 
How quickly were claims settled?

PROTECTION AGAINST 
UNINSURED MOTORISTS

With this coverage you and your 
imily are protected if you are injured 
y a driver who carries no insurance 
r by a hit-and-run driver.

Mr. Toih is a professor at the Center 
for Safety Education, Nac York Uni
versity.

• Insurance rates alone should not 
go\'em your choice. Quick cancella
tions or slow claim adjustments may

WHAT INSURANCE SHOaO YOU BUY?
Your first choice in buying car in- 

urance should be liability coverage 
both bodily injuries and property 

lamages. This is the policy you will 
nost need in case of an accident where 
)thers are involved. Besides covering 
iny successful claim against you, it 
ilso covers the expenses of defending 
y^ou in the lawsuit.

Incidentally, if you are financing 
your car through a bank make sure 
the insurance they require includes 
liability—many times it does not.

Even though a state may set min
imum amounts of insurance coverage, 
usually you will find that court ver
dicts and claim settlements far exceed 
these amounts. Fortunately you can 
buy a real bargain here. By doubling 
or even tripling the minimum amount 
of coverage, the premium will be 
raised only a few dollars.

The second most important type of 
coverage is comprehensive. Since it 
covers such a wide range of occur
rences, it represents a real buy.

As a disputable third choice, inves
tigate collision insurance. If your car 
is new, and you couldn’t afford to re
place it if you had an accident, consider 
buying collision. If your car is being fi
nanced, you’re probably carrying it 
(your banker has included the pre
mium in your paymenrs). .As your car 
loses its value through depreciation 
over the years, investigate the pros 
and cons of dropping this coverage. Of 
course, the $100 deductible ischeap>er 
than the $50 deductible.

If you can swing the cost of medical 
payment coverage, take it. Medical 
bills add up easily and the premium 
cost of the coverage is low.

Other special types of coverage 
should be talked over with an agent.

or

QUESTIONS TO ASK BEFORE BU\TNC 
INSURANCE _ _ _ _ _

• What is the company’s policy on 
cancellations of a policy after I have 
been involved in a few accidents?
• How quickly can I get service in 
case of an accident ?
• How long must I wait for a claim 
to be settled?
• Will the agent give me a written 
estimate on various types of cover
ages so I may study them and com
pare them with others ?
• Can I get a discount for a son who 
has taken driver education, for seat- 
belt instaUation and use, for driving a 
compact car, and/or for any other 
safety devices?
• Is there a discount for paying my 
annual premiums all at once?

And no wonder. All the variety she wants. All the flavor she 
craves. AU the vitamins, minerals and protein she’s known to 
need. What more could any cat ask? Except a baU of yam, maybe. 
Get her Friskies...from a world leader in nutrition-Carnation.
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NEWS K 0 T e S
By Virginia T. Habeeb

it takes a lot of traveling, cooking, 
testing, eating, reading, and just plain 
question-asking to keepour food pages 
alive with new ideas for you. Among 
some of our best ideas are the ones 
you exchange with us. Then there are 
those that come from other coun
tries where so many of today’s recipes 
originated. One such exchange of ideas 
took place recently when, as the guest 
of the Spanish Green Olive Commis
sion, we enjoyed a delightful visit with 
the olive growers and members of the 
olive industry of southern Spain. See
ing the picking, curing, fermenting, 
pitting, and stuffing of olives by won
derfully skilled Spanish men and

and the many new refinements fea
tured with their latest lines. We like 
the new fashion fronts of simulated 
wood grain in laminated plastic which 
are now available on several two-door 
refrigerator-freezers; and the en
hanced furniture look of restyled air 
conditioners (by the way, they are 
even quieter this year).

activity instead of watching TV or 
playing cards can help take off excess 
pounds. You’ll feel better too.

Keep a lookout for the new ea$y>open 
frozen concentrate cans now appear
ing in the freezer cases of your local 
supermarket. Introduced by the 
American Can Co., this new container 
is opened by peeling off a plastic

Here's a tip for winter-sports onthu- 
siasts. Keep your larder stocked with 
an abundant supply of hearty canned 
meals such as soups and stews. Then 
when you're off for a day of skiing, 
tobogganing, or skating, take along a 
thermos filled with hot chili, soup, 
or stew. Cold-weather frolics call for 
energy-filled food.

At a gala press conference in Boca 
Raton, Florida, Frigidaire unveiled 
their 1966 appliance line. Many new 
and impressive features were noted 
all through the line but the stars of 
the show were the new refrigerator- 
freezer models. Newly styled doors 
had no handles! They are opened by 
an indentation down the entire side 
(similar to the indentation on the 
underside of cabinets with no han
dles). But here’s the newsy news— 
Frigidaire has found a dever answer

strip from a fiber-foil can. The entire 
metal top is then removed with no 
splatter or splash, and can be later 
replaced if contents are only partially 
used. New top is available on both 6- 
and 12-ounce cans.

women gave us a new respect for a 
product we already count among the 
favorites on our pantry shelf. We were 
amazed to see that the olive pit was 
literally pushed through the olive by a 
pin, with a hand-operated machine, 
and then stuffed by hand with a lus
cious strip of red pimientol We en
joyed. too. our gastronomic tour of 
Spain where we sampled dishes made 
with olives and also many other well- 
known foods from Spain. Among some 
of our tastiest memories are paella, 
topped with crisp slices of eggplant... 
fillet of Sole (Lenguado) stuffed with 
banana and topped with a white wine 
sauce... Spanish ham with melon ... 
and a steamed lobina with tartar sauce 
(bass to us). Our sampling of Spanish 
sherries and a visit through the win
eries of Jerez de la Frontera added 
yet another dimension of experience 
during this delightful tour.

A new design concept in gas water 
heaters was announced by Honeywell, 
Inc., during the recent American Gas 
Association Convention In Miami 
Beach. Florida. This new system makes 
possible remote control of the water 
temperature—you can adjust the 
heater from the kitchen, laundry, or 
bath whenever more hot water is 
needed. Here's another appliance 
that Is entering the era of push
button convenience!

Formica has a new addition to their 
handsome array of wood-grained pat
terns. It’s called “Barnwood” and has 
the lure of an old New England country
side. The color simulates the blend 
of hues in worn, sun-bleached wood; 
texture is soft and faintly dappled.

i 4, 4, ^

to the problem of moving your re
frigerator to clean under it. With the 
new Ride-Aire accessory, you can use 
the blower attachment of your vacuum 
cleaner to float your refrigerator on a 
layer of air and move it with only 
fingertip pressure. This accessory fits 
all new 32-inch models and also some 
from recent years. Attachment costs 
about $20 extra.

We'd like to send 

you a spoon!

Try a spoon on your table. Just select your 
favorite and send coupon with 25( in coin. 
At fine stores, in Oneidacraft* Deluxe 
Stainless: Tempo. Textura. A 20-piece 
service for four, $19.95. In Community 
Stainless: Frostfire, Cantata. A 16-piece 
service for four. $24.95.

The next time you're in the mood for 
baking, make several pie crusts and 
freeze the extras. Roll the pastries An important safety reminder for your 

home—small scatter rugs should have 
a nonskid finish on the bottom to 
prevent disastrous falls. Because non-

Castle Services, Department 55, Box 111, 
Verona, N.Y. 13478
Please send teaspoon In pattern checked. I en
close 25< in coin.
□ Tempo □ Textura □ Cantata O Frostfire 

Name

Put on a few extra pounds during the 
holidays that you'd like to lose? Try 
increasing your daily activity. Take a 
brisk walk . . . give your basement 
that long-awaited scrub-down .. . get 
out your ice skates and visit the local 
rink ... or take up bowling! Nutrition
ists at the U.S. Department of Agri
culture say time spent in moderate

out and freeze flat, then store in lay
ers in your freezer. Takes almost no 
space and you've a supply of instant 
pie crusts for emergencies.

skid finishes tend to lose their ability 
to grip the floor when they acquire a 
build-up of dirt, the backing should
be vacuumed often and sponged___
with soapy water once in a while. SS

Address.

City .State-
Informative press releases from Philco 
tell all about their 1966 appliances

g.f.*.. BZPtHfS JVMCOFFI* VAilO IN

SOLID STAINLESS 
BY ONEIDA

I2t



44Just like our Gold Medallion Home- 
everything’s electric, including the heat!

You, too. will be truly proud to own a modern Gold 
Medallion Home. Its heart is flameless electric home heat
ing. Its soul is comfort.

Here you and your family will enjoy all of the many 
wonderful benefits only total electric living can provide.

For in addition to clean, draft-free flameless heat, every 
Gold Medallion Home is fully equipped with flameless 
electric appliances to save you time and help take the 
drudgery out of routine housework. And total electric

Make this your year to discover the )oy of total electric living!

living also brings you Full Housepower Wiring, with 
plenty of outlets and circuits for all your needs, and Light 
for Living, planned for beauty and proper illumination.

Before you buy, build or modernize, ask your electrical 
contractor about the advantages of a Gold Medallion 
Home or talk to your local electric utility company.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017

National Electrical Week Feb. 6*12

FUmeleii electric cooking ia fast, easy and auto
matic. It's cooler, loo-and so wonderfully clean. 
Walls and cabinets stay like new and curtains 
keep fresh-looking for months on end.

Flameless electric clothes drying saves you 
steps, lets you forget about the weather. And 
because you can pop things in whenever you 
want, you can get by with fewer family clothes.

This Gold Medallion identifies a total 
electric home equipped with flameless 
electric heating and appliances, Light 
for Living and Full Housepower Wiring.

Flameless electric water healing provides all 
the clean, even-temperatured hot water modern 
families need. And with an electric water healer 
there's DO need for a Que or special ventilation.



presents(TaroUna
Scented Cake

Ambrosia for tb« (5o6s
Irresistible in gold stripe gift box, this 

superb French Milled Soap is the epitome 
of good taste and lends a touch of elegance 
to the modern bath. Baybcrry, Lemon
Lavender.
Order MXB. SI.OO per box. Six for $5.7S.

Free cfitaloftoe • PR1CB5 POSTPAID. U.S.A. edd Ue for W«m Comi

anJ^ nt

Carolina Soap ^ Candle ^akerf
^ortb (TarcUitaSoulH^rn ;pines.

SWEATEB 
__4'IIEKTCURTAIN CHARM

WtTH KAU FftlNOE ON UNKLEACHEO MUSUN 
KF.W, «K*,SS», ♦0'

3.00
FMELY

FMSNED
ANN MCLAUGHLIN

to
6.00)

4.50
U*, to* lone

6.00
*D irtM BO* Mdo 

ji«r pair
HAUTE COUTURE. If youordered 
a blouse from a fine French house 
you couldn’t receive anything nicer 
than this natural silk pongee with a 
convertible neckline. Front, collar, 
and cuffs are exquisitely hand em
broidered in natural silk thread. It’s 
a blouse that can be worn with 
pride. Sizes: 32 to 44. $12.95 plus 
25c. Vicki Wayne, AHl, 610 So. 
Country Club Rd., Tucson, Arizona.

Mktohloi Toluw 
B*xB0* 1.50

Sn Pimm PMtpiid

For ytan <lever Nrw Knflaad boaarwivM bavp nade tb«(« 
charming UNBLEACKICD HU.SLIN curtaini for every 
room III the bouM. Now you buy them direct with all 
Che original eienpUeity. warmth and haod*made loofc. Pmctl* 
cal. loog.waarln^ theae uoueually attractive curtaina of off. 
wbllc mualin with matcbini color ball (ring* rotala thdr 
Cfiap appearam.e wUb a mlalmum of care. Alio available 
In blMcbed white muilln for SI more per pair. Valance .SO 
more. Sc4is/aUipn riwraxMad. JV« COD') l4tut S4*d cImS 
•e wrary redcr. WHu Jrr iUntnui Wtekan rhrvtar Mike 
rarwiai. iuii eaKai aad pitUm ihaeu in bUth*i aad <m- 
tiiwr*«d maila'a at well at llu iarlag, Saral prim)), emiit* 

eeraody. OiaaOiiei. and Icdigraad friata.

r CEDAR LINED
Tbt ttfst al lb kM! Tbb Imlr. tNai cMU sttfe II 1i n tmltR li fill 
fitw iBf lalek silteliia. Kbiss at sIm, urn lulkii ktih. fa nrftcl sluit. 
Fragm ciSsf ]Mm sJilt «l for nty mn—|ln imr rtuM prelK- 
Hin fM BfitlMs mains. Starts tilNSK. shirb. stado. tn. Rimovt somt 
shBlvK tai btankfts. itt, HiriI craftel la ridi plM with ndtr latador. 
lasaUa|ttMilwityta«|iMif anMftabl>.37"H.n’'W.I4'0.S39.M

EASY KIT; Ritdy lorauKkJSMmblyind Hnnh.
Simple indructtaos. S2t.B»

Ifmh Bxp. Ckts CW.
■KAilTIFUL NEW FREE CATaLOO - TOO PCA.

FlwistMd and Kit FurnHuM In Frimdly Flwa
YIKIJ* II4RI KE

Oapf. AH. Ho, Conwoy. H.H. IHBM

COUNTRY CURTAINS
SrOCKMIDGC, MASS. DEPT. 21 Inoludt Zip No. 

Monay-Bacli Cutfanlag

TAKING WAYS will be foiled when 
the silver- or gold-plated ID guard 
is sewn into an expensive coat. 
Heavy link chain is attached to a 
narrow disk engraved with a name 
or with initials. Sew it onto the chil
dren's jackets and sweaters to keep 
these from straying from the school 
coat room. About 3" long. $1.25 
Elgin Engraving Co., Dept. AHO, 
604 South Street., Dundee, Illinois.

CURRIER
and

IVES
WALL

QUARTET
»3.49

sa phnSSe
tfiipping

4 country scenes! Everyone different
Lovdy wall grouping! Early Armricono xenes 

printed in ttriking colon on whi1» mofs. 
Mountvd on fhick Varmonl-finishtd pin*. Brass 

rings for hanging. Size 4V^x5* eo. 4 in set.

GLOVE-LEATHER CASUAL ... $7.95
Comforteble wedge heel and tensible toe. Flat
tering and dalightful to wear. Smart zig zag de
sign vamp. Natural, Black or White. Full and 
H Bizet 4-10 M, 5-10 N....................  57.95 Fpd.

Similar atyle with highar wedge .. $8.95 Fpd.

EVERY KNOCK with this 
wrought-iron eagle makes a pleas
ant noise on an entrance door. Cast 
from an Early American mold, it is 
a handsome ornament finished in 
black lacquer. Consider it as a 
gift for the young couple about to 
start life in a new house. long 
and 5)^" wide. Modwtly priced at 
$3.50. From Edith Chapman, AHl, 
Route 303, Blauvelt, New York.

J4e^0o^uLt
OiBLill-mFflIMiSt, j) Paerii, lEiBBis

Wrifpfor

FREE
SalrGilt
Caiilop OLD PUEBLO TRADERS

622-AZC-So. Country Club Rd. Tucson, Arizona

FATHER, DEAR FATHER. In line 
with Tiffany glass and bentwood 
chairs, turn-of-the-century adver
tising pesters make up-to-the-min
ute decoration. The black-and-white 
print of the original lithograph ad
vertising Pear’s Soap is matted in 
black and framed in a !*•/ wide, 
black walnut frame. Overall size: 
12 X 10". $3. Alexander Sales, AHl, 
126 Marbledale, Tuckahoe, N.Y.

Pi8tol-Handl(‘ai StainlcHs
tn an hpirtoom tradition

An axact replica of a famous old sterlinE pattern, with 
graceful pistol handled knives. 3 fined forks and rat-tailed 
spoons. In heavy hand-forged satin finished stainless. 
Service for 8 ItKiudes 8 dinner forks, 8 dinner knives. 
8 saled forks, 8 uup spoons, 16 teaspoons, plus 2 serv
ing spoons.

FIDOIE
SACK

RED BARN SAMPLER
Early American scenea come to llta In a^to-do 
eroaa-atltcH Mmplars. Framed size 10* x 10*. EKh 
kit includes stemoed nsturel Belgian linen, bright 
colored floss, end simple instructions.
No. 924 Red Barn Kit (showlt).........................
No. S2S covered Bridge Kit...............................
No. 940 Old Mill Kl(...............................................
No. 541 gghthouae Kit.......................................
No. 942 Pilgrim Kit...............................................
No. 543 Town Cner Kit......................................
No. 673 Frame, mahogeny finish. 10* x 10*.

PLUS 25« POSTAGE 
Po. fia*. Add S% So/ei Fox- Sorry No COO'i 

VICTORIA GIFTS, 13-A Weter Si., 8rvr> Mewr. Po.

SIJS
I1.25

Complete 50 piece set only ^29^1.25
S1.2S
S1.2S
*1.25
$1.25

Al*0 erartoNe; FIDDLE BACK staln- 
lesa steel. Complete 50-ptece aet S29.95

Ail prices posfpokf. Write for FkEE catalog.
Dept. A-IO
NewMarlboroagh.MoM.SETH)^J£D
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Who ever heard of a quilted bedspread 
that is kid-proof...machine washable, 
never needs ironing or dry cleaning, 
is stain resistant...unshrinkable, 
non-wrinkable, soft touchable and 
so beautiful, too? You have right now!

(hdn ,! '.'ckandi'ie from fhr Market Place by aeticHng your r//n . 
<>i nnmt-y order to the company rntmtioneii. Unle'< olh*,' 
the postage is included in 'he price. Anything that ,.of per-
so7ia'i>'tl may hi re‘"ii \>ed n'ithin svrrn dap: for a full r<Ji.:

WOO THE WILD BIRDS with this 
covered-bridge feeder that holds 
10 pounds of seed. As you can see, 
this will eliminate daily trips to 
check on the feeding station. Made 
primarily of wood, it comes with 
6-foot steel post on which to anchor 
it. Cupola with weather vane makes 
an amusing accent. S9.98. From 
Miles Kimball, Department AHl, 
126 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

THRICE BLESSED is the owner of 
this versatile appointment. It is a 
bookshelf, a magazine rack, and a 
capacious worktable. W'hen not 
needed, the top leaf folds for easy 
storage. 24x16x8*, it is made of pine 
finished in maple or honey tone. 
$29.95 express collect. It comes in 
kit form ready to assemble for 
$20.70. Order from Yield House, 
Dept. AHl, North Conway, N.H.

Fiberglas* Beta Bedspreads & DraperiesDECORATION DOLDRUMS? If
you are planning to furnish a room 
or a house be sure to get the “In
stant Decorator.” You can arrange 
room settings from over two hun
dred scale models. Color key 
helps to coordinate pleasing combi
nations. Scaled layout paper and an 
instruction booklet are included 
with kit. $4.45. J. W. Holst, AHl, 
2470 Britannia Rd., Sarasota, Fla.

HOT NEWS from old newspapers 
may seem incongruous but it is 
really as hot as any fire you bum on 
the hearth. Steel tubes designed 
like a sawhorse (6x30*) fit safely 
inside any fireplace opening. Use 5 
to 6 pounds of newsprint (the size 
of the New York Sunday Times) 
and start a safe fire which will last 
an hour. $3.95 plus 50c. Sleepy 
Hollow, AHl, Falls Chtxrch, Va. Send for this FREE catalog today... 

enjoy direct-to-you savings up to 40%•Tv w (-/ M. ■owcmcoamiNC TRAMuoa
RONNIE Fib«rgla« C«nt«r, Oept. lF-26, 145 Broad Avenue. Fairview (Bergen County). New Jersey

Otto Maya

SOME LIKE IT HOT and when 
they do the food should be served 
from an electric hot tray. Indispens
able for the h(»tes8, this tray is an 
elegant appointment of white and 
corn-flower blue steel rimmed with 
gold and finished with walnut han
dles. 11x16*, it holds two casseroles 
and a coffee server. UL approved. 
$5.95 plus 50c. Bon-A-Fide, AHl, 
One Park Ave., New York, N.Y.

-I
RONNIE Fitwrglss Centir, Dept. lF-26
145 Brosd Avenue, Fairview (Bergen County), New Jersey 07022
Please rush me, absolutely free, the Ronnie Fiberglas Bedspread-Drapery Catalog.

Name.

Addrett

Cily. .Zip Code__State

L
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FOR SMALL TREASURES these 
silver-plated boxes are perfect. The 
shapes (square, oval, and heart) are 
decorative and the red velvet lining 
protects your jewelry. Each will 
hold a number of small brooches, 
rings and medals, earrings, chains, 
and pendants. The size is about 
3?-^x4xl'o", $2 each; $S.50 for 3. 
Order from Taylor Gifts, Depart
ment AHl, Wayne, Pennsylvania.

FURNISHED IN

EARLY AMERICAN? >

Send 25^ For Our Big 
Handbook-Catalogue 

1,000 Pictures Of Basic 
Items For Furnishing An 
Early American Home

Everything, in Early Kmerx- 
can. All by mail at modest 
prices. Money-Back Guar
antee includes shpg. chgs.

fl *• y

ifII
5

Vt1 .^1

TEA COZY. Anyone who can thread 
a needle can make this practical ac
cessory. Beige linen stamped with a 
well-known crewel design of straw
berries and blossoms comes in this 
kit. It also contains the yam lor 
thestitchery, nylon batting for pad
ding, lining fabric, cording, and 
simple instructions. $6.30. Order 
from The Stitchery, Department 
AHl, Babson Park, Massachusetts.

j~^STU8SRnXSYANmT)feRKSH0P
L

STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP HUNDREDS OF > 
GIFTS WITH AN EARLY 
^AMERICAN FLAVOR>the Sation's Center for tarty American

4)6 Bnmfield Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass 01566
so 000 » vM> V<MI •«K Sh«p A

ir.•jm ^ I ONLY

f i finished
ONLY MAKE HIM HAPPY in the shower 

by providing a king-size cake of 
French-milled soap which is long- 
lasting and pleasantly scented. The 
oval shape is convenient to use. 
Available in the manly fragrances 
of bayberry, lemon, spice, or laven
der. $1 the 5-ounce cake in a gift 
box. Six boxes for $5.75. Order from 
Carolina Soap & Candle Company, 
Dept. AHl, Southern Pines, N.C.

S99SunfInlihMl

AITTHBNTIO ANTIQUE 
WALL PHONE COVER

An Mlf'<*l ntw crMtIen, •ickuna by Cfount Howm. Chantct yoat 
rygulir wall Dhon« mto i d«eerillv«unit. M*»ly plac* Ihit levtiy pint 
wood tort owr phont ind Itxn ydo htvt in authtnlK leoAinc tniiQM 
wtU Ititphant FMioMrany will phini. Ym'II tan nw«y. no iipin- 
tlviinligin phonii tobuy, or tiaublHonii Inililliliani Juil pull door 
coviropanlouHorintwirp>honi You'll hut iviry tn( Handturnod 
nouUipMci, biMi. and 'tunti art all bmi d pmo loo 
1 wondartoi aflact. Mada by rail wood irtliant. antipm honoy-tonad 
bmah 14' a 10' i IP* Tho niht toucA ter kHchan. dan, halhaty, or 
dMko OnlySSKunOntSiad Only S12S Hniabod ppd

GOLD FLATEO ANTIQUE KEYS ... SL99
tor ttM oat at 3.

Kayra at tha hlntSam itiako a ctiarmlnf wall graup* 
Ing at all 3. Uaa tham far papar uralghta. Hang on# 
naar tha front daar aa a ramindor to lack up. Uaa 
yaur Imaalnattaai aa a dacarating aiHda. Sralp- 
turad lalld matal kayo ara oaal tram artglnal 
malda. Each haa awthantie datalla. S' Mgh, baM- 
titutlir platad in gatd and antiguaS by ha^.

$1«M for tha aat at 3 paitpald.
DapI. AH W a, laa ». TMra A*a. 

f Ml. Vaman. M.V. laMO

craataa

Srf.U. 6‘arti/tKtun tiuuramtMdUS C*ntril Ph. Rd.. AH It 
Ptainalaw. L.l_ N.T. UMt

CHAMBER STICK. With these 
brackets, you can make your own 
decorative accessories from the one- 
of-a-kind china plates you collected 
while antiquing. Slip your plate be
tween the base and the candle 
holder, add a candle, and you have 
a most charming ornament. Any 
plate up to 8' in diameter can be 
used. $2.50 for each bracket. Seth & 
Jed, AHl, New Marl borough, Maas.

CRESCENT HOUSELILLIAN VERNON

ELECTRIC NECK AND 
THROAT COLLAR

100
WORLDWIDE

STAMP
COLLECTION
iutt reieofd

pptipaid

Sdcnriflcslly dptignpd hpoHng pad 
wifh heat eoiKenlratlon at nerve 
center In back of neck. Seothlng 
therapevlie heal eaun miiery of 
arthritis, (tIH neck, other minor 
ocbet and polru. Aidt in relief of 
beadochet cauied by lention. Re- 
venet when toothing dry heat li 
deilred around Ihrool. 3 fixed 
heoii—dual thermetfott. 113 voH 
AC-DC. U. L approved. Wathoble 
coverj IS'. Order No. 302S 

Send for FRCf eetolog of unuiue) gift ifemi, 
rioaio HKlvde your rtp code

plus WINSTON CHURCHIU MEMORIAL 
GET THIS giant new collection of 101 dif 
terent stamps—from the world's tar cor 
ners. NEW ISSUES; commemoratives, pic 
torials, multi-colors. Lincoln, J. F. K., Chur 
chill —Tristan da Cunha, Rwanda, Afghani 
Stan, many more. PIUS exciting older is 
sues showing beasts of prey, ancient 
life, jungle scenes. Supply limited. All 
only lOc. EXTRA! Other exciting stamps 
to examine: returnable, no obligation.
6ARCEL0N STAMP C0.,Dapt. 1AM7. Calais, Maine

New Forslund Cataloj^..?!<)()St*tKl for vour

6r j . Nevr. big and colorful! 124 pages litled with Quaint 
American Furniture and all the nice things that go 

with it—so many exclusive with Forslund—many made 
in our own litile Grand Rapids mBoutactory. Your one 

' dollar r, retundable on your first *10.00 order.

«

Carl Foi'sli-md.
2) (HilhorunJ Hirim S,tn^)

Oepl.An.ia^e Funonbt 
Grand Rapid*, Michiganowns

Evanston, 111. 60204Dept 3601-A,

I FRANKLIN STOVES 
‘WePw from flip 

•rfgfnaf paHprns.'' 
Inexiienave to opence 
and corafonable to uee. 
'Theae atovee lend en- 
rhantmem to intenora, 
old and new. Hrovidea 
more heac and all tbe 
cheer of an open tire* 
plairr. Charcoal broiling- 
cooking convenience.

In stove black 
gleaming pw-

«lain enamel. AlHomon- 
ufacturera of call Iron, modem 

and oM rangea. atovra ami fumacea. Send for in- 
formalioii. Write Dept. "AH."
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNORV CO.. PortUnd. MiIm

55Wg 10 FEET WIDE 
DRAPERY FABRICS 
ONLY $2.98 ■ yard

DISPLAY YOUR PRIZED 
WATCH AS A MINIATURE 
GRANDFATHER’S CLOCK

♦

Drape wideat windowa 
Iloor-to-reiling with no 

Hm Kama to aew or ihow.
Heavy, sturdy cottons 

P-X drape beautifully, need oo 
— lining, launder fluff^lry.
never ironed, Primitive handwoven look. Natural, 
white, or custom colors. Also, aowoer-thmugb weaves. 
All 2.98 to 5.25 yd. Voar cbotce of yard^ or com
plete Mode to measure draperies. Satisfaction guaran
teed or lull refuad. Branches at I<it0 Waukegan, 
tilenview, lUinois: 1124 Sutter. San Krwiclsco. C^if. 
Kor brochure and i4 swatches, rend 25r to main stoic at 

281 to. RabKtsan 
Ba«artyHHIa2,Calif.

0ffu

Authentic replica of a 
Graixffather's Clock is an 
unusual showcase for that 
treasured old pocket watch 
that may be gathering 
dust in a drawer. Insert 
any pocket watch as the 
face of the clock and have 
a workable conversation 
piece. Beautifully carved 
of rich cherrywood We" 
high. Realistic-looking 
brass weights and pendu
lum add dramatic effect.
$1.98 poslige pild.

WflH fw iw cm CittlQ

TheFERRYHOUSE,lnc.
D«pt. H-ie

Dobbb Ferry. N-Y.

UK3 Suimlled 
fn hnisn and

■ip'*

HOMESPUN HOUSE
500 ZIP CODE LABELS - 50c

PHOTO BARGAINS MAGNIFYING
1/2 FRAME 
GLASSES

Start using the new ZIP code numbers on your 
return address labels. ANY name, address and 
ZIP code beautifully printed in black on crisp 
while gummed paper with rich gold trim. Up 
4 lines. 2" long. Sei of 500 labels in plastic gift 
box. just 50c. postpaid. Fast service. Money-back 
guarantee. If you don't know the correct Zip code 
number, just add I Oc per set and we will look it 
up for any address. Same fast service. Send for 
ffM eatal^.

5E
.READ PRINTto FME

YOUR CHOICE
See SHARP and CLEAR for reading fine print 
and doing detail work, yet get regular non- 
magnified vision over top of lenses. Polished 
ground lenses. For folks over 40 without astig 
matism or eye disease who simply need mag
nifying lenses. $3.90 includes case. Add 25c 
postage. State age.
NEL-KINQ PRODUCTS, Department 
811 Wyandotte Street, Kansas City, Me. 84109

Lovriy rrproduotlon* on 
tin««t double wright2-BxlO ENLARGEMENTS

lK>r-tnUt paper. .Soiid any 
anapahot, photo or nrg. 
(mumed). Add 2Sc per 
Kleciion for poaloge and 
handling. Any mlarge- 
ment hand-colored in oU. 
SOc cxira. Stale color of 
eye*, hair, clothe*.

or
4-5x7 ENLARGEMENTS
or
25 WALLET SIZE PHOTOS 
pill* FREE 5x7 Enl. 
or 3—5x7 ENLARGEMENTS 
plu* FREE 12 Wallai Photos 
QUAUTY VALUES. Dapt- tOI-A. Utm Rednll*. N Y. 10804

Walter Drake & Sons
401-8 Drake Building 

Colorado Springs, Colorado 80901 AH-260
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OWN a Nationally Advertised
Lifetime BusinessMACLEAN !

that grows from Repeat orders

If Now Employed
you can profitably operate in spare 
time and build a permanent full
time business; no limit on income.

or Full Time
. No Shop Needed

Start Part
Easy to Learn .

We are NOW enlarging this worldwide system of individually owned service 
businesses. If you are reliable, honest and willing to work to become financially 
independent, we invite you to mail the coupon.

You become a fabric specialist . . . providing the proper care of floor cover
ings and furniture. No experience needed. We personally train you.

What Dealers Say$9 Hourly Profit... 6 Worldwide Services
L. Broersma: "Have now completed 

S years with Duraclean. We have 
never had one complaint."

George Byers: “For University, bill 
was $2,416. Total expenses $814.

Ed Kramsky: "In 2 vears, I now 
have two assistants, a nice home and 
real security for my family.

L. Babbit: "I average $400 monthly 
part time. I’m starting full time."

Russ Day closed 19 jobs from 21 
contacts.

W. C. Smith: "Earned $650 one 
week. Volume keeps getting bigger."

L. Falls; "I cleaned 1,900 sq. ft. of 
carpet in one day. Made $135.

Earl Davis: "Our sales increased 
$17,660.00 this year.

A. Nebendahl:

orders a major source of income. Customers are 
so enthused they tell friends and neighbors. Fur
nishings stores, insurance adjustors, and deco
rators refer jobs to Duraclean dealers. These year 
’round services are In constant demand.

TODAY is the time to own a Duraclean dealer
ship ... before someone takes your location.

Here is your opportunity to BE YOUR OWN 
BOSS ... to become financially independent... 
have a fast growing income . .. and own a Na
tionally Advertised business.

Dealers (using National Price Guide) can earn 
$9 hourly gross profit on service they render plus 
$6 on EACH of their servicemen.

You have good profits on both materials and 
labor after paying servicemen.

You can stay at present job while customer list

f
rows ... then switch to full time, lining up jobs 
or your servicemen to do.
One small job a day brings a good starting In

come. With full or part time servicemen your 
income is unlimited.

Dealers operate from a shop, office or home. 
Equipment is .
vator converts to a carrying case.

You Become an Expert 
in the Over-all Care of 

Upholstery and Carpeting
You have 6 vital year ’round services.
DURACLEAN not only cleans; it enlivens the 

fibers ... revives dull colors. Pile rises with new 
life. Furnishings are used again in a few hours 
.. . a great customer convenience.

No machine scrubbing or soaking ... Duraclean 
cleans by absorption. It eliminates roughened 
fabric, fiber-breaking and removal of rug sizing. 
It does away with harmful solvents and strong 
soaps. Mild aerated foam, lightly applied, cleans 
while restoring resilience to fibers. Dirt, grease 
and many unsightly spots vanish like magic. Re
sults are often almost unbelievable.

DURASHIELD retards soil and stains... re
tains the fresh, new look MONTHS longer.

DURAPROOF makes upholstery, carpeting, 
blankets, piano-felts and clothing repellent to 
moths and carpet beetles. It kills both. You give 
6-year-warranty. The U. S. Government says, 
"Moths are in practically every household."

DURAGUARD Aameproofs furnishings. Pre
vents fires starting from cigarettes, candles, etc.

SPOTCRAFT safely removes spots and stains.
TUFTCRAFT rep^rs cigarette burns, moth 

damage ... often saves the carpet or rug.

portable . . . the electric Foamo- >»
Closed every sale 

where I used new slide projector.” 
N. Josserand: “Have made as high 

as $200 in one day. Largest earnings 
for a single week, $750.”

At the start, you may want to render service 
yourself. This business is easy to learn ... easy to 
start... so easy to service that women dealers 

. We prefer you have no experience. . . 
3 “unlearn” old scrub methods.

You may write a Duraclean dealer if you like.
often do it 
not have to

Fabric Mills 
Endorse YOUR 
Service

A Waiting Market
New “miracle” fabrics and light colors (which 

soil faster) have created a growing demand for 
the Duraclean quality of cleaning.

All services are rendered "on location" in 
homes, office buildings, hotels, theaters, clubs, 
churches and institutions. Car dealers buy your 
services to revive used car upholstery . . . also 
take orders for you. Almost every building houses 
a potential customer. The big demand (even small 
towns) assures dealership growth.

These superior, safer and convenient methods 
resulted In Duraclean dealerships throughout 
North and South America, Africa, Portugal, Eng
land, Israel, Norway and other countries. Only 
Duraclean dealers have this prestige.

Advertising, paid by International Headquar
ters, explains the superior merits of your services 
and develops customer confidence and job leads.

Aldon Carpet Milts: "We a 
this process. We are pleased wltn the 
texture restoration.'

Patcraft Mills:

rove

Fibers are not 
soaked by Duraclean. Best method of 
cleaning we have seen on tufted 
carpeting.” Croft Carpet Mills: "TTie 
Duraclean method is superior.

Trendline Upholstered Furniture: 
"We recommend Duraclean as the 
safest and most effective method of 
cleaning fine furniture.
Mills:

We’ll Help Finance You Kingston
It is our intention to recom

mend Duraclean Service.”
Modern Tufting Co.: “Dura

clean is superior to any on- 
locatlon cleaning proc
ess with which I'm 
familiar.”

Painter Carpet 
Mills: "Duraclean is 
logical approach to 
carpet cleaning be
cause the tufts are 
not subjected to the 
harsh treatment so 
prevalent In other 
methods.”

A moderate payment estabUshes YOUR OWN 
business. A day’s profit pays monthly payments. 
Your business can be operating in very few days. 

Men frequently take in partners.
We furnish electric ^uipment and enough 

terlals to return your TOTAL investment. IfWe Train and Assist You ma- 
you

have good habits and know the importance of 
customer satisfaction, you can likely qualify for 
a Duraclean dealership.

It’s been said, "Opportunity knocks but once 
at every man’s door.* This could be that one rare 
opportunity in your life.

It is surprisingly easy to learn this business. 
You can decide from the information we will send 
you whether to apply for a dealership. So, with 
no obligation, mall the coupon TODAY.

A Duraclean dealer will train and assist you. 
He’ll reveal his successful, proven methods and 
sales plans. He vfiU WORK WITH 

We show you 15 quick ways to get customers. 
You have pre-tested newspaper and yellow page 
ads, commercials, and a full mailing program.

Your services are backed by Parents’ Magazine 
Seal, McCall's “Use-tested" approval and Ameri
can Research St Testing Laboratories.

Duraclean dealers find voluntary and repeat

YOU.

i'

ij

Mail this coupon TODAY
It may put you in business

Resale
Service

Find out Now! 
No Obligation

IDuraclean Co., 6-T61 Duraclean Bids.. Deerfield, III. 60015
With no obligation, mail letter with 24 page illustrated 
booklet explaining how I can increase my Income and 
family security with a Duraclean Dealership.

Name_____________________________________________
Add rasa

With no obligation, we’ll mail you a 
letter with 24 page booklet explaining 
these services . . . how and why your 
income grows . . . how we help fi
nance you.

Then decide if this opportunity ful
fills your dream of headway, independ
ence and bigger income. Your location 
could be taken tomorrow ... so mail 
coupon TODAY.

If, because of illness, moving 
or for any other reason a dealer 
wants to sell, we maintain a 
service to locate buyers and 
help him sell.

Dealerships resell at up to 10 
times the dealer’s cost.

I
I
I

State. Zip.City.
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A HAPPY ZOO of enchanting ani
mals will delight the children and 
adults too. Each beautifully made 
little animal has a soft, firm body 
topped off with real fur mane and 
tail. They range in size from 2x3" to 
4x6". Order all seven—bear, honey 
bear, fox, giraffe, lion, zebra, and a 
domesticated circus horse. $6.60 for 
the seven. Order from Down's & 
Co., Dept. AHl, Evanston, 111.

CIVIL WAR SAMPLERS CREWEL SCONCE KITNow 
VV*r :
OfticCT Uiiht) dmMKi in full baule'ivsBUa. Each nol- 
dlcrttanda before colorful, authentic flat of tbe period. 
Kacb kit containa deaicn on full S' x tS' beise back- 
amnd. colorful floaa, eaBy-to-follow InBlnictione and 
direction! for framlnx (frame not Included).

TOU caB croM atitch theae handnome new Civil 
Satnplera of a Rebel Officer OeftI and Vankw Theae beautiful candle Koncea will make a penoaal 

and diatinctive addition to your homr, or an outatand- 
ins irilt. Kit include! dcsiso on beife linen, two 7' x 
11' frames, two brue finish^ candle sconces, cnmi^ete 
directlMU. Crewri Embroidery thread in muted abades 
ul rose, blue, Kfcen, gold. plus 50^ [KMtage.

FREE NEEDLECRAFT CATALOG.

the stitchery
Dept. A301 Babson Park, Mass. 02157

ROMANTIC NOTES to a very 
special person could be written on 
these French fold sheets made of 
off-white paper printed in gold. 
Scented blotter in stationery box 
helps to perfume each sheet. This 
makes a nice gift for a hostess or the 
bride’s thank-you notes. $1.26 a 
box of ten sheets and envelopes. 
Carolina Soap & Candle Co.. AHl, 
Southern Pines, North Carolina.

ONLY $1.25 EACH POSTPAID
M»9dlmwork Catmlog

ike Mtiiehery
Babaon Park, Rflaat, 02157Oapt. AH31

nowhei* mlae 
in America...such a 
iremendouM selection s?

^ Over 2000 
r Early American 
4 Reproductions

THE PURPLE COW will show you 
how to start a day in a cheery fash
ion. Serve the breakfast coffee 
flanked by a cream pitcher and a 
sugar bowl made of white ceramic 
decorated w’ith the likenesses of 
whimsical purple cows. Creamer is 

covered bowl is 4 5^", salt & 
pepper shakers are 3*^'. $1.98 plus 
35c postage the set of four. Ferry 
House, AHl, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.

Th* Hard*t>Find I(«m* Yau'va 
Saorchad For Avotlobl* 

DIRECT BY MAUI

■ Colonfgl PIm Fumllur* * Spi«e Rock* ■ Early 
ColitiJ Olaw ■ Hood Bows BoRlw ■ Balk ■ 
Pawlit * Capper Fok oad Ralllst ■ Dltinarnrar* 
• China • Sceneu • Hattala? Laiv* ‘ Clock* ■ 
Coaly Thumb Louhn • Ifl. ad Strop Hkao** ■ 
Outdoor CelenUil Lcmiam* ■ ChondaUan ■ Pts* 
Ipeeo Back! ■ Boot Scrapor* * WealbarvoDM ■ 
A^rotu ■ rii* Teel* ■ Sh*lv*» ■ TrJy*t* * Coadl* 
H^dan * Snuilan ■ Plant Brockat* ■ Hook* ’ 
Bwlicfa Pkila* .BofoowtercABd aaerylhlBS eke 
you **!f hoard ef)

PRACTICAL FRENCH HOOD
SO WARM, SO FASHION-RIGHT

I>nublr knit ln>ry IDO% wool ht-lnirt dralimcd liy 
turicr ln«i>lrcil by a Cruaadcr hood, kleepa you warm «l>v«
(rrl chp wtnter wlnda men: to toft ted full that it ran l>*
«rhh bouffant hairdoa—won't lUp llkr a ttttl, lulda Hat for trav.l. 
Ins. l.inrd. BWk. royal biM. or red—try out, yoall 
order ah three tolura.
iAild J0(. poslote) S'.y. Slate RetidentiaiU Salet Tax, 

AH-BOl. SS Tec Street 
, Hlekaallle, N.V. Um

li
KrMicb coji- 

VM wora

3.99(blO <!5uiifor0,^rge
fM lUIBtUTED 
VwJ*T»lCI6^U Sraad Stroet. Gulllord, C*t<n. 

N.V. Netdll Stere: FurSy Statlan. N.V. HERE’S HOW C0.y INC.
•« ♦SPECIAL SALE-S2HANDSOME FEDERAL ROCKER * *

Bargain from London! ♦ *
* *Here is tbe chAir lo highlight 

decor! Made of richly grained hack- 
lierry with dwtrawed fruitwood 

finish, it has a carved eagle on 
tbe back, with seat and beck 

jLpJi. of woven canc. Used in pairs 

^ ia (he family room, os a 
B ^ nursery or sewing rocker, it 

will he the favorite of the 
whole family, from the 

largeattothesmallest mem* 
ber. H 34, W 20. D 34 inebea. 

Seat depth 18 inch's.

your 4 1 -'OT-,* *‘T. >tAwr EiHiaiTiONx * *■
STAMPEX t •k 4-

** f ‘.^1 r*V* 4-SHEET 4-
|z|

p/us 4-
* 4-trriiNtrtR lOugnH r * 4-

105 Different BRITISH EMPIRE 24p
Fabulous collection of 105 different British Em
pire—98 yr. old Penny red QUEEN VICTORIA, 
plus issues from hard*lo*gvt coloaies: (Tristan and 
other unusual items.)
ALSO JSCLVOED—st^jnp exhibition souvenir 
sheet from London—official reproductions of 5 
famous commemoratives. Covers 25 years—in
cludes £1 ROYAL WEDDING, EUROPA. 
SCOUTS. OLYMPICS, JUBILEE. Most exciting 
page for any album! Export price—24(1 to intro
duce overseas approvals.
IMPORT DIRECT. SAVE n-H’''. Buy direct— where dealers 
buy. Exciting selections, low prices this easy 14- 
day approval way.

SEND 2«« IN UNUSED U. S. STAMPS (NO COINS) 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ASK FOR LOT VY-8

BROADWAY APPROVALS, LTD.
50 Denmark Hill, London S.E. 5, England.

* 4-
* 4-
■« 4-
* *M eSSEAT or A SELLOuri Bocaaaa wa want yov as a ^
^ Calilo(CMtoni!(,aplnwam*kaywlfaial.OWPKICEorFEX. ^

« SfLVCR PRESERVE OR RELISH DISH 14
* Enjoy using this pretty new silver jim or rrtisti dish
* with its handsome 4%' Scarab serving spoon. Ex- * 
{ Quisitely pierced silver dish Is 5%* diem, with crystal ^ 
^ insert. Makes lovely shower, wedding or weekend gift
* Fine iilverplate by Wfm. A. Rogers.

EXCEimONAL VALUE S Pc. Set NOW $2
Moiiay back guarantaa il net Caliyhlad 
Meifeil eiti arrapped -peetpeld 

NEWt 19C4-D0 Page Calalei 10c

4cS54.50, shipping charges collect. No C.O.D. PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!
Enjoy the beauty, creative satinfnetion of iwiinting n 
lovely 5 to 14 ft- wide mural directly on your wall! 
Now "imint-by-numbera” method is fun, incredibly 
easy. Take just 3 to S hours. Artists change up to 
S350; wallpaprr acenics coat tlOO and more. Our 
complete klta, S12AS up! AUo fabulous ’‘bltkck 
Light" mural kits. Many pxnuiaite modem, pro
vincial. oriental, etc. de^Kn,!. stunning preMige 
touch! Send for FREE Color Catalog. "How to" 
'letails. EikI. lOc for posinge and handling.

MURAL AJIT CENTER
4401 Birch St. D«pt 741. Nowport CalH. 92660

Far away iilares breome familiar, and leog- 
rapliy ia run when you own iliia elegant 
■lobe and atand. 12 inch diameter glolie ia 
freely movable in atand of hackberry, fin 
iahed in dlatrenoed fruitanmd. Mountain 
ranges are railed. A colorful and lieautiful

Elece of furniture for iiiiy home. Stand ia 
8' h.. 21' dla.

WM. siilppmt tlwtes eollKt. No C.0.0.
Sand 24c fmr mw I >44 catalog.
Dapt 330, Box 266. Concord, N. C. 28025

4-
♦ 4-
« 4-4t 4-

4-
* 4-<.ro\fion SILVERMART, LTD.* *
* 4-^ MS Laaington Ava. (Dapt. AH 146), N.V. 10021 ^

Iphwaim MarsK
JENNIE JUNE

Old FoBhIon Chtno Doll 
KIT: Oocoroted china hoed, 
arms, logs, patterns for body 
and clothes. 15” S4.50 pp, 
FREE CATALOG: Dolls & 
Things for Dolls.

Please include zip cede 
in yovr oddrets.

MARK FARMER COMPANY 
6ox 596-A16

El Cerrito, Californio 94530

PENNSYLVANIA
DUTCH HEX SIGNS

Use ttiaaa colorful 
good luck signs for 
dan, chlldran'g 
room, kitchan walls, 
or outside on gs- 
raga. Weatherproof paint- 

I'Jtl Inga on hardboard in gay 
colors. 8* $1.25. Also 16* 

uy $2.25(makasattrsctlva|«vipa- 
Y daan place mat), and 24* 

$4.95 postpaid. Ideal gifts.
P.O. Dei «$*-A.
Leha Ronkenliame. N.Y.

Send 10c tor Catalog of fine Carty American Gifts

'f,
FFO.

Sirisita Jf arnu(

Build This Beautiful 

Grandfather ClockSTAMP COLLECTION FJt££/BIG DEMAND, BIG PROFITS
Condl4s for All Oeeatlons, Holidays

Men. women. AXY gge! Learn to create, design & 
decorate unusual candles br <11 tcnsiml FUN. Iisetiatia( 
MMjf m tfir* tlw hasiaKS. Expand to ni«M aaile iBn, 
later. ENORMOUS OEMAND . . . friends, clubs, stores, 
churches, mryaai will clamor for your original, un
usual candle (hapes, colors, types 8c scents. At Utbi it 
lie II mbrial brigp U IkimI All ages delight in this 
easy-to-learn cnitt. No srllitie sbillt) rtqiifsil.,. We show 
you bow. Send TODAY for FREE FMT3 on home instruc
tion method.

CANDLE INSTITUTE. Box S4-CY, Redondo Beach,Citil.

115 STAMPS from all 
5 continents incl. Air- 
mails. Dead Countries. 
Pictorials, etc. FREE to 
introduce our U.S. and 
Foreign Approvals. For 

postage and handling, send 10c to
GLOBUS STAMP CO
271 PNk AMim Siak. New Yirk, N.Y. 1MII Osgt M4

Send only $1.00 for complete plans 
and instructions plus catalog of 
dock movements, dials, case plans 
and kits for building Grandmother. 
Grandfather, Terry. Steeple and 
other fine clocks.

Mason and Sullivan Co.
Dept. AM, Osterville, Mass.

LEARN FLOWER ARRANGING at home. 
Make professional corsages, arrange
ments, wedding designs. Unusual spare, 
full time money making opportunities, or 
hobby. Free information on exciting home- 
study course. Lifetime Career Schools, 
Studio A-16. 11826 San Vicente Blvd.,
Los Angeles, California 90049.

1%'

INC.•»
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AMAZING n OFFERMARK OF DISTINCTION, hk
name and title engraved in 23K 
gold on a solid walnut desk plaque. 
Walnut is beautifully finished with 
a hand-nibl>ed patina, base is felt 
lined; ball-point pen fits in a swivel 
socket. long x 2}-/ high x 
wide. $3.95. Engraved with name 
only $3.95 From Spear Engi
neering Co., Dept. AHl, Spear 
Building, Colorado Springs, Colo.

4 Irresistible Paintings of Kittens 
Keproduced in Color for Your Home

TREAD SOFTLY onsturdy braided 
cotton carpet designed for stair 
treads. Traditionally multicolored, 
each is 9x7'. $1.75 each or 13 for 
$17.95. Landing mat (20x3') is 
$3.95. Chair pads are $3 a pair. This 
is an unbeatable combination for an 
Early American entrance hall. Or
der from Jenifer House, Depart
ment AHl, NewMarlborough Stage, 
Great Barrington, Massachusetts.

BOOTSSNOWBALL

Beautiful 
Original 
Paintings 

Now Yours As 
Full Color 
Art Prints

All 4 for only
FLUFFTTWINKLE

Imagine decorating your home with these irre
sistible. appealing kittens that have won the 
praise of arc lovers and home decorators all 
over America, The artist has successfully cap
tured the universal ap>peal of these unbelievably 
lovable creatures with their big eyes, playfid 
manners and innocent expressions.

You’ll understand why these adorable kit
ten prints are so appealing when you receive 
your large full color prints.

Offer Will Not Be Repeated
We urge you to order your full color reproduc
tions now while the supply lasts. We will send 
all 4 to you for just $1 plus 10# postage. Each 
print is x 11" and you will be delighted by 
the color and beauty these 4 lovable, irresistible 
kittens will add to your home. This is your only 
chance to order. Be sure to fill out coupon and 
mail it today. This offer will not be repeated ■

1rFR AN KL Y FEMININ E is the tester 
bed bedecked in snow white cotton 
batiste. Easy to care for, the en
semble is modest in price. Twin-size 
dust ruffle: $22.95. Full; $24.95. 
Twin-size coverlet: $25.96. Full; 
$27.95. Twin canopy: $32.95. Full: 
$35.95. Pillow sham: $7.50. Panel or 
tieback curtains are also available. 
Hildegarde Studios, Dept. AHl, 597 
Farmington Ave., Hartford, Conn.

GREAT ART. Dept. KP 39 
420 LexinetOD Avenue 
New York 17, N.Y.
Please send me the 4 full-color Kitten 
prints for just St plus 10c for postage on 
full money back guarantee If 1 am not 
delighted.
Enclosed Is S

Name.
(Please prim)

Address.

State.City, Zone.
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER: Order 3 sets 
all 4 prinu for only $2. (You save 

SI.30). Extra sets moke perfect gifts.

WINTER
SPECIAL

Baby's First Shoes 
BRONZE PLATED IN 

SOLID METAL

Pet
PRINTED SHEETS 
AND ENVELOPES
|00s PPD.

iNreoPVCTOar o/na. 
tne ftNt tTATiQNtar 

IN rMf MAIN sox J
World's finest stationery value, and a 

lality gift for 43 yearsi Crisp white bond paper printed 
ith name and complete address in Midnight Blue ink. 
icially correct, and so convenient for dozens of wrii- 
g uses 100 6"x7" printed note sheets and 50 printed 
atcfiing envelopes. Maximum of 4 lines printing with 
} to 30 characters (including spaces) per line. Only 
1.00 per 150-piece Introductory Box, postpaid.

A BARGAIN 
AT JUST

MAKE LOGS FROM NEWSPAPERS-T79

Roll your own fire "wood" at no cost! 
Easy-to-use Log Roller turns folded news
papers into a compact solid-core cylinder 
that burns as long and evenly as wood... 
smokeless because air circulation passages 
arc made as they’re rolled. Money-hack 
guarantee! LCX3 ROLLER (12 Log Ties 
included), $1.79. LOG TIES PACK 
(100), only $1. Postpaid. Order direct 
from Sunset House, 475 Sunset Build
ing, Beverly Hills, California 90213

BUNNY CAKE MOLD
{1 QQ plui 3Sr 
1.50 shipping

boket a fastiv* dessert 
and centerpiece in one!

Pour cake batter into perished aluminum mold 
(S*x9%*). Bake, frost and decorate. Add cherry 
nose, eyes, neck ribbon. Voila! A gay party 
centerpiece for Easter or anytime. Recipes 
included. Ord. No. 2789.

Limited timo only! Baby's precious shoes gorgeously 
plated in SOLID METAL - 
Don’t confuse thie offer of genuine lifetime 
BRONZE.PLATING with painted imitationa. 
100% Money-back guarantee. Also all-metal Por
trait Staode (shown above), a^traya, bookends, TV 
lamps at great navinge. Thrillingly beautiful. The 
perfect Gift for Dad or Grandparents. SEND NO 
MONEY! Kush name and addreaa today for full 
detaila, money-saving eertifleate and handy mailing 
sack. WHITE TODAY!

tor only $3.9!) pair.

Pfb.
Jumbo 450-piec« Triple Box! 300 printed 

heets and 150 printed envelopes. Save 7Q(; on this 
:reat bargain offer. Only $2.30, postpaid. 
r«W enlr br moil dirteilr Item th* lecttty. SefcilecLon SuflronfMtfl 

tndiono retiderm add 2% laias lax.
The AMERICAN STATIONERY CO., Inc.
101 PARK AVENUE, iFosler INIouse WritP lor

FREEAMERICAN BRONZING CO.PERU, INDIANA 46970 G<t1■ox E533-C ■enley, Ohio 43209 CatlingDtpt. 401, IS?] N. QalMU Rd., Puna, IIL

60 STYLES FOR STUDY FREE
Only TWO $52S Jobs a Day at Home

PAYS ^24r A MONTH!
WllNVISIBLE MENDING ART CATALOG OF 

URGE SIZES
(38 to 60)

Eto EEEEEOnly
'SlMahetCuts.Taars.HoleiOISAPPEARfrDm 
||« Sarta- Ceata. Praaaaa — ALL FABRICS!

f*iviBibl« Menders (Reweavers) who 
do only two$6 joba a day ean earn $240 

*WjB89^^SS a month. And a $5 job can bo deno at 
bOHieinaboutlshourbyBnexpertFab- 

BlU8iiXi8» ricon Mender. In many communities 
invisible menders are acaree; service 
iaexpenaive—oftenvnavailable. Can 

'""ymlesm to do this fascinating. profltaUework? 
Can you earn $240 monthly in your community? We'll 
tell you what it takes to learn invisible mending; we'll 
tell yon what to do toeheck the opportunity for profit 
inyour town.Gettheanawerstotheaeaueatiansfroo... 
andcompleteinformation...allfrtal Maileoupoa now!

15U HlwirS SL. Bi|rt. 541. 
CHICISO 2f, ILL

in Spare TimeSizes 5 to 13
Men only. Cotuol, 
drais, work dieas 
(hot really ll>. 
Top quolity, pop
ular prlcei, Money 
Bock Guaronlee.

Not tele 
in item Look Slimmer, youth

ful. Wear line for line 
copies of Pans and 
Rome imports in yaur 
size proportioned to 
fityouperfectly.Savc 
on beautiful dresses, 
suits, sportswear 
from a low $2.98 to

------------------------------  $39.98. Coats from
$12.98. Hundreds of new styles. Also lingerie, 
shoes. Credit plan, no money down. Write 
today for FREE new Fashion Book.

O you like to doodle or 
sketch? Try famous 

WSA’s new home ntudy 
Course in Art. In spara 
time learn drawing, paint
ing. advertising art, illus
trating, cartooning, fash
ion, TV art—only $6 a 
month! Get 'TWO big art 

outfits ($26 value) without extra charge' Send name 
and addreM fur FREE BOOK. .Voobfipofton; no sofes- 
mun vill rail. WASHINGTON SCH(K)L OF .ART 
Studio 661, Port Washington, New York llOFO.
Eld. I9ti. Areredited, .Yoti'oiiaf Homr Sludg Coancif

D^ Write Today 
for FREE CATALOG 

HITCHCOCK SHOES INC., HIngham 2S-A, Mm.-'

Oil on Canvas 
WSA Collection108 STAMPS

featuring
FABRICON GO.100.000.000 jear-old

DINOSAURS
Dept. L-95
Indianapolis, Ind. 48207 

Send FREE new Fashion Book of large sizes.
I FABRICON CO. ISK Hmrd St. Dipt. 541, C1iia|t 21, Rl.
R FHC «n4 wrttiout obIMwn. ttnd mt coiaplM datilli el the 
I Few Icon Rtmavmc OMortvnlty In ay eemmunSy

■ FtMI Nemi.............................................. ........... ........................ ............
I Print
■ Wdreei ............! Prml
lA^_.

I
Print Name.Yea, only lOc brings you this unique workl-wlde collec- 

llon. Incluilei BKONTOSAUKUS. STBtJOSAUKL'Si. 
Ollier iOO.OW.OUO-year-oid prrhistoric rreaturni. You 
also get Midget Encycloiiediu o{ Scamp t'ollecUng. plus 
olher line ntamii* you examine free. Buy wliat you want, 
return balance m lO days. Hush lOe. (*r Lot L6-2I. 
ZENmi CO.. 81 Willoughby St. B’klyn.. N.Y. 11201

name

address 

post office
Address.
City £
State_

Zip
,C>.dr______ zip code......—.ZbSUtt. state

.1
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CUT TO flT hOMK save UBOR COSTS yp TO 100%
h. FOR STORY TIME. A gentle 

young miss will look forward to her 
evening bath and bedtime when she 
knows that someone will read her 
the story of the wooden doll. 8" tall, 
it is nicely made with a jointed body, 
long braided hair (Dynelj, and a 
calico dress; her knee-length 
pantalets have ruffles. $4.95 for 
doll and 6.>page hard-cover book. 
Old Pueblo, .AH12, Tucson, Ariz.

Save labor costs up to 100%, eliminate all between overhead, profit 
reducing completed home cost. You and labor cosU. Nothing to plan or 
can assemble any of 67 designs from figure. Complete with all lumber, hard- 
eaBy-to*follow plans. No measuring ware, paint, nails, glass, roofing, etc. 
or cutting . . . eveiw piece precision Sterling Horae quality material 
machine pre-cut and marked. throughout. Freight paid most areas.

BLY DIRF.tri' KPOM MILL. Write today. Send 26c for illustrated, 
color catalog, floor plans and details.CHOICE

FIVE EASY-MYMENT PLANSat 57
DESIGNS

PrioM S* iMt imcluil* G 
carsMitry labsr, Iwatlns. ^ 
liflhllns, plumblna and

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Biy City. MkIuem. DEPT. AH16
PLEASE SEND PRICE LIST AND STERLING HOME COLOR CATALOG TO:

matarlalf.
II

SEND FOR ANYONE’S desk, the hand
some woven willow basket to hold 
in-coming and out-going mail, sta
tionery, postcards, stamps, paid or 
unpaid bills. Two shelves and three 
compartments are designed to keep 
everything shipshape. 11x65^x11", 
this clever appointment is varnished 
for long wear. $4.98 plus 35c post
age. Order from Helen Gallagher, 
Dept. 401, Peoria, Illinois 61601.

II
2S( I name.

IMAIL I 
CIIPONI 
TODAY!

ADDRESS. I
ICITY. .ZONE. .STATE.
J

GRANDMA, what pretty aprons 
you have! We like the one made of 
polished cotton in cameo pink or 
turquoise candy stripes on a white 
background. Thosequeen-size pock
ets hold lots of goodies! Bow and 
long, long ties make a pretty finish. 
And the fine fabric launders like a 
dream. $2.50 for one apron. From 
Artisan Galleries, Dept. AHl, 2100 
N. Haskell Ave., Dallas, Texas.

RADIATOR TOP HUMIDIFIER
A good looktiig humidiflt-r yoo don't tiavr to 
hide behind a radiator. Holdn 1 qiiart:>of water
(50% more than conventional humldilier'O: bet- 
terevaporation bitause of larger Hurfacr. Ena 
eled beige steel lop, nntin finish non-corrode 
aluminum baw; H' x 3*. Use anywhere, even 
on a ahelt, fur better health and comfort.
No. 506S...........

C-BAK VIEWER
Wear It !>k« gleoei (or slip It bohind th* frames of yowr 
glo(tos) and put up roHort, glvs yourtolf 0 Korns pstina- 
nsnt. a Frsneh twi>t, o profsuional thingis. Preciiien ds- 
tignsd viswsr worki with your back to ony 
mirror—>aoiy to align with mirror engis and 
Isovst both hondi frss to wvk eeiffuts 
magic. Tsmploi fold to carry in puris.

SEND FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG 
Pa. Rdt. Add 3% Sulas Tax • Sorry No COD'S

TAYIOR GIFTS *’'•

ni-

.S2.9N: 2 for $.5.75 Pptl. 
Ifrfrsfor FREE eataloe of unusual gifts. 

Fttas€ include your %ip cod*.
Dept. .3i>0l-B 
Evanston, III- 60204DOWNS & CO.

Help your child pass 
Jn the new math Mm TSN5

■ rn nBnUHiGn? I I
rl

, -»'v
THOUSEWIVES WANTED . . . .Musical Multiplication 

Records
No Experience Necessary. $.6 an hour easy in 
spare time. Endlexs demand for lovely, origi
nal Cuke Decorations and luscioua, Profes- 
sinnat Candy for Xmas, Easter, Weddings. 
Birthdays, Parties, all holidays and occasions. 
WE SHOW YOU now to turn your kitchen 
into a gold mine. No capital required, start 
your own business small, grow big. No age or 
educational fimits. Big Money from chur^es, 

clubs, husinc^ firms, 
social parties, etc. Write 
for Free Facts on com
plete home instructions.
Candy Sc.
Cake Institute

Your "GARDE^ 
UNDER GLASS'12 Horse Prints

IN PORTFOLIO
New Math teaches meaning, teaches why 2x7 
ml4_but modem math teachers still insist on 
children memorizing the multiplication tables 
to keep up with their new methods. It’s easy 
with these Musical Multiplication Records. All 
the tables from 2’s through 12’s have their own 
catchy tunes and record quiz games. Children 
love them. Used in thousands of schools. 
Parents and teachers report wonderful results. 
Write for free folder to:
Brenuier Records, DepL S-4, Wilmette, lUinois

• Over 90 standard models.
• Precision prefabricated.
• Mointenonce free, fully guoranteed.
• Full line of Everlite occessories.

Writ* for pric* list and broehur* AH16

Tw«lv« beautiful 17' x 1 1 * tkAldtecI prints of Atnerko’s Own 
Hone Srsedi, ready for framing. They include such breeds 
os the Morgan, Appotoosa, Standord Sred, Saddle Sred, 
Fnlemino, FMo, Quorler Horse, Amettcon Albino, et«. A 
complete history on each breed is induded ^ ^ _
in the gift pock, Anyone who loves horses S 
will love these prints. Set of oil t2 ^

mTTslVMJ.Jd^
FREE ! ( month sample 
subtcripiion to "Fun 
and Profit Hobbies" 
aaftziae for Cake 
Decoraioti and Candy- 
makers. /4iu0H£HHm ^HC.PLEASE ADO 

SOc POSTAGEFree Ouolity Ci'fl Cotofog On Eequest

SLEEPY HOLLOW GIFTS
spas Cr*tf Drive 0*pt. A-Y Path Church, V*. 22042

P. O. Box 54-AEK, Redoudo Bunch, Califoroia 14615 Lorain Avs. • CItvsIand. OMo 44111

CHOICE!FIRSDIRECT FROfM FACTORY TT TTI 1i I 1

ESS CART n•3/ MONROEm DIRECT-
lrom-fACT0RY\

nIN MAHOGANY

r
oll SOLID 

MAPLE

b TABLES
mints, quality' equipment and 
complete selection have made 
modern Monroe FoWing Tables 
FIRST CHOICE with orianizationi 
the world over! Also big savinp 
on chairs, storage trucks, risers, 
psrtilions. etc. Send today lor 

FREE 40-page catal^l 
TMC MONROE CO. 112 Church St, Callai, lawa S0DS4

'AN'
— 9.. .

i* 6 'j$4295
A".

$60 VALUE 
FULLY 

ASSEMBLED

Sprclly your 
I hnlii'undaeve 
SI7.00 oa Umr

■“ »iim f u a ^

y

PAINT""
forFUNc^J

Send only 250 tor this once-ln-a-lifetimo bar
gain, worth many times the price. Big brilliant 
collection of gorgeous genuine topical stamps 
(only partially shown) from Antarctica to Zanzi
bar. Awesome animals, ancient aircraft, aborigi
nal art, birds, butterflies, boats, flags, flowers, 
music, religion, scouting, sports, iascinating wo
men, savages, sinners, saints, alligators and 
zygodactyl; giants and midgets, triangle and dia
mond shapes, plus many others. Unbelievable — 
just wait until you see this fabulous collection. 
It's a knockout, with money back if you're not 
pleased. All for 25(1 Also, other fine stamps 
from our approval service returnable without 
obligation — plus FREE Big Illustrated Catalog. 
Falcon Stamp Ce. T24AHP Fateamr, N.T. T4TM

WORLDS OF PLEASURElackma Hoctnw

m F V# lidy built. y«tf handle* with imclr <w. Onr
drawer and "diaapiirafiai has- 
die." Sm«' Leave* up—»x37 
in. Leave* duwn—JPxl K In. Hat. 

28I .I" rublier llied wlieeU.iSbp'v cbf'* toUert. Send check 
or noney urder bailalacUua luaranleed. Ideal UUl.

Sand IO* tar Cataton ot otHor vntuos.

VISIT ouK sMownoows

Yvill be youra with this addition to'your decor. 
A 6' globe in a cradle mount stanii H" high. 
All parts are preformed of top grade hardwoods 
ready to assemble. The gratifying results are 
yours at only a fraction of the cost for such a 
unique addition to your home, den, office or 
studio. Globe, latitude and zodiac rings are fully 
printed. Kit includes all parts and equipment 
for easy assembly.

hobby A 
prolit toot

You oui tewrn quivkly, by Pptrie- method- thou- 
aandt have, SimplifM Kepa »how how to make tlecor- 
Bilve<le*lgii»iii any nutllum. with "Paint for Fun. for a 
Hobby" book. $2.05 pcwtpaul. Proved In ■vbool. home 
uee. Katie and Colonial pattern* now available. For 
FREp: pattern folder, amd utainpetl addreoied enveloiw.

VERA RETRIC, Author-lnsiructer 
tut Uth Avw MkmMMM*. MMn. iWlT

$9.95ME&DOWBEOOK INDUSTRIES WORLD ART KITSI Dop«. AH-2, 201$ Balimor* Av., i*llmoro. N.yT j Bex 577 Wilmington BO, CeNfernio
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|To Give Your Pre-Schooler 
a HEAD START INTERIOR

DECORATION
MEN OF STATUS are not easy to 
please and shopping for them is a 
problem. Give the doctor, lawyer, 
or stockbroker the practical ball
point pen that comes in a clever 
holder decorated with the symbol 
of his profession. It is a handsome 
standard of blaek-and-gold Incite 
trimmed with antique gold metal. 
$5.95 each. Ashlee, Dept. AHl, li47 
West H5th St., New York, N.Y.

.ur
If your inquisitive litdc boy or girl 
can saji wor^ ... he can them too! 
The famous Doman-Delacato approach 
to Early Reading at 
home has given over 
53,000 pre-schoolers a 
chance to meet their 
full academic poten
tial. Thousands more youngsters play 
the math games wiili their parents and 
love it. New Headitart With Music units 
develop important rhythm, coordina

tion, music appreciation 
and group skills. Avail
able loo: remedial read
ing (phonics), Under
standing the New Math, 

Education Pro
grams and other 
educational enrich
ment aids.

9 Develop Your Talent

mr 4DOMAN-
DELACATO

ItMding
D«¥«lopnwnt

Prsgram

^ A school of high ideals 
and established re

sponsibility announces 
a new home study course 
in Interior Design and 
Decoration. Prepared by 
outstanding interior deco
rators and teachers. A 

well-planned individual instruction pro
gram for professional or personal use, 
this foundation training alrc provides an 
excellent starting point for a career for 
those with creative talent.

MATH
SKILLSCAN YOU REMEMBER when 

you wore daddy’s gold paper cigar 
band as the most precious ring in 
the world? Here it is reproduced in 
handsome gold-plated metal which 
you will wear with great glee be
cause it costs only $4.95. You can 
have it, too, in 14K gold for only 
$39.95. Order by ring size (5 to 9). 
Old Pueblo Trader, 622 South 
Country Club Road, Tucson, Ariz.

MUSIC
SKILLS

CHILDHOOD
development

materials

A LEADING HOME STUDY SCHOOL
Curriculum IncluCe* Funilthlnn, runUturo Arrmnec- 

ment. Period StylH, Color SchemM, w»U|Mpen. TextUts, 
J>ftperi«a. Slip Coven, ('urtaltw. Plctum. Antiqiiee, 
Ufhtlnf. yiooringa. aod scores of other eubjecu.

No eUases—BO wsated time. No textboota—all ma- 
terisl to loops list form, profusely Ulustrsted with dii^ 
cnmi.sketchcs. photocrai^e. Tested. slep^>y-ftep."looro- 
by^oliv" metbod... under guldsnce of quallOed lo- 
struetors. Diploms swarded. Low tuition fee.eosy pay
ments. Interior DecorsUun Kit furnished.

FREE
TO PMENTS

16 PACE GUIDEBOOK
to®

WIITE Clip and mall eoupoa be
low at ones for valuable 
frse book, “Adventures In 
Interior Desico and 
Decorstiofl.'' sod full par- 
tloulan. Sent postage pr^ 
paid without obMcatloa. 
(No saleamap will call.)

DEPT. 0723

SYSTEMS FOR EDUCATION, INC.AN EVEN DOZEN of natural 
wicker baskets costs only $2.98. 
These attractive containers can be 
used for serving baked potatoes, 
pretzels, popcorn, potato chips, or 
shelled nuts. You will use them for 
artificial flower containers and small 
arrangements of fruit too. Buy them 
by the dozen dozen for year round 
gifts. Postage 35c. Order from Fos
ter House, Dept. 401, Peoria, 111.

COUPON
.TODAY

612 H. MICHIfiAW AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.606U

ODUM KHOM or HTMMI MCOUTMI 
SJ» WvOTwr rkw,.. b>^.Hm C1ili«t», ISImli M«l«

II

»
CHfCAGO »CNOOL 09 IPrTCRlOII DECORATIONBis PovfMy fkw|T.f Ovpf. Hin. CW*Df > WidMio >G4 14
FInaae Mod dm FREE and poatpald your book. 
“Advontoret la laiorior Dootca and Doeorattoo" 
and fall partloalan. TbU obUcatao mo In no way.

NUM..................................................................

- J

MCGREGOR
GOfS

KING-SIZE! ti Cl firm
City. SUM....
Accredited by NalicnalHome Study Council

Zont.

LEARNINB-SOUND DISCOVERY! Sonsatfona/
FIRST EDITION. LMUTED EDITIONWe speciilue ia targe sizes aeljr! Sleeves 

to 38", Bodies 4" longer. Large Selection 
of McGregor Jackets; Sweaters, Sport and 
Dress Shirts, Slacks, Robes, etc., perfectly 
proportioned for all tali and big men. 
PLUS 70 SHOE STYLES 10-16 AAA-EEE. 
Sold by mail only. Full 100% guarantee. 
Stki far yaw free Fall Calar Citalag.

SPANISH ART PRINTS
501LESS THAN

Artist Rivas does delightful, 
bold Ink sketches of Madrid. 
These 4 "first edition” prints 
on heavyart paperare hard to 
tell from originals. 26* tall, 9” 
wide. Money back if not de
lighted. Alt 4. $1.98; 8 tor 
$3.50. Dept. 1-AMSP 

Fi» JUt 53 Clwreh Um.. Wtstpart, CmL

-Drains

ANY DOG INSTANTLY!
KING-SIZL Inc.
sm Farest Street

Brecktaa, Mast.

Nwr. ntwriM, UASHLESS oUMnet DCVICI iMChti Ooti to COME. 
IMMEblATElY, iftit only S to 10 mlnutot triminy Ftotn than on, CON- 

' your (Ml INSTANTLY. w«n at 0 DISTANCE’Posilivoly PROVEN by 
HOME USERS. HUNTERS. PROFESSIONAL TRAINERS and HANOLCRS 
No awntr hew Nubherii. tuy a< obnoneui * oof nut bo, ton tarnlito 
SOUND TRAINING DEVICE miket ANY DOG A WILLING STUDENT' 
Overcome the woni hebilt' BarkiniL SKlRt. Jumping, Chewi'ii, etc 
neod no tongw he prehlems Hi-FiOo, "Pevlov'i Bd'," it i precnelv con- 
ttrucM ie«ele>'3 cheei, made e( on -jnimM tonic melai. toend-xmpirhed 
hy a bui'l-Hi TUNING FORK EASY' Simpit SOUND Ihe Hi-liOo. like • 
tiiacial hall. Irom Ihe palm ol Ihe hind, or drop it near the dog. loi 
INSTANT CORRECTION, wiltioul pain, heeling or loti o' tpiiil For ■ dog 
treewd toaorrow, gel year Ni-FiOo K.t today' Only SU BS ppd . mctod 
I'll FREE trainni menua!. "The Sacral at Ctrma Cowrmmceiien ‘ 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! Send check, money order or cexh Mleega, 
bread and neck tope meaiMement.(At teen with Art Imktoltir on TV)

BEAUTIFUL WINDOWSBEAUTIFUL CURTAINS
Our lovely PRINCEJSS lace curtain lOO't, 
cotton Quaker lace. Your choice in White or 
Shell. No STARCHING No STRETCHING, 
little or no ironing. 54" wide panela 81" Ig. ea. 
$4.95, 90" $6.50, 108" $6.50. Swatches 25c. 
Tliese curtains will give you many years of 
GOOD service. Many other curtainB available 
from 54" to 126" long. 40 page Catalog 25c. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. _

HILDEGARDE’S A2 
597 Farmington Avo., Hartford, Conn. 06105

TROL Crewel
Placemats
SET OF A

SA.75
“ POSTPAID

to.

FREE'NOTE-FINDER*'Mat! ira a muil lot any besy hoalecg. With llteaa you uon't Itava lo make 
excuses when yee set a company teble. The "crawer design m pmk, yel- 
low or blue carnet on tmen-lika while vmyl backed with loim ruMei M" 
round, or I m” x 17H''oval (shown) orrectiniuliraviilablainbliMonty 
Specify shape and colM

fa. fits. A4d ' Saitt Tax. Siorry No. CO/>'i

WEWrraGE WOOSE WsWwtford fftHll Ps. 1$0I6

CANINE BEHAVIOR INSTITUTE, Dept. AHl 
111927 Montana Avenue, Los Angelas. Calif. 90049 GwJdei Yewr FIngort to Right Key for Ivory 

Notm — Play Roel Twitot Vowr Very FJraf Day

Lbarn putrol <Or Oultar. Accordion,
■> Sax — Choice of 14 Znatrumenta.)

Mall coupon below. We'll tend you 
famoua 17.B. School of Music PIANO 
"Note-Finder" abaolutely FREE.
Then you can prove to youraelf how 
you can play real music — property. 
bv note-even If you don’t know a alntle note now. 

Stop Oenyiisp y«a*raeff These Joys I 
Music can brine you new friends. Oay parties. 

Good times. A career Extra Money. Help you re
lax. banish worrlea and frustrations. Satisfy your 
desire for self-expression, creative une. Gain 
self-confldencet

1000 Namt 5 
Addnsa LatMla $1 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

SenaatJoaaJ bargain I Your 
unine and addreoa handsomely 
primed on 1000 finest quality gummed Ubris. ftodded— 
packed with ^CC. ukTuI 

Plastic OIFT 60X. Use them on statlooery, checks, 
books, cards, recnrila, otc. 
noou4tfuVy pnnUd oo finest 

quality gummed paper—iWO only SI. SPECIAL—BAVE MONEY! ANY I MFPERCNT ONDEIIS $S. Makes 
an Ideal gift. Salidoetiom tuaranUtd or your money backTIME-SAVER LABELS

U1 jMperswn Bldg" Culver City 1. CalliMvila.

i HALF 
SIZES

06 to S6-14’'i fo 32>/a
J WILD WEST LARGETypicit

ttoiinsa’S
or fSTAMPede! Value A

Yj

FASHION
CATALOB1 MAIL AD TODAY FOP FREE -f*OTE.. 

FINOER” AND BOOK. Illustrated
book descrilicji wonderful proven 

^ Course that lus you playing dellght-
. ful pieces right away — from your
* very lint lemon. Simple as A-B-C. Lean,at home, only few cents 

Por FKKK 
der" and 

CO U.S. Sebonl of 
Part Waahing-

V
IHW6S YOU THl EXCITM6 WORLD Of 
TOUNG Loot FASHIONS!
Shows you hundfetls of the new young-look 
rsge tsstiions in costs, suits. Cresses, 
sportsweai. lingerie, foundations, shoes, 
accessaies All wonderful value.. ill in 
your SJte 

MAIL COUPON TODAY

Gun fighters, Iswnien. stvtge Indian raiders, wagon 
trains, frontier forts, sod-busters, vigilantes, gold 
rush camps, ghost towns—4i thundering roundup of 
the Old West. Spectacular collection also includes 
early explorers, hunters, trappers, buffalo, bucking 
broncos, many more. This bimanga of scarce U.S. 
Postage issues to introduce you to World's Most 
Rewarding Hobby. 30 sensational stamps in all! 
Draw fast, pardner—shoot us 2S< today. We'll also 
send exciting stamps from our approval service 
returnable without obligation—plus FREE New 
Collactor's Catalog. Sand today!
KeBwara, Milferd WidiWaw Hawptliirt 03055

IIlluminated Fountains

L’lijr
■ leaaon- 
"Noie-F

Hook, mall ;i'1 kmIhv i

Muile. Studio ini. 
ton, Naw York llOM. &(. ///in /.((. by N.y. .SV<i« hduialH/n
(fiiRtrummU. if nnded. nippUrd >ut 
mluinl pnceo.)

A Charming Novelty
Changing Color Display 
Changeable nozzles wrth 26, 
36. 4S or 50 outlet holes.

all made to fit you pedeetty

4: FREE BOOK
FIFTH AVENUE at 3»tk Street

Models from $17.25
lO'rito for

free co/our estoJugue to:
GARVENS OHG.

Oupt 735. ktowYork. NT IQOie Ruth m«
PHnt Name.FRE6 cold log.

/ Delivery '
all Countries.

OepL A, Box29,Aerzen/Hemein, West Germany

Addrrm.
Add'.!

City ft
Sldlr_Cay, Zip

.CoJp.
iSN'to. .2<P.
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NOW! Jeff Elliot proudly 
prearats a dlntinctive lad
der back chair with claaal- 
cally aimple Shaker Btyliiis 
that includes alightly bent 
back poets for complete 
•eaUTig coinlort, It ie e>- 
pertly hand-cralied of se
lected solid hardwood with 
lock-)oint coBstmetion to 
asaurr an ever-tiiht Tu ... 
the iibre rush seat is haml- 
woven in the traditional 
4-poini pattern. A solHtly 
maile, idasascally etyled 
ladder back to be enjoyed 
for (eneratlons.
Seat I7H' higb; I7H' w. 
X M^dcllidieht 42' 

Minimum ordtr two 
d^jcownr on six 

For matching Arm Chair 
add (4.<K) to {Kdcei below.

DIRECT FROM 
OUR WORKSHOP TO YOU 
Untinished ash, smoothly 
sand^. ready to paint, 
stain, wax or oil, . ,. SS.9S 
Natural finished aab
(blonde)........................

BirchTinished In Maple, Muhog- 
uny. Walnut. Cherry. Pineor Black
Ijicquer..............................................— .

Prompt skipount. Kxprosi chartts rolltcl.
Sond iktik or monoy ordrr. Saiisfaitton (KsreiWssd.

BENT THE YOUNG PUPPETEER will 
enjoy himself and become deft in 
performing an exciting ahow with 
delightfully jointed wooden ani
mals made of carved wood and fake 
fur. Each of the six amiable ani
mals in this collection is fitted with 
a manipulating stick and a hook for 
hanging. Animals range from 4 to 
6"high. $1 each. Pink House, AHl, 
Box 892, Laguna Beach, Calif.

POST
UDDER
RACK

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

See how The Sound Way to Easy Reading can 
help him to read and spell better in a few 
weeks. New home-tutoring course drills your 
child in phonics with records and cards. E^sy 
to use. University tests and parents’ reports 
show children gain up to/«//year’s grade in 
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write today for 
your free illustrated folder and low price.
Bremner-Duvls Phonics. Dppr. S<4, Wllmotte, III.

GOOD TALE for the fashion 
minded, the shirt-tail shirt. Anyone 
who can fasten a safety pin can 
make this eye catcher. Kit contains 
a blouse that is finished except 
for the embroidery. Made of beige 
basket-weave cotton, it is stamped 
with a design and comes with 
colorful vool yarn, rickrack and in
structions. Fits up to size 20. Clas
sics Corner, AHl, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

t.M
FULLY

ASSEMBLED UM

Jeff €Uiot Craftsmen
0«pt» A16, StatMvIlla, North Carolina 2SS77

2 FT. TALL NURSERY WALL DECORATIONS

PENNY-WISE mothers of fast
growing youngsters use Collar 
Tight to prolong the life of a shirt. 
Quick and easy to use, the plastic 
loop slips over button of shirt and 
the plastic button goes into the 
shirt’s buttonhole. This small device 
adds over ' ■/ to the collar size, and 
is neat and unobtrusive. $1.00 for 
8. Barclay Distributing Co., 170-30 
Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, New York.

Scan-O-Matic
COIN VIEWER

Now—at latt, you eon too your coins cloarly, automatically. 
Food a stack of coins into tho viower. At ooch movos undor 
tho poworful, lighted mogniflor you can dotoct tho smaUsst 
markings. Whsn you ore flniihod with ono tide tbs coin it 
oulomaticolly Sipped evtr for examination 
of tha other sido. It W than ajactad ond 
onothor automatkaRy tokai its placa for 
study. U. L opprovad.

nnr you ein dKOfils yeui nursaiy, plsyrastn or bsr ttis way 
you've sttntsd Is Th«ss (unt imDisti lull cslor circus sniBtib ire 
ths culsst svsr, They eesn eotnpMs wilh all tti* Irunminct. TStds 
and yirdi sf cindy stripad t«nl gelst and unopws, 8 cuddly 2 Icol 
Ull circus inlnnls, lots o( stirs, balls and circlat all ui aicrtlna lull 

color plus iHuatratsd dseorsllni insiruelMnt and pasts 
Cwnylttt sK gnir UJI phis 31 pnUn and lunillint. 

The Small Fry Shop
Lo« Angeles S, Calif.

$1250
FlUf 4*c 

eesTAocMOMV SACM IF NOT OCUOKTCO 
Dspt. AIBS
Plymouth Nflsstlng, Pa. 1S483HARRIET CARTERBox 7S303-A5

DOLLS!1964 U. S. COIN SET
Last

Complete 
Uncirculated 

Silver Set 
Minted!

A THRILLING 
CAREER AWAITS YOU

V We teach you how to 
operate a Doll Hos
pital, repair, dress 
and make dolls 
of all kinds.
Start your own 
profitable part 
or full time busi
ness — we show you how. Or, enjoy an 
enchanting hobby. May we send free 
and without obligation the information 
on our fascinating home study course?
Norm & Sue Morris
LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS • Studio A-16
11624 San Vicante Blvd., Los Angeies, Calif. 90049

I Includes the John F. Ksnnady Holf Dollar In oltroetive, 
giemofous, lucile Disploy Holder, at only . . .

10 Ut%. S 26.S0 
23 San, $ M.OO 
50 Sms, $111.00 

100 Sets, $223.00 
Sold with Men*V-Be<k Oeoranteet

1939-P Coin Sal 3.25 
IVS«-P Cain SM 10.23 
I9S7-F Cain Sal 10.30 
I933-F Coin Set 11.00 

All 9 Safi (1956-1964) oaly S54.00 
Send cheek or money order loi

MAKE $$$ 10 WAYS 
WITH FLOWERS!

Chaperone Says, KEEP OFFI
Krop (leta off furniture. Uaninh telltale hairs, soiled 

cushions. doRgy odor. Stop kitty clawing upholstery, 
puppy chewing slip|>era. Pet-proofs what yuu spray.

Indoor Chaperone is so ro|>ellinK dogs, cats stay 
where they bcluDK. Yet its aromatic odor is faint and 
plenennt to iieople. IjonK-lasiing, U.S.OA. rs|. 731-23. 

Outdoor Chaporone iiroinctx evergreens, lawns.
INDOOR or OUTDOOR CHAPERONE, poatpsid 04 

in Aerosol Cins (Gisnt Triple Size S1.S9) 
SPECIAL—2 Gient Triple Size Cans lor only $3.00 

•'ll iir 2 »f s kind nil limit) 
Money-Back Guarantee. Send SI bitU at our nsA. 
CHAPERONE. Box 1110, Sudbury. Mass. 01776

Turn love of flowers to profita. Garden flowers 
cost pennies, bring $’s. Corsages, Bridal Bou
quet, Wedding, Table decoration. Hobby, home 
business, start your own shop. FKEE Color 
Brochure shows you how to learn professional 
Flower Arranging and Flower Shop Operation. 
Also FREE, 3-months subscription to “Flower 
Talk", tbe Magazine forborne flower designers. 
Floral Arts Center (Home Study Div.), Dept. 
13A, 2250 N. 16th St.. Phoenix. Ariz. 85006.

1963-P Coin SM 4.00 
ma-P Coin S«t 4.30 
196I-P Cain $« 3.23 
1960-P Cain SM 3.33

1 iilir rihilcr I

GUHER COINS Inc.
m West 43rd St., New York, N.V. (212) JU (-1437

Save >/2 on WALLPAPER1

>T ''Nl
■r.

See amnainB valun In 1>Ie 
1065-60 Catalog. Actual 
somptf*. llSaelectiona— 
imurea, fbtum, aalida. 
rmbosBcd —watrrlaet 
end ploBilc-bonded to 

y rrsist soil. 18c-69c
r single mill ceilings 13c-

40e. W<- pay ahlppiiig 
on orders thru 2nd rone, 
shore postage heyond 

mailing huge 
be delighlefll

Prt-nlnmtil
E3t«!

I

iI '
special ^ 
matched 
paints toot

MUTUAL WALLPAPER **"£*uUvllla?*Ky. iSw?**

Send 10c ior 
caluloc- You'll

kji TWIN BED 
BRIDGELADIES EXERCISE SUITYOUR OLD FUR COAT 95

NEW JACKET, CAPE, STOLE
Scarce ogt-of-thi$-v»orid collection of fantastic 
moon rockets, weird interplanetary vehicles, man 
floating in orbit, awesome Outer Space stamps 
from Russia, Congo, U.S.A.. many other countries. 
PLUS thrilling Airmail stamps from remote parts 
of the world—Latin America, Europe, Africa, 
everywhere! Both valuable Collections—contain
ing genuine stamps catalog-priced up to 20( each 
—alt for lO^T Also, other fine stamps from our 
approval service returnable without obligation- 
plus big FREE Mlustrated Catalog. ACT NOW! 
Jamestown Stamp Co.,F26AH Jamestown,N.V. 14701.

N Warks on principls of stsam bath, Undatactable un- 
a«r clothing. Etfociiva while working.

Pantios
TO
MORTON’S bonded Fur Rxperts remodel your old.fur 
coot, jacket, cape or stole to glamorous new fashion, only 
324.95, Includes new lining, interlining, rnonogram, clean
ing. glaxing.
All work guaranteed reganlleiui of age of fur. MORTON'S, 
world’s largest fur rsetyling spaeioliit, oflsri largest sa- 
lacUan, ever 43 styles. Styling praisnl by Harper s ba/aar, 
Glamour, others- Send no muneyl Just moil old fur. stiue 
dress size. Pay postman. i>lus postage, wlien your tbnlJiiig 
new fashion reaches you,

Or Writ, fmr QrMtly tnlarsM NEW mrgg STVLg BOOK

MORTON'S, DEPT. 21-A WASHINGTON. O.C., 10804

Makes i conrtvtable 
King-size bed 
out of Twins!

u.so
2.95Knee-Pants . . .

Chemise. . . . . . . . . .
Long-Pants ...

Sens mstsurtflvsnU with cheek or mensy ordsf to (Sorry no COO's)

3.9S
. , . 4.95 Foam

tween beds. Fits any sise twins. !
1 6Ds gap be- 
special sheets

I pod 
No s

needed. Nothing to instsU, rolls up for c A 95 
easy storage. Satisfaction guaranteed.

TONI STERN ^ "GRAHAM ENTERPRISES
Us Anidn 22. CzIK.P.O. floi 721A Osft. AH-16 Dept. A-1,16 Bradford Rl, Metuchen, NJ. 08840
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TALL or BIG MEN
.Q -ARROW-

ANTIQUE PEWTER? No, but it
would take an expert to tell the dif
ference. Both the classic-shaped 
tankard and wide-rimmed plate are 
made of a sand cast alloy approved 
for use with food. The diatrrased, 
antique finish is beautiful. Machine 
washable. Tankard (16 oune^) or 
plate (S' diameter) is $8.00 each. 
From Colony House, Dept. AHl. 
Box 7018, Tallej’ville, Delaware,

GOES

KING-SIZE
ARROIM Shirts: McGREGOR 
Jackets; Sweaters, Sleepwear, 
Permanent-Press Sport and 
Dress Shirts with bodies cut 
4“ longer and sleeves to 38” 
Slacks with higher rise.

§80 Shoe Styles,10-16AAA.ee 
SHush Puppies®: Dress, Gas- 
^uals. Handsewns; Wellington. 
zStadium and Continental 
‘Boots; Slippers, Sneakers. 

^By Mail Only. Guaranteed.
Write for FRTE 64-page COLOR CATALOG

STOP! DON’T THROW AWAY 
those CHRISTMAS CARDS!AN OCCASIONAL CHAIR for a

special occasion could be the one 
covered in beautiful velvet. Samples 
of fabric and catalog sent for 
25c. Chair has a hardwood frame, 
coil springs, foam-rubber seat and 
back. Legs are finished in fruit- 
wood, or antique white. 30" 
and 23" with seat 18' from floor. 
$39.50'each. Exp. coll. Hunt, 
Box 492, Hickory, North Carolina.

Turn them into exeitini {itts and crafts. Hurry, 
subscribe now to get ideas galore in the January

Pack-0 FunKING-SIZE, INC. 5111 Forest St., Brockton, Mass.
PACK-O-FUN is the only Scraperaft magazine. It's 
crammed with hundreds of fantastic ideas for turning 
throwaways such as Christmas cards into baskets, 
favors and decorations. All of PACK-O-FUN's 10 exciting 
issues each year show you how to eonirert everyday 
throwaways like plastic bottles, spools, newspapers, 
milk cartons, etc. into Gifts. Toys, Games, Bazaar 
items, Knick-knacks, Place Cards and Household Items 
—plus Skits and Stunts.LEARN AT HOME-SPARE TIME

PACK-O-PUN magazine is edited 
especially for Hobby-Craflers, 
Teachers, Pen Mothers, Croup 
Leaders, Church Workers, 
Therapists and Entire Families- 

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

Fascinating held. Design own 
wardrobe at considerable sav
ing. Gain experience designing 
for others. It may lead to 
thrilling career—even a shop 
of your own some day.SNAKES IN THE CLOSET? Do

get the coiled %'acuum hose off the 
closet floor by hanging it from n 
neat steel bracket which is easy to 
attach to any wall. The sturdy clamp 
in center will hold the metal clean
ing wand too. Order in the closet 
makes work easy and is soothing to 
everyone's nerves. $1. Order from 
Sunset House, Department AHl, 
71 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

FREE IDEA BOOKA Leading Home Study Fashion School
Backed by years of experience, our training 
covers all essential phases of styling and cos
tume designing. Basic principles are taught by 
the inspiring “learn-by-doing” method, step- 
by-step under the supervision of a qualified 
instructor who takes a real interest in your 
progress.

If ytu ixbiHlbt MW ti 
PACK-0TUN.. iTfarMly *3

PACK-O-FUN, Dept. 2416 Park Ridge. Illinois 
Payment enclosed for PACK-O-FUN subscription; 
□ $3 for 1-Year □ $S for 2-Years (Save $1) 

Also send my FREE “09-pi.US PLASTIC 
PROJECTS" book under separate cover.

Send for Free fteeJefet. Valuable free booklet. 
"Adventures In Dress Design,” and full 
particulars, sent postage prepaid without 
obligation.

National School of Dress Design
■ 15 Fdikway, 0«pl, H311, Chicato, llllnoit 60614

NAME

ADDRESS'

city7state. tip

"OEAS UTTIK. 60 UPON YOUR NAY. Itc. ' LAIUSMIRACLE TOMATO
Yields

These envelupe 
aeals mve people 
M lift Before they 
open t4ie enve
lope. Printed In 
buck on white 
non-curling

fumined pmper 
Packed 

in piaatic box. 
125 for gl ppd. 
(on gold 
S2 ppd.)

PLUS COMPLETE U.S. CATALOGbushels
To a Vine iXN.

S495Now—You can sm>w tho world’s moirt 
amaxing Tomato right in your own 
garden anil get from 2 to 3 buahola of 
deliciou.'i ripe tomatoes from a vine.

Sold on Money- 
Back Guarantee3 Plmemlenel

Big American Eagle 
Plaque Bargain!

add 16c. Guar, to pinute. Bruce Bolind, 211 Bolind 
Bid*,, Boulder. Colorado 80301. Thank you kinilly!

BURGESS CLIMBING

TOMATO grow* 16 to 20 ft. high with 
huge fruit weighing aa much as 2 
pounds and meamiring6in.acro(ni.Fine. 

Mfw meaty. M>IirJ tomatoes, wonderful 
gC flavor. Um*xcelli'd for canning and slle- 

i ng. Outyields alt other known vmrie- 
gK tiea. Grows any place.

SPECIAL OFFER
BkA Regular 50if Pkt. only 

3for2Sf (t/m/MPMs.) 
mgff PRECt BURGESS Cardan Guido Col- 

I alos lilting unutuol Saadi ond Planti.

mmifn BURGESS SEED A PLANT CO.
I I Dapt. 4&, Calealwirg, Mich, 48063

m
3 SENSATIONAL OFFERS IN ONE—ONLY lOg! 
. .. to Introduce you to America's Favorite 
Hobby and World’s Largest Stamp Firm:
1. Genuine centennial postage stamp, above, 
picturing first U.S.A. (issued in 1847D
2. Big coilectionof 25 all different United States 
—Ancient 19th century. $1.00 stamp, etc.
3. Coilection beautiful commemoratives: Amer
ican Revolution. Wild West. 1893 Columbian, many 
others.. .ALL FOR ICK! Also, other line stamps 
from our approval service returnable without 
obligation—pflus FREE Complete U.S. Catalog, 
Collector's Guide. Send today!
H.E. KARRIS, DEPT. C-T1 Boston, Mass. 02117

Huge 33 inch Wingspread American Eagle 
Plaque. An elegont decoration for any door, 
living room or den. Amazing three dimen- 
tionol Heavy duty, almost unbreakable plas
tic, in majestic antiqued gold. Resists weother 
—excellent for outdoors or indoors. A full 
13V^ Inches high. The eagle's talons grasp 
shield of U.S. A real conversation piece. 
Comes for $4.95 plus 55c postage and 
handling. From

EAGLE, BEST VALUES CO.,
Dept. S-27, 2B5 Market St., Newark, NJ.

e «

; ALL for '66
120 latest heme designs-in ell 
styles and sizes.10^

1

Solid Mahogany: S14** 
VICTORIAN TABLE / books

for 2.50Rare values in authentic raproduc- 
bons. Shipped FOB Alabama factory, 
direct to your homo. All carvings are 
dona by hand; marble tops are Im
ported from Italy. Large choice of 
sofas, chairs, tablas, bedrooms. Su* 
porb vrorkmenship. st modest pace. 
Sand SO< ter America’s largest Vfc- 
torlen Catatog, with many cotUy 
fabric samples FREE. You'll fova It!
MAGNOLIA HALL (Oaat. am.i] 

m Andaver Atlanta, Ca. M327

Other Heme
FASHION BOOK OF 

PROPORTION-IZED-

(12Vsto30Vj) J

Flan Seeks available 
indieofe yeer cheiee and moil 

with cheek er money order today.

riTrodltienol Homes—fine selection of I, I'/i • 
end 2 Story, 2 to 4 bedroom ...................  SOf ^

HAII American Homes—120 designs In various > 
^styles end construction ................................ 50c a

Homes— * 
residential * 
...........  50«*

/■r* UvbU'fp KM* IM lalid iMtsfaay
SU.95

See the Great American Luck 
in fashions proportioned for 
your shorter figure. Look 
younger, save money on hun
dreds of chic new styles.
Dresses only $2.98 to $22.98- 
Coats $10.98 up. Daytime and evening wear, 
sportswear, robes, shoes. Itngene- Buy on credit, 
no money down. Write today.

SAFELY REMOVES 
UNWANTED HAIR FOREVER!

n Income Froperty S Retirement
125 multiple units and small 
homos , ........................................REFINISH

RESTORE WOOD Ranch A Suburban—I2S popular designs con-^ 
vantional and contemporary ..................... 50< ^

-• Q Or order ell five books .........

PERMATWEEZ 
MteautK mitiumanl ■liii tMcbl ptlpilad urfety lastari that dnlrayi 
hair root without punctsnt tkin l Automatic action lives maxlawa 
piolactton nst lourd with ordinary davicta. Etsy-ta-u«t “tweaiar-lika’' 
FERMA TWEE2 ramovtt all nnwanttd lau. body 
hairs parmantnt ly' Peslllva rasults without compllcatad 
conlrolt or wires. Ssnd chock di M.O. 14 day money 
bach guarentee. Piofoaiionilly ondorsH.

GTNiRAr MFoicTirCoT*Da7”(TzT 1
7WM Santa klonica Slvd.. Hollywood, Calif. 90046 | 

Name— ... |
Addraes-.... — —. ,

. Iha only 'ont-slop' hoffli olactralyiis unit. Only

...anything of wood
I LET CMitantinv's plrter>.pacl<f,l 
* t'oUloe-Xanual twlp you build ntw

........250*

$14.95
*^PPd.irumlturo — rvAninh. mtore btst.up V.4[| 

rabinata. chsals. UiUIm. chain, ate, -X Dept. H-471 
- Indiaiiapolis,
Rush FREE Half-Size Fashion Book.IV* you need for r«»^i.h.iffr All mAWlolii

plu* ImtruHIonA. 00 $lom*
mroMW nmW# t«r fntt eoior. FamIoui

Ind. 45207
rZ.0Q0 Prodacls

.... „ , ^ . lerCrahtata I
rhM thot ntMO M claaiBa. PvriM 4 _ — _ armxItmrurahdwt.Cam.Lainyatrta! TSIS' a
MoaVnwded oroducta n«l In stow I ' I • I IBooms Haas ■ 

Uthaittary. Etc. 
ChakCaai KK 

Eastchester Rd.. IcaiB N.T. ID4S1

’ AdareeoI I sI! - Cily/Stete Amount Enciesaoname
address

or by mall olMwhOTa. Uniurpaaaod | ■ | •

ivoliMo! Eil. Uir. Seed at lor kit | :
Calalee-ManusL Horiyt Caiay /4irit I aII n L F. GARLINGHOUSe CO., INC.

Dapt. AH 6 Topaka, Kansas 66601I I nSa jCONSTINTINt 2M4-A ^ City/8ute- -Zip. post offin statg
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Telephone calls • • •
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Save you driving walking time« • • • « •
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Help you shop,,. make appointments,,. get service
4.
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Bring you news,,, friends family• • •

Nothing else you use so often serves so well 
yet costs so little,,, as your telephone!

Bell System• • «

American Telephone & Telegraph 
and Associated Companies



TWA Hostess Judy Neumann was voted 
The girl in the air with the most beautiful hair.’

With changes of climate, windy airports and busy 
schedules, it isn't easy for an airline hostess to keep her 
hair always lovely. But Judy manages beautifully 
with Breck Shampoo.
Breck leaves hair shining clean, yet manageable, because 
it’s the only leading shampoo that does not have 
a synthetic detergent base. It never makes hair dry, 
dull or flyaway as harsh shampoos can.
And Breck comes in three special formulas - for dry, 
normal or oily hair

rEciS
• H AMi>e*lMAMrg

BRECK
cormroMr iv john h tirceK^
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•Decorate
your bathroom, 

cheer up 
your cleaning

with pretty, new 
Dathroom Size 

Comet, 
it’s all plastic!

►2 •

oNow, the best cleanser
in the newest size

for easier cleaning!
“Now it's in plastic and Bathroom Size Comet is nicer than | 

ever." says Josephine, the Lady Plumber.
“Lovetier colors, smart new shape to decorate your bathroom. ^

When you leave one out your family may take i

the hint and clean up now and then. This cute Comet sprinkles
easily in tight spots. And New Extra Strength Comet ^ 

cleans best, disinfects best. It’s the stain- removing cleanser {A
with Super Chlorinol. Get new Bathroom Size Comet fl

^ ■
in aqua, pink or yellow plastic.” H
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Four to a bundle


